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RESEARCH ON MOBILE LEARNING PLATFORM AND TEACHING DESIGN
Liu Yiqin Tang Wei
（YunNan Open University, KunMing 650500）

Abstract
Mobile learning is an interactive teaching activitie implemented in the smart phone by using mobile
Internet technology, which is an extension of the network learning. Adaptive multimedia on the phone
screen display, as well as a knowledge-point unit mini-courses developed for smart phones broadcast is
the fundamental difference between mobile learning and network learning. Mobile learning is designed for
those learners in a particular situation to use fragment time to master knowledge they want to learn. Mobile
learning at home and abroad has been booming, and the related technology has also made great progress
in recent years, but there are still many problems in the aspects of system design and teaching design.
Through in-depth analysis of the status of mobile learning and teaching design, the paper puts forward
some suggestions for improvement.
Key Words: Mobile Learning; Intelligent Mobile Phone; Teaching design； Mini Course;

INTRODUCTION
Mobile learning is a kind of learning which can occur anywhere, anytime with the help of
mobile computing devices. Mobile computing devices used in mobile learning must be able to
effectively present learning content and provide two-way communication between teachers and
learners. The definition of the National Council of educational technology associations: Mobile
learning can implement convenient and flexible interactive teaching activities, and education,
science and technology information exchange based on the wireless mobile networks, Internet
and multimedia technology.

1 Research status of mobile learning at home and abroad
1.1 Research status of mobile learning at home
In 2000，Dr Desmond Keegan made a presentation entitled "from distance learning to elearning to mobile learning"，for the first time to introduce the concept of mobile learning in china,
along with the domestic scholars started the research and application of mobile learning boom.
With the popularization and promotion of the 3G communication technology and the reduction of
the price of the smart mobile devices, the mobile terminal device can quickly and easily access
the network resources, which makes the use of 3G technology for mobile learning to become a
reality[1]. Mobile learning has gradually become a way for people to learn, not just a supplement
to formal learning.
China's department of higher education, Ministry of Education made the project notice of the
research on the theory and practice of mobile education. The core content of mobile education
project has two points: One is to set up a "mobile education information network”, using the China
Mobile SMS platform and GPRS platform to provide education and scientific research, teaching
management, life information and more high-quality mobile phone service; the other is to establish
a"mobile education” service station system.
1

1.2 Research status of mobile learning aborad
The theoretical research on mobile learning abroad originated from the study of distance
learning, "It is not the technology itself that is suitable for teaching and makes the success of
distance education and open university. But the technology is generally owned by the public.",
In 2000, ClarkQuinn published an article in the Journal “Zine LiNE” for the first time to define
the concept of mobile learning. In 2007 Mike Sharples professor in Melbourne Australia
initiated the establishment of the International Association of mobile learning and committed
to the promotion of mobile learning and contextual learning research, development and
application.
The present study for mobile learning is mainly sponsored by European countries. The
famous projects are the Handheld Learning Resource project and the European MOBILearn
project. The members of the project are located in Europe, Australia and the Americas, but
Asian countries have yet to participate in these international research projects. Study of the
projects mainly focuses on the application theory of educational technology and modern
mobile communication technology. There is no mature technical model and ready-made
product experience can be used for reference to real application of the actual situation in the
remote education.
2 Research on mobile learning platform
2.1 Types of mobile learning research in China
Domestic mobile learning research has the following categories: The first is the research
conducted by educational institutions, including the following:(1) Platform based on short
message and GPRS provides information services to teachers and students[2]; (2) Mobile
education platform based on GPRS technology solves the problem of resource sharing;(3)
Platform for resources production, publishing and browsing based on Ontology improves the
development of educational resources and educational services norms, dynamic expansion
and customization, and lays the foundation for the semantic Web; [3] (4) An educational
semantic network platform based on semantic Web technology improves the intelligence of
educational service; (5) Multimedia mobile teaching system based on wireless LAN
technology[4] realized the laptop mobile teaching in the campus.
The second is the research of the mobile education products conducted by the
educational enterprise, such as the electronic dictionary, learning resources stored in the
dictionary by the way of downloading.
The third is the theoretical research conducted by colleges and universities, which mainly
focus on the research of mobile technology and educational theory involving less actual
mobile learning applications. [5]
2.2 The problems of mobile learning technology
In the existing practical application, mobile learning in general has the following ways:
(1) Based on short message, multimedia information, email, QQ, etc. (2) WAP learning site
provides notice[6], learning resources and other information for students, and through the
forum to achieve asynchronous communication between teachers and students.
The above platforms realize mobile learning, but have the following defects: (1) The use
of third party application is poor; (2) Frequent use of short messages increases the cost of
teaching; (3) Applications are based on the client application of the local system, increased
security risks; (4) 2G technology based on WAP learning site features simple, poor user
experience. At present, there is not a real time and convenient interactive learning platform
for mobile learning in China (5)The application of app limited by apple, Android and other
systems, different operating systems must be developed separately, the system needs to
upgrade the terminal app maintenance, can not provide a simple and convenient service for
2

learners .
It is an inevitable trend to develop new mobile learning platform which can adapt to
different intelligent terminal models. At present, the main technology is the use of Webapp,
but the study on the use of Webapp is limited to entertainment and commercial applications.
There is not very mature Webapp in the field of education. Some native app in education filed
can only display teaching resources and can not achieve the teaching process management
and learning progress control, such as Netease open class, the Harvard open class, sina
open class.
2 MOBILE LEARNING PLATFORMS TEACHING DESIGN
2.1 User Interface design of mobile learning
As a kind of important learning paradigm in lifelong learning society, the level of interface
of mobile learning directly affects the interaction effect between the learners and learning
content, the teachers and learners, and the learners. it is very important for learners to
transmit learning content in a reasonable way In mobile learning environment. Due to the
diversity of mobile devices and the size and functionality of the user interface, the learner
may be frustrated by the fact that the device does not display the learning content. For
example, you can not see the Flash animation on the iPhone, the page layout is not normal,
learners can not interact with the device, etc. Therefore, adaptive device becomes an
important problem in mobile learning. Adaptive learning content enables learners to focus on
the learning process and makes learning more effective and enjoyable. Mobile learning
based on knowledge point to develop micro courses for intelligent mobile phone broadcast,
enables users to use fragment time to master knowledge in a particular situation. In the
process of mobile learning, it is full of distractions, and it is easy for mobile learners to be
extremely upset and fragmented. At the same time, due to the small interface of mobile
devices, the content of the display can not be too much, and can not give learners too much
external cognitive load, so mobile learning teaching design should follow the principle of
simple enough. The user interface should be simple and generous, navigation to be
convenient and direct; each screen to show the right amount of information, and the font size
should be moderate. Thus, the user can focus on the learning materials, and can not be
interfered by too much redundant information.
3.2 Mobile learning course management and micro lecture design
Mobile learning platform should be able to manage the course. Teachers and students
can easily query the situation, upload homework and check the work, more convenient and
practical to participate in the process of education.
From the viewpoint of cognitive processing, learners process the amount of information
is limited. Especially in the processs of moving, due to the impact of the mobile communication
technology of low bandwidth and instability of these immature factors and environmental
noise, learners are more likely to be disturbed by the external environment, so the learning
materials should be divided into smaller modules, so that learners can finish one module at a
time. Each module has better encapsulation and relative independence. Mobile learning in
teaching unit must be short, the best control in 10 minutes. Because mobile learning is suitable
for a small learning unit with a small processing time and focus on the short time learning
activities, it is especially suitable for micro learning based on micro content and micro media.
Mobile learning is a new way of learning. Mobile learning can not completely copy the
content of network learning to mobile devices, which need a big change. The first is to reduce
the file size for download. The second is the transformation resolution, because the large
screen on the small screen is not easy to see clearly; In addition, the technology used on the
3

computer after the conversion, can not be displayed on the phone normally.
3.3 Teaching design of mobile learning platform
The essence of the teaching design of mobile learning is a plan of teaching behavior, a
careful arrangement for the mobile learners to achieve the teaching objectives. Its essential
feature is how to create an effective mobile teaching system. It includes the following aspects: the
teaching design of the mobile learning should embody the open thinking mode; the teaching goal
should be quantified; the teaching unit should be short; the teaching unit should be encapsulated.
In the design of mobile learning system, we should consider the random access to
learning.
Because of all kinds of intelligent machines commonly used WEB hotkey is not uniform, for the
convenience of learners, WEBAPP should pay more attention to the convenience of the user
experience in the design of the teaching interface, and the relevance between the modules and
the navigation design should be reasonable, so that the learners can easily enter any learning
module. Navigation design should be simple and clear, such as in each page to set the "home"
or "directory" button, allowing learners to switch between the home page or directory at any time,
re select other modules for learning. At the same time, each page should set "return" button so
that learners can return to the previous learning page. A module's pre knowledge and post
knowledge should be on the page navigation, so that learners review or enter the next stage of
learning.
In the mobile learning instructional design, the removal of redundant design principles should
be considered. Rational use of various media, avoiding the occurrence of irrelevant or repetitive
teaching information can reduce the learners' external cognitive load, and better promote the
learner's understanding.

4 CONCLUSIONS
Application research of the intelligent moblie phone learning and the teaching design will
promote the reform of education teaching mode and methods, is conducive to expanding the
coverage of distance education, is conducive to further improve the learning system, solves the
contradiction of space-time separation in distance education, promots education fair, let no
computer network students can enjoy high-quality education resources, Form an open university
learning ecosystem.
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THE WEBAPP SMARTPHONE MOBILE LEARNING PLATFORM DEVELOPMENT
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Abstract
The goal of mobile learning is to provide the infornation services anywhere at anytime. Learners can acquire
learning resources anywhere at any time. The development of WebApp mobile application follows the new
standards and specifications of Html5, CSS3, using JQuery Mobile, JAVA EE and WEB development
technology, MVC application development model, builds an interactive mobile learning integrated service
platform, which includes distributed sharing, centralized management, teaching management, user
behavior management, and mobile learning process management. The platform is to provide users a WEB
mobile learning application system with a terminal adaptive mechanism avoiding the limitation of mobile
intelligent terminal.
Key Words: Mobile Learning; Webapp; Intelligent Mobile Phone; Mini Course

Webapp client with a mobile browser and the server application updates via client loading site. The
site can bring a similar experience to the APP client on the phone and do not need to download, install the
updated version, like APP. Its advantage is that the application development do not need to be localized
for a variety of mobile phone operating system. Users do not care about what software or web page, the
most important is that the user can get the same smoother experience.
The development and application of App technology in Android, apple and other mainstream mobile
phone operating system are accepted in the domestic and foreign public. Many television and video
applications become popular, but they are only for entertainment and commerce, and not well applied to
mobile learning in distance education, and the APP have great limitations to the mobile intelligent terminal
model and operating system. Due to the operating system format restrictions of the mobile terminal by the
individual provider, Learning directly through the mobile terminal web page can not be achieved. The size
of the mobile terminal interface is different and the browsing learning platform can not realize the self
recognition function, so the learning can only be achieved by manual zoom operation [1]. WEBAPP
interactive mobile learning platform break the restrictions of each provider operating system playback
format, make learning platform of knowledge all-round development to personal mobile terminal, and
automatically adapt to the mobile terminal screen size display, completely solve the multi format resources
unified display and read original flow problem, provide unified display to a variety of handheld devices with
different screen sizes.
1 The application classification on the user terminal
1.1 APP，application program
The platform is develeped with C, C + + and Pascal (Delphi) language based on the mobile operating
system running locally developed third-party smart phone program, which is characterized by fast, rich open
source API, mature development platform. In ios, Android, Windows Phone three major smartphone
operating systems, they are a mature technology applications.
1.2 Traditional mobile Web applications (mobile WAP site)
That comes with the phone browser to log the traditional site, the application is based on the traditional
WAP protocol to communicate, not designed for smart phones developed website, supported by limited
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data format and presentation style, only click on the link and controls, interactive single, a lot of the feature
is not available, display mode is not suitable for mobile phone layout.
1.3 WebApp
Webapp uses the smart phone browser as the client [2], using open web technology to achieve a
specific function of the web application. The basic technical framework is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1 three types of mobile terminals type of application technology framework
Webapp's application depends on the smooth flow of network and computing speed increases. Along
with the development of smartphone performance and communication technology updates, the WebApp
can load more content, more rich graphic elements, more beautiful unrestricted interface; Second, webapp
allows more JS front-end operation, user-friendly operation and the formation of a flat information
architecture, interactive effect is better. Webapp operation is getting closer to the app and you can achieve
the visual effect of traditional APP. as shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2 APP with webapp application rendering
Smartphone iPhone, Android, Windows Phone 7 the three major operating systems have reached onethird of the potential of the operating system market, its built-in browser is to support mobile development
standards such as HTML5 compatible, which gave Webapp rare in the development of the mobile
platformopportunities.
2 WebApp site built technology
The development of WebApp mobile application followed the new standards and specifications of
Html5, CSS3[3], using JQuery Mobile, JAVA EE and WEB development technology, MVC application
development model, building an interactive mobile learning integrated service platform, which includes
distributed sharing, centralized management, teaching management, user behavior management, and
mobile learning process management. The platform is to provide users a WEB mobile learning application
system with a terminal adaptive mechanism avoiding the limitation of mobile intelligent terminal.
2.1 Technology roadmap
The platform uses HTML5 and CSS3 language to realize the user interface in the front end, uses Ajax,
jquery technology to achieve user interaction in the client, uses the latest audio and video tags provided by
the HTML5 to show teaching resources.
The back end of the system constructed with Struts layer, JPA framework for data persistence layer,
Spring for business layer architecture, use the Spring dependency injection principle to dynamically reduce
the coupling between the main components of the system.; The platform achieved business unrelated but
throughout the business system related work, such as authorization verification, log record etc.
2.2 Technical difficulties
2.2.1 Multi browser compatibility and browsing adaptation problem
The technology of HTML5 and CSS3 are relatively new and the relevant information is not too much,
which will take a long time to study and explore the principle of these new technologies to solve the problem
of adaptive and compatibility of multi mobile intelligent terminal. In addition, the heterogeneous information
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released by different units and the different HTML document structure make it necessory to study the
heterogeneous information document processing and uniform layout of the web page display.
2.2.2 Multi-user management system design and development
Because the platform involves users including students, teachers, resource administrators, video
courseware resources, system administrators and other types, so it is necessary to design and implement
a universal and easy user management system, which is a difficult problem in this system..
2.2.3 The credit calculation and the design and implementation of management system
As students are distance learning, it is necessary to design a highly secure, scientific credit calculation
and management system. The client of the system using Html5 to achieve front-end development, unlike
the traditional C/S client development mode, need to solve the technical problem in the development of
the service backend.
2.2.4 The design of safe and reasonable authority assignment and verification system
The platform involves many users, different roles, so only specific roles have permission to view part
of the resource in an open environment. Therefore, it is necessary to design a secure and complete
permission system to ensure the security of the whole system and the access of different types of users.
2.2.5 Super large capacity resource storage and massive online access to resources
The system contains huge amounts of video teaching resources, audio resources, document resources
and other related resource, and a large number of users to access these resources, so it is necessary to
design and implement a safe, reliable and timely response to massive resource storage solution. A variety
of mobile terminals support different streaming media format, which requires a reasonable solution to solve
the real-time video playback, storage, format conversion and other issues.
3 Learning platform architecture and functional design
Intelligent mobile learning platform provids an interactive learning platform for distance learning, which
integrates the distributed sharing and centralized management of teaching resources, teaching
management, user behavior management, and mobile learning process management. The platform provids
great convenient for distance education, solves the debris contradiction of distance education students can
not concentrate on the time and place to learn, achieves the goal of learning anywhere at anytime.

3.1 The whole physical framework
The whole physical framework of the platform is as follows:
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Figure 3 the physical structure of the mobile learning platform
The authorized users access the interactive mobile learning platform through 3G, WIFI and other
network access point, operate the correspongding permission operation function after the
authentication of the plaform, such as video viewing, teaching management and information
dissemination. In order to ensure the response speed of data access, all the data service processing
and synchronization information is storaged in distributed cluster database server.
3.2 Software structure
The organizational structure or business logic of the software structure is as follows:

Figure 4 The organizational structure or business logic of the software structure
Frame technology improves software productivity through reusing. The Networked Mobile Learning
Platform Based on SSJ framework is divided into four layers: presentation layer, business logic layer, data
persistence layer and domain module layer
3.3 Learning platform function
3.3.1 The platform function introduction
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The basic function module adopts B/S network structure, based on the SSJ multilayer framework
technology (Struts、Spring、JPA) to achieve the business logic of data and operation. The interactive
mobile learning platform has the following functions::
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Either fixed-line or wireless must be able to access the platform;
Different types and formats of teaching resources are presented in front of the user in a
reasonable and unified way.
Different parts of the different teaching resources can be unified management and shared within
the scope of authorization;
Teaching educational resources, courses, professional management and other education
bulletion can be quered, published and browsed in the mobile terminal;
The on-line FAQ, discussion can be carried out in real time;
Reasonable authority assignment.
Achieving a unified entrance, unified authentication, unified full stream display and operation, so
that all registered learners can be a one-stop access and reading.

3.3.2 Function module introduction
The schematic diagram of function module is as follows:

Figure 5 The functional structure of the mobile learning platform
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

User Control: Responsible for handling multiple user roles;
Course management: Manage the basic information such as the major, category, credit and so
on.
Forum management :Manage the topics, lists, speeches, etc.;;
Streaming media conversion and storage: Encode, compress and store kinds of the media.
Process the basic business for the concurrent user access of the transmit data in real time.
Real-time information synchronization: Synchronize other integrated Web information service
platform news, announcements and other page information, Synchronous release;
Educational administration: Manage profession, student status information, teaching information,
news, announcements, credits and other educational information and business.

3.4 The innovation of the intelligent mobile learning platform:
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1)The platform realizes the self adaptation of the multi intelligent terminal, and provides the same local
application experience as APP, which solves the limitation of the APP to the mobile terminal.
The system follows the new development standards and specifications of Html5 and CSS3 in, using JQuery Mobile and other WEB front-end development technology to solve the above problems of mobile
learning on mobile phones.
2) Construction of interactive mobile learning platform
By using WEBAPP technology, the mobile terminal realizes the remote mobile learning platform, which
integrates course resource sharing and management, learning process control, real-time teaching service
support, and real-time transmission of teaching dynamic information. Authorized users can upload and
share the curriculum resources on any intelligent mobile terminal which can be reached by the network.
3) Mobile management of the teaching administration
Through the development of mobile phone APP application interface, the system realize the real-time
communication tools such as mobile local QQ, telephone dialing, mobile phone forum, etc., so as to achieve
the goal of real time communication for the course manager.
4) Learning process and teaching management
Fine grained authorization control system based on annotations controls the user's specific operation
in the learning process of video and other teaching resources. Users can query academic performance and
learning progress. Through the GSOAP library, learners can simultaneously access a variety of teaching
resources and information, transmit real-time teaching information and academic counseling.
4 Conclusions
Webapp mobile learning is an innovation to change the way of mobile education and learning [4].
Webapp mobile learning using mobile Internet technology to achieve interactive teaching activities on smart
phone, is an extension of network learning. The development and application of WEBAPP interactive mobile
learning platform will provide learners with an efficient, practical, environment. This research will promote
the reform of education teaching mode and method, has a great significance for the Open University, break
through the traditional computer and regional restrictions, construct an innovative ecological cultural circle
and truly realize everyone, anytime, everywhere learning.
Conference:
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DEMOCRATIZATION OF STUDENT SERVICES IN HIGHER EDUCATION : A tracer study of Open University
Malaysia Graduates
Mazuin Omar and Kamariah Mohd Noor
Open University Malaysia
Abstract
The working adults in Malaysia have a better opportunity to upgrade their socio economic status as the
introduction of open and distance learning (ODL) mode in the University begins in 2001. ODL at Open
University Malaysia is accessible and flexible that is desirable by the masses. The majority of adult learners
in Malaysia benefited from ODL mode of study due to its accessibility. This study investigates the
effectiveness of the students services provided by ODL mode of learning at OUM benefitted the adults in
Malaysia in the pursuit of higher education regardless of their socio-economic background. The instrument
used in this study is provided by Ministry of Higher Education. The instrument was distributed to all Higher
Learning Institution in Malaysia. It specifically examined the availability and accessibility of Higher
education to the larger public throughout the regions in the country and examines the quality of facilities
and services provided by the University. The study employed a Tracer Study quantitative research
methodology which examines the output and outcome of learning students acquire from the University.
The respondents are adult learners studying undergraduate and post graduate level from various learning
centres in Malaysia who graduated from the Open University Malaysia between the year 2015-2016. The
study surveyed 11,487 graduates using the online research questionnaire. The effectiveness of the
institution is strongly agreed. The findings of this study are important for democratization in higher
education which provides ODL mode of learning without compromising on quality.
Keyword: Democratization, Student Services, Higher Education, Tracer study
Introduction
Education at Higher learning Institution was regarded as a privilege among the few in the past. In
many countries, the desire to attain a higher education is fueled by cultural values, where traditionally, it is
believed that University education is prestigious. More importantly, it is regarded that higher education
qualification can protect against unemployment and ensure a relatively high level of wages. In the
economic rationale, i.e. prospect of a higher rate of return, explains why individuals are willing to invest in
Higher Education. Today, within the context of globalization, the increase in the number of skilled workers
in the knowledge economy is highly required for the development of nations and peoples (McIntosh et al,
2009). Higher Learning Institution plays a critical role in painting the canvas of socio-economics, cultural
and environmental to harness sustainable development of not just the individual but the communities, but
the countries as a whole.
In the 21st century, it is observed that the rapid development of information and communication
technologies (ICT) along with the burst of the “World Wide Web”, practically change the process of delivery
and further assist higher education institution to be made accessible to many which include wider
accessibility, greater opportunity, a broader diversity of perspectives to the people.
This study will demonstrate on how ODL mode of learning do promote the democratization of student
services at Higher learning and various individuals in the economic strata would benefit.
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Democratization of student services
The fundamentals of democratization at higher education are focusing on the equality in the following
dimensions; access to higher education, better participation in higher education, better rate of completion
among students and the effects of education towards life changes.
5 categories of higher education democratization efforts are observed as follows:
1. The expansion of facilities at the Higher Education Institution
2. Reforms in admission policy – easy admission via work experience (APEL) and easy obtainable
a. financial loans via PTPTN.
3. Physically and/or temporal separation of teaching/learning – where more people are attracted to
a. the concept of Open University or Open and Distance Learning which provides a wide array
of
b. flexibilities.
4. Different types of courses - Focus towards adult education and the need of adult learning.
5. Structural changes – promoting self-administered institution and decentralization of higher
education.
According to Tawksbury & Rittenberg (2012),added that, “Information Democratization” is where the
acquisition and spread of information among ordinary people via the internet, has effectively empowered
people to create news, for example. Thus, now we also notice that education is made available to the
masses as we are in a borderless community in the internet era.
Kaur et. al. (2015) noted that:
Global experts acknowledge the rapid economic growth and development as well as impressive
achievements made by higher education institutions in Asia. The cultural, educational and demographic
depth of Asian civilizations is immense (Marginson, Kaur & Sawir, 2011). In line with such developments,
empowering human capital through high levels of education is increasingly seen as being vital towards
achieving better economic growth in driving innovation and competitiveness for any country in today’s
competitive world, including Malaysia.
In today’s society, the availability of the internet made it possible to achieve expansion of knowledge and
enhance economic growth via the democratization of Higher Learning.
Lifelong learning remains relevant, as long as there is a need that requires continual adaptation
and learning. The education market in Malaysia has witnessed immense changes over the past five
decades. The government is no longer the sole provider of higher education with the emergence of private
university and colleges who provide the choices of full time or part time studies.
The Blueprint on Enculturation of Lifelong learning in Malaysia was launched in 2011 where it aims is to
have Malaysia achieve in becoming a high-income nation by 2020. Lifelong Learning is the third pillar in
the engineering the human capital development of the future. Thus, Malaysians have moved towards
acculturation lifelong learning in their lifestyle in order to improve their social and economic standing in the
society. (Guan, etc.,2011). Today, Lifelong learning has gain popularity fueled by the hunger for knowledge
seekers.
According to Dhanarajan (2007), in order for lifelong learning to be a success, it needs to fulfill
preconditions as follows:
1. Access and equity to learning – the fundamental of human right is to be able to learn throughout
their life as a norm and importance.
2. Empowerment and engagement in learning
3. Awareness among learners and availability of programmes suitable to their needs.
4. Flexibility in learning which suits the diverse needs of learners.
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5. Learner-centeredness where learners are the focal point in the learning process.
The rapid technology advancement and the need for continual skills upgrading has led many people to
focus their interest towards open and distance learning (ODL) mode of delivery at the University, which
naturally fulfills the above criteria of lifelong learning and fulfills the needs for adult learners, simultaneously..
Smidt and Sursock (2011) noted that it is also important to provide up to date and specific services
to attract new groups of learners or to retain senior students who are already in the system. Both
administrative and educational services play an important role in determining student population. The past
research revealed that curriculum design, teaching and learning, assessment system and facilities and
infrastructure are equally important to promote lifelong learning skills among others.
The implementation of the Malaysian Qualification Framework (MQF) in 2005, under Malaysian
Qualification Agency (MQA), which comprises a code of practice on criteria and standards for higher
education approved nationally by various stakeholders (both academia and industry) and benchmark
against international best practices. The code provides a guideline of general requirements in the following
areas: vision, mission and learning outcomes; curriculum design and delivery; student selection and support
services; assessment of students; academic staff; educational resources; programme monitoring and
review; leadership, governance and administration; and continuous quality improvement. The MQF also
clarifies outcome of study areas, which is relevant to the study underlies the categories including soft skills.
The birth of open and distance learning in Malaysia comes about from several critical factors in
understanding the importance of Lifelong learning. Open University Malaysia (OUM), being the pioneer of
ODL in Malaysia, provides a platform for the believers of lifelong learning. With more than 30 learning
centres in the country, it caters the needs of more than 20,000 active students undergoing various Diploma,
Degree and Post-graduate courses on a part time basis. Here, it demonstrated that higher education in
Malaysia is accessible by various socio-economic background who are in pursuit of higher education.
ODL provides affordable, cost effective and flexible educational opportunities for all. This echoes the
equality demanded in the democratization of higher education where it allows wider participation by the
population due to its affordability and cost effectiveness. The flexibility in educational opportunity not only
allowing people without a minimum entry requirement to proceed to higher learning institution but also
acknowledge the diversity in the need of the people.
Objectives of study
It is interesting to investigate the perception of students on curriculum, teaching, and assessment which
happens to be the key determinants in their approach to learning and to measure the quality of the outputs
and outcome of the learning process. Besides this, OUM also would like to establish the contribution it has
made to its learners via the democratization of education. Finally, it is crucial to benchmark the institution’s
performance with other institutions (Latifah, et al.).
This paper aims to provide the following:
1. To report the result of tracer study in 2016
2. To compare the result of the tracer study in 2016 to those in 2015
3. To further demonstrate that the democratization of higher education which in ODL mode of learning
without compromising on quality.
Innayatullah and Milojevic (2014) noted that the preferred future of democratization scenario of student
services had the following characteristics which are the extended depth of delivery that is a greater mobility
among students and staff; Universities will be more focused on their niche area, there will be greater sharing
of resources, facilities, and expertise, a change in building design to cater for collaborative works among
students and staff and easier credit transfers among universities.
To get to the preferred future, there will be four phases beginning with technology literacy, internationally
recognized educational frameworks, followed by new KPIs for universities, leading to a syndicated degree
– full democratization, or choice for students and lecturers.
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Figure 1: Pathway to Democratization

Methodology
This research was conducted based on the data collected from the Graduate Tracer Study Information
System which is a web-based application system developed by the Ministry of Higher Education (MOHE).
The information system is developed specially to acquire information from graduates of higher education
institutions on various aspects of their programme of study. All graduates are required to complete their
response online which was opened one month prior to the Convocation and extended for a period of seven
days after the actual convocation. At OUM, a graduate tracer study is considered a very useful tool in
reviewing graduates’ feedback on graduates’ satisfaction level on some of their experiences throughout
their studies and capability in developing lifelong learning skills through our distance learning programmes.
Findings from the study can be used as input to enhance the effectiveness of OUM’s academic
programmes, student services, facilities and infrastructure which is in tandem in view of democratization of
Higher education in Malaysia.
The questionnaire consists of seven parts, Parts A to G. For the purpose of this research, only items in
Parts A, B, and C will be analyzed.
Respondents were requested to rate their responses to several statements based on the Likert-type scale
of 1 to 5; with 1 (extremely low), 2 (low), 3 (fair), 4 (high) and 5 (extremely high).
Part A – Data on the profile of the respondents
Part B – Items of four constructs focusing on programme of study which include:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Assessment system
Facilitator/Tutor
Curriculum Design
Facilities and infrastructure
Part C - measures the influence of the programme on the development of lifelong learning skills.

Population and Sampling
A total of 11,487 responded in this online survey where 6941 graduated in the 2015 Convocation
and 4546 graduated in 2016. In 2016, the respondents were from the Faculty of Business and Management
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(9.8%), the Faculty of Science and Technology (5.5%), the School of Nursing and Applied Health Sciences
(4.2%) and the Faculty of Education and Languages (76.6%).
3.1% graduated with a Diploma, 89.1% graduated with a Bachelors degree and 7.7% graduated at a Post
graduate level. The respondents were from all OUM learning centers located throughout the country
inclusive of 10 associate universities overseas. Female graduates represented 73% (3319) of the total
number of respondents in the survey. Majority (97.32%) of the respondents are working adult.
The data discussed is a comparison of mean satisfaction scores of five main constructs, followed by mean
satisfaction scores for each of the construct in detail. Namely, assessment system, Facilitator/Tutor,
Curriculum design, facilities and infrastructure and finally, knowledge and skills.
Respondents graduating in 2015 and 2016
Year graduated
2015

Level of study
Undergraduate Degree
Post Graduate Degree
Diploma
Total

No.
6103
625
213
6941

2016
%
87.9
9.0
3.1
100

No.
4051
352
143
4546

%
89.1
7.7
3.1
100

Overall satisfaction
For the purpose of this study, the score of 4.0 and above is considered high.
The result shows that the mean score for graduates for both 2015 and 2016 are above 4.00. This indicates
that graduates are basically satisfied in all dimensions of the programme of study at OUM (Table 1).
Table 1: Mean Satisfaction Scores by Dimension at OUM
Dimensions
Assessment System
Facilitator/Tutor
Curriculum Design
Facilities & Infrastructure
Knowledge and Skills

2015
4.37
4.38
4.40
4.08
4.18

2016
4.42
4.40
4.39
4.12
4.16

Difference
0.05
0.02
-0.01
0.04
-0.02

Among all the constructs, Assessment system recorded the highest ratings and showed the highest
improvement in 2016. Followed by Facilities and infrastructure.
Findings and discussion
Assessment
In table 2, we shall analyze the first construct in this study. The mean score is above 4.35 for both years
and this indicates that the graduates are highly satisfied with the assessment system. The rating of all items
in 2016 displayed improvements in comparison to those in 2015.
There has been a considerable amount of investment in assessment system in OUM. The task-based
assignment together with the rubrics has enhanced the process of learning among the adult learners. The
rubrics not only provide clarity but also as a guide in preparing their assignments. The Faculties put heavy
emphasis in enhancing the rubrics in order to assist the adult learners who have a challenging time
constraint in balancing work and study. OUM also provide a means to their self-reflection during the learning
process. According to Boud (1995), self-assessment is a transferable skill which is the principal part of the
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students’ learning experience. Both mean score for marking schemes for examination and marking scheme
for assignment has a positive change and in agreeable with Boud’s statement. Assessment is a crucial part
of the learning experience as students are expected to practice self-evaluation in every area of their lives
towards self-development and growth of intelligence in thinking.
The mean score for marking scheme for examination shows the best improvement in 2016 as the Faculties
introduces more sample of exam questions and answer scheme which is accessible in the library.
Table 2: Mean Satisfaction Scores for Assessment System
Items
a.
Transparent, fair and easily
understood

2015

2016

Difference

4.41

4.45

0.04

b. Marking schemes for
assignments/test/practical etc.

4.35

4.39

0.04

c.

4.36

4.41

0.05

Marking schemes for examinations

Facilitators/Tutors
Facilitators and tutors plays a major role in the role of teaching and learning at OUM. In regards to the
quality of the face-to-face tutors in teaching and learning process, the study shows that in 2016, graduates
are generally highly satisfied with the mean score ranging from 4.34 to 4.56 in the 13 items in the survey
(Table 3). There is improvement ranging from 0.01 to 0.06, in comparison to the survey done in 2015.
Communication in Malay language shows the highest mean scores of 4.56, followed by possess adequate
qualification for teaching/supervising. The highest improvement is shown in the item where facilitators/
tutors provide online interaction with students. Delivery skills and teaching quality, quality of academic
advising and lecturers are normally available for consultation has shown the highest improvement in 2016.

Table 3: Mean Satisfaction Scores for Facilitator/Tutor
Items
a. Balance in both practical and theoretical
knowledge

2015

2016

Difference

4.39

4.41

0.02

4.41

4.44

0.03

4.32

4.34

0.02

d. Ability to relate teaching and current practices in
the industry

4.33

4.35

0.02

e. Ability to expose/update students on current
knowledge in the field of study

4.38

4.40

0.02

f.

Delivery skills and teaching quality

4.35

4.39

0.04

g. Provide online interaction with students

4.28

4.34

0.06

4.47

4.48

0.01

4.56

4.56

0

b. Interaction with students
c.

Ability
to
be
teaching/supervising

h. Possess
adequate
teaching/supervising
i.

innovative/creative

qualifications

Communication skills in Malay language

in

for
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j.

Communication skills in English language

4.38

4.41

0.03

k.

Quality of academic advising

4.33

4.37

0.04

l.

Lecturers are normally available for consultation
outside formal interaction time

4.31

4.35

0.04

m. Academic advisors were helpful, approachable
and concerned

4.37

4.40

0.03

The lowest mean score are on the ability to be innovative/ creative in teaching/supervising (mean=4.34).
Result shows that being an adult learner, their demand in innovative and creative teaching is high in view
of the explosion of the Digital Revolution. With the introduction of myINSPIRE, the learning can be done
effectively and interactively besides the classroom contact time. Another low mean score is the ability to
relate teaching and current practices in the industry (mean=4.35). It is imperative that the Facilitators/Tutors
share and relate their content to the current practice of the industry, as the adult learners are keen in
exploring new innovations and achievement from the industry players.
The graduates are satisfied the most in provide online interaction with students. The utilization of social
media is not limited to social interaction but also on the teaching and learning process. Facilitators/tutors at
OUM are actively utilizing Facebook, WhatsApp and Telegram as a tool for teaching and learning beyond
the classroom.
Curriculum Design
Overall, all five items in the curriculum construct were rated above 4.30 for both years (Table 4). Generally,
it shows that the graduates are satisfied with all the items measured in the curriculum design construct.
However, it does not show any significant improvement in 2016. It is also noted that the mean score ranges
remains high, between 4.33 to 4.50.
Table 4: Mean Satisfaction Scores for Curriculum Design
Items
a. Suitability of the study programme
b. Balance between theoretical and practical/application
component
c.

Industrial
attachment
applicable)

programme/practicum

(required

by

2016

Difference

4.51

4.50

-0.01

4.33

4.33

0

4.32

4.28

-0.04

4.35

4.33

-0.02

4.44

4.43

-0.01

(if

d. Compulsory co-curriculum subjects
e. Compulsory
subjects
institution/university)

2015

your

The mean score for Industrial attachment programme/practicum is low (mean=4.28) but it has the highest
improvement in comparison to the previous year. More emphasis must be given to curriculum design that
will create industrial exposure to the adult learners who are in need of external industrial knowledge to
further enhance their work perspective. Although there is a drop in the mean satisfaction scores in almost
all the items in 2016, but it is not significant. On the other hand, it is noted that mean score of all items
remains high above 4.00. This reflects that the graduates are highly satisfied in the curriculum design at
OUM.
The curriculum of the future must be designed with extensive information focusing in the content as well as
the learning skills that should be acquired by students to face the challenges of the globalized world
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(Cornford 2000, Hargreaves & Shaw 2001). Lifelong learning must be defined, taught and practiced. Higher
learning Institution must be able to provide graduates with sets of skills that will enable them to develop and
adapt to the need of workplace. Open University Malaysia (OUM) aims to be able to produce graduates
with adequate hard skills and soft skills in order for them to be highly competent at work. It is noted that soft
skills cover all aspects of generic skills, including the cognitive element that are related to non-academic
skills such as leadership, stress management, willingness to further improve education and training,
analytical skills, teamwork, team management, target and goal oriented, communication skills and
presentation skills.
According to Azevedo and Schugurensky (2005), there are three main dimensions of educational
democratization as follows:
a. Democratization of management – aspires to build democratic relationship within the educational
system.
b. Democratization of access – aims at providing an easy access to the educational system and the
learning experience
c. Democratization of knowledge – seeks to develop a curriculum that is suitable to individual needs
towards their educational goal.
In reflection of the result of the mean score in both years, it is noted that the means score of all the items
in the curriculum design are high and thus, it meets the requirement of the graduates.

Facilities and Infrastructure
In Table 5, 15 items were investigated under this construct. However, the following items are non
relevance to OUM, that is accommodation, transportation, health centre/clinics and campus bookstore. The
mean score for most of the items are above 4.00 except for sports facilities, cafeteria/canteen and parking.
The library facilities items have shown improvement in its mean score in 2016.
In general, graduates are satisfied with the facilities and infrastructure provided by OUM.
Table 5: Mean Satisfaction Scores for Facilities & Infrastructure
2015

2016

Difference

4.23

4.23

0

4.36

4.37

0.01

4.17

4.22

0.05

iii. Operational time

4.22

4.25

0.03

iv.

4.20

4.25

0.05

v. Online library resources

4.36

4.40

0.04

vi.

4.28

4.32

0.04

4.14

4.17

0.03

4.38

4.39

0.01

d. Sports facilities

3.71

3.80

0.09

e. Cafeteria/canteen

3.44

3.45

0.01

f.

3.49

3.59

0.1

a.

Items
Library facilities and services as a whole
i.

ii.

Comfortable and conducive study area

Resources volume (books, manuscripts, etc.)

Services provided by staff

Online library services (e.g.: loan services)

b. Laboratory
(computer,
studio,kitchen,workshop, etc.)
c.

Lecture hall/tutorial room

Accommodation

science,
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g. Transportation

3.58

3.65

0.07

h. Health centre/clinics

3.51

3.61

0.1

i.

Parking

3.86

3.95

0.09

j.

Campus security

4.19

4.24

0.05

k.

Online integrated learning system

4.29

4.32

0.03

l.

Campus bookstore

3.69

3.77

0.08

m. Conducive study area

4.28

4.31

0.03

n. ICT services and facilities in campus

4.18

4.20

0.02

The improvement in the facilities and infrastructure over the years by OUM is proven in this study.
Resources have been invested to further improve facilities for the students in supporting their learning
environment. However, the lowest mean score for this construct lies at Cafeteria/Canteen (mean= 3.45)
where the learning centres throughout the country are still unable to provide fully to cater to the needs of
OUM learners who have face-to-face classes during weekends. Nevertheless, the locations of almost all
the learning centre are in adjacent to many eateries.
The highest mean score is at facilities provided by the library at items where Online library resources
(mean= 4.40). OUM digital library have provide resources to conduct workshops at every beginning of the
semester since 2014 at almost all learning centres. The result reflects onto the initiatives taken by the library
in assisting students to utilize the library effectively.
In the beginning of this paper, it was noted that expansion and improvement of the facilities are the
fundamentals of democratization in Higher Education. Here, we note that the expansions of facilities for the
students are not only providing better facilities for teaching and learning process to be effective but also
toward personal needs.
Knowledge and Skills
There are 11 items in this construct (Table 6). Majority of the mean scores are above 4.11. It translated as
graduates are generally satisfied with the knowledge and skill acquired from their study programmes except
for Proficiency in English language (mean=3.50) and proficiency of language other than Malay and English
Language (mean=3.77). E-Gate is a platform provided by OUM for students who would like to further
improve their English proficiency. At the same time, the university is also planning to introduce a third
language such as Mandarin and Arabic. This is confirmed by the President in his annual business policy
address at the end of 2016.
Table 6: Mean Satisfaction Scores for Knowledge & Skill
Items

2015

2016

Difference

4.15

4.11

-0.04

b. Proficiency in Malay language

4.60

4.56

-0.04

c.

3.50

3.50

0

d. Proficiency of language other than Malay and English
language

3.66

3.77

0.11

e. Interpersonal communication skills

4.18

4.16

-0.02

a.

ICT Skills

Proficiency in English language
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f.

Creative and critical thinking skills

4.19

4.17

-0.02

g. Problem solving skills

4.25

4.22

-0.03

h. Analytical skills

4.15

4.13

-0.02

i.

Ability for team work/group work

4.42

4.37

-0.05

j.

Inculcation and practicing of positive values

4.44

4.40

-0.04

k.

Exposure to general knowledge and current issues

4.33

4.29

-0.04

According to Vicere (2000), McCain (2002) and Pantazis (2002), the internet has revolutionized the
traditional mode of human interactions, communications, and learning. Now, knowledge is accessible via
the fingertips and information is shared instantaneously and communicated to another part of the world via
broadband cable, the internet, TV Radio and satellite transmissions. The democratization of educational
process via the structure of society is woven by knowledge and information created within and received
from outside. The abundance of knowledge and information does have an impact towards the responsibility
of a student, where it is noted that there are Inculcation and practicing of positive values (mean=4.40). This
is an agreement in principle that democratization is indispensable to the true development of global social
consciousness (Raza and Kausar, 2007).
Impact of OUM Programmes on Graduates Self-Readiness
In this section, the study measures the influence of the programme on the development of lifelong learning
skills. The mean scores in the survey indicated that OUM has a significant influence onto the graduates’
self-readiness with the score of 4.43 to 4.55 (Table 7) in all the items. The graduates appreciate team work/
group working and believed that they have become more knowledgeable over the years of education. It
also has enhanced their self maturity and ability to be independent/self reliance.
Table 7: Mean Satisfaction Scores for Impact of OUM Programmes on Graduates Self-Readiness
2015

2016

Difference

4.52

4.48

-0.04

b. Enhance self maturity

4.54

4.50

-0.04

c.

4.50

4.47

-0.03

d. Become more knowledgeable

4.60

4.55

-0.05

e. Enhance interest in learning

4.50

4.44

-0.06

f.

More sensitive towards current affairs

4.49

4.46

-0.03

g. Ability to be independent/self reliance

4.55

4.50

-0.05

h. Creative and critical thinking

4.47

4.43

-0.04

Ready to face the working world and its
challenges

4.50

4.46

-0.04

j.

Problems solving and decision making

4.49

4.46

-0.03

k.

Team work/group working

4.56

4.51

-0.05

l.

Be able to communicate more effectively

4.53

4.48

-0.05

a.

i.

Items
Develop self confidence

Develop self resiliency
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The results indicate that the learning process in OUM as and ODL provider, inculcate the development of
lifelong learning skills. It develops the traits and attributes towards positive regards in self confidence in
developing a wholesome person who will be ready towards the challenges in the job market.
The mean satisfaction score for the impact of OUM programme towards the graduate readiness is high as
indicated by the itemize scores despite the lack of positive changes in 2016. However, the negative
difference is not significant. OUM must take positive steps in ensuring the knowledge obtained within the
classroom must be able to produce graduates who are ready for life challenges ahead. On the other hand,
in view of the abundance of knowledge via the internet, students should take great initiative to engage in
knowledge outside classroom that is within the scope of their study or their job market.
Conclusion
The general outcome of this survey indicated that the mean satisfaction for all five dimensions
under investigation is high for both years as the scores are above 4.00. However, the curriculum design
and knowledge skills mean scores drops slightly in 2016 at the rate of 0.01 and 0.02 respectively.
In the dimension for assessment system, the students are satisfied in the marking scheme as there is an
introduction of rubrics that enable students be guided in the scope of answering the assignment questions.
In the dimension of teaching and learning, the high mean score indicated that students are satisfied with
the facilitators/tutors. All items have positive movement from 2015 to 2016.
In curriculum design, OUM can further improve on industrial attachment programme/practical. More
initiative is needed to ensure that the curriculum design is in tandem with the aim of the democratization in
Higher education.
The mean satisfaction scores for all items for facilities and infrastructure construct have demonstrated
positive movement from 2015 to 2016. OUM has put a lot of its resources between those years in further
improving facilities in the digital library and the infrastructure, including acquiring new building and
renovations for the ease of the students when they are at the various learning centres throughout the
country.
The 21st century sees the explosion of knowledge via the emergence of the internet and world wide web.
It is the major contributing factor towards the democratization of knowledge expansion among the students
as demonstrated by the mean satisfaction score by OUM graduates. However, the soft skills such
as interpersonal communication skill, creative and critical thinking skills and problem solving skills can be
further improved in the classroom interaction.
In view of democratization of student services in Higher education at OUM, the University have incorporated
it in the assessment system by giving more guidance in assignment preparation. OUM has also ensured
that the Facilitators/tutor chosen meet the standard and satisfaction of the students. The curriculum design
is flexible in providing options for the students to choose from. The students need to meet the requirements
to graduate. The vast expansion of facilities and infrastructure are in the focus of providing the best facilities
to enhance teaching and learning activities.
The impact of OUM programmes on graduate’s self-readiness indicated a high mean satisfaction scores in
all the items. However, the students themselves must realize the importance of acquiring knowledge
beyond the classroom as the reality is the world has become borderless in the area of acquiring knowledge
and skill.
Overall, the study has demonstrated that there are democratization in student services in OUM which
conducted ODL learning mode. The result of this study which was collected from various learning centres
in the country shows that majority of adult who continues their studies at OUM are from various socioeconomic strata and they benefitted from the democratization of student services.
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Abstract
One of the Government's efforts to improve the competence and qualifications of teachers of secondary
school is to provide assistance to teachers who live in undeveloped areas through study on scholarship for
teachers at undeveloped areas. The research problem is how the effectiveness of policy implementation of
Universitas Terbuka (UT) scholarship program for teachers at undeveloped areas. The purpose of this
study was to evaluate the effectiveness of policy implementation UT scholarship program for teachers at
undeveloped areas. Guided by the Decree of the State Minister of Rural Development No. 001 / KEP / MPDT / I / 2005, and orders the Education Minister, UT issued a policy to provide services to students who
live in undeveloped areas. UT policy set forth in the Code of UT scholarship program for teachers in the
undeveloped areas in 2013. The analysis tool is the Hierarchy of Policy Process of Daniel W. Bromley
(1989). According to Bromley policy process structured in three levels, namely (1) the policy level (2)
organizational level and (3) operational level. This study focuses on the implementation of the program.
The evaluation was done at the organizational level and operational level by evaluating the pattern of
interaction. This study is a qualitative study using a qualitative approach to program evaluation. Source of
research data is UT regional centers, and student learning group at Bengkulu, Manado, and Surakarta
regional center. The research was conducted April to November 2015. The findings of this study are that
guidelines UT scholarship program for teachers at undeveloped areas in 2013 have been effective to
manage the scholarship program for teachers at undeveloped areas, but need to be improved, especially
on the recruitment, learning, and student learning group roles and regional centers. Observed on
informants behavior found that there were differences participant motivation (perhaps physical exhaustion)
among the students who joined the tutorial. Enthusiasm and familiarity in the study group of students at
Wonogiri higher than other regions. The number of students who did not continue the program at Manado
quite high than other regions. The students all student learning group who studied had difficulty in
transportation and communication networks.
Keywords: disadvantaged areas, hierarchy of policy process, patterns of interaction, the group learned.
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1. Preliminary
The implementation of compulsory education for basic education is the continuous efforts made by
improving the ability of learners to access and the availability of qualified teachers. Efforts to improve the
quality done in various ways such as through a tiered formal education, training and courses. One of the
Government's efforts to improve the competence and qualification of teachers of secondary school
graduates at level D / IV or S1. In the book UT guide mentioned that up until the end of 2012, there are still
about 750,000 teachers who have not reached the minimum qualification D-IV / S1. Many of these teachers
living area of outermost and disadvantaged who have difficulties in accessing higher education.
On April 22, 2013 Minister of Education asking UT to provide assistance to teachers who live in the area
3T through study grants come from 20% in 2013 State Budget funds allocated to UT. The study grants
given to teachers in the degree program. Scholarships awarded in 2013. The scholarships are awarded for
the study of elementary school teachers School Teacher Education Program S1 (PGSD) UT in
disadvantaged areas, outer, and leading-edge scholarship program is intended for teachers both civil
servants and non civil servants. Criteria regions disadvantaged areas, outer, and leading-edge, UT refers
to the Decree of the State Minister of Rural Development RI and Decision Provincial / City / District relevant.
The mechanisms for implementing this program includes the activities of recruitment and selection,
registration, teaching materials, learning, monitoring and evaluation, and reporting. While the management
of this program in coordination by all Vice Chancellor, Dean of Faculty of Teacher Education, and regional
head offices of UT
Based on reports from five regional offices, namely Bandung, Palembang, Padang, Jember, and Makassar
regional office there are some problems that arise from the implementation of the scholarship program
policies of disadvantaged areas, outer, and leading-edge areas. Such problems are; First, long distances
causes UT difficult to reach all the participants and vice versa participants are also difficult to reach
educational services provided by UT; Second, communications and transportation infrastructure are difficult
to cause the communication between the UT and students be interrupted or disturbed; and, third, the lack
of communication infrastructure and skills of students in accessing information and online tutorials lead
tutorials online and some information is not up to the students.
Based on the analysis of the problems that arise in the five regional offices, the issues to be examined in
this study is how the effectiveness of policy implementation UT scholarship program for teachers in
disadvantaged areas, outer, and leading-edge areas. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the
effectiveness of policy implementation UT scholarship program for teachers in disadvantaged areas, outer,
and leading-edge areas. This research in collaboration with Ace Sriati Rahman, Msi.
2. Literatur Review
Developing the rural sector is a government effort undertaken in a planned manner to improve the lives of
communities, economic, social, cultural, and political as well as security. Problems faced by the
disadvantaged regions is quite complex, includes not only economic issues but also social, cultural, and
security. There are differences between the underdeveloped regions with poorer regions. Poor areas
generally only associated with the problem of low economic level. Whereas developed areas have more
complex problems in addition to economic issues, the lagging regions are also facing the problem of social,
cultural, and political as well as security. To overcome the problems of disadvantaged areas therefore
requires a strong and comprehensive efforts of the various parties. The government should have a bias in
conducting programs in disadvantaged areas.
According to the State Minister of Rural Development No. 001 / KEP / M-PDT / I / 2005 Least developed
district is relatively less developed than other regions on a national scale, and a population that are lagging
behind. The criteria used are relatively less developed areas. In the same Decree, underdevelopment of
human resources is defined as an area with a level of education, knowledge and skills are relatively low
and the traditional institutions are underdeveloped.
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Ref er ri n g t o t h e D ec r e e of t he M i nis t er of S t at e f or R ur a l D e ve l o p m ent N o. 00 1 / K E P /
M- PDT / I / 2 00 5 , U T is s u e d a po l ic y t o pro v i d e s er v ic es t o s tu d en ts wh o l i v e i n
d is a d v an ta g ed ar e as . Ac c o r d i ng t o t he g u id e l in es of UT s c h o l ars h i p pr o gr am f or
te ac hers i n t he ar ea 3T in 2 01 3 UT pr o v i d es s c ho l ars h ips f or e lem en tar y s c ho o l t e ac h ers
i n th e ar e as of d is a d v an t ag e d ar eas , o ut er , an d l e ad i n g - e d g e ar eas m an y as 4 , 13 0
pe o p le s p r e a d ac r os s 19 9 d is tr ic ts a n d c it i es .
UT had never done a comprehensive evaluation of the implementation of the program so that the evaluation
of this program is relevant to do. Evaluation framework follows the framework presented by Daniel W
Bromley (1989) named The Hierarchy of Policy Process. According to Bromley in Natalia Stupak, the policy
process structured in three levels:
(1) policy level where “the general statements about the sort of the world we want to live in are
debated and ultimately formulated” (Bromley 1989: 32), (2) organizational level understood as
“implementation of those aspirations...accomplished by the development of organizations and
of the rules and laws that define how those organizations will operate, but also what they will
do in a programmatic sense” (Ibid), and (3) operational level where the actions of the
“operating units in society...result in certain observed outcomes” (Ibid). 1
According to Bromley as quoted by Stupak there is a clear distinction between formulation and
implementation. Policy formulation at the level of policy, whereas the implementation at the level of the
organization. This study focuses on the implementation, so focus on the organization, both on a macro level
organization or an organization at the micro level. If depicted in chart form, The Hierarchy of Policy Process
developed by Bromley are as follows.

1

Nataliya Stupak, Towards Improvement Of Performance Of Environmental Policies: Addressing Policy Implementation, hal. 2,
http://www.esee2011.org/registration/fullpapers/esee2011_6e5025_1_1305697321_4924_2163.pdf
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Policy Level

Laws, government regulations,
presidential decrees, the Senate
Rules, Regulations Rector

Institutional arrangements

Organizational Level

Strategies, programs, activities,
annual plans, structures, procedures
(organization at macro level)

Institutional arrangements

Operational Level

The behavior of individuals and groups
(organizations at the micro / organizational
behaviour), including product

Pattern of Interaction

outcomes

assesment
Chart of The Hierarchy of Policy Process
Based on the chart (Bromley, 1989) above, the evaluation will be conducted at the organizational level and
operational level to evaluate its pattern of interaction. The effectiveness of the organization will be judged
on the effectiveness of its operational level.
3. Research Methods
This study is a qualitative research paradigm by using qualitative approach to program evaluation. The
main purpose of program evaluation with qualitative approach was get the whole picture of a program in all
its aspects (Royse, David et al, 2006). Qualitative program evaluation approach chosen because it can be
used effectively to evaluate the program currently in progress. The collection of data during ongoing
program has the advantage that researchers can directly confirm to the informant about the symptoms that
require further investigation. Besides, with a qualitative approach, researchers (evaluators) has fleksilibitas
the data gathering process. Researchers can decide and deepen or broaden the data collection process
adapted to field findings. (Royse, David et al, 2006, and Creswell, John.W, 1994)
The evaluation procedure used in this study is to determine the focus of the evaluation, analize the policies
of Scholarship Program UT Teachers in the Region of disadvantaged areas, outer, and leading-edge areas
n 2013, assess the accessibility of data, develop the evaluation design, data collection, analyze the data
and information that has been collected, display data, conclusions and suggestions.
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The source of research data is UT head office, regional centres, and study groups of undergraduate
students of disadvantaged areas, outer, and leading-edge areas in Study Group at Kaur District (Bengkulu
Regional Office), Study Goup at Tahuna District (Manado Regional Center), and Group Study of Selogiri
and Parang Tengah at Wonogiri District (Surakarta Regional Office). The research was conducted between
the months of April to November 2015.
Collected data is tested and screened adapted to the purpose of research. The data can then be
categorized by the Model of The Hierarchy of Policy Process. The analysis is done by comparing data and
information with Guidelines and policy context. Data and information categorized and analyzed based on
research subfocus that has been set.

4. Findings and Discussion
Data and information reported is data and information obtained from a questionnaire distributed to
students, and data interviews with students and officials of regional office of Surakarta and regional office
of Manado and observational data. Also secondary data collected from documents.

Tahuna
Manado
Kaur

Wonogiri

Maps of Research Locations
The study was conducted in three regional offices of Manado, Surakarta and Bengkulu Regional Office.
Geographically, the study had a distinct geographical character. As the farthest regions, study groups in
Kaur District at Bengkulu Province is located on the waterfront, but most of the residents work as farmers.
The travel time between locations study group with a capital of Bengkulu province is a 5 hour drive. Most
of the students are migrants from Java. While Tahuna Regency is an outermost region since only 4 -6 hours
away by boat to Davao, Philippines, but it takes 11 hours by boat to Manado, the capital of North Sulawesi
Province. Tahuna is an archipelago with the livelihood of the population are gardening and fishing. Another
region where you are investigating is Wonogiri regency is geographically located in a mountainous region.
The location study groups scattered between 70-100 km from the Regional Office of Surakarta. The majority
of people at the site is as a farmer.
Research in Manado Regional Office carried out at study group Tahuna District, Bengkulu Regional Office
conducted in study groups Kaur District, and in Surakarta Regional Office conducted in Study Groups at
Wonogiri District. Manado Regional Office implement the scholarship program of disadvantaged areas,
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outer, and leading-edge areas in Pokjar Kabaruan, Lirung, Melonguane, Ratahan, and Tahuna. While at
the Regional Office of Surakarta, a program implemented in Pokjar Selogiri, Parang Tengah, and Parang
Gupito. Meanwhile at the Regional Office of Bengkulu program implemented in study groups Kaur. All study
groups managed by a board of non-student study group, except in study groups in Selogiri and Karang
Tengah, Surakarta Regional Office, study groups are managed entirely by students.
The average age of participants is between 20 to 40 years. The majority of them are teachers honorarium.
Distance of residence to the location of tutorial varies, from less than 10 km but there are also 60 km. To
reach the location of the tutorial, students in Wonogiri Regency and Regency Kaur, a student using a public
transport and motorcycles. As for the student in whose territory Tahuna island, the students use the boat,
public transportation, and / or motors. Difficult transportation level, thought to be one cause of high students
quit the program. As shown by the students in UPBJJ Manado. Level students out of the program is high
enough going on UPBJJ Manado.
Policy development scholarship program for teachers at disadvantaged, outer, and leading-edge areas
based on the Decree of the State Minister of Rural Development No. 001 / KEP / M-PDT / I / 2005, orders
the Education Minister to UT to provide student scholarships at disadvantaged, outer, and leading-edge
areas and Decision Provincial / City / District relevant. Under these policies, UT issued Guidelines for the
Management Scholarship Program for Teachers at disadvantaged, outer, and leading-edge areas 2013.
On the basis of these guidelines, UT Scholarship Program for Teachers at disadvantaged, outer, and
leading-edge areas implemented. While the region is determined by the Decree set up a program of Rural
Development and local government decision. If these policies are arranged in a Model Chart The Hierarchy
of Policy Process then charted be as follows.
Policy Level

Decree of the State Minister of
Rural Development and orders
the Education Minister

Institutional arrangements

Organizational Level

Decision Provincial / City /
District, and UT Program
Guideline

Institutional arrangements

Operational Level

Behavior of students, tutors, and
study group administrators

Pattern of Interaction

outcomes

assesment

Chart of Model The Hierarchy of Policy Process
The Policy of Implementation of Scholarship Program at disadvantaged, outer, and leading-edge areas
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As shown in the diagram above, the policy scholarship program at disadvantaged, outer, and leading-edge
areas is the Decree of the Minister of Disadvantaged Regions Number 001 / KEP / M-PDT / I / 2005. Followup of the Decree, then governors and regents set the policy of program implementation at their region.
Based on the decision of the local government, UT head office and regional office develop the organization
of the program implementation.
Organization of the program compiled in the form of guidelines that govern the structure and procedures
for implementing the program are set by the Rector Decree. With these guidelines is expected behavior of
managers and students can be coordinated and controlled. In the guidelines stated that the headquarters
of the UT published implementation guidelines, while implementation is done by the regional offices. In the
field of program implementation is coordinated by the study group. If depicted in schematic form the
structure of the organization of program implementation of scolarship program at disadvantaged, outer, and
leading-edge areas by the UT is as follows.

UT Head Quater

Regional Office

Study
Group

Students

Study
Group

Study
Group

Students

Chart of The Structure of Scholarship Program Implementation
On the Structure of the Implementation of Program Scholarship by the UT in advance appears that the
regional offices act as the operator of the program. In performing its duties as operator, regional offices
using guidelines issued by the UT Head Quarter. This means that the regional offices should operationalize
the Rector governing the implementation of the scholarship program at disadvantaged, outer, and leadingedge areas into action. The effectiveness of the program implementation process depends on the ability of
the regional office in operationalising program. Regional office carry out most activities ranging from
planning activities, determining the location of activities, socialization program, recruiting students and
tutors, and in cooperation with the study group, and carried out the tests.
From observation, interviews, and questionnaires filled out by the students, then the researchers construct
a pattern of interaction between regional offices, study groups, and students in planning activities,
determining the location of activities, socialization program, recruiting students and tutors, and in
cooperation with the study group, and carry out the test.
From the chart above it appears that the study group had an important role to the learning process. Study
group is a bridge between the students and the regional offices. In Study Group of Kaur and Study Group
of Tahuna, the organization of study group managed by civil servants or other person who is not a student.
Study group take care of matters ranging from information, registration, management of the learning
process, helped organize the exams, until the completion of students' academic administration problems.
While the Study Group of Selogiri and Study Group of Middle Parang management study group controlled
by the student. Regional office of Surakarta supervising and providing services to the pokjar. In Study Group
of Kaur and Study Group of Tahuna no student involvement in management activities of the study group.
The Regional Office of Bengkulu and Manado are not directly related to the student but through each study
group.
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Based on the chart (Bromley, 1989) above, the evaluation will be conducted at the organizational level and
operational level to evaluate its pattern of interaction. The effectiveness of the program implementation
organization will be judged on the effectiveness of its operational level.
The observed pattern of interaction is the interaction between students; interaction between students and
teaching materials, tutor, administrator of the study group and the regional office and student self-learning
behavior. While the outcome is observed GPA student. Observations made at the time the researchers
came to the field and partly based on interviews with students, study group and the regional office.
According to the data collected, the implementation of the program are as follows. Socialization is done to
prospective program participants. Prospective participants in this program are the teachers who teach in
targeted areas. Socialization of the program carried out by the regional office in collaboration with the
department of education and socialization group.Setelah study conducted, the regional office open for
registration. Candidates who register interviewed by the study group to be supervised by the regional office.
Prospective students who pass the selection are asked to complete the file. Announcement of the selection
is done through school graduation, respectively. Students can access the announcements at school,
respectively. After that the students are given a briefing on the registration had to do. Up to this stage all
the provisions in the Guidelines for the implementation of the program can be implemented. Policy
implementation of the scholarship program can direct the pattern of interaction between actors. Not
obtained information of any complaints until this stage.
The next stage is the provision of study orientation of new students. At three sites examined, only students
who are located in the district of Wonogiri, Surakarta regional office conducts an orientation study of new
students. As for Kaur Study Group and Study Group Tahuna no study orientation of new students. Based
on observations and interviews on students in Kaur and Tahuna Study Group, barriers to study the
orientation of new students is not implemented in the study group. is the distance problem. The distance
between Wonogiri study group with the regional office of Surakarta about 2-3 hours road trip. While Kaur
study group at least 5 hours of travel. While Tahuna study group takes over 11 hours to get to Manado The
next stage is the provision of study orientation of new students. At three sites Examined, only students who
are located in the district of Wonogiri, Surakarta regional office conducts an orientation study of new
students. As for Kaur Study Group and Study Group Tahuna no study orientation of new students.
In the process of learning, according to the data and information obtained no problem. Teaching materials
are received before the tutorial implemented. Tutorial-face performed 8 times a semester. For the tutorial,
in two research sites are in Kaur and Tahuna students looked exhausted when he arrived at a tutorial.
Some of the students come from a remote location with a tough journey. For the study group of Selogiri
and Central Parang in Wonogiri not appear to have the fatigue factor. Students in Wonogiri seemed
enthusiastic to follow tutorial.
From interviews and observations about learning materials in Kaur, the information obtained in the study
group of Kaur that they are the main means of learning teaching materials combined with the print-face
tutorials and independent study. In the study group of Tahuna main learning tool is printed teaching
materials are combined with to-face tutorials, independent study, and a small portion of students opening
the UT website and other sources.
In Tahuna, only a small percentage of students who use the Internet as a means of self-learning. This is
caused by the Internet is difficult. As for the study gruop of Selogiri and Central Parang students had
combined teaching materials printed with the face to face tutorials, website UT, open educational resources
that many of their access through search engines, and discussions with fellow students either face to face
or by using online media. Students in the study group of Selogiri and Parang Tengah is a student of the
most widely used method of blended (combined) in the self-study learning. Although students in the Study
Group of Selogiri and Parang Tengah have to go down the mountain about 10 km to gain internet access.
From the data and information the average GPA for students at Study Group of Kaur and Tahuna is 2:50
while for Study Group of Selogiri and Parang Tengah 3:00.
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Based on the data and discussion, it was found that the State Minister of Rural Development No. 001 / KEP
/ M-PDT / I / 2005 on the National Strategy for Development of Disadvantaged Areas is a source of policy
implementation of the scholarship program for teachers at disadvantaged, outer, and leading-edge areas.
While the Guidelines for he UT Scholarship Program largely be implemented. According to the framework
of The Hierarchy of Policy Process of Bromley, pattern of interaction that is formed through organizational
arrangement can work in study gruop as expected. Conditions which can not be implemented is the
provision concerning the implementation of the new student orientation at the regional office of office.
Another thing to note is the involvement of institutions (regional office) and students in the study
management group. Based on observation, student involvement and a regional office in the management
study group will increase the motivation of students in their social behavior. This increase is also suspected
of increasing impact on student learning motivation.
Management of the organization of the study group by the students have improved their social ties so that
they are more familiar and support each other in the learning process. Based on observations Selogiri study
group and Parang Tengah have a higher motivation than the students in the study group of Kaur and
Tahuna. Output learning process among others reflected by the GPA. From the average GPA acquired, the
average GPA of at study group of Selogiri and Parang Tengah higher (an average of 3:00) compared with
an average GPA of two other Pokjar (2.50).
5. Conclusion and Recommendation
Guidelines UT scholarship program for teachers at disadvantaged, outer, and leading-edge areas in 2013
have been effective, but needs to be improved, especially in the recruitment, learning, and the role of
regional office pokjar and needs to be improved. From the behavior of the observed differences participant
motivation (perhaps physical exhaustion) in following the tutorial. The enthusiasm and familiarity in a group
of students studying in Wonogiri better than other. The number of students who do not continue the program
in Manado quite high. For Bengkulu, researchers did not have data. Fourth study group studied had difficulty
in transportation and communication networks.
The difference of output from the three regions based observations are thought to be caused by different
motivational factors; transport and communication factors are the main obstacles in the learning process,
but in Wonogiri District these obstacles be overcome with high motivation to learn and familiarity of the
group; and the role of institutions to give effect to increase student motivation to learn.
Based on the conclusions suggested that courses need to be involved in the management of the Program.
Study programs need to be involved. Guidelines need to be improved to enhance learning motivation and
the role of institutions.
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DISCUSSION ON THE PROBLEMS OF EDUCATION JUSTICE OF
DEGREE EDUCATION FOR THE AGED IN THE PERSPECTIVES OF
OPEN EDUCATION
Ma Rui
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Abstract
Degree education for the aged is a hot-button issue in China in recent years, education justice of it relates
to the development of the open education. This paper analyzes from the limitation of educational objects,
standards setters of educational goals, non-utility nature of education and the low utilization rate of
educational resources to discuss the phenomenon of lack of education justice in development of degree
education for the aged in our country. Based on the analysis above, the author tries to find the basic
conditions for the development of education justice of degree education for the aged from the policy
development and supporting, and expect to form a new pattern of Chinese degree education for the aged.
Keywords：degree education for the aged；education justice；open education




THE MEANING OF EDUCATION JUSTICE OF DEGREE EDUCATION FOR THE
AGED
Fairness And Justice

Through reading the relevant literature of elderly education, We found that education justice of degree
education for the aged has been mentioned for many times. In this paper, education justice is different from
education fairness. A concept distinction must be made between them.
In a broad sense, education justice and education fairness are essentially the same concepts. The “fair,
just and open” principles of Olympics games show the different specific meanings of fairness and justice.
Through ancient times education thought in China, fairness means no expediency, and its meaning is highly
related to the word equality, and it’s different from the meaning of equality. To some extent the concept of
equality contents a deviation from social reality. With the development of society，the understanding of the
word fairness in today's society reserves the traditional idea of equality， and adds the meaning of following
the rules and institutions in social activities. It shows that the concept of fairness emphasizes the identity of
attitudes, rules, and procedures.
The word justice belongs to the basic categories of ethics. According to the “Encyclopedia Americana”,
justice is the highest concept of the proper relations between all members of a society. （“Encyclopedia
Americana”）Justice should be followed in distribution of social rights, obligations and interests as value
and measure, and justice adjusts the mode of communication in the public area life of human society.
Aristotle believed that justice is a certain proportion, and everything should be assigned according to its
own values. As a kind of value judgment, the exercise of justice in accordance with a certain standard of
value ，like the law of the time, Which means any society has its own standard of justice in its specific
times. When violating this criterion, the law of the time, you have to be punished. So in the point of view of
the value orientation that the word “justice” mainly focuses on, justice is different from fairness. The word
justice contains the meaning of fairness, and adds the assessments of behaviors and results.



1.2 Education Justice of Degree Education For the Aged

The meaning of education justice is changing with the social development and the different situation of
times. Cicero once said, Let us remember that the principles of justice must be carried out to the bottom of
society. So the meaning of education justice should always be carried out in current social context, the
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theory of education justice will be lack of basis without social reality. In the long-term education theory and
practice, China always emphasizes that all the estates have the equal opportunity to receive education.
This viewpoint above highlights its main meaning of equality, and is slightly different from education justice.
Complete equality is a concept adverse to social reality. Seeking after one-sided equality in education field
may bring the phenomenon of injustice. Modern society needs reasonable equality，and the reasonable
equality has the certain nature of justice.
Thus it can be seen that, education justice base on reasonable allocation of value and resources of
education in particular social situation. In order to achieve education justice, we need the coordination of
governmental education policies and the revise of the school curriculum. As the education practitioners, the
teachers should also set up correct concept of education.
With the coming of aging society, the spiritual and cultural needs of the elderly are growing. Based on taking
the training curriculum of both the modern Open University and university for the aged, some old people
also want the opportunity of degree education for the aged. According to the survey, developing of degree
education for the aged is largely based on open universities. There are many kinds of training curriculum,
spans the knowledge of humanities social, health care, arts, cultural education and general encyclopedia. 1
As a special educational group, old people are different from other educational groups by lacking the
protection of special educational legislation. We should pay greater attention to the injustice problems in
their educational process.




2. TRAITS OF DEGREE EDUCATION FOR THE AGED
2.1 Limitations of Educational Objects

2.1.1 Limitations of Health Caused by Aging
By the end of 2015, the 60-year-old or older population of China is 222 million, the total population of 16.1%,
143 million 860 thousand of whom are the 65-year-old or older population, the total population of 10.5%.
According to the data shown in 2010, 43.82% of the old population is healthy, 39.33% is basically healthy,
13.9% of it is basically capable of living, 2.95% of the old people in China are incapable of looking after
themselves.2 With the development of computer technology and medicine, lengthen of people mean life
ceaselessly. A range of medical problems causing by the age will become one of the biggest obstacles of
taking degree education for the aged for old people.
The widespread adoption of open education provides a great convenience for old people to take degree
education for the aged without leaving their homes, the old people who don’t have the ability to move can
participate in online courses on the computers. But the teaching mode of open education can cause
different degree injury to sight by taking long hours staring at the screens of different multimedia devices.
Open education requires cooperation of the mind, eyes and hand, if the old people can’t stop the tremor
caused by illness, it will be quite difficult for them to taking open education. Through interview and
investigation of degree education for the aged in Open Universities we found that the causes of disrupt the
education for health reason were the biggest problem, except of getting sick in hospital，having difficulty
in staring at the screens of computers for long time is one of the most important reasons. Hearing loss is
also a key factor, which should be solved in curriculum of degree education for the aged.

2.1.2 Limitation of Number of Educational Objects Caused by The Level of Education
There were differences in educational level of the old people in China. According to the data of 2015, 29.6%
of the old people had never received education, 41.5% of them had been to primary school, 25.8% of them
had studied in middle and high schools, 3.1% of them had higher degree of college graduate and above.3
According to the requirements of registration enrollment of undergraduate education for the aged in Open
Universities, the applicants should meet the following requirements: college degree or above or at least
intermediate title. The applicants of the registration of vocational education should have high school diploma
or at least primary title. So in China, the old people with higher levels of education will become the major
educational objects, but the investigations show that, not every old people is willing to receive education.
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The teaching way of degree education for the aged needs the old people have experience in computer
operation, it will be a big challenge.
For historical reasons, a larger number of old people in China missed the higher education opportunities
when they were young, degree education for the aged is a way for them to interpret the dream of receiving
education. In September 1977, China's Ministry of Education adopted the decision to return to the form of
examinations and admissions system to higher education. This decision had historic significance for the
people who wanted to attend colleges or universities. As time goes by, the modern youth who benefit from
today's education policy enter into old age, the number of old people with low education will fall. Promoting
graduate education may become a solution for the situation of fewer old people will attend degree education
for the aged in the future.

2.1.3 Limitation of Learning Expenditure Caused by Income Gaps
When food is not the main bothering question, the spiritual needs are gradually released, but if the other
consumption of life can’t be met, people will choose to break off their studies. According to the statistical
bulletin on social service development of the Ministry of civil affairs of 2015, the number of the extremely
poor people in China is 5 million 167 thousand, 17 million 11 thousand of urban residents entitled to basic
living allowances and 49 million 36 thousand of rural residents enjoying the minimum living guarantee. Old
people take a great proportion in minimum living protection crowd for physical and other factors.
Based on the analysis of the survey data of living conditions of the elderly in urban and rural areas, by the
end of 2014, income per capita among elderly in urban areas is 23930yuan, income per capita in rural areas
raised to 7621yuan. In 2014, consumption per capita of the elderly in urban and rural was 14764yuan, the
structures of their expenditures showed expenditure of cultural activities was running to 3.2%. According to
the data we can see the difference of the income of elderly between urban and rural areas, and their
expenditure of cultural activities is less than 500yuan per year. 4 The tuition of degree education for the aged
is more than 2000yuan, and interview shows that it’s an consumption need to been think about for the old
people, even if it is far below the tuition of adult education.

2.1.4 Limitation of Time Caused by Inter-generational Education
Inter-generational education is a kind of non-institutionalized education, which means grandparents’
guidance and training for the third generation. In an aging society, the phenomenon of inter-generational
education leads to the old people’s problem of time domination; they will have less time to study. The old
population in China can be divided into young elderly (60-69), middle-aged elderly (70-79), and oldest old
(80 and above). By the end of 2015, young elderly is 56.1% of the elderly in China, middle-aged elderly is
30%, oldest old is 13.9%, the young elderly account for the largest proportion of population, 5 they will
become the main force of the inter-generation for their relatively healthy and extensive knowledge and
experience. The young elderly is also the best choice of degree education for the aged, and learning can
relieve the loss of retirement. Many old people choose to give up the opportunity of study because the
family factors and the eagerness to learn can’t be balanced. Eastern societies traditionally value education
and family ties, so the contradiction is inevitable, there are many challenges lie ahead when old people
attend the degree education for the aged.



2.2 Low Standard of Educational Goals



2.2.1 Low Learning Standards

The learning standard of the students of degree education for the aged means their attitude to the final aim
of study. There are many differences in learning needs between elderly and adults. If there are utilitarian
tendency like making a living, further education or career advancement, old people prefer to participate in
learning for recreation and entertainment. From the growing non-academic education project for the aged
like the interest class in university for the aged we can see the old people have low learning standard and
they don’t want too much learning pressure.
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Through interview and investigation we find the seriously phenomenon of low learning standard in degree
education for the aged, many old people blur the line between degree education and non-academic
education, they want to participate in degree education for recreation and get diplomas without hard
working. Many old students feel confused and don’t want to finish the homework and formative assessment,
and they ostracize the basic course like basic computer courses. There are two reasons for this
phenomenon; one is the students’ lack of understanding of degree education for the aged, the other is their
improper learning attitude.
The problem of low teaching standard exists in both the levels of teachers engaging in degree education
for the aged and the curriculum design.
Take Open Universities for example, there is much difference in level of teachers of education for the old
people in different places. Mainly of the teachers are part-time teachers and volunteers, and most of them
are undergraduate degree. Teachers with other qualifications have different distribution in different places,
the regional difference of the proportion of the Graduate and highly educated teachers are most obvious.6
Thus it can be seen, the teachers of degree education for the aged have lower degree and lower
specialization level than the teachers in undergraduate colleges.
For the memory problems, the poor ability of acquiring professional knowledge and low educational level
of old students, the design of curriculum of degree education for the aged follows the principles of low
difficulty, in order to encourage the old students to make steady improvements and stimulate their sense of
success in study. Old students like classroom teaching and practice curriculum, so both the number and
difficulty of theoretical courses are reduced, and the difficulty of them equivalent to half of the undergraduate
courses. The difficulty will reduce more during the process of its implementation.



2.3 Non-utility Nature of Education



2.3.1 Welfare of Government And Institutions

In order to build an open life-long education system and form a learning society, government and the
educational institutions service the elderly with no possibility of profit, and the process of service appears
the welfare nature.
Maintenance to already running this project needs enormous investment. From the current situation of
degree education for the aged in Open Universities, there are few old students and the tuition can’t support
the operations, and it’s the non-profit nature of this project. In 2010，the promulgation of “Outline of the
National Program for Educational Reform and Development (2010-2020)” bring degree education for the
aged to a vigorous development. Open Universities will get more attention and capital assistance from the
governments to train teachers 'quality and course construction. The project of degree education for the
aged is well supported by both the central government and the education institutions. The following table
shows the sources of funds.
Tab. 1 8 Samples of The Sources of Funds of Education for the Aged in Provincial Open
Universities(2011-2013) Unit: ten thousand yuan7
The
Year
Sources
of Funds
Government
School
Tuition

2011

2012

2013

615.9
59.0
30

298.4
54.3
30.3

311.6
155.0
30.3

2.3.2 The Non-utility Nature of Learning Goals
The old people attend degree education for different goals from the young adult. Young people attend
education for utility purposes like improving education and increasing income, but the main purpose of old
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people is to make their college dream come true. New diploma can’t bring more income for the retired
people; old people attend education for self-improvement.
The non-constrained feature of degree education for the aged shows that old people attend education
without constraints, people will see the pure interest in learning from them.



2.4 Low Use Rate of Education Resources



2.4.1 Resource Usage

According to the implementation of degree education for the aged in Open Universities, online educational
resources play an important role in whole learning process, face-to-face teaching is not the main teaching
method. 2016 “China Internet Development Statistics Report (CNNIC)" data shows the low proportion of
Chinese Internet elderly users, which means old people in China don’t often use computers. (Fig. 1)
Fig. 1 2016 “China Internet Development Statistics Report (CNNIC)"8
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Most old students feel quite difficult to learn computer operation for the online learning when they attend
the degree education in Open University. From the interview and investigation we found the biggest problem
of their computer operation is typing words, because some of them don’t understand Chinese phonetic or
Chinese five-stroke type The slow speed of typing will become the biggest obstacles of their communication
with the teachers and the completion of their homework. Old people don’t know how to use different kind
of multimedia devices, so they can’t use the educational resources on mobile client. Further more, they
don’t know how to use other online educational resources for expanding self-learning.
It’s difficult for elderly with inconveniences to go to school everyday, so face-to-face teaching is hard to
realize in this situation.

2.4.2 Course Construction
According to the investigation of research group of National plan for the development of elderly education,
the most widely used learning terminal is computer, listed all terminals in descending order of popularity:
computer> TV> mobile> Pad. It’s quite different from the online learning mode based on mobile devices of
young adults. So building the educational resources based on computers will be the most important project
in degree education for the aged. The educational resources based on mobile devices are suited to young
adults.
The construction of the educational resources based on computers is easier for the teachers and expand
the types of educational resources. But with the aging of the young adults who are skilled in using mobile
devices, the construction will change to a new pattern.




3. LACK OF EDUCATION JUSTICE IN DEGREE EDUCATION FOR THE AGED
3.1 Unequal Distribution of Educational Resources
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3.1.1 The Imbalance Between The Supply of Educational Resources
The implementation of degree education for the aged is mainly based on the cooperation between Open
University and colleges for the aged. The statistical report on the development of China's elderly
undertakings in 2014 shows that, there are 49000 colleges for the aged in China; the number of students
is 5,870,000. The traditional non-academic education in colleges for the aged can solve the educational
needs for only 3.35% of the old people, but there are nearly 20%-30% of the old people in China want to
be educated.9 In this situation, the educational resource of degree education is becoming more and more
relatively rare.
3.1.2 Geographical Differences In Use Rate of Education Resources
The using rates of online educational resources that caused by the difference of Internet penetration rate
show difference in areas. 2016 “China Internet Development Statistics Report (CNNIC)” data shows that,
since the level of economic development vary from area to area, some Internet infrastructure are better run
in eastern China than others with economic difficulties like southwest China. Since the main types of
educational resources are online courses and videos based on Internet, the Internet penetration will be one
deciding factor.
As the area where education has developed rapidly, eastern China has higher using rate of online
educational resources and Internet penetration. But each case of degree education for the aged has
important research significance, so we need to pay attention to the educational situation of the elderly in
southwest China.

 3.2 The Faultiness of The Mechanism of Education
3.2.1 Few Implementing Agencies
By now, the educational resources in undergraduate colleges haven’t been used in degree education for
the aged. The course construction follows strict principles: professors of Open University organization team
of teaching design among colleges and universities; Open University conducts the quality acceptance; the
colleges for the aged provide students and teaching conditions; the professor of Open University will be the
toastmaster for the course and participate in the course video recording. Thus it can be seen, the whole
process is relatively limited in the team of teaching design of Open University. So one-sided teaching design
is unavoidable in the situation of relatively single teaching source, the excellent educational resources and
teachers in undergraduate colleges can’t offer any assistance to the supplement of the course construction.

3.2.2 Limitation of Teaching Establishment
According to the monitor of the process of degree education for the aged, we found the limitation of teaching
establishment.
The width and depth of teaching design is hard to please everyone. The difficulty of courses is moderate to
the old students and the exam is designed to formative assessment. The knowledge points that need to be
remembered are reduced to provided convenience to the old students. Through the investigation we found
that the old students refused to learn the general education curriculum, some of them chose to break up
the learning program for the general education curriculum in first term. English courses are excluded from
the curriculum system for only precious few old students have the basis to learn English. But the suggestion
of every old student should be considered.
Teaching methods are not suitable for the elderly. In the process of the course construction of degree
education for the aged, the distance education mode for the adult is used directly in the mode for the aged
without adjustment. According to the investigation, old students like face-to-face teaching and they want to
develop together. They consider the distance education mode as a mode that lack of learning atmosphere
and communication. And their problems of computer operation make technological difficulty to the learning.
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Some old students are only qualified to have Undergraduate Diploma but no Degree Certificate according
to the related rules of degree programs of degree education for the aged in Open University. It’s no fair to
the other old students who have worked hard and completed the homework brilliantly. This rule of
graduation may limit the students among retired high-rank officials and cut down their learning enthusiasm.
The characteristic of “open” and “face all students” in Open University will not be shown in this situation.




4. IMPLEMENT FOUNDATION OF EDUCATION JUSTICE OF DEGREE EDUCATION
FOR THE AGED
4.1 Strengthen The Organization And Management

Uphold the leadership of the party committee; the government makes an overall plan; improved the
coordination of the aging committee and education department or culture Department to form a well-run
pattern of degree education for the aged. Coordinating the division of responsibilities between the relevant
departments, improving the proposition and overall implementation of different projects of degree education
for the aged of different areas. Strengthening the control and appraisal systems for the efficiency of various
departments to ensure the implementation and extension of some major new initiatives.
Building a sound legal system for education for the aged. One of the reasons of the infringement of elderly
learning right is the imperfection of education legislation for the aged. Education legislation should ensure
the right of elderly to receive education, enhance the guidance to the major educational institutions, and
develop faculty management and legal remedy system of education for the aged. All regions should build
the laws and regulations of the education for the aged according to its own characteristics and advantages,
and practice to guide healthy development of local education for the aged.
Promoting the construction and development of degree education for the aged under the guidance of policy.
On the basis of the actively implement of education for the aged, the educational resources in
undergraduate colleges should be fully integrated into the project to expand the width and depth of teaching
design. Adhering to national industrial policy to establish a number of research bases for elderly education
based on existing work of degree education for the aged. We should actively carry out theoretical research
and applied research of degree education for the aged and develop the courses, which are more popular
with older people and more suitable for older people to learn.
Relevant departments should speed up the cultivation of the teachers and of degree education for the aged,
and finish the improvement of the academic level of all teachers. The Open University must recruit and use
a team of full-time teachers for degree education for the aged, and train teachers’ self-psychological ability
of regulation and control, to let them become qualified teachers.

 4.2 Intensifying Social Security
4.2.1 Increasing The Funds Intensity into Education for The Aged
Relevant departments should expand the channel of funds of degree education for the aged based on
existing resource. China as a large developing country is different from other developed country in national
conditions. In other countries, Open Universities take the tuition as the main source of funding for the
development of education, by contrast, Open Universities in China should get financial support from multichannel like government，social organizations and market to build a new compensatory mechanism of
degree education for the aged.
The government should learn from some advanced experience of life-long learning abroad, and provide
preferential policy for the education of elderly, As we can found the regulations for elderly education in
American Higher Education Act: Helping older people attend universities and colleges, offering special
tuition breaks to old people according to the budget of the state governments, government of China should
pay more attention to degree education for the aged.
Besides the support from government and Open Universities, we should consider other channels of funds
like financial support from social enterprises and charities to build education foundation for the aged, and
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establish rules and regulations of using it. It will become the material base of the better learning environment
for the elderly.

4.2.2 Safeguard Students’ Interests
In order to ensure the students to enjoy the whole process of study and obtain the academic certificate,
Open University should establish spatial teaching quality supervision system to guarantee the learning
rights of old people like organizing professional team for the appraisal of educational resource, hiring
experts to participate in the construction of teaching resources and arranging enough teachers and teaching
assistant to provide students with high quality teaching and service.

4.2.3 Safeguard Education Institutions’ Interests
An appeal should be made for specific educational insurance for old people. The teaching institutions
possibly lower teaching requirements in case of the compensation for injuries and deaths during the process
of education for the aged. Under the conditions of the interests of all parties can be guaranteed, the
insurance company can lower the standards of the minimum number of personnel to help the old people
who have accidents. Insurance expense should be counted into tuition. Meanwhile, special medical stations
should be set up for emergency situations.
Appropriate rules and regulations should be made for protecting the rights of the education institutions that
conduct the project of degree education for the aged. Once the rights of all parts are guaranteed, the
education institutions will provide high quality teaching and service to the students without worries and
limitations.
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Abstract
China is a major manufacturing country in the world, and now is in the key period of economic development
and industrial upgrading. As a University for distance education, the Open University of China (OUC)
launched the “Training, Development and Assistance Plan for Industrial Workers” (TDAP). Through TDAP,
academic education and vocational training were both provided to industrial workers by distance education,
which not only improved industrial workers’ cultural literacy, professional ethics and vocational skills, but
also enhanced their adaptabilities in jobs and creativities. Based on TDAP, the distance education mode
for Chinese industrial workers was analysed and elaborated on different respects, including distance
education course platform, customized education majors for enterprises, credit bank, learning process
supported by information technology and so on. Through integration and sharing high quality society
education resource, TDAP course platform was constructed with a wide range of courses of different
vocational skills; the diversity and abundance of TDAP course platform also ensured the feasibility of
customized education majors for enterprises; credit bank provided certification, accumulation and
conversion of learning result for industrial workers, which promoted lifelong learning; by information
technology, all TDAP courses could be learned online, which met industrial workers’ personalized learning
demand. So TDAP could provide the proper lifelong learning chance to industrial workers by distance
education, and also own superiority to rebuild the access and justice of education opportunity.
Keywords: distance education, equal opportunity, course platform, enterprise customization, information
technology

1 INTRODUCTION
China is a major manufacturing country in the world, and now is in the key period of economic
development and industrial upgrading. Industrial workers support economic and social development
importantly. As industrial structure is being upgrading, many old industries are disappearing, some new
industries are emerging, as well as the trend of digitalization and intelligent of modern industry is becoming
increasingly evident and driven by international competition, that inevitably put forward higher and newer
requirements for the cultural literacy, professional ethics and job skills of industrial workers[1]. Therefore,
though the academic education and vocational training, industrial workers’ comprehensive ability could be
enhanced and the core-competitiveness of modern industry could also be improved. It is one of the key
factors to maintain the steady and rapid development of China's economy, and change China from “a great
industrial country” to “a powerful industrial country” [2].
In 2014, the Open University of China (OUC) launched the “Training, Development, and Assistance
Plan for Industrial Workers” (TDAP). OUC relied on its education system of the whole country, which
included central headquarter, provincial branches, learning centers and industry (enterprise) colleges,
cooperated with industry associations, enterprises and labour union systems, fully and effectively used
modern information technology to integrate the quality education resources of the whole society, and carried
out academic education and vocational training for industrial workers. Since then, TDAP had been actively
supported and participated by OUC’s education system. Through the implementation of TDAP, OUC
specially provided modern educational services for enterprises and their workers, which can enjoy the most
favourable tuition fees and learn online in non-working hours. Through academic education and vocational
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training, not only industrial workers’ cultural literacy, professional ethics, and vocational skills were
improved, but also their adaptabilities in jobs and creativities were enhanced [3].
Based on TDAP, the distance education mode for Chinese industrial workers is analysed and
elaborated on different respects, including distance education course platform, customized education
majors for enterprises, credit bank, learning process supported by information technology and so on. TDAP
could provide the proper lifelong learning chance to industrial workers by distance education, and also own
superiority to rebuild the access and justice of education opportunity.

2 COURSE PLATFORM
The education system of OUC is continuously strengthening cooperation with industries, enterprises,
colleges and universities to develop courses and integrate and share high-quality courses’ resources in the
whole society. At present, a TDAP course platform had been built. The course platform is suitable for
industrial workers in-service learning, covering different vocational skills and adapting to a wide range of
courses (course groups). In order to promote the industrial workers job skills and professional quality,
there’re a large number of courses of literature, art, history, philosophy, natural science, social science,
political science, economics, education and other disciplines, in addition to multi-industry courses such as
mechanical engineering, automation, automobile, engineering management, IT, energy, mineral
engineering, chemical technology and so on. As shown in Fig. 1.

Fig.1. The TDAP course platform
The TDAP course platform consists of 2 main parts: courses of central headquarter and courses of
provincial branches or industry (enterprise) colleges. The courses of central headquarter cover mostly core
courses, including public basic courses and professional courses, while courses of provincial branches or
industry (enterprise) colleges concentrate on mainly practical skills education. Using the course platform to
organize the structure, the different functions of all the courses are defined in the platform, including rich
dimensions (value, emotion, knowledge, ability, quality), combining and interacting with multiple courses.
So the course platform could meet the learning needs of industrial workers’ continuing academic education
and vocational training.
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The diversity and richness of courses in the course platform ensures the courses could open to anyone.
Moreover, on the premise of taking course as the basic unit and setting up the professional rules based on
the talent training objectives, course platform also ensures the feasibility of customized education majors
and vocational training objectives for enterprises. At present, based on the TDAP course platform, 48
education majors and 8 certificate courses had been offered to industrial workers. Emphasizing
comprehensive ability, arranging teaching activities in theory and practice, integrating a large number of
courses, combining social practice projects with industrial workers' work and social life experiences, TDAP
could cultivate high-quality talent and skills of workers to adapt to economic and social development.
In addition, the course standards, course certification procedures, course management methods,
course evaluation standards and methods are also being constantly improved. The mechanism for course
adjustment, access and exit is being established. And finally, a modular, multi-level and multi-channel
course platform would be formed [4].

3 ENTERPRISE CUSTOMIZATION
The TDAP course platform provides the possibility of “enterprise customization”, which could adapt to
the industrial workers for lifelong learning, and enhance the applicability, scalability, cross and vertical
connectivity of education majors’ rules. So far, relying on the TDAP, many provincial branches and learning
canters has cooperated with the local industry and enterprises. They actively provided academic education
and training services for enterprises’ transformation and upgrading and also in-service workers lifelong
learning, which has taken advantages to enterprises in the whole process of talent training to customize
education majors and courses for related enterprises.
(1) Enterprises participate in developing talent training program of OUC. Considering the actual needs
of enterprises, basing the technology application capacity and basic quality training, professional steering
committee has been established to approve teaching plan, course system, practice teaching content, class
hour arrangement and so on. The committee is made up of professors form universities, industry experts
and experts from enterprises, making a talent training program which integrated knowledge, ability and
quality. And industrial workers would become applied talents to meet the needs of production frontline.
(2) Enterprises participate in building talent training ability of OUC. Some courses have been developed
in collaboration with enterprises or introduced from enterprises; some learning centers and course teaching
teams have been set up together with enterprises. Rich experience “skilled craftsmen” are hired as parttime teachers to guide students for practice.
(3) Enterprises participate in implementing talent training process of OUC. As a starting point of
combining work with learning, OUC and enterprises pay attention to the basic, applied and practical
courses, emphasize the teaching philosophy of teacher-led and student-cantered, stress the ability of
sustainable development and innovation, and highlight and improve the overall quality of industrial workers.
(4) Enterprises participate in evaluating talent training quality of OUC. On the one hand, enterprises
take part in the quality control of student achievement evaluation mechanism, and explore a variety of
assessment methods such as task assessment, comprehensive project assessment and professional site
assessment. On the other hand, by setting up social evaluation institution composed of enterprise leaders,
engineering experts, education experts, leaders of education departments and relevant people, an external
supervisory channel has been shaped. The social evaluation institution not only guides talent training
process, but also reflects talent training quality and social impact. With the previous teaching quality
management which has a relatively perfect evaluation of talent training process, the new monitoring and
evaluation mechanism has been improved.

4 CREDIT BANK
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Since the implementation of TDAP, credit bank is introduced to carry out a pilot project (certification,
accumulation and transformation of learning achievement). The main content of the pilot project is “course
replacement” or “dual-certificates integration”. It’s an important measure to promote continuing education
and non-academic continuing education simultaneously, and to explore innovative talent training model.
After vocational training, industrial workers could get vocational qualification certificate and skills
training certificate. Through the credit bank, certificates could be replaced into course credits of academic
education major according to certification standards. At present, the “dual-certificates integration” pilot has
been carried out in a number of academic education majors, such as operational management of urban rail
transit, application of chemical technology, welding technology and automation. Teaching requirements and
the requirements of corresponding vocational qualification certificate and skills training certificate are
integrated. A few “dual-certificates integration” courses are also identified as common courses for academic
education and certificate training. If industrial workers attended and passed the assessments of “dualcertificates integration” courses, they would get the corresponding course credits of academic education
major, vocational qualification certificate or skills training certificate.
OUC has set up learning achievement certification sub-centres in some provincial branches and
industry (enterprise) colleges, and has set up learning achievement certification points in the relevant
enterprises and learning centres. Those certification sub-centres and certification points created lifelong
learning achievement files for the industrial workers who attend non-academic continuing education,
include lifelong learning accounts(basic information, obtained learning achievement information, conversion
information, etc.) and lifelong learning files(training plan, training content, learning process, learning time,
learning results, etc.). Credit bank lays the foundation for the certification, accumulation and transformation
of industrial workers' learning achievements and promotes the lifelong learning of industrial workers [5].

5 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SUPPORT
Based on the individualized learning demands of industrial workers, TDAP portal has opened through
modern distance education technology. All the courses (including certificate courses) of TDAP could be
studied at the learning platform of OUC on the internet. The central headquarter provides the development
environment and related technical support for provincial branches and industry (enterprise) colleges. So
the industry (enterprise) colleges and learning centres have their own organizational space, also industrial
workers, teacher and managers have their own student space, teacher space and management space. The
Internet +University teaching mode (online learning spaces, online courses, online teaching teams, online
examinations, online learning services, online teaching managements) which takes industrial workers as
the centre has already taken shape. And one-stop service mode for teaching, learning, testing, evaluation
and management has also been formed [6].
In order to strengthen the teaching activities of industrial workers' practice, some demo, interactive and
operating practical software of the virtual platform of OUC on the internet are used to learn core knowledge
and train comprehensive skills. The engineering consciousness, practice ability and innovative thinking of
industrial workers are cultivated and improved. The experimental centre has nearly 200 simulation
experiments and micro courses of experimental and practical training, which have such functions as
experiment content preview, experiment content test, experiment online operation, experiment result
statistics and so on. The virtual platform provides practical operation for students' study in class and
exercises after class. Because of simple and convenient operation, students could log in and practice at
any time; because of powerful and comprehensive function, the effectiveness of learning could be
guaranteed. So that students could accurately master the experimental skills and develop a good scientific
literacy.

6 CONCLUSION
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By the spring semester of 2017, academic education majors related to modern manufacturing and
productive services of TDAP had enrolled more than 70,000 students. And 8 certificate training programs
had set up yet, which is popular with industrial workers. TDAP is a new distance education mode for
industrial workers, and help lifelong learning runs through the career of industrial workers. A distance
education pattern of TDAP has been initially formed. Government driven; school education and corporate
training are closely linked; industry guidance and social support are closely integrated. The pattern of
distance education for industrial workers promotes the industrial workers' skills and quality.
The next step, reform efforts of TDAP will continue, teaching content and teaching model will be
reformed, more industry (enterprise) colleges and training centers will be built and shared, and supervision
and information feedback system will be improved. By integrating and utilizing the whole social education
resources, the comprehensive ability of OUC to service enterprises upgrading and industrial workers’
development will be improved, and the ability of OUC to build a learning organization and even a learning
society will be improved. Through TDAP, the distance education can rebuild the access and justice of
education opportunity for industrial workers.
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ABSTRACT
The emergence of communities and individuals who carry identity as gay in Indonesia is still be debate.
Gay in Indonesia is still be apart of exclude society, that situation is different everywhere and this depends
on several things such as social circumstances and local culture. This article will describe about how is the
state gay community and exclusion process in a city that has a dominant culture of pesantren, Jombang.
Despite getting the image as a “santri” city but there is a gay community exist in it. So, how is the real
situation of the gay community in Jombang and hiw they negotiate with their identity as gay in the dominant
culture of pesantren. By using the theory of social exclusion (Haralambos&Holborn, Kiepal, Tukacs,etc)
and the way negotiations are analyzed with communicative action from Habermas. The results of this
research are gay community experiencing a state of social exclusion which relates to their identity. Social
exclusion has an impact on the lack of public access.
Keyword :social exclusion, dominant culture, public space, limitations.
1. INTRODUCTION
In recent years the emergence of gay community in Jombang startled resident because gays are
still considered a new issue in Jombang3. As we know, Jombang is small city which has image as a “santri”
city4 (Islamic student city), we can find many religious schools there. Beside some religious schools, we
can also find “pesantren” which special schools to learn about the science of religion such as Pesantren
Darul Ulum, Pesantren Tebu Ireng and many more. The numbers of pesantren in Jombang led to the growth
of Islamic cultur such as pengajian, khataman Holy Quran, tafsir, etc. This condition will lead the writer
about how the gay situation in “santri” city. Homosexual and Islam is two opposite things, but it happens in
Jombang. In many cases the existence of gays often get resistence from some parties, not least the
existence og gay in Jombang.

2

Student of Magister Sociology, University of Indonesia
In fact, the existence of gay in Jombang has long existed, but their life never been exposed by media and not
known by many people. Gays deliberately hide their identity for security reason. The existence of gay became the
material of news and public consumption when the case of Riyan was revealed (serial killer who came from
Jombang, the police found the fact that Riyan’s murder was a jealous motive against this homosexual couple).
During the passage of the case, the police continued to serach for gay presence in Jombang for questioning about
the case, so there was also frequent conflict between police and some men allegedly gay by the police. This case
make the gay life began to disturbed, many media are also hunting their existence, This also makes some people
suddenly attacked homophobia. This led to the emergence of a negative construction of the gay, for the sake of
equality- the gays choose to leave Jombang for a while.
3

4

Santri is student of pesantrenan an Indonesian boarding school, ita can also be used to refer to a specific cultural
sream of people among the Javanese who practice a relatively orthodox version of islam (Ahmad Nurul Huda “The
‘cinematic’santri) http://www.iias.asia/sites/default/files/IIAS_NL68_27.pdf
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Rejection of homosexual and LGBT in Indonesia due to the enactment of heteronormative value,
which requires the existence of marriage or sexual relation between a man and women. When there are
individual or group who have same−sex sexual orientation then this is considered “queer”, abnormal, and
not accordance with social and religious rules. So, when people know about the existence of homosexual
then they will be excluded. One form of discrimination experienced by homosexual and LGBT is psysical
violence. According to data compiled by Arus Pelangi 89,3 % LGBTIQ has experienced physical and
psychological abuse5. Psychological violence is considered harmful to LGBT, it wil lead to a negative
reaction to himself which one of them is retread from the association until the intention of suicide. It because
they are not strong enough with the social pressure.
Psychic violence arises from a stereotype in society about gay, they are group that gives negative
impact and damage morals, others say they are group of spreaders of deadly disease that called AIDS.
Actually, the phenomenon of homosexual is not really new phenomenon in Indonesia, and also in Jombang.
The existence of gay is not exposed in the public sphere in the past. Same−sex relationship have occurred
long time ago, some evidence of homosexual relationship was found in a Sucipto diary (Discovered by
Amin Budiman) around 1920−1930. It tells of an arrest by the Dutch East Indies soldiers against
homosexuals in some parts of Indonesia. In that diary also admitted that he was not married and just like
to be homosexual (gay). In the days of the kingdom, homosexual was considered as a criminal act so LGBT
prefer to cover their real identity. The emergence of erroneous social construction of LGBT led to
homophobia6 and homophobia is one of the form of social exclusion and discrimination against LGBT.
Althought WHO has removed homosexuals from psychiatric illness but there are still many people who
think that homosexual is a mental illness.
The development of globalization and the easy access of information makes gay easily to do
coming out. The emergence of the LGBT movement in Indonesia began in the 1960s pioneered by
transsexual. In the future this movement led to other new movement involving issues surrounding LGBT
such as feminism movement, sexual health and some movements related to human rights. 25 years
pricesely in 1985 appeared gay movement in Yogyakarta that called “Pergerakan Gay Yogyakarta (PGY)”
spearheaded by Andreas Susanto and supported by some activists and students who have similarities of
sexual orientation (Capriati & Yogi, 2008:61). The discourse above concludes that although there have
been many movement about LGBT but their exsistence is still exclude not least in LGBT community in
Jombang.
2. LITERATURE REVIEW.
The study of gays is more dominated by how the process of coming out is undertaken, a few years
ago this discussion became “sexy” to be discussed not least in Indonesia. In Indonesia there is Dede
Oetomo who focuses on the issue of homosexuality. His first article was on “Homosexuality in Indonesia”
written in 1991, this paper describes how the homosexual situation in Indonesia and how the society
constructed on it. During 1991 to 2000s, Oetomo was still concerned with gender and homosexual, but in
2012 Oetomo wrotes about human rights and homosexual, this is due to the many unfair treatment of LGBT
in general. In the following year many wrote about the coming out made by LGBT such as Ruang Identitas
Gay dalam Interaksi Sosial: Studi Dramaturgis pada Komunitas Gay di Kota Bengkulu (Fauziah 2014),
Lesbian Identity and SexualRights in the South: an Exploration (Wieringa, 2010. After which the writing
shifted to the negotiation process.

5

kompas.com, 17 Mei 2015

6

Homophobia is a form of fear of homosexuality because the erroneous social construction, who consider them to
be dangerous and unfriendly creatures.
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Some writers on homosexual issues include things like how is the gay condition in village, how they
coming out, how they negotiate, how to voice rights, ets. In some of these issues the author tries to fill some
vacancy that is related to the existence of gay in santri city, the process of negotiation like what is done gay
in Jombang. Unique thing and become new thing is place of research, where Jombang as santri city which
closely with santri culture but there exist resistant community that exist.
3. METHODOLOGY AND THEORY
This research uses quantitative method with interpretative approach, this method is used to find
out how social exclusion takes place and how the negotiation process undertaken by the gay community in
Jombang. The source of data comes from the primary data that is result from deep interviews from some
informants about their experience during being gay in Jombang. A qualitative research approach can also
be used to track how acceptance of society with a strongly binding pesantren culture to the existence of
gay groups in Jombang. This method can be used to search for cause, effect, and the background of the
problem as well as how to tips to negotiate related to sexual identity.
To provide an analysis of the existence of discrimination and negotiation, the writer uses the theory of social
exclusion and communicative action theory by Habermas.
a. Social Exclusion
The emergence of the theory of social exclusion because the poverty that occurred in Europe due to
the negative impact of capitalism. Rene Lenoir 7, in the 1970s wrote about the conditions of a group of
people in France who were marginalized and excluded lives. In a book written by Lenoir, some people who
have social exclusion include people with mental health, people with disabilities, abused children, elderly
parents, drugs addiction, single parent and people who are not accepted into social intercourse (Silver in
Rusydi Syahra,2010). Laura Kiepal et al (2012:9) provides an explanation about social exclusion,
“Social exclusion is complex and multidimentional, which includes the denial
of resources, rights, goods, and services, and the inability to participate in normal
social relations in both the economic, social, cultural and political sphereas. This
can affect the equality of life of individuals and community relations as a whole”
Social exclusion not only affects those who have deficiencies in fulfilling basic rights, but
also for sub culture such as LGBT. Wider social exclusion is interpreted as a weakness,
vulnerability, imbalance, poverty, social ills that cause social problems. The wide range of social
exclusion makes Haralambos and Holborn (2012) make division of the concept of social exclusion.
Broadly into two parts, namely8 :

Vertical social exclusion
Haralambos and Holborn explain that vertical social exclusion results from structural
factors such as poverty. Poverty is prevalent in many countries or places due to structural
factors. This type of poverty results in the limitations of society in reaching access to public
access and basic rights (health, education, food, clean water, clean air, etc)
7

In the 1970s this figure served as Secretary of State for the affairs of social action in the French government.
Publisheh a book entitled “L’eMoriclus : Un Francais Sur DiMori” which is a book by various parties to look at the
problems of poverty and deprivation that occur in various parts of the word. Later, there were other thinkers who
concentrated on the same issues as Amartya Sen (2000) and Arjan de Haan (2001), followed by word institutions
such as the ILO and UNDP.
8

To analyze the LGBT phenomenon in Jombang regarding the social exclusion, the writers will use the social
exclusion analysis explicated by Haralambos and Holborn (2012) which associated with vertical and horizontal
exclusion.
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Horizontal social exclusion
This type of social exclusion refers to a group experiencing an alienation due to
subcultural factors. Subcultural factors that extend this type of social exclusion include : tribe,
religion, race, skin color, nationality, disease, drug addict, sexual orientation, etc. People or
groups who have different sexual orientations belong to groups who experience vertical social
exclusions. The identity attached to a person can be used as a tool to exclude a person. LGBT
groups are small groups that usually they will be excluded by society (large group) that will
make the small group isolated and have limited acces to social interaction with the community.
b. Commucative Action (Habermas)
As an analysis blade on negotiations conducted by LGBT community in Jombang, the researcher use
the theory of Communicative Action from Jurgen Habermas (1962). In the modern era as now,
communicative action is needed in an effort to build a social relation, this as one effort to achieve certain
goals. In his studi, Habermas is more interested in discussing how modern society processes and
processes distort communication (Habermas,1962). Habermas imagine that modern life is characterized
by the existence of free and open communication, so this assumption that gave express to the origin of the
growth of public space.
“individuals/actors in society seek to achieve common knowledge and to
harmonize their action with reasonable opinion, consensus and cooperation as
opposed to do their own hard work to achieve goal” (Habermas 1984, Bolton 2005:1)
Habermas discusses the importance of public space for a process of social evolution,
he considers that the problem occurring in the modern era are more prevalent in the realm of
the system and the resolution of the problem also at the system level by adding new sub
systems. Habermas argues that the problem will not be solved by forming a new system, but
this should be solved by creating the relationship between the system and the liofe of the word
(Ritzer,2008:440). Habermas (1962:176) explains that the concept of public sphere basically
there must be interaction bet-ween state and public that takes place in physical space and non
physical space. He explains the meaning of public space to form a new opinion and this does
not affect transformation, not directed, free and flexible. Public sphere as a representation of
the existence of communicative action can be used as an analysis to explain how the
community excluded the gay community in Jombang in doing their goals to negotiate the
identity as a homosexual.
4. RESULT
A.
GAY SITUATION IN JOMBANG AND ANALYSIS
After learning about the gay situation in general, this chapter will discuss about how to be gay in
santri city. Being gay in Jombang has many challenges, generally the gay situation in different places is the
same, but how to be gay in santri city as well and what kind of discrimination and how people respond to it.
Whether the state of gay in Jombang with gay circumstances in other cities the same? The writer will be
discuss about it and make the comparison of it. The birth of the community in Jombang was initiated by
some people who are concerned about the discrimination often receive by LGBT. Initially the LGBT
community are just a collection of homosexual and transgender who often hang out and they often attend
positive events about sexuality outside the city of Jombang. often following the activities on LGBT and
sexism issue that encourage them to build LGBT group, so they have a organanization for doing various
activities and also makes LGBT has many friend and relations.
The formation of community and the coming out process conducted by the LGBT Community in
Jombang make the emergence of negative reaction by the netizen. To illustrate how the situation LGBT in
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Jombang then can be seen from the form of social exclusion that is accepted by the LGBT community. In
this table will be explain about forms of discrimination against LGBT in Jombang.
Table 1 : Table of forms of discrimination against LGBT
No
1
2
3
4
5

Form of discrimination
Psysical violence, there had been an attack on
the gay community in the town square
There have been raids on gay suspected
couples in one of the boardinghouse
Not allowed to hold events in publik spaces
(some events canceled)
The existence of psychic violence and
harassment
May not flying the flag “LGBT” in some event

Done by..
(not explain)
Citizen and the police
Government
Citizen in social media and in real life
Government

According to the form of discrimination above, we can see there are some who excluded LGBT such as
government and citizen. According to then theory of social exclusion initiated by Haralambos & Holborn,
LGBT community in Jombang experience a horizontal social exclusion that associated with identity. Beside
the form of horizontal social exclusion, is there a form of vertical social exclusion?. Vertical soial exclusion
is about the problem of poverty by analyzing what occupations, lifestyles, vehicles ownership and gadget
will initiate whether the LGBT community is experiencing vertical social exclusion as well.
Table 2 : Vertical exclusion analysis table
Initials

Work as…

Hang out place

Live with…

SM

Activist
student

Boardinghou
se

Dr

Student

Jojo

Employee

Memo
ng

Employee

Cr

Student

foodcourt/town
square/
“warung”/
Café
foodcourt/town
square/
“warung”/
Café
foodcourt/town
square/
“warung”/
Café
foodcourt/town
square/
“warung”/
Café
foodcourt/town
square/
“Warung”/ café

and

Ownership
of vehicles
√ (parents)

Ownership
cell phone
√

Family

√

√

Rented
house

√ (private)

√

Family

√ (private)

√

Family

√ (private)

√

of

Community members have an ordinary lifestyle, they live simply, but the researcher didn’t find any social
exclusion process related to poverty. Event they live simply but society does not exclude them because
social status, but this is purely a matter of identity.
“R : mas, whether LGBT community live simply so that they get intimidation from any
parties?”
“A: well it is not, that’s pure because they are gay and so many people dislike with that”
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The interview shows that there is no social exclusion related to social status. This is purely because LGBT
community exist in the dominant city of Islam and psantren. According to me, the people of Jombang have
a good tolerance attitude, so many people who understand the existence of the LGBT community. In other
side. LGBT community has problems with the government, although in other areas (such as health) the
government support community activities, but under certain circumstances the government prohibits LGBT
exist. In essence LGBT on the other hand is supported by government but on the other hand is also
excluded, this happens in this condition,

The LGBT community is prohibited from carrying the LGBT name when hosting any event
in Jombang.
When this happens then the government will close, cancel, and not give permission to the even to be held.
This is done by the government in order to maintan the image of the city of Jombang as a santri city. So
according to the researcher, in this problem social exclusion is conditional.
B.

HOW IS NEGOTIATION PROCESS?

The existence of various forms of discrimination make the gay community aware about their
position in society. To cultivate social capital between the LGBT community and society then they take a
communicative action. Some activities or social action are held to inform the pubic that they are a group
that has positive activities, such as :

VCT (Voluntary Conseling and Testing) free of charge for LGBT members and general
public. This event is held regularly and cooperate with the helat office and other parties.

Networked with several parties related to HIV and AIDS issues and sexuality such as PKBI,
KPA, etc.

Socialization and reproductive helath consultation.

Monthly discussion on issues of sexuality, adolescent reproductive health, etc (thematic
event).
The next discussion is how successful the negotiation undertaken by the LGBT community?, negotiation
succeed when society slowly begins to accept their existence, community LGBT have many friend and
networking, government trusts and still provides support in the form of medical support when doing VCT.
More and more network of friendship is built then the more successful negotiation achived, so the greater
chance LGBT community accepted as a part of society. Then how is the representation of public space
associated with the negotiation process?. Is it true that the public sphere has no dominance
(Habermas,1962)?.
As has been previously noted that habermas (1962) speaks of the sign of modern society is the
opening of communication that will follow also the growth of public space. Jombang is a city that has
gradually gained a touch of modernity characterized by the physical changes (the development of public
facilities and infrastructure, such as improving the city park), the mindset and behavioral patterns of society.
Broader openness and access to communications also indicate an open communication and no dominance
from various parties. Whether the entry of modernization and the openness of communication have an
influence on the acceptance of community LGBT in Jombang?. According to some data and reality about
the state of gay community, researcher conclude that public spaces are still controlled by certain parties
especially by government. LGBT community have the opportunity to exist but not allowed to carry the flag
of LGBT.
5. CONCLUSION
See how the efforts of the gay community in Jombang in an effort to maintan their identity to be
recocnized in the society, then they carry out the coming out with a row of struggles that have been
attempted. Once they succeed in their efforts to introduce their identity in public, they also get a network
that can support all their activities. The networks owned by the LGBT community in Jombang are broad
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enough that can be seen from the existence of several parties that contribute to the sustainability of various
events that they make. Through various social and policy practices with diverse forms, social exclusion still
occurs in the LGBT community. Although negotiations have long been undertaken, but in some
circumstances this community is still subject to discrimination by some parties.
The existence of social exclusion process caused the narrowness of public space that can be reached
by the community in performing various activities. But as with the social exclusion process that occurs in
the LGBT community, the mastery of public space by certain parties are conditional. LGBT community will
not having social exclusion and not also experienced the limitation access public space when their
conditions are informal and unknown by government or to those who exclude their existence. However,
both the government, society, and the NGOs event knowing that there are LGBT communities in Jombang,
they only respond silently and do not discriminate in any form, with notes as long as this community is not
publicly announcing the existence of their community.
The lack of openness and lack of understanding of religious dogma regarding LGBT causes this
community to experience horizontal social exclusion. Although they experience social exclusion but there
are still some psrties who support this community because the community has good program to reduce the
AIDS epidemic. Based on some problems affecting LGBT communities in Jombang researcher have some
suggestions for the following parties. For the government especially in the helath department and related
parties that handle HIV dan AIDS, please be more open to vulnerable groups such as MSM, transgender
who are members of the LGBT community and outside group in order to provide good service and friendly
to the patient. The government’s discrimination practice will not solve the problem of reducing and
preventing HIV and AIDS in Jombang. discrimination also causes the loss of social relationship between
government and vulnerable groups that are subjected to discrimination. Although it si not contained in
written regulations and policies, there is an unwritten policy of concerning the LGBT community, although
their activity are good for health services. The community, NGO and government should work together to
combat and reduce the number of people living with AIDS. The importance of inclusive education and
discussion forums in Jombang, it aims to introduce people or community groups who has been getting
negative stigma from people such as down syndrome, LGBT, people living with AIDS, people with
disabilities, etc.
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Abstract
Customers perspective is one of perspective in Balance Scorecard that have to be concerned by
organization, especially in organization of public sector. Since the driver in the balance scorecard in public
organization is a mission to provide services to the public. The low achievement in this perspective will
reduce total consumers in the future, although currently financial performance looks good. Universitas
Terbuka (UT) is as educational Institution is one of public organization that is very concerned of this
customer perspective, therefore UT will improve its services sustainably.
This research was conducted in eight UT Regional Office, whose respondents were students and
stakeholders. Analysis Importance-Performance Analysis (IPA) of students showed that 27% of 33 services
were assessed to be in Quadrant 1, 12 % was in Quadrant II, 57,5% was in quadrant III and 3,5% services
assessed by students was in quadrant IV.
While IPA Analysis of stakeholders showed the assessment of academic services of UT, 50% was in
quadrant II, 29% was in quadrant III, 14% was in quadrant IV and 7% of services was assessed be in
quadrant I. This research indicates that the necessary of UT to review its academic services provided to
the customers in order to increase customers’ satisfaction.
Keywords:Customer perspective, academic services, Balance Scorecard, CSi

1

INTRODUCTION

Balanced Scorecard is one of performance assessment that aims to evaluate the achievement strategic targets set by an
organization. Balanced scorecard in the beginning was developed as a system of working measurement in 1992 by Dr.
Robert Kaplan and Dr David Norton at Harvard Business School. Kaplan and Norton (1996) stated that balance scorecards :
”… a set of measures that gives top managers a fast but comprehensive view of the business… includes
financial measures that tell the results of actions already taken… complements the financial measures with the
operational measures on customers satisfaction, internal process,and the organization’s innovation and
improvement activities-operational measures that are the drivers of the future financial performance
Meanwhile Anthony, Banker, Kaplan and Young defined balanced scorecard as : “a measurement and management system
that views a business unit’s performance from four perspectives: financial, customers, internal business process, and learning
and growth.” The Customer perspective addresses how a company creates value for its customers (Atkinson et al . 2012).
At the beginning of concept development of Balanced Scorecard was designed for business organization,
but in further development starting to be implemented in public sector organization and other non-profit
organizations The need for an appropriate performance measurement system in the public sector, based
on ideas generated in the private sector, has been identified and realized for a long time (Green, 1994).
Since the early 1980s the public sector has experienced major. The earliest evidence of the use of the BSC
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specifically, in higher education, is provided in O’Neil et al. (1999). O’Neilet al. (1999) advocated the need
for application of the BSC in higher education on the basis that universities are increasingly being held
accountable for the outcomes that they produce. According to them, the change in attitude among
university stakeholders is a result of growing expectations from institutions imparting higher education.
(Sayed, 2013).
In public organization, Customer perspective is a very important orientation. Because the differences
between public sector and business mainly lies in their objective. Public sectors are more oriented for the
public service interests, while business sectors are more oriented for gaining profits. Even though the aim
of public organization is not for gaining profits, but one measurement method of effectiveness and
efficiency is required in providing services to the society
UT (Open University) is an institution of long-distance education need to pay attention to customer
perspective. Since customers in university are not only students but other parties who are interested in
university graduates and also third parties that participate in financing the education.
According to Sayed, cited in (Burrows and Harvey, 1992) one of the major problems for universities is the
notion of multiple customers which has given rise to the concept of stakeholders. This term can be
expanded to include a variety of stakeholders, including students, parents, employers, teaching and nonteaching staff, government and its funding agencies, accreditors, validators, auditors and assessors
(including professional bodies) and even society as a whole.
The development of online learning model requires strategy of institution development and performance
measurement in the long-term. An ever changing environment becomes one of important indicators to
plan an accurate strategy. The research of Aistele and Beuteil (2004) explained some factors related to
students performance indicator in long-distance education program. The most important factor in longdistance student performance is a design of Online learning, mainly the students involvement and
activities in tutorial online.
This involvement is related to the gender and age, where women and adult age have a higher involvement.
This research result shows that it is required the strategies and policies to make changes in design of
online learning. Santovec (2004) stated that since strategic planning and system design modeling that had
developed in face-to-face education model, tended to be ignored while made a plan and implemented
long distance educational program. One of challenges in conducting long distance education was how to
assess the success of the program and communicate the student academic with administrator and the
impact of this program on students success (Campora, 2013). Whereas long distance education must be
able to give educational experiences to its students, feedback and services on some social economic
background and regions with their physical meeting limitation (Santovec, 2004)
Phenomenon of long-distance educational services are very interesting to be studied, including at UT
(Open University). Therefore it is required to evaluate a performance of UT (Open University) in providing
educational services to students and stakeholders who have a role in financing education and also
becoming a user.
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1.1

Performance Evaluation on Customer Perspective

Performance evaluation uses Key performance Indicator (KPI). KPI represents a set of measures focusing
on those aspects of organizational performance that are the most critical for the correct and future
success of the organization. KPI shows what action should be done. Before becoming a KPI, performance
measurement, should be tested first to ensure the KPI can produce the desired behaviour (Parmenter,
2010)
KPI Preparation of this research refers to Key Performance Indicators developed by R. Eko Indrajit and R
Djokopranoto Powar K.B Panda Santosh, Bhalla, Veena and Kaye Shelton and is adjusted to UT strategic
plan. Indicators developed are related to academic service performance provided to students and
stakeholders. Performance indicator on customer perspective at UT is presented in Table 1 as the
following:
Table 1. Indicators of Academic Performace Evaluation of UT (Open University)
with BCS, Customer Perspective
Criteria
A.

Utilities for customers

1.
2

Graduates Quality
Graduates Performance

2.
3.

Completion time of study
The suitability of Study program to the needs of
students in workplace.
Development and Diversification of Academic
Program
Quality service offered
Accreditation of Study Program

4.
B.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

University ranking
Certification of ISO 9000
Quality of learning material
Distribution of learning material
Learning aids service

6.
7.

Registration system
Implementation of Final semester exams

8.

Improvement of new students and re-student
services throughout archipelago and abroad
Price of Service Offered
Price of lectures/course per semester credits
system
Average cost per students per year

C.
1.
2.

Measurement
60% of graduates have average achievement index (IPK) minimum at 2,50
UT students are able to work according to their fields and able to apply the
material course they got during study at UT in workplace.
50% of students completed their study on time
75% study programs offered are suitable to students’ needs.
Four (4) postgraduates programs and three (3) undergraduates programs get
accreditation ranking minimum B from BAN-PT
Accreditation from BAN-PT for undergraduates program with accreditation
ranking minimum B .
Obtained quality recognition from external parties in field of long-distance
academic and learning management
Learning material received can be read well and no defects
80% of learning material received by students on time
- 75% students can access learning aid services in form of face-to-face tutorial,
online tutorial, radio tutorial and web supplement.
- Tutorial is implemented with good preparation
100% students can do registration on time
- 70% location of exams can be easily reached by students
- Achieve an average college graduation rate of 88%
Have new students and re-students registration in every semester around
370.000 persons
- Nominal Cost paid by students per semester credits systems relatively low
compared to other universities.
The amount of tuition fees paid by students every year with average 22
semester credits system is not more that Rp. 2.900.000 per year for
undergraduate (S1).
- Average cost of learning material Rp.60.000

After the preparation of Key Performance Indicators, then strategy map is developed as a visualization of
the involvement among a number of strategic targets in forms of visualization of causal relationship. Map
strategy is used as a reference by UT in evaluating the applied strategy and studying the relations between
interrelated variables. By seeing strategy map, then UT is able to see variables which need to get attention
and improvement in order to increase the overall performance
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Strategy Map of UT academic services, UT focus on customer perspective that is seen at Picture 1 in the
following;
The improvement of
graduates quality

Graduate
Performance

ISO certification
9000

Average of time
required to complete the
study at every faculty

University Ranking

Accreditation of
Study Program

Students’ index of
cumulative
performance

Total Student

Quality of
development and
distribution of
learning material

Geographic area
balance

The accuracy model of
learning development
model

The accuracy model of
material development
model

System of
conducting the
exams

Picture 1 : Strategy Map of UT (Open University) in Perspective Balanced Scorecard
At Picture 1 is seen that variables which take effects the service performance is an accuracy learning
design that determine the accuracy of learning material development and system of conducting the
exams. The accuracy of learning design and model of learning material development will increase ISO
certification. The increased performance of this variable also effects very much to the improvement
students credit achievement (IPK) and then is followed by an increased quality of graduates and university
rankings. On the whole, an increased student academic services performance will improve the
performance of graduates evaluated by stakeholders.
2
2.1

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Respondent

This research is conducted on students of UT (Open University) with sample of 235 students at 8 (eight)
UT Regional Office (Denpasar, Jakarta, Jayapura, Kupang, Makasar, Medan, Padang and Samarinda.
Respondent of stakeholders are 39 persons, comes from four (4) UT Regional Office (Denpasar, Jayapura,
Padang and Samarinda.
2.2

Technical and Analysis Data

Analysis of UT Academic services performance uses analysis tools of Importance- Performance Analysis
(IPA) and Customer Satisfaction Index (CSI). Importance-Performance Analysis (IPA) that is used to find
out the gap between performance and expectation of service products and Customer Satisfaction Index
that is used to analysis the level of the overall customer satisfaction. Importance-Performance Analysis
consists of 2 components; they are quadrant analysis and gap analysis. With using quadrant analysis, UT
can find out the consumers’ responses towards the products of services, which are plotted based on the
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level of importance and performance of those product services. While gap analysis is used to see the gap
between performance of product services and consumers expectation of those product services.
Steps for quadrant analysis are :
a.

Calculate the average level of the importance and performance of each product services with the formulas
are followings:

Where :
= Weighted average of performance rate of i-th product service
= Weighted average of importance rate of i-th product services
n = Total Respondent

b.

Calculate the average level of importance and performance of the whole product services with using
formulas are following:

Where:
= Average value of product service performance
= Average value of product services interest/importance
n = Total product services

This value cuts perpendicular to horizontal axis, which reflects performance of product services (X), while
value that cut perpendicular the vertical axis, which reflects the importance/interest of product services
(Y). After obtaining performance weight and importance product services, also average value of
performance and importance product services, then those values are plotted into karfesius diagram as is
shown at Picture 2.
Extremely
Importance

B. Keep up The Good
Work

A. Concentrate Here
1
2
3
4

5

6
9

7
8

Fair
Performance

Excellent
Performance

9

11
12
10

D. Extremely
Importance

C. Low Priority
Slightly
Importance

Picture 2 Importance-Performance Analysis Grid
This diagram consist of four (4) quadrants I Main Priority (Concentrate Here). It loads attributes that are
considered important by respondents, but in facts those attributes have not yet been suitable with the
expectation (satisfaction level gained is still very low).
Quadrant II Keep up The Good Work. It loads attributes that are considered important by respondents
and have been suitable with the perceived of respondents, therefore the satisfaction level is relatively
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high. Quadrant III Low Priority. It loads attributes that are considered less important of influences by
respondent and in facts its performance is not too special.
Quadrant IV Excessive (Extremely importance). It Loads attributes that are considered less important by
respondent and perceived as too excessive, therefore attributes that come into this quadrant can be
reduced.
3
3.1

RESULT AND DISCUSSIONS
Importance-Performance Analysis (IPA) Students

Assessment of academic service performance, Open University (UT), with using Importance Performance
Analysis (IPA), showed that some academic service performance of UT still needed to
be improved. Evaluation with using Importance Performance Analysis (IPA) was done to see the gap
between perceptions of academic service expected by students with performance of services that they
feel. The result of process with Importance Performance Analysis (IPA) shows that services evaluated,
have already been in good performance and some services need to be improved by UT in the future.
On the whole, students evaluates performance of UT academic services be in quadrant I and quadrant III.
Of 33 UPBJJ services being asked to the students, 9 attributes (27%) be in quadrant I. Academic services
are in quadrant I relates to model of long-distance learning (A7), material of learning aids (A12), Final
Semester Exam (A18). Registration services (A23, A35, face-to-face tutorial (A27, A28). Tutorial online
(A30,A31)

P

II

I

R
I
O
R
I
T

IV

III

Y

PERFORMANCE

Picture 2. Diagram Kartesius Importance-Performance Analysis (IPA) STUDENT

3.2

Importance-Performance Analysis (IPA) Stakeholders

Level of satisfactions surveyed to the stakeholders relates to their satisfaction towards performance of
UT graduations or their staffs that currently is still in the process of studying in UT. Survey on stakeholders
who can be reached are 38 respondents in 4 location of UPBJJ UT.
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Performance of UT academic services that impact on quality of UT graduates assessed by stakeholders be
in quadrant II around 50% of services attributes. This shows that students performance and graduations
and also UT services is considered important by stakeholders and have satisfactory performance.
Attributes in quadrant II are attributes which relates to the performance of UT graduates students
(A9,A10). It means that stakeholders assess the importance of the increased achievement and mastery of
science of students or UT graduates and the achieved results are also very satisfactory. Other attributes
are in quadrant II relates to provided academic services of UT, that is A3, A5, A6, A13, A14. Academic
services conducted by UT in this quadrant are the aims and benefit of UT programs and learning,
lecture/course material, Accreditation and tuition fee. The attributes of this academic services are also
considered important by stakeholders and appropriate with what they feel, therefore the level of
satisfaction is relatively high.
Attributes of academic services that are in quadrant III are 29% or four attributes. It means that this
academic services are low priorities and considered less important by stakeholders. Performance of
academic services in quadrant III are considered not too special. Those services attributes are A4, A7, A8,
A12, relates to the accuracy of the study program, application of students independence/ graduates of
technological application in working and flexibility of study time. Afterwards, 14% (two attributes of UT
services attributes that relates to students work quality and institution supports are in quadrant IV, it
means that these attributes are considered less important by consumers and felt too much.
Kartesius Diagram of UT performance and academic services that is evaluated by stakeholders and the
explanation of services position in every quadrant is presented at picture 3.

I

P

II

R
I
O
R
I
T
Y

IV

III

PERFORMANCE

Picture 3. Diagram Kartesius Importance-Performance Analysis (IPA) Stakeholders

Attributes that are main priorities and must be noticed by UT towards students/graduates are graduates
performance that is located in quadrant 1 (A1). It means that it requires a periodically monitoring by
University that relates to performance of students/graduates. This is due to these attributes are
considered important by stakeholders, but in reality in the field, they have not yet been as expected.
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Table 2. Importance Performance Analysis Stakeholders each Quadrant
Attributes
A.
A1
A2
A7
A8
A9
A10
B.
A3
A4
A5
A6
A12
A13
A14

Descriptions
Performance of Students/Graduates
Performance of Students/graduates of UT (Open University)
Working qualities of students/graduates of UT (Open University)
Application of students independence attitude
Application of using technology of students/graduates in completing taks in workplace
There is an increased achievement of students/graduates after completing study at UT
There is an increased mastering the knowledge by students/graduates after completing
study at UT.
UT Academic Services
Accuracy of program objective and learning of UT (Open University) with the needs of
institutions
Accuracy of an available Study Program at UT (Open University) with the needs of
workplace
Benefit of Education program at UT (Open University) in improving performance of
staffs/teachers
Application of lecture material at UT (Open University) for staffs/teachers in improving
understanding the task

Quadrant
I
IV
III
III
II
II

II
III
II
II
III

Flexibility of learning model of UT (open University) with an available working time
Ranking/Accreditation of University/Study Program
Total tuition fee at UT (Open University)

Institution Support
A11
Institution support for staffs/teachers to study at UT (Open University

II
II

IV

The result of tjis research shows that application of balanced scorecard in education world is very important,
since it can guide university in achieving Vision and Mission in using scheme “plan-do-check-act.
Hladchenko (2015) explained Application:
All the perspectives of the Balanced Scorecards developed by universities despite different headings are
focussed on the development of the personnel, education and research, improvement of the quality
according to the requirements of the external and internal stakeholders of the higher education institution.
Scorecard presents the balanced development of all activities of the higher education institution fulfilment
of which should ensure its high level of performance of the higher education institution. Furthermore, Kelly
Jo Kime (2015) also stated that to achieve long-run sustainability, organizations should incorporate the
triple bottom line into the BSC. The triple bottom line, also referred to as “the 3 P’s”, is a measure of
sustainability incorporating three dimensions: people, planet, and profit.

Customer perspective needs get pay attention, since in non-profit organization such as UT (Open
University), customer is a driver in balanced scorecard. Main mission in public organization is serving
society. UT needs to focus on achievement of academic services performance, especially on academic
services which valued by respondents is on Quadrant I. That Academic service is valued very important by
respondents, but the performance needs to be improved. While, UT is necessary to maintain academic
services in quadrant II. Those services are valued important by respondents and has good performance.
Research of Karpagam and Suganthi (2012) explains that the improved students satisfaction influences
other perspectives. Obtained the education fund is related to the students satisfaction, while the
increased grant funds are related to satisfaction of business society that in this context are key
stakeholders. The improvement and growth of an internal process and learning cause the customer’s
satisfaction and finally will impact on financial sector.
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CONCLUSION.

Based on evaluation of UT academic services, focus on customer perspective, can be concluded that UT is
necessary to focus its attention on academic services provided to students through the improvement of
services variables which directly related to the increased students capacity and graduates. The
improvement of UT academic services will influence quality of graduates and stakeholders’ satisfaction.
Variables considered important by stakeholders are the increased capacity and graduates quality,
especially in improvement of knowledge achievement and mastering the knowledge.
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STUDENT PERCEPTION OF TUTOR PERFORMANCE IN LEARNING IN UPBJJ-UT YOGYAKARTA
Anastasia Siti Nurhayati
Abstract
This research aimed to find out tutors’ performance quality in impementation of face-to-face tutorial at
Universitas Terbuka, Yogyakarta region. Questionnaires for gathering information about how tutor
implement face-to-face tutorial process were given to students to gather their perception toward 63 tutor
out of ramdomly chosen from 315 tutors. Tutor's performance were measured using category of initial
activity, professional ability, and closing tutorial ability. The criteria were presented in score 1 for worst
ability, 2 for enough ability, 3 for good ability, and 4 for exelent ability. The results show that tutor ability in
managing initial activities got score 2,91 means they haven’t fully described rules, goals and benefits of
tutorial clearly. In course mastery they got 2.93 indicates they haven’t really mastered the course material,
delivered learning material through enrichment, examples, and in systematic and interesting presentation.
In class management tutors got 2.94 indicates the ability to motivate students to be active, encourage active
discussion, and provide an opportunity to give questions and answers were not really good enough. In
terms of evaluation, tutors got 3.32 indicating their good evaluation management. In closing tutorial got 2.89
represents their management to end tutorial has not been fully able to provide detailed feedback and
enrichments to students.
Key words: distance learning support, face-to-face tutorial, tutor’s competence
INTRODUCTION
Open University is a college that provides education with open and distance systems. Learning at Open
University promotes self-reliance and adult learning. PTJJ system actually has a main activity that is not
different from the face-to-face education system that consists of teaching and learning activities (Belawati,
2000). What distinguishes the face-to-face education system because at PTJJ there is a separation of
teaching and learning activities (Iriani, 2010). As an organizer of PTJJ, UT expects students to learn
independently, Students can also learn by studying and learning by themselves (Buford, 2005) but that
does not mean they are in trouble themselves. In order to help students learn to solve problems, UT
prepares the academic support service. In the implementation so that group learning can run well and
qualified required assistance of facilitator that is tutor
Teachers (Tutors / teachers / lecturers) work and try to help students to master the lessons or teaching
materials (Mulyasa, 2005). Many things must be prepared by the teacher in order to help his students. The
teacher must prepare the materials to be taught (Arends), the teacher must master the teaching materials
(Cruickshank, Jenkins, & K.K, 2009), the teacher must be able to explain the material concepts so that the
student understands (Arends, 1989), the teacher must also be able Make an assessment of the progress
(progress) of student teaching students (Arends, 1989). For that the teacher is expected to work as well as
possible in serving the students .
Since 1999, UT has developed four alternative tutorial models: face-to-face tutorials, written tutorials, radio
tutorials and online tutorials (tuton). Open University in its implementation using the system of Open
Distance Education (PTJJ). The term distance means that learning is not done face-to-face but using print
media (module) and non print (audio / video, computer / internet, radio and television broadcasting).
Learning at the Open University embraces a distance learning system that promotes self-reliance and adult
learning. Self-study can be done independently or in groups either in study groups or in tutorial groups.
PTJJ system actually has a main activity that is not different from the system of face-to-face education that
consists of teaching activities and learning activities (Belawati, 2000).
Independent learning in many ways is determined by the ability to learn effectively, the ability to learn
depends on the speed of reading and the ability to understand the content of reading. To be able to
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effectively study independently UT students are required to have strong self-discipline, initiative, and
motivation to learn. Students are also required to be able to manage their time efficiently, so they can study
regularly based on self-determined schedule of learning.
Tutorial is a learning and support program provided by UT that aims to trigger and stimulate the student's
independent learning process. Implementation of the tutorial is done in various models, among others, by
way of face to face. By following the tutorial, students are expected to be helpful in overcoming the problems
of learning as well as establishing and mastering the competence of the course ditutorialkan.
TTM is not a lecture, TTM held 8 meetings @ 120 minutes so it is not possible in TTM discussed all the
competencies and subject matter. TTM will only discuss and discuss things that are considered difficult and
very important to be mastered by students. The attendance, liveliness, discipline, and student
responsibilities in the tutorials have contributed to the participation value of Tutor (UT Writing Team, 2016)
In general, tutorial learning is an academic assistance or tutoring by tutors to help smooth the group's
independent learning process with regard to teaching materials. Learning tutorials are conducted face-toface or remotely based on self-learning concepts.
The tutorial activities are guided by a tutor guided by a tutor recruited from a college professor or other
education personnel who meet the prescribed requirements. The main task of the UT tutor is to provide
academic assistance or academic guidance to the students (tutee) for the smoothness of individual selfstudy process of students or groups related to teaching materials. While the main role of tutors in the tutorial
are: (1) trigger and spur self-reliance learning students think and discuss. (2) supervisors, facilitators and
mediators of students in building knowledge and values of attitudes and academic and professional skills
independently and / or in dealing with or solving problems in their independent learning, providing guidance
and guidance so that students independently understand course materials, Back to the students face-toface or through communication tools, providing support and guidance including motivating and helping
students develop their learning skills.
(1) opening and closing tutorial (2) giving reinforcement (3) explaining (4) leading small group discussions
(5) teaching small groups and individual (tutorials) 6) ask further (7) hold a variation. The basic skills
acquired from the Sydney Micro Skills device were developed by Sydney University 1973.
At the beginning of each semester UPBJJ-UT Yogyakarta conducts refresher activities and training of local
tutors in order to equate perceptions of evaluation and share experiences on previous tutorial implementers
in the regions. It is important to follow up in order to improve and improve the quality of program
implementation.
To provide input to the tutorial organizer or UPBJJ-UT Yogyakarta, every tutorial end of tutorial in both the
material evaluation and the tutorial tutorial is evaluated both the material and the tutor. It is intended that
there can be improvements in terms of quality of material and the implementation of the upcoming tutorial.
Furthermore because in principle the same tutorial with learning, then the general procedure of the tutorial
is the same as the general procedure of learning. Thus the tutorial activities consist of initial activities, core
activities and closing activities (end activities), the implementation of tutorial learning is done through the
following stages of activities.
In accordance with the PAT-UT Developer Team there are several steps in the tutorial:

A. Initial Activity
In the introductory activity, tutor:
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1. prepare learning conditions so that students are involved both psychically and physically so that ready
to follow the learning process;
2. noting the attendance of the learning community
3. outlines the rules of the tutorial clearly
4. convey the purpose and benefits of the tutorial.
B. Core Activities (Professional Ability)
Implementation of core activities is a learning process to achieve the basic competencies conducted
interactively, inspiration, fun, challenging, motivate students to berpartsipasi active, and provide sufficient
space for initiative, creativity, and independence in accordance with the talents, interests and development
of physical and psychological students . The core activities use methods tailored to student and material
characteristics, which may include exploration, elaboration, and confirmation processes.
In the core activities, tutor:
1. must master the subject matter
2. Tutors provide material enrichment and easy-to-understand example examples of identifying materials
that are difficult for students
3. Describe the material systematically and appealingly.
4. Motivate students to participate actively
5. Manage the discussion with interest so that all participants participate actively
6. Provide equal opportunity to the students to answer pertanyakaan in the tutorial
7. assign tutorial assignments at meetings 3.5, and 7
C. Closing activity (end)
In closing activities, tutor:
1. provide feedback on the results of student tasks in detail so that students know the advantages and
disadvantages
2. Invite students to conclude the essence of the material delivered
3. Start and end the right tutorial meeting

In order for the tutor to perform the role and function of the above function should be tutor p master a
number of basic skills tutorial that is: Therefore as a tutor then need to master To support the
implementation of the roles and functions above, tutors need to master skillfully a number of basic skills
tutorial, Ie (1) open and close the tutorial; (2) ask further; (3) strengthening; (4) conduct variations; (5)
explains; (6) leading small group discussions; (7) managing the class; And (8) teaching small groups and
individuals. The eight basic skills of this tutorial are basically the same as basic teaching skills, adapted
from the Sydney Micro Skills tool developed by Sydney University in 1973.
Education is an appropriate means to improve the quality of Human Resources, so it is natural that through
the development of the field of education can provide significant improvement in the development of human
resources. Therefore the quality of education should be optimized, one of the important role is the teacher
in this case is the Tutor. Because the tutor is the spearhead in the learning process.
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This study examines empirically some of the problems in learning among other things: (1) Mastery of
material (2) Interaction pengeloan learning (3) Evaluation of learning (4) Creating self-learning.
METHODOLOGY
The type of research used is quantitative with descriptive approach (Sugiyono, 2003). The study
population is all tutors in the area of UPBJJ_UT Yogyakarta that served in the registration period 20162.
The tutor numbered 315 people spread across in 56 working areas UPBJJ-UT Yogyakarta. The sample of
63 tutors is done by purposive random sampling (Arikunto, 2002), because the academic area of UPBJJUT Yogyakarta is very wide and different social condition. Data collection techniques to obtain data about
the performance of tutors in implementing the tutorial is to provide tools Evaluation Tutor by Students. Data
collection techniques to evaluate the performance of tutors in implementing the tutorial is a questionnaire
scale likert 1 to 4 students. The Likert scale is a scaling that uses the response distribution to agree not as
a basis for determining value (Maksum, 2012). The weight of value consists of: 1: Strongly disagree (STS)
2: Disagree (TS), 3: Agree (S) and 4: Strongly Agree (SS). In addition it is also used interview techniques
with students and tutors to complete the data. Data is analyzed through scoring activity, data processing
through percentage.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Measurement of the ability of the tutor is analyzed according to criterion 1: Strongly disagree (STS) 2:
Disagree (TS), 3: Agree (S) and 4: Strongly Agree (SS). The results showed there are 3 indicators in
measuring the ability of tutors are: A. Initial activities B. Core activities (Professional Ability): 1. Submission
of Materials. 2. Classification 3. Evaluation C. Final Activities: Closing
A. In the initial activity the average score obtained is: 2.91 which means the student's assessment of
the tutor does not agree. This indicates that the tutor has not fully elaborated the rules of the
tutorial clearly and has not fully elaborated the purpose and benefits of the tutorial material
clearly.
B. Table : Results of Student Tutor Evaluation on Initial Activity
No

Questions

Average Score(%)

1

Outlining the tutorial rule

2,92

2

Describe the purpose and benefits of the course material

2,89

clearly
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Picture 1: Student perceptions of tutor performance in the
initial activity of the tutorial

Menguraikan
tujuan dan
manfaat materi
mata kuliah
dengan jelas
50%

Menguraikan
aturan tutorial
50%

In the initial activity the skore still looks not makjsimal, it is that the tutor has not fully elaborated the
rules of the tutorial and explain the purpose of the benefits. These results indicate that some tutors have
outlined the rules of the tutorial and there are tutors who already explain the purpose of the benefits, but
there are also tutors who have not yet delivered. This means that tutor tutor performance in terms of
conveying rules and conveying the benefits of tutorial goals needs to be improved. The main role of tutor
in the tutorial is as a trigger and booster student learning independence and 2 as supervisor, facilitator and
student mediator in building knowledge, attitude and skills academically and professional independently
and or in the face or solve problems in self-learning. So if the tutor has not completely elaborated the rules
of the tutorial and explains the purpose and benefits, then the tutor can get stuck in a regular lecture
situation. The interaction of tutors with students should take place at a metacognitive level that is a level of
thinking that emphasizes the formation of "how to learn" or "how to think" skills (why that is how it happens).
B. In the core activities (Professional Ability) there are several stages
1. Phase of giving the material:
No

Questions

Average Score(%)

1

Mastering the subject matter described as

3,07

2

Provides easy-to-understand enrichment

2,91

3

Describes the material systematically and draws

2,80
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Picture 2: Studen perceptions of tutor performance in
teaching the subject matter

Menguraikan
materi dengan
sistematis dan
menarik
32%

Menguasai
materi mata
kuliah yang
ditutorialkan
35%

Memberi
pengayaan yang
mudah dipahami
33%

In the activity of mastery of the research result obtained as much as 3.07 (35%), while on
enrichment 2, 91 (33%), and on the activity of systematically and interestingly describe the material as
much as 2.80 (32%) in material delivery activities Means the tutor's performance is good. Elliot et al. (2000),
identifies several effective characters in teaching as follows: a) Able to use language as an interesting
medium of material delivery. If teachers are able to attract attention in conveying their ideas, it will inspire
students' motivation to learn. B) Mastering learning materials, so that teachers can not only present facts
and theories but also ways of thinking through the learning materials that are delivered. C) Be able to
connect between the knowledge mastered with the interests of learners to master the material, so as to
generate interest, understanding and use of material provided by the teacher.
2. Classroom Management
No

Questions

Average Score (%)

1

Motivate students to actively participate

2,99

2

Mnaging the discussion with interest so that all participants

2,85

participate actively
3

Give students a fair chance to answer questions in tutorial

2,97
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Picture 3: Student perceptions of tutor performance in
classroom management activities
Memberi
kesempatan
merata kepada
mahasiswa untuk
menjawab
pertanyaan
dalam tutorial
34%

Memotivasi
mahasiswa untuk
berpartisipasi
aktif
34%

Mengelola
diskusi dengan
menarik
sehingga seluruh
peserta
berpartisipasi
aktif
In terms of classroom management, research results obtained in motivating students to participate
actively in scooter tutorial activities obtained 2.94 (34%). This means that tutors have not been able to
motivate students, this mean that the ability of tutors to motivate students to participate actively still needs
to be improved. According to Directorate of Manpower Directorate of Education Personnel Directorate
General Improvement Quality of educators and staff Education Department of National Education (2008)
motivation is very important in learning because motivation can encourage students perceived information
teaching materials. As good as any teaching materials design, if students are not motivated it will happen
learning events, because students will not perceive the information in the teaching materials. UT students
have a variety of traits to find success in college. The unique characteristic of distance education students
is distance education followed by all ages. Simonson, et al., (2009) recognizes an accurate educational
environment, prior to the knowledge and learning styles of students as an indicator of the success of
distance education. If students in remote education want success they should have time management, selfmotivation and communication skills for their needs.
In the activity of managing the discussion with interesting so that all participants actively participate
the research results show not good. This tutor performance needs to be improved so that all at the time of
discussion all participants can participate actively. Students must have the confidence to be able to express
opinions in the discussion. According to Taylor (2011) self confidence (self confidence) is a person's beliefs
about the ability possessed to display certain behaviors or to achieve certain targets. In other words, selfconfidence is how we feel about ourselves, and our behavior will reflect without us knowing it. Confidence
is not a gift (gift), but a mental quality, meaning that self-confidence is an achievement resulting from the
process of education or empowerment. Confidence can be trained or accustomed.
According to Judge (2002) Confidence is a person's belief in all aspects of its advantages and
beliefs make him feel able to achieve the goals of his life. Self-confidence is a belief of a person against all
aspects of the advantages that exist in him and manifested in his daily behavior .
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In the event of providing equal opportunity to students to answer questions in the tutorial, the results
of research as much as 2.97 (34%) or still low. The tutor has not fully provided an equal opportunity for
students to answer questions in the tutorial. This tutor performance still needs to be improved, tutors should
improve the technique of asking skills. Given the importance of the function and role of questions in the
classroom, it is better for each teacher to master the skills to ask according to the level of student ability.
Questioning should be done systematically and structured and using language that is easily understood by
the students so that students can easily receive the lessons well. Sentences of questions need not be long.
The important thing, try every question can be answered easily with students so that eventually grow selfconfidence in students. Also give students the opportunity to ask questions and discuss questions that arise
in a conducive classroom atmosphere (Yuniarti, 2009)
3. Evaluation (Task Tutorial)
No

Questions

Average Score (%)

1

Giving Tutorial task at meeting

3,32

2

Provide feedback on the results of student assignments in

2,85

detail so that students know the advantages and
disadvantages

Picture 4: Student perceptions of tutor performance in
evaluation activity

Memberikan
umpan balik atas
hasil tugas
mahasiswa
secara rinci
sehingga
mahasiswa
mengetahui
kelebihan dan…

Memberikan
tugas Tutorial
pada
pertemuan :
3,5,7
54%

In the evaluation of the results of the study showed that the tutor has fully implemented the evaluation by
giving tutorial tasks as much as 3 times the task (54%). While for giving of feedback to student duty result
of research indicate there is sketch 2,85 (46%). Students will be satisfied with the results obtained with
feedback about their work. This factor can be attributed to the opinion that learners expect certain outcomes
of behaviors and rewarded results, the more likely a person is to perform the required behavior. Motivational
strategies used to improve to improve learning satisfaction are verbal reinforcement, respect, personal
attention, feedback and avoidance of negative association (Keller & Suzuki, 2004)
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End Activity (Closing)
No

Questions

Average score( %)

1

Concluding the essence of the material submitted

2,74

2

End the meeting appropriately

3,05

Picture 5: Student perceptions of tutor perfomance in the
final activities of the tutorial

Mengakhiri
pertemuan
dengan tepat
53%

Menyimpulkan
intisari materi
yang
disampaikan
47%

.

In the final activity is to end the tutorial that divided into the ability of activities that summarize and
end the meeting appropriately. In this activity the scores obtained for the activities concluded the essence
of the material obtained results 2.74 (47%). This suggests that the tutor's performance in concluding
activities needs to be improved, indicating that the tutor has not fully concluded the material under
discussion. While the activity ended the meeting with the right result 3.05 (53%), the activity mengkahiri
meeting is good enough.
CONCLUSION
The results showed that the ability of tutors in managing the initial activity got an average score of 2.91, this
mean that the tutor has not fully described the tutorial rules, goals and benefits of the tutorial clearly. In the
core activities (Professional Ability) the score of 2.93, indicates that the tutor has not really: mastered the
subject matter, delivered the learning materials through enrichment, sampling and present systematically
and interestingly. In the 2.94 classroom skill management capability, this indicates the ability of tutors to
motivate students to actively participate, encourage active discussion, give opportunity to ask, not good
enough. In the evaluation of the scores obtained 3.32, this indicates that the tutor is good at providing tasks
and feedback. At closing activity the scores gained is 2.89 this shows the tutor has closed the tutorial well,
but not yet fully concluded the material.
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Abstract

As stated in Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 2030, everybody should has access to education. In
Indonesia, pressure for higher education increases with the issuance of GOI policies that require teachers
to have at least bachelor's degree. Universitas Terbuka (UT) as higher education institution fully
implemented distance education system plays a significant role to fill the gap of the much needed education
and limited educational resources in remote areas, especially in easterrn parts of Indonesia. Nonetheless,
relying solely on infrastructure of UT to cater the educational needs for teachers in the areas is not enough.
UT delivers learning materials but because of its remoteness, it is not guaranteed that the learning materials
could be recieved by the students on time. UT also provides face to face tutorials but it is not easy to
acquire qualified tutors. Both UT and students have taken necessary measures to overcome these
problems. This paper examines experiences of three study groups in Tenggarong, East Kalimantan; Teluk
Bintuni, West Papua; and Tual, Maluku Province that have evolved from small study groups to one that
facilitate a broader utilization of distance education in remote areas. What was first started with the objective
to help themselves pursuing further education has become assets for other students. The study groups
have played important part in increasing higher educational access using distance education system in
remote areas.

Key words: teacher-student; study group; remote areas

1

INTRODUCTION

Universitas Terbuka (UT) has been implementing Goal 4 of Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 2030,
ensuring inclusive and quality education for all and promote lifelong learning (United Nation, 2017) since
its beginning of operation in 1984. As a higher education institution fully implements distance education
(DE) system, UT has delivered its programs using various forms of media available. In doing so, quality is
put in high priority as reflected in UT’s quality assurance system. This is also in line with United Nation
underlying belief that obtaining a quality education is the foundation to improving people’s lives and
sustainable development.
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Thomson, President of the General Assembly, in his opening remarks at the High-level SDG Action Event
on Education in 2015 mentioned that “Inclusive, equitable and quality education goes to the heart of the
2030 Agenda as a key enabler of sustainable development,” (United Nation, 2017). Furthermore, UN
Deputy Secretary-General Amina Mohammed dubbed education as “the cornerstone of sustainable
development.” Needless to say, everybody should has access to education.
In Indonesia, pressure for higher education increases with the issuance of GOI policy (Government
Regulaion Number 14 Year 2005) that requires teachers to have at least bachelor's degree. The regulation
stipulates that all teachers have to hold academic qualification at least of Strata 1 or Diploma IV (four years
of college study). In addition, teachers also required to hold educator sertificates to be elligible for teachers’
allowance. As of January 1, 2016, all teachers have to conform with this regulations.
It is not easy for active taechers to conform with the regulation because of two factors. First, teachers do
not have time to attend face-to-face (F2F) lecturing required in conventional universities since they have to
teach their classes on daily basis. Second, higher education institutions are mostly located in big cities
while teachers are scattered around the country. In some areas, especially in remote areas, educational
resources are limited. Lorraine (1995) states that DE system is ideal especially in areas where the student
population is widely distributed. Being educational institution implements DE system, UT could play
significant roles to fill the gap of the much needed education and limited educational resources in remote
areas.
Data from Indonesia Naval Hydrographic and Oceanographic Center (Viva, 2017) shows that Indonesia
has 1,500 small and big islands with only 30-36% of them are inhibited. Each and every people in those
islands has a right to enroll at higher education as long as she/he meets the requirements. Especially
teachers who bylaw required to possess Strata 1 or Diploma 4 degree but because of their respondibilities
to teach could not leave their schools. UT with its headquarter in Jakarta, has 38 regional offices through
out Indonesia to cater the need of those who aspire for higher education.
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UT RO
= Samarinda
= Ambon
= Sorong
UT Headquarter

Source: www.nationonline.org/oneworld/map/indonesia_map2.htm
Graph 1. Map of Indonesia
Graph 1 depicts area of Indonesia with its scattered islands. UT with its headquarter in Jakarta (yellow star
- - in Graph 1) provides higher education for Indonesian elligible Indonesians no matter where they reside.
This is possible because UT implement an open and distance education system which allow the use of
media to deliver learning. Nevertheless, UT efforts to privide quality higher education to its students
sometimes faced constraints due to limited infrastucures, especially in remote areas. At the same time,
number of potential students in those areas are very high since they have limited access to conventional
universities.
UT has provided basic educational facilities but students have to find ways to make the facilities work. UT
students are also encouraged to implement self-directed learning in order to success in their study (Tim
Penulis, 2017). Nonetheless, relying solely on infrastructure of UT to cater the educational needs for
teachers in the all areas is not enough, especially those in eastern part of Indonesia. UT delivers learning
materials to all areas but because of its remoteness, sometimes it takes longer to be received by students.
UT also provides F2F tutorial but it is not easy to acquire qualified tutors in those remote areas.
Some of students combined the necessity for self-directed learning and limitation in infrastructure by
forming study groups. In the study group, they implements collaborative learning while they share their
understanding from modules provided by UT as well as link materials in modules with their expeuiences as
teachers. These activities carry on even until those students have been graduated from UT. Aware of
many challenges of being UT students in remote areas, they decided to keep on managing the study group,
known as Kelompok Belajar or Pokjar for short.
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This paper examines experiences of three Pokjar in three areas in eastern part of Indonesia that have
evolved from small study groups to one that could facilitate a broader utilization of distance education in
remote areas. What was first started with the objective to help themselves pursuing further education has
become assets for other students. The Pokjar have played important part in increasing higher educational
access using distance education system in remote areas for taechers.

2

LOCATION OF THE POKJAR

Three Pokjar reported in this paper are Pokjar in Teluk Bintuni (West Papua province – see Graph
2),Tenggarong (East Kalimantan province – see Graph 3), and Tual (Maluku province – see Graph 4).
These three Pokjar are located in eastern part of Indonesia which consists of thousands of islands where
some can only be reached by sea or air. Even when the Pokjar can be easily reached, the students in that
Pokjar come from thousands miles away from the Pokjar. For example, while Tenggarong is only one and
half hour drive from Samarinda (UT RO in East Kalimantan province), some of the students have to drive
for more than five hours to reach the location through wild jungles.
Table 2. Comparison of the Thee Pokjar in terms of Distance and Mode of Transportation Available
Location
Jakarta-Sorong

Distance
(miles)
1,723

Sorong-Teluk Bintuni

400

Jakarta-Samarinda
Samarinda-Tenggarong

813
51

Jakarta-Ambon
Ambon-Tual

1,479
344

Mode of
Transportation

Duration

Air
Air

5 hours
1,25 hours

Air + Land

1 hour + 12 Hours

Air
Land

3 hours
1 hour

Air
Land + sea

4 hours
2 hours + 3 hour

Notes
Only available twice a
week using small plane
(12 passengers)
Have to go to other
town (manokwari) by
plane first before
continuing journey by
land.
Students are scattered
along smaller island in
the areas and it takes
hours to reach Teluk
Bintuni by boat
Students reside in
amore remote areas
and have to drive for
hours through jungle to
get to tenggarong city
Using speed fery that
heavely depended on
weather to operate

As can be seen in Table 2, distance from Jakarta (UT Hedquarter) to each UT ROs in this paper can only
be reached by hours of flight. Not to mention that the students are not only coming from the area around
the Pokjar but mostly come from miles away. For some stduents, the distance between Pokjar and
students’ residences could only be travelled by sea (see Graph 4). Nevertheless, this condition did not
make the students giving up, they still came to F2F tutorial sessions and did exam on schedules.
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Graph 2. Map of Teluk Bintuni
Pokjar Teluk Bintuni manages UT students reside in surrounding small islands such as Number, Janem,
Kakio, and Janawa. To go to Pokjat, students from the islands had to make a trip using a small boat owned
by one of the students. And only if the weather is ok they can make the trip. While in Tenggarong, students
have to go through wild jungle where they have to drive special vehicle. Nevertheless, students try very
hard to come to F2F tutorial sessions which is conducted eight times in one semester. Meanwhile, to get
to Tual from Ambon, one has to take speed boat for two hours followed by driving for three hours. Given
thise condition, it is too difficult for UT ROs staff to provide F2F guidance.
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Graph 3. Map of Tenggarong

Graph 4. Map of Tual
However as Perreault, Waldman, Alexander & Zhao (2002 found out ) in their reaserch involving 61
professors, the greatest benefit of distance learning was flexibility for students and that student-centered
teaching approach is necessary for successful distance-education courses, UT students get benefit from
DE system and both UT and students have taken necessary measures to overcome constraints facing
students in remote areas. Two of the measures are learning in groups and forming simple management
that manages all administrative and learning processes as UT students.

3

UT and POKJAR

UT provides its students with learning material, both in printed, recorded, and interned-based form with
printed learning material covers all necessary material to master and pass a course. UT printed materials,
known as modules, ara designed in such a way that could facilitate students learning. In addition, UT also
provides learning support in various forms, such as F2F tutorial, online tutorial, and academic consultation.
These facilities are intended for students so they can apply self didrected study. Nevertheless, some
students find difficulties in mastering the learning materials. They need ‘teacher’ and they need some one
to help them with tha learning process.
This is accordance with what Perraton (1988) beliefs as changes in distance ‘teacher’ roles. When the
‘teacher’ meets the distance students face-to-face, she now becomes a facilitator of learning, rather than a
communicator of a fixed body of information. The learning process proceeds as knowledge building among
teacher and students. Distance education systems now involve a high degree of interactivity between
teacher and student, even in rural and isolated communities separated by perhaps thousands of miles.
Beldarrain (2007) also states that although emerging technologies offer a vast range of opportunities for
promoting collaboration in both synchronous and asynchronous learning environments, distance education
programs around the globe face challenges that may limit or deter implementation of these technologies.
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Nonetheless, it is that that simple in the rural area in Indonesia. The technology, though developed, still
could not reach all areas. Therefore Pokjar arises. Pokjar emerges and developes not only because of
thechnology concerned but also to solve barriers, especialy those related to four of ten aspects mentioned
by Muilenburg & Berge (2001), namely technical expertise, social interaction and quality, access, and
student‐support services.
Pokjar can be seen, to some extent, as collaborative learning with its spesific assumptions about learners
and the learning process. Collaborative learning has four assumtions, namely (1) learning is an active and
constructive process (2) learning depends on rich contexts, (3) learning is inherently social, and (4)
cooperation and teamwork also important in collaborative learning.
Pokjar implement peer teaching. Peer teaching is rooted in the one-room schoolhouse tradition, the
process of students teaching their fellow students is probably the oldest form of collaborative learning. In
recent decades, however, peer teaching approaches have proliferated in higher education, under many
names and structures (Whitman, 1988). One of the most successful and widely adapted peer teaching
models could be Learning Communities (Williams, Duray, & Reddy, 2006).
Lecture-based distance education could best be supplemented with various learning activities.
Undergraduate volunteers participated in 1 of 3 post-distance-education lecture activities: individual study,
cooperative learning, or interactive multimedia. Then they were tested on knowledge of lecture material and
were asked how much they enjoyed the distance education experience. Results indicated that although the
interactive multimedia group enjoyed the learning activity more than the cooperative learning and individual
study groups, the cooperative learning group learned the most (Boling, Nancy C. Robinson, Daniel H.
1999).
To gain more understanding on the roles of Pokjar in increasing teachers’ access to higher education, this
paper explains situations in three Pokjar located in esatern part of Indonesia, namely Teluk Bintuni,
Tenggarong, and Tual. The Pokjar were chosen because of their location, remote areas and difficult to
reach. This is a qualittative in nature where data were collected using interviews and further broken down
into categories to analyze. Comparison and contrast are done to the results of interviews in the three Pokjar
chosen. For each Pokjar, the leader and three students were interviewed. The interviews were done using
intreviews guidance consist questions on students’ perception of the roles of Pokjar and whether there is
something to be done to increase Pokjar roles in facilitating students’ learning process. The guidance were
used loosely and interviewees were given liberty to talk about issues not mention in the guidance, if
necessary. One of the interviewer was also a leader of Tenggarong Pokjar. Certain measures were taken
to make sure that the interviews were done according to the guidance and not to make interviewee reluctant
to provide honest opinions. There were three interviewers and before conducting interviews, thre
interviewers followed an interrater agreement process to ensure that interviews were carried out in the
same perspectives. The interviewes were done during March-August 2017.

3

RESULTS & DISCUSSIONS

In each of three Pokjar, interviews were successfully conducted with its leader and three students. All
reviewees provided insight to Pokjar’s activities and the interviewees aslo provided inputs to perfecting
Pokjar. Two of the Pokjar leaders started their involvelment with UT as students. As the time went on, they
saw difficulties to communicate with UT RO because of distance and limitation in media available.
Therefore they decided to start a Pokjar as means to help each others and finally keep on managing Pokjar,
even after they graduated from UT. Leader at Pokjar in Tual, however, never been a students at UT but
work as employee in the Education Unit in the Local Government. He was ordered to facilitate teachers
during their study at UT.
Table 1 shows that all three Pokjar conducted similar activities in reletion to four of UT basic cores:
registration, learning material, learning support, and examination. All three Pokjar carried out socialization,
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recruiting students, registering students, recruiting tutor, finding places for F2F tutoral as well as
examination, and also bridging communication between students and respective UT ROs. Tenggarong
Pokjar could reserve a place in one of the yunior high school in Tenggarong to conduct F2F tutorial and
examinations. While in Teluk Bintuni, they can secure patnership with an elementary school. One thing
stands out from the Pokja performance is that they had good relations with the local education office as
well as with the school-principals in their areas. This good relationship help the Pokjar in securing places
for F2F tutorial and exams.
Pokjar in Tenggarong and Teluk Bintuni stated that their biggest obstacle in managing Pokjar came from
the community. In the early days of the Pokjar, people were less likely to appreciate UT because of the
UT’s unconventional learning system. Now the condition has been changed and the community, including
the principal and teachers, comes to Pokja to register as UT students. This condition has become one of
Pokjar's biggest achievements. Meanwhile, Pokjar in Tual did not experience this problem because from
the beginning UT was socialized by involving government officials, including decision to form Pokjar led by
official.

Table 1. Perceptions of The Pokjar’s Leaders toward Their Roles
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ASPECTS

"KELOMPOK BELAJAR'
Tenggarong

Teluk Bintuni

First involment
Activities in Pokjar

First face-to-face tutorial in the area

2007
Tenggarong, East Kalimantan
51 Miles
Endang Nurlinah
ut ALUMNI
Pre-elementary School Teacher Education
Need further education in order to qualify for
ed. Certification
No other choice except joining UT
Feel sorry for other teachers who face
difficulties to enhance their educational
qualifification due to time and academicresource constraints
First registration in the area

= Socialization
= Recruiting students
= Registration process
= Recuiting tutors
= Finding location for F2FT
= Academic consultation
= Administrative consultation
= Finding location for exam

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

None
Did not show up in exam without reasons
Stop registering
None
No quota for tutor training

Confincing potential students to join UT
Financial situations
Break down
Dispute over Exam
Lack of information on new F2F system

Year of first involvement
Location
Distance to local UT RO
Name of Pokjar's leader
Prior relation to UT
Study program
Reasons for joining UT as
student
Reason for developing &
further involving in Pokjar

2009
Teluk Bintuni. West Papua
400 Miles
Ahmad Tamim Menimeari
aut ALUMNI
Priamry School Teacher Education
Need further education in order to qualify for
ed. Certification
No other choice except joining UT
No choice, there was no one who could help
teachers to pursue higher education in the
area

Tual
1991
Tual, Maluku
344 Miles
Somnaskubun
Staff at Provincial Office for Education Unit
None
Order frm Superior
None
Following order from supervisor &
responsibilities to elevating teachers income

Socialization of UT in the area
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Worst thing
= Society
= Students
= UT Headquarter

= UT RO

= Tutor
= Alumni

Modules for tutors are of bad quality

Confusion in using new tutotorial kit
Not easy to find good tutors
Not enough training for tutors
None
None

Schedule for tutors' training

High motivation to finish their study on time

85% pre-elementary and elementary teachers
in the area are UT graduates
None

= Third party

None
Undersetimate, especially in relation with
quality of learning process regarding having
no permanent classes and no permanent
tutors

None
None
Some study programs are no longer offered
while still needed
Students' grade were announce late
Some students have not got their student's
cards
None

None
Not enough financial support

Best things
= Students
= UT Headquarter
= UT RO
= Tutor
= Alumni
= Third party
= Others

Things to consider

None
Expediate problems in exam
Loyal and providing positive inputs toward
F2F implementation
Become tutor and exceptional
providing facilities for F2fT and exam
Accustomed to use computer
Modules
Support for physical facilities for
= F2F tutorial
= Examination

Eargerness to be invoved in the Pokjar
Some become tutors

None

Expert in createing events for kids
Modules
Modules
Negative perspectives from society toward UT Scholarships for students
= Uncertainty in exam results
Services for students
= Certification
Lack of physical facilities

Meanwhile, in Table 2 and Table 3 there were data on students perceptions on their relation with Pokjar.
Most of the students appreciated what Pokjar did to provide them with F2F tutorial and sometime in
facilitating communication with the UT ROs. Students faced problems with UT mentioned Pokjar initiatives
to solve the problems. However, used to be fully facilitated urged some students to ask Pokjar to slightly
provide room for the students to communicate directly with UT ROs. Students also appreciated Pokjar for
being able to provide easy and accessible F2F tutorial and exams sites. The sites can be reached by public
transportation.
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Table 2. Students Evaluations toward Pokjar
STUDENTS

A

Teluk Bintuni
Facilitating all administrative
process required: registration,
tutorial, & examination
Easy access to the F2F tutorial &
examination
F2FT right in the middle of the town,
with a bus route

Easy access compare to RO
Need to be more responsive to
student's needs

Facilitating registration, F2F, and
examination process
Facilitating constraints in accessing
exam's results

Relatively cheaper

Placing information from UT RO in
Sorong
Good enough place for F2F & exam
Good tutor and good management

Need to response faster and better
to student's needs
Good communication
Facilitate student problems,
especially relate to exam results

B

C

"KELOMPOK BELAJAR'
Tenggarong
Bridging student's needs and UT's
requirements

Need to be there for student facing
problems especially related to final
score

Tual
Very helpful in the learning process,
especially for courses with practicum
facilitatong administrative and
academic issues
Helping much in exam problems
Not too much help in shortening
period of sstudy
Not much help in solving rpoblems
in exam results
Much appreciated for providing
tutors and place in F2F tutorial which
in turn enhance student's
performance as teacher
Providing examples on how to work
professional
Financially affordable

Easy to reach for information related Providing much needed information, Providing necessary information
to almost all aspects of UT
administrative & academic
though sometimes it makes student
(registration, modules, tutorial,
lazy to get the information himself
exam, etc)
Highly appreciataed to providing
F2F tutorial site is very easy to access No need to communicate with UT RO quality F2F tutorial
Lack of internet facilities

Aside form appreciation students give to Pokjar, students came up with several inputs to pergecting Pokjar
performace. Students felt spoiled since Pokjar taking care of almost everything, administartive and
academic issues of being students at UT. Being sopiled, some students felt that they lack of ability to use
internet. UT provides administrative and academic information in print as well as via Interbet. Actually
students are encouraged to check their mail and UT website regularly to keep up with the latest
information. Nonetheless, since Pokjar had taken care of this, students did not do this. Eventually,
students felt they loosing skills of utilizing the internet to seek information.
Table 3. Positive Things and Things That Need to be Improved about Pokjar
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Positive Thins about Pokjar
Facilitating all administrative process required at UT
(registration, learning materials, tutorial, & examination)

Things that need to be Improved from Pokjar
Need to be more responsive to student's needs

Providing informatin neccessary

Need to response to students' need faster

Easy access to the F2F tutorial & examination sites

Need to better cater the needs of students

Easy to access compares to RO

Spoiling students with easiness of information and facilities for
learning
Lack of internet facilities

Facilitating in learning process, especially for courses with
practicum
Facilitating problems that students' faced, both in
administrative and academics

Need to encourahe students to develop effective
communication with UT RO

In Table 3, students mentioned several inputs for Pokjar to increase their roles in facllitating students.
Some of the inputs were related to necssity for Pokjar to be more proactive and faster in solving problems
with students’ marks.

4

CONCLUSION

From the students’ point of views, Pokjars have successful in helping the students to pursue higher
educations. Pokjar could solve problems related to shortage in tutors, Pokjar could resolve difficulties
related to finding and recruiting tutors to facilitate students learning were solved. In addition, Pokjar could
provide places to conduct F2F tutorial and exams. Furthermore, Pokjars were highly appreciated for their
roles in bridging communication between students and UT ROs, especially in resolving problems in exams.
Pokjar has played important roles to facilitating teachers in remote areas in the easrtern part of Indonesia
to join higher education, so that not only the teachers could get their degree but also to build network with
other teachers in the areas.
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OPTIMIZATION AND EVALUATION OF DIGITAL BOOKS BASED ON ANDROID DEVICE
APPLICATION
A CASE STUDY IN OPEN UNIVERSITY OF INDONESIA
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Abstract
Various applications developed by universities especially the university with distance education system
such as Open University in Indonesia, start from easiness of access, facilities and user-oriented for tutorials,
registrations and examination. Most device, application and facilities developed to assist students in
accessing many services in completing their academic life. This paper tries to explore more about the
implementation of android device application in digital teaching material that has been developed by the
Open University at the beginning of 2017 which already downloaded and used almost more than 10.000
users, which focused on activities and guides and the use of android device as one of the systems that can
be analyzed based aspects of effectiveness and efficiency. The feature and assessment of application
based on android can be analyzed from system quality, number of users, purposes, simplicity, user-oriented
of application and time of use. Students’ perception expanded on deep interview in Jakarta Regional Office,
they are also give some feedback and comments about this application. “Bahan Ajar Digital Universitas
Terbuka” or Digital Books of Open University of Indonesia in version 2.3.2 (july 2017) bring some invention
of eBooks that exposed the opportunities and accesses of our students from all over Indonesia and the
world, since we have so many students even in the rural, remote or isolate areas. The conclusion that the
application of Android Based Digital Teaching Materials is really help students at the Open University of
Indonesia to understand and comprehend materials for online learning, face to face tutorial and also final
examination.
Key words : Android, eBook, Access, Application

Introduction
Currently there are so many applications developed by many universities such as Open Universities
in Indonesia, from easy access, facilities and user needs oriented to tutorials, registration and examination.
In general, applications and facilities are developed to assist students in accessing many facilities and
services in completing their academic tasks.
At this time, one of the applications that has been developed by the Open University is the Digital
Books, it is a new service for all students to access Digital Books of Open University, Digital Books or
referred to as Bahan Ajar Digital (BA Digital) is the adaptation of the UT Basic Printed Materials (BMP)
which has been used as the main material of the students. BA Digital can be accessed offline via android
device. This service has been launched on January 30, 2017.
BA Digital UT is a repository system and electronic book reader developed by Open University.
This service is developed with the objective that students can access BMP / Books using mobile device
easily and practically. This system allows students to be able to access, download, and read BMP according
to the courses that have been registered.
This study discusses the detail application of digital books developed by the Open University,
focusing more on the activities and guidelines and the use of android applications as one of the systems
that can be analyzed based on aspects of usability, effectiveness and efficiency.
The quality, usability and evaluation in the application of digital books based on android can be
seen on the quality of the system, the number of users, purpose, ease of application and time in using it.
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This study can be drawn the conclusion that Application of Android-Based Digital Books is able to facilitate
students at the Open University in understanding the material for learning.

Picture 1. Home Page of Bahan Ajar Digital UT / UT Digital Library in Android version

The Android System
Wikipedia described Android (/æn.drɔɪd/; AN-droyd) as a Linux-based operating system designed
for Touch-screen mobile devices, it runs for smart phones and tablet in computers. The Android users are
based on direct operation, using trace input which are actions in the real world, such as swiping, tapping,
pinching, and flipping the pinch to operate the object on the screen. Android is the operating system with
open source. In addition, Android has various application developer community (apps) that extend device
functionality, generally written in a customized version of the Java programming language.
Characteristics of Android
Based on the descripstion above, intheir site (www.android.com) stated that there are 4
characteristics of Android, they are :
1. Openness
Android is built completely open, so an app can develop for many functions of the phone such as
making calls, sending text messages, using the camera and others. Android is a virtual machine
specifically designed to optimize the memory and hardware resources contained within the device.
Android is open source, can be freely expanded to incorporate new, more advanced technologies.
This platform will continue to evolve to build mobile applications.
2. Same Access
Android does not make a difference to the main apps of phone and third-party applications. All
applications can be built to have equal access to the capabilities of a phone in providing users with
a broad range of services and applications.
3. Resolve problems
Android breaks down barriers to building new and innovative applications. For example, developers
can combine information obtained from the web with data on a person's phone such as a user's
contact, calendar or geographic location.
4. Fast and easy application development
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Android provides users with extensive access to better applications. Android has a set of tools that
can be used to help developers in improving productivity when building applications that are
created.
(Source: http: //www.android.com.about/)
Digital Books for Learning Material in Android
Digital Books is one of the most important parts in the learning process, because the source of
information in the can on the learning process can be started from teaching materials. Mulyasa (2006: 96)
defines that teaching materials is one part of teaching resources that can be interpreted something which
contains learning messages, both specific and general nature that can be utilized for the benefit of learning.
The explanation of the definition of teaching materials is further explained by Widodo and Jasmadi
in Ika Lestari (2013: 1) which states that teaching materials are a set of learning tools or tools containing
learning materials, methods, limitations, and ways of evaluating systematically designed and Interesting in
order to achieve the expected goal, it is designed to achieve competence and sub-competence with all its
complexity.
In the help of technology, the Directorate of High School Development (2008) classifies teaching
materials into four categories, they are printed materials; Such as the distribution of notes in lectures, books,
modules, student activity sheets, brochures, leaflets, wallcharts, photographs or drawings, and modules.
Then audio materials such as cassettes, radio and audio compact disks. In addition there is audio-visual
learning materials such as video compact disks, projectors and movies, and the last category is Interactive
multimedia teaching materials such as CAI (Computer Assisted Instruction), interactive multimedia compact
disc (CD) and web-based learning materials (web based learning materials).
Based on previous exposure, the definition and term of teaching materials used in this study is a
systematic learning materials or materials used by teachers, lecturers, tutors, teachers and students in
learning to achieve the expected goals.
Types of Teaching Resources
In general, teaching materials can be divided into two types, such as printed and non-printed
materials. Printed teaching materials can be handouts, books, modules, brochures, and student
worksheets. While non-teaching materials include, audio teaching materials such as tapes, radio, video and
audio compact discs.
The teaching materials referred to in this study are more into printed textbook material. This is
because textbooks are closely related to the curriculum, syllabus, competency standards, and basic
competencies. Rudi Susilana (2007: 14) stated that the textbook is a book about a particular field of study
or science that is structured to facilitate the teachers and students in an effort to achieve learning goals.
This type of teaching materials is developed based on the needs of its users and the characteristics
of the community in the environment. The Open University initiated the use of non-printed digital teaching
materials through digital libraries in the Virtual Reading Room or RBV and then redeveloped on androidbased applications in Digital Teaching Materials or Digital Books. It is intended that students can access in
and also outside Indonesia can access the materials easily.
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Picture 1. Home Page of Bahan Ajar Digital UT / UT Digital Library in Android version

Digital Instruction Service
This Digital Teaching Service can only be obtained free of charge by all students who have
registered on certain subject in the running semester. Students can access the Digital Books by entering
their students number and name of the course that are registered, not all teaching materials can be
downloaded. UT students who do not register courses in the current semester cannot access Digital Books.
To be able to use this service, students must first do the registration of the course at the beginning
of the semester. UT students are able to access BA Digital content a week after the ending of registration
period.
The use of this Digital Books begins with installing the app, by opening Google Playstore and using
the keyword 'BA Digital UT'. In addition students also get email notifications sent to the official email account
which registered in UT database (http://ecampus.ut.ac.id).
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Picture 2. Homescreen and Searching features

Students can login using their data along with notification on email. If they success to login, students
can get a list of BMP titles that can be accessed for free. Since its launch in January 2017 until April 2017,
there have been over 10,000 users downloading this app on their mobile device.
Students can access this application freely with the user name: studentsnumber@ecampus.ut.ac.id
and initial password: Ut + mmddyy For example: Ut + mmddyy (Ut22031997). This Digital BA can only be
accessed online and offline. BMP can be downloaded and opened anytime and anywhere without the need
of internet connection (offline access). The collection of BA Digital contained in this system has been
protected by a security system to avoid illegal access.
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Picture 3. Information about books and its description

No

Topics

Comments

1
2

Loading
Download

The app works fine, but for books in the my library, will it be updated several time and sometime
takes time too long.
For downloading should use “Loading progress%” in order to see the progress of its download.

3

Screen

The screen is really small when it opens the book. Though the screen 5.5 "should be enough.

4

Brightness

5

Loading

App is good, please give some option for setting brightness when opening file. Brightness is so
bright that it makes eyes sore. thanks. Good job
Good, Free .. Just want to ask how to move books from cloud to local? It is took time in every
page loading.

6

Download

This app always closes itself when the book is already downloaded

7

App

8

Log in

9

App

Thats so good and so help for me to learn
I have installed and successfully login / sign-in. Unfortunately when will open, sometimes it did
not give any respond and application get closed.
Good & easy at login, but when all modules are downloaded, suddenly the application did not
respond.

Table 1. Comments and Suggestions from Students
Features in the Applications of Digital Learning Materials
The reader application contained in Digital Learning Materials is equipped with bookmark, note,
and highlight feature (Highlight feature only works on book format). These features are expected to assist
students in reading and understanding the contents of BMP. The features in the application of digital
teaching materials will be added so that the use of this application more and can be used massively.
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Picture 4. Books and its features

Usability of Application
The definition of usability according to International Standard Organization (ISO) in 9241 about
usability standard (1998) is the product that can be used by a particular user to achieve a target with
effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction of use in a particular context. The usage context consists of users,
tasks, equipment (hardware, software and materials). Based on these definitions usability is measured by
component:
a. Easiness is defined as how fast the users are proficient in using the system as well as the ease of use
of running a function as well as what the user wants they can get. Digital Books in UT is really easy and
students can access it from their smartphone, it is designed for students to learn and comprehend
materials by themselves.
b. Efficiency is defined as the resources spent to achieve accuracy and completeness of objectives. This
Digital Books in android will avoid several unusable budget and time, it is really efficient for students to
find their needs by using their smartphone.
c. Importance is defined how the user's ability to retain knowledge after a certain period of time, the ability
to remember obtained from the laying of the menu is always fixed. The application will update several
periods if there is some suggestions and input for better ways and fix some errors.
d. Errors are defined by how many mistakes the user makes, the user-generated error encompasses what
nonconformity the user thinks with what the system. This application also provides some input,
comments, testimonials for students to give some feedback if they find any error, so the developer will
fix the errors as soon as possible.
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Picture 5. Review rating from more than 300 users (3.8 out of 5.0) in July 2017

e. Satisfaction is defined as the freedom from discomfort, and a positive attitude toward the use of a
subjective product or measure as the user feels about the use of the system. Most students satisfied
with this application and it still developing to be better in the future. Some of our students also gave
ratings 3.8 out of 5.0 in July 2017.
Conclusions
Various applications developed by universities such as Open Universities in Indonesia, which
started to be developed, from easy access, facilities and user needs oriented to tutorials, registration and
examination.
Applications and facilities developed are very helpful for students in completing their academic
tasks. Quality Evaluation in this android-based materials application runs well with users reaching over
10,000 for just 4 months since launch in January 2017.
Application of Android-based Digital Teaching Materials is able to facilitate students at the Open
University in understanding the material for learning, this is can be seen by the number of downloads both
on the device and the application.
Mobile devices that can be used to access BA Digital UT are mobile devices with Android operating
system, it is expected that in the future Apple iOS users can use the Service of Digital Teaching Facilities
at the Open University.
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Abstract
The institutions of higher education that have distance education programs in Japan, have often
provided face-to-face lectures, though complete online learning has been permitted since spread of the
Internet. The Open University of Japan provides roughly 3,000 classes per year of face-to-face lectures in
total at the study centers. However, there are many students who have difficulty in attending those
classes by reasons such as that they live in distant locations from the study centers, they have some
disabilities, and they have family members they need to take care of. The remote access to face-to-face
lectures from home is one of the solutions, by Web-based video-conferencing. Although the way has
many merits for the above students, it includes some issues to be addressed before the regular practice.
First, the system including a PC, Internet connection, and audio equipment needs to be set up
completely for video-conferencing, otherwise the failure of receiving a lecture would happen. The
technical assistance is required for some students in building their system environments in videoconferencing. Second, the teaching assistant is necessary in managing a lecture, because it is difficult for
a lecturer to give a lecture, operate video-conferencing system, and communicate with face-to-face and
remote students simultaneously. Third, the quality of audio-visual information is inferior to the one
provided on-site, due to the limit of the Internet connection bandwidth. We discuss the issues to be
addressed in the system, practice, and management for accessing face-to-face lectures remotely and
synchronously.
Keywords: remote access, face-to-face lecture, synchronization
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INTRODUCTION

E-learning has changed teaching and learning methods drastically according to the progress of
information and communication technologies [1, 2]. It surely made teaching and learning methods
flexible, reducing limitation in time and place of the environments. Various tools for teaching and
learning boost the efficiency in both face-to-face and online education. The face-to-face education
based on the conventional teaching and learning at classrooms no longer set limits to a paper, pencil,
and textbook as learning tools. The e-learning platform is used to enhance learning activities even in
classrooms. A combination of face-to-face and online education, referred to as blended learning [3, 4,
5], is becoming common. Since learning materials are accessed online, it is not only convenient for
students to learn anytime and anywhere, but also possible to require students of learning activities prior
to coming to class, which may work effectively for improving their comprehension in the class. The
educational technologies of e-learning have facilitated the establishment of open universities
worldwide, and some of them award degrees with complete online learning. However, the institutions
of higher education that have distance education programs in Japan, have often provided face-to-face
lectures, though complete online learning has been permitted since spread of the Internet. They believe
that face-to-face lectures are worth attending for their students.
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The Open University of Japan is a university that provides lifelong education by lecture programs with
broadcasting media (TV and radio), online courses with e-learning, and face-to-face lectures. Since the
broadcasting lectures are also distributed with video-on-demand through the Internet, the students can
learn at their own paces anytime and anywhere they like. Each broadcasting lecture is basically
composed of a series of 15 periods in one semester, and each period has 45 minutes. The broadcasting
lectures are supposed to be received together with the original textbooks written by the lecturers. The
mid-term assignment is charged around the middle, which completion is one of the requirements for
taking the final examination. Most of the mid-term assignment is available online. The final
examinations are carried out at the end of semester. Although the students can take the final
examinations at any study centers, the schedules are predetermined before the semester begins. The
Open University of Japan offers six academic areas as the Faculty of Liberal Arts; Living and Welfare,
Psychology and Education, Society and Industry, Humanities and Culture, Informatics, and Nature and
Environment.
The online courses started in 2016, offering full-online learning with video lectures, reading materials,
mini-tests, and report assignments on the learning management system. The mini-tests are given to
students at the end of each period in the course, checking their own levels of understanding. The
students can review the video lectures and reading materials, based on the feedback of the mini-tests.
The online courses give the students opportunities to directly ask questions to the lecturers and discuss
some topics with other students. The online courses are designed in terms of content media, a learning
activity, and an evaluation method according to the purposes.
The face-to-face lectures over 3,000 classes per year are held at the study and branch centers located in
each prefecture. The lectures are designed independently at each study center, including various
subjects based on the region-specific resources such as history, culture, industry, and nature. Students
have to go to the study or branch centers to attend the face-to-face lectures.
Although the study and branch centers are located in each prefecture, there are many students who
have difficulty in attending the classes. For example, some students live in distant locations from their
study or branch centers, and it may be difficult to access there, especially in the snowfall season.
Disabled students may also have difficulty in accessing there. Besides, another one of the major factors
may include the situation that they need to take care of their family members such as children and aged
parents.
The remote access to face-to-face lectures from home is one of the solutions, by Web-based videoconferencing. Although the way of using the Web conference has many merits for the above students, it
includes some issues to be addressed before putting the remote access into practice. First, the system
including a PC, Internet connection, and audio equipment needs to be set up completely for videoconferencing, otherwise the failure of receiving a lecture would happen. The technical assistance is
required for some students in building their system environments for video-conferencing. Second, the
teaching assistant is necessary in managing a lecture, because it is difficult for a lecturer to give a
lecture, operate video-conferencing system, and communicate with face-to-face and remote students
simultaneously. Third, the quality of audio-visual information is inferior to the one provided onsite, due
to the limit of the Internet connection bandwidth. We discuss the issues to be addressed in the system,
practice, and management for accessing face-to-face lectures remotely and synchronously.
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6

FACE-TO-FACE LECTURES AT THE OPEN UNIVERSITY OF JAPAN

The face-to-face lectures are held at the study and branch centers located in each prefecture. Each class
consists of a series of 8 periods, and one period is 85 minutes. The face-to-face lectures are
independently designed at each study center, regardless of the lecture programs with broadcasting
media. Most of the face-to-face lectures are scheduled on consecutive days of Saturday and Sunday. A
capacity of participants is set according to the number of seats at a classroom in the study center. One
class is assigned to one credit in a face-to-face lecture, and 20 credits or more are required for the
graduation.
Fig. 1 shows the general flow of participating the face-to-face lectures. First, you have to register the
face-to-face lectures that you want to participate in. The syllabus and schedule of each face-to-face
lecture are opened in advance. The plural classes can be registered within the same semester, unless the
dates overlap. Second, you receive the notification of the registration confirmation. When the
registration number exceeds the capacity, a draw is held for place allocation. The chance of place
allocation becomes low for the popular lectures and the small-capacity lectures of practical training.
Third, you pay tuition fees of the registered classes. The registration is cancelled, unless the payment is
completed by the deadline. Finally, you participate in the face-to-face lectures. When you attend all the
periods in the class, you get the credits.

Registration to
face-to-face
lecture

Notification of
registration
confirmation

Payment of
tuition fee

Participate in
face-to-face
lecture

Figure 1: General flow of participating face-to-face lectures

7

SYSTEM AND MANAGEMENT

Accessing face-to-face lectures remotely is achieved by the Web conferencing software called OmniJoin
[6]. The Web conferencing software provides basic functions such as communication with video,
delivery of presentation materials, and text chatting among multiple sites. Here, we describe the
overview of the system configuration and management for accessing face-to-face lectures remotely and
synchronously.

7.1

System Configuration

We used a service of OmniJoin, called Economy Plan 10, enabling 10 sites to be connected
simultaneously at the maximum during one month. That is, the plan allows seven students to access a
face-to-face lecture simultaneously, taking into account of a lecturer and two teaching assistants. The
OmniJoin ensures video transmission by controlling the communication traffic adaptive to the link
speed. Another Web conferencing software, V-CUBE [7], was prepared as a reserve in case the OmniJoin
goes wrong. The Checking PC checks the certain transmission of audio-visual signals from the study
center by receiving them with WiMax, wireless Internet connection service. The Chair PC is used for
switching a microphone of each site and text chatting with remote students. A lecturer presents
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materials by using a presentation function on the Web conferencing software. Fig. 2 shows the system
configuration of achieving remote access of face-to-face lectures.

Study center

Onsite students

生活と福祉

自然と環境

5

1

心理と教育

4
4

Lecturer
16
情報

Face-to-face lecture onsite

社会と産業

5
人間と文化

Web conferencing software
Internet
Teaching
assistant

Wireless
communication
Checking PC

Participation from home

Teaching
assistant
Chair PC

Remote students

Figure 2: System configuration

Since the Economy Plan 10 limits the number of pixels to 320 x 240 in the video images, the letters and
characters are not sufficiently legible at the presentation materials. The print materials need to be
delivered to the remote students in advance or it is necessary that the data file is downloaded from the
remote students.
The sound control in the classroom is very important for smooth voice communications. Web
conferences sometimes cause echoes that the sound from speakers goes into microphones and gets
back to the remote sites. So, in general, Web conferencing applications have echo cancelling functions
or some microphone-speaker systems are attached to them for echo cancelling. However, they are
insufficient in case that the voice of a lecturer is amplified and output from the speakers originally
equipped in the classroom. Since we did not have the appropriate echo-cancelling systems, the voice
systems were separated between the Web conference and the classroom. Then, we decided to
manually manage the microphones at the remote sites. That is, only speaker’s microphone is switched
on during the speaker talks and the microphones except the speaker are switched off, so that the
occurrence of echoes is avoided.
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7.2

Management

Two teaching assistants basically aid to operate the Web conferencing software during a lecture. One
operates the Chair PC for switching a microphone at each site, receiving questions, and dealing with
some failure at the remote sites. Another checks transmission of audio-visual signals from the study
center and participation of remote students. Since the evaluation is supposed to be done on the basis of
the participation and learning behaviors of students, they are observed with video images in Web
conferencing. The teaching assistants play an important role in assisting an inquiry to the remote
students and telling a lecturer about questions from the remote students. The remote students can
transmit questions with the text chat function, and the lecturer answers the questions after repeating
them in oral. What is important at this time is that the microphone is switched appropriately. One of
teaching assistants need to turn the switch to On at the speaker’s microphone during the speaker talks
and to turn the switch to Off at the microphones except the speaker.
The connection test is planned within one month before the face-to-face lecture. The connections with
the Web conferencing software at the date and time that suit the convenience are requested to the
remote students. The connection test checks that the Web conferencing software works well at the
students’ PC and network environments. The remote students also checks how to use the Web
conferencing software.

8

PRACTICE

Two practices of accessing face-to-face-lectures remotely have been done at the Hokkaido Study Center
and the Miyagi Study Center. Here, we describe the two practices and discuss the results.

8.1

Practice at Hokkaido Study Center

The face-to-face lecture titled “Technology Part 1 in Fundamental Information Technology Engineer”
was held at the Hokkaido Study Center on December in 2015. Hokkaido is the largest and northernmost
prefecture in Japan, and the Hokkaido Study Center is located in the Middle West region of Hokkaido
Prefecture. There have originally been two main reasons why remote access to face-to-face lectures is
preferred; Hokkaido Prefecture has a large area, and the snowfall affects transportation facilities
seriously in the winter season. The Hokkaido Study Center has allowed students to remotely attend
face-to-face lectures at a few sites different from the Hokkaido Study Center. However, the weather
conditions as well as the students’ personal reasons sometimes make it difficult to even go to the
nearby sites. Accessing a face-to-face lecture from home was considered to be a reasonable approach to
the solution. Fig. 3 shows an overview of the face-to-face lecture accessed remotely in the practice.
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Figure 3: Overview of face-to-face lecture at Hokkaido Study Center

Three students have accessed the face-to-face lecture remotely. One lady living in Hokkaido Prefecture
and one man living in Hyogo Prefecture were participated in the lecture from home. Hyogo Prefecture is
located in the Middle West region in Japan, away 1000 km or more from the Hokkaido Study Center.
They are chosen by the staff of the study center, based on the conditions that are to live at a distant
place from the Hokkaido Study Center and to be used to information communication devices. A disabled
man participated in the lecture from a room at the hospital located in Hokkaido Prefecture. 35 students
attended the lecture onsite.
The OmniJoin was used as a Web-based video-conferencing software. The face-to-face lecture was
delivered as audio-visual presentation by the lecturer, and the participation of the students was
observed with the video images at the study center. Two teaching assistants aided to operate the Web
conferencing software. Since the voice of the lecturer, onsite students, and remote students could not
be mixed appropriately, the microphone of a speaker was switched each time by the teaching assistant.
Actually, however, it was not easy to smoothly switch the microphones of the remote sites. Then, the
communications with the remote students have mainly been done by text chatting. So, the questions
from the remote students were reported with text information using a text chatting function, and they
were given to the lecturer through the teaching assistants. The text and presentation materials used in
the lecture were sent to the students’ home in advance. The devices such as a Web camera and a
headset were also sent to them, if necessary.
The survey about the remote access to the face-to-face lecture was done by a questionnaire with the
paper media for the onsite students and the Web for the remote students at the end of the lecture. The
survey questionnaire had nine question items, as listed in Table 1. A four-point Likert scale was used in
the questionnaire. The scale ranged from 1=definitely disagree to 4=definitely agree. The students were
also requested to provide open-ended comments about their opinions on accessing face-to-face lectures
remotely.

Table 1: Question items in questionnaire
Question
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1
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9

I have confidence that I can use a PC.
I have confidence that I can input texts with a keyboard.
I have confidence that I can browse Web pages on the Internet.
I often view the lecture programs with video-on-demand via the Internet.
Answer the frequency in use of PCs including experiences at home and
workplace.
(1: every day, 2: a few times per week, 3: a few times per month, 4: hardly)
I am interested in the content of the lecture.
The amount of content in the lecture is appropriate.
I understand the content of the lecture.
Do you want to carry out remote access to face-to-face lectures from home?

Fig. 4 shows the scores for the questions in the questionnaire; (a) and (b) indicate the results of the
remote and onsite students, respectively. The number on each vertical bar means the number of
students who marked the scores for the questions. The color corresponds to the score of the four-point
Likert scale.
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Figure 4: Score results of the questionnaire at Hokkaido Study Center

Three students accessed the face-to-face lecture remotely. They gave us the following comments.
Ms. A (From Hokkaido): I was worried about a blackout because the day before the lecture was very
windy. This type of remote access to face-to-face lectures was better than the one that was connected
among the designated sites where I had to go. I could sufficiently see the state of the lecturer and the
texts in the video images of the Web conferencing software. And also, it was easier to make questions
due to use of the text chatting function instead of mentioning them in oral.
Mr. B (From Hyogo): The whole route of the lecture was hard to understand. It was difficult for me to
arrange the schedule of the connection test before the date of the lecture. I think that remote access to
face-to-face lectures is capable of putting into practice when the environment of a PC and network is
available. Downloading a data file via the Internet was preferred to a ground delivery service with the
certificate in obtaining the paper materials of the texts and presentation slides. I want to use the remote
access to face-to-face lectures held at the Study Center far from my home.
Mr. C (From hospital): I think that the face-to-face lectures accessed remotely may become more
effective if the Web conferencing software would be used more proficiently. I would like you to give us
more opportunities to access face-to-face lectures remotely.
The survey results from the onsite students showed that half the number did not want to access face-toface lectures remotely. Although it must be considered that most of the onsite students live within
Sapporo city or in the suburbs, it is suggested that they certainly enjoy facing lecturers in face-to-face
lectures. On the other hand, all the remote students provided positive comments about remote access
to face-to-face lectures. One of the reasons may exist in that the remote students live far away from the
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study center. It is noteworthy that the level of IT skills may be different between the onsite and remote
students. That is, the enough IT skills are the minimum condition for their remote access.
Selection of the sites in the audio output was controlled by the teaching assistant at the Chair PC. The
microphone of the speaker site was switched on during the speaker talked, and the ones except the
speaker sites were switched off. This operation was necessary for preventing the voice echoes among
the remote sites, but it was very troublesome. We need to make a sound environment for flexibly
exchanging voices among a lecturer, onsite students, and remote students. One solution is to implement
an echo canceller into the entire audio equipment of the classroom. As Ms. A wrote down in the open
ended comments, however, another solution may be to effectively use the text chatting function instead
of the voice communication.
From a point of view of a lecturer, he/she pay considerable attention to the onsite students because
he/she faces them in the physical space. A lecturer needs to put the though into the support of the
remote students. It may be easier to employ a synchronous type of online lectures, allowing only remote
students to access lectures online by Web conferencing applications.

8.2

Practice at Miyagi Study Center

The face-to-face lecture titled “Technology Part 2 in Fundamental Information Technology Engineer”
was held at the Miyagi Study Center on October in 2016. Miyagi is a prefecture that belongs to the
Northeast region in Japan, and the Miyagi Study Center is located in the middle region of Miyagi
Prefecture. The remote access to the face-to-face lecture was done as a trial where the credit was not
available even if the remote students participated in all the periods in the lecture. Four students
participated as a volunteer in the lecture from home remotely. Fig. 5 shows an overview of the face-toface lecture accessed remotely.
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Figure 5: Overview of face-to-face lecture at Miyagi Study Center

The survey about the remote access to the face-to-face lecture was done by a questionnaire with the
paper media for the onsite students and the Web for the remote students at the end of the lecture. 20
students attended the lecture onsite, but one did not answer the questionnaire. Four students
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participated in the lecture remotely, but one did not answer the questionnaire. Some of the remote
students answered the questionnaire in the middle of lecture. The survey questionnaire had nine
question items, as listed in Table 2. A few question items differ from the ones in the practice at the
Hokkaido Study Center. A four-point Likert scale was used in the questionnaire. The scale ranged from
1=definitely disagree to 4=definitely agree. The students were also requested to provide open-ended
comments about their opinions on accessing face-to-face lectures remotely.

Table 2: Question items in questionnaire
1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

Question
I have confidence that I can use a PC.
I have confidence that I can browse Web pages on the Internet.
I often view the lecture programs with video-on-demand via the Internet.
Answer the frequency in use of PCs including experiences at home and
workplace.
(1: every day, 2: a few times per week, 3: a few times per month, 4: hardly)
The amount of content in the lecture is appropriate.
I understand the content of the lecture.
I can arrange the environments for remote access to face-to-face lectures;
settings of PC, network, Web camera, headset, etc.
Do you want to carry out remote access to face-to-face lectures from home?
Do you recommend remote face-to-face lectures to your friends?

Fig. 6 shows the scores for the questions in the questionnaire; (a) and (b) indicate the results of the
remote and onsite students, respectively. The number on each vertical bar means the number of
students who marked the scores for the questions. The color corresponds to the score of the four-point
Likert scale.
Three remote students gave us the following open-ended comments.
Mr. A: I think that the skills of the teaching assistants are not enough to operate the Web conferencing
software for transmitting the audio-visual signals. The teaching assistants need to have a rehearsal to
use the Web conferencing software. The video has been transmitted after the lecture was finished,
delivering the personal conversation between the lecturer and the teaching assistants, which may
discomfort someone.
Mr. B: I had no problem with the remote access using my PC at home. I hope that the image quality has
to be improved a little bit more.
Mr. C: I would appreciate it if a lecturer could respond to the text chats from us. It cannot be helped
because the lecturer focused on giving the onsite students a lecture. It would be better if the teaching
assistants give a lecturer a message to respond to the remote students. I hope that more opportunities
are given us to remotely access face-to-face lectures with the other subjects.
Compared with the practice at the Hokkaido Study Center, the IT skills are not so different between the
remote and onsite students at the Miyagi Study Center, though the difference is based on their
subjective opinions. The notable results are derived from the question no. 5 and 6, indicating that the
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Figure 6: Score results of the questionnaire at Miyagi Study Center

8.3

Discussion

Overall, the remote access to the face-to-face lectures have favorably been accepted by the remote
students compared to the onsite students. Roughly half the onsite students even open their minds to
the remote access. The survey results suggested that the difference of the IT skill level existed between
the remote and onsite students, which possibly affected the impressions of the remote access. Some
experiences of the practice may allow students to take positive slants on the remote access to face-toface lectures. The survey results also showed that the onsite students had favorable feelings of
understanding of the content at the Miyagi Study Center. This means that attending face-to-face
lectures onsite positively affects the comprehension of the learning content. Further investigations are
necessary for determining whether it is due to the effect of facing a lecturer and other students or due
to the attributes of the students.
In the practice at the Hokkaido Study Center, the students who remotely accessed the face-to-face
lecture, have been chosen by the staff of the study center. First, the twelve candidates have been lined
up according to their conditions of living at distant places from the Hokkaido Study Center and being
used to information communication devices. Second, their intention was asked one by one using e-mail
or telephone. However, the way of choosing students put a heavy burden on the staff at the study
center. So, we need an efficient way of collecting students. For example, one possible way in our
registration system is to collect only the students who want to access face-to-face lectures remotely, by
setting the remote-access lectures separately from the usual ones.

9

CONCLUSION

The Open University of Japan provides roughly 3,000 classes per year of face-to-face lectures in total at
the study centers. However, there are many students who have difficulty in attending those classes by
reasons such as that they live in distant locations from the study centers, they have some disabilities,
and they have family members they need to take care of. The remote access to face-to-face lectures
from home is one of the solutions, by Web-based video-conferencing. Although the way has many
merits for the above students, it includes some issues to be addressed before the regular practice. We
discussed the system, practice, and management for accessing face-to-face lectures remotely and
synchronously. As a result of the survey in the questionnaires, it is suggested that the students under
specific conditions take positive attitudes toward remote access to face-to-face lectures, though many
students still prefer the onsite participation to the remote access.
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Abstract
Keris is one of the objects of cultural heritage which to this day is still believed to have magical powers by
the people of Indonesia. Moreover, most especially Yogyakarta as one of the places Javanese community
which still holds the truth of a myth. The myth of magical powers in the keris is referred to as inheritance
that makes it one of the objects of cultural heritage at the same time Indonesia icon. The myth is trusted
and thrive in society is certainly not apart from the story of the origins and the making of keris. The origin
of keris is believed to derive from legends about an occurrence of Merapi mountain which tells how the
masters were forced to leave their places of usual fireplace that makes keris. While the procedures for the
making of keris must be done by a Master doing with special rituals, so keris is able to generate magical
powers according to what is desired by the author of the maker or keris Booker. The story of the origins
and the making of keris is so loaded will be magical powers and myth. Should the community not
immediately swallow stories are raw. But it should be sorted with a fervent sense of the word and the
philosophical meaning contained in the stories. Therefore, media-based learning online (e-book) this will in
detail giving the material to peel the meanings contained in the genesis and the making of keris. The
expectation with the presence of media study, public is no longer just approve the myth that developed in
the community. But rather to interpret the stories contained in the mystery of the inheritance of the keris.
By doing so, then presumably the preservation of indigenous culture which in this case Indonesia keris will
continue to be internalized in each generation of the community with regard to the meaning of important
naturally contained in the stories.
Keywords: Objects of Cultural Heritage, E-Book, Magical Powers, The Meaning of Keris, Myth

Introduction
Cultural heritage is a chain of human life history that can’t be avoided, both as individuals
and a community. Let the culture is very important for a nation, therefore a reflection of on the
nation's identity. Thus, the culture must be preserved and remain protected by a valid law
legitimate. In Indonesia, the Government it self-has proven the importance of cultural identity as
a nation through the formation of the Constitution of the year 1945 (UUD 1945) Chapter 32 of the
national culture.
UUD 1945 Chapter 32 has stated unequivocally that the nation's culture is the culture that
arose as efforts of the people of Indonesia entirely. Cultural undertakings should be towards
progress in civilization, culture, and unity by not rejecting the new materials from foreign cultures
can enrich the culture of the peoples themselves, as well as heighten the degree of humanity
nation Indonesia. Physical cultural heritage (tangible) referred to as objects of cultural heritage,
such as buildings, equipment, and the environments where at present only a few are still
preserved. This happens because the damage caused by natural events such as earthquakes,
ever since human behavior it self.
Still, a lack of understanding of the people about the importance of protecting and
preserving objects of cultural heritage is also a constraint in an effort to protect and preserve
objects of cultural heritage. The low public awareness of the importance of protecting and
conserving cultural heritage objects causing them more worried about economic value added
through illegal sales than reported findings of objects of cultural heritage to law enforcement
authorities.
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In Indonesia, there is the Royal Palace of Yogyakarta which is one of the cultural heritage
in which stored various objects of cultural heritage inheritance of hereditary Kings of Mataram
Kingdom. Among the numerous objects of cultural heritage stored in Keraton Ngayogyakarta
Hadiningrat, Keris is one of the heirlooms at once a something special who much favored by the
public. To this end, in addition to traditional weapons as Keris function to be used as a weapon,
the community also still believes that Keris is the heirlooms that still has magical powers9.
Socio-cultural conditions so that then makes Keris appreciate the society is so high. Even
not rarely also found a society which regards the keris as object inheritance particularly sacred to
due to supernatural powers. Why may a Keris have magical powers? If the statement is from the
history of its creation, the power of a Keris not only comes from physical strength, but there are
also non-physical strength which strengthens the physical strength. Physical strength is derived
from Keris Keris constituent material, non-physical strength while the more possible derived from
occult energy that is put by the creator into Keris. Therefore, the authors are interested in
researching in depth about what causes objects of cultural heritage of the keris is said to have
magical powers. By doing so, then presumably the research on this heritage will and Keris must
begin from the origin and the way of its creation.
Research Method
Research on the origins and history of this qualitative methodology using a keris, i.e.
procedures that research generates descriptive data in the form of the written word or spoken
from people or behavior that can be observed. The qualitative research method used is
descriptive-analytic nature, i.e. data obtained from the results of the interview, observation,
documentation, or note field, then conducted the analysis with reproducing information, looking
for something to do and then compare them so you can find the results based on the data in the
form of narrative.
The result of the analysis is the exposure situation in the form of writing that describes the
State of researched and generally in the form of answers to the formulation of the research issues.
The purpose of this qualitative research method of the ideas is to gain a deeper understanding
towards problems examined, where delivery more use of words.
In this study, determination of the informants was selected by using purposive sampling
technique, which is a technique where by researchers determine which informants interviewed
based on consideration of the depth and accuracy of the resulting data. The unit of analysis in
this study was the man of the residential palace. Informants in this study were the man of the
House who served in the royal library of the palace.
As for the criteria needed in this study are; 1) Man of the house who daily served in the
palace; the man of the house 2) Who understand about Keris; 3) Man of the house will understand
the origin of the keris based on myths, and; 4) Man of the residents who understand about the
way to making of keris. The location of this research lies in Keraton Ngayogyakarta Hadiningrat,
Daerah Istimewa Yogyakarta. That location was chosen because of the consistency of Keraton

9

According to the dictionary magical an Indonesian Language is magi; with regard to things or deeds of the magi.
The word magi means something a certain way or yangg are believed to be supernatural powers. The magical word
itself comes from the Latin &quot; magia &quot;, meaning the same as the word magi, i.e. something
supernatural-unseen.
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Ngayogyakarta Hadiningrat as the center of Javanese culture that still pays attention to the
development and preservation of culture in order to keep the national development of Indonesia.
Data collection techniques used in this research is the interview, observation, and study
of literature. The data collected are then processed, analyzed, and interpreted qualitatively with
the intention of answering the research issues. The data obtained are then interpreted into
categories which mean being a part of the theory or support a theory formulated in a descriptive
(Moleong: 2000).
Keris as Objects of Cultural Heritage
Objects of cultural heritage, according to the legislation of the Republic of Indonesia
number 5 The year 1992 Chapter 1, objects of cultural heritage are as follows:
a. A man-made object, moving or not moving in the form of unity or group or its parts or fragments,
which was at least 50 years old, or represent the typical style of the time and have at least 50
years, and is considered to have value important to history, science, and culture.
b. Natural objects that are considered to have value important to history, science, and culture.
One of the objects cultural heritage that exists in Indonesia is the keris. Keris is a flat bladed
weapon, pointed with both sides pointed sharp, and generally about 30 cm. By Keris because
of its shape like that, so it was used as a sharp weapon. In addition, Keris is a traditional
weapon used almost throughout all corners of the ground water at 1000 years ago. As a
product of the art prototypes, Keris also cannot be separated from the activities of the art of
dance and puppet, as the epitome of heroism of the nation of Indonesia.
On the other hand, in the tradition of Javanese keris is not solely used as completeness
of the clothing, but the image attached to a man who is said to be incomplete if not wearing the
keris. Keris is believed to have "sipat kandel", i.e. something that can be relied upon and is
believed able to thicken the self-confidence of a man.
Such conditions are certainly not in spite of the influence of myth within the community,
namely, matters relating to the supernatural life that exists around it including about objects of
cultural heritage such as the Keris. As well as in terms of its origins and how the making of keris
which not only have high artistic value, but also a magical casket believed to value the master
Keris through practice mbatin. It is, therefore, no surprise when Keris was so devoted by the public
as a heritage of cultural heritage objects.
The problem that then arises is related to the protection and maintenance of the keris
inheritance which not only can be made in the traditional way (using jamasan) and modern
techniques (using chemicals) but should also heed the aspects of preservation by means of
introducing the privilege values contained therein. For example, is the preservation of the keris
heirloom which can be done by introducing the origin and the way of its creation is loaded with
the legend of Mount Merapi and the gods (Masters) Keris nan sakthi mandhraguna.
As such, then it may need to do the method of protection, maintenance, and preservation
of good, considering the treatment of very excessive Keris will be very detrimental to the existence
of the keris itself. Therefore, this paper aims to provide qualified information about Keris. The
expectation, the keris which is the legacy of their nation of Indonesia can be accepted and
appreciated by the community is reasonably and proportionately, as appropriate. Any hope the
keris as the object of heritage nation Indonesia which must be constantly preserved its existence
and being able to be the pride of the nation between generations.
The Origin of Keris
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Keris is one among the many cultural treasures in Indonesia, of course after our ancestors
know iron. But when Keris actually had started to be known in the culture of Indonesia, it has yet
to be ascertained. Experts still predict the existence of keris based on historical heritage objects,
such as images on ancient reliefs, inscriptions, or from mere theory. According to Wilkens, the
new Keris Griffith became known after the 14th century or early 15th century, it is based on the
theory and the fact that there is no clear picture about the keris on the images arise (relief) of the
temple which was built before the 10th century, because according to them there is no authentic
evidence that can be used as a basis that Keris had been made before the 10th century.
But instead, the term keris had already found on several ancient inscriptions and reliefs
found in the temples, among others;
1. The written bronze Slab of Karangtengah 748 dated saka year 824 ad. On the inscription
mentions some equipment which is one piece of equipment is called it is Keris. The term
referred to in the inscription, among others; Mona 1, punukan 1, wadung 1, patuk 1, sharp 1
(Keris).
2. Poh Inscription dated Saka year 829 and 907 CE, mentions several kinds of offerings to
establish tax-free areas as Poh. Among the various offerings, among others, be prepared; Kres
(Keris), Wangkiul (a type of spear), Tewek Punukan (double-edged weapons), and others.
3. On the corner down Southeast of Borobudur, there is a picture of a soldier carrying a weapon
similar to the short Keris.
4. In the Prambanan Temple, there is a picture of a monkey carrying the weapon have pierced
resembling a keris.
5. On the Sewu temple there is a giant statue of was holding the weapon that resembles a Keris.
6. Netherlands Indies Encyclopaedia first and second edition compiled by Prof. p. a. Van der Lith,
mentions that at the time the parent of Borobudur Temple stupa built in 875 Ce in loading,
found a Keris and Keris are stored now in the Museum of Ethnoghrafi, Leiden, Netherlands.
7. Or suspect Keris already used by 1000 a.d., this is based on a report of a Chinese traveler
year 922 ad. It is said that more or less at the time there was a King of Kahuripan gifted the
Chinese emperor a keris.
In addition to the data that is retrieved based on the results of the study as the description
above, for a complete knowledge about why Keris still believed by some in the Java community
have supernatural powers, then the author will tell the origin of the keris is based on legends that
live in Javanese. Legends (folklore that is believed to actually happen) that is trusted by some of
the reasons, among others; 1) life of Javanese people still often influenced the myths, including
in the field of perkerisan. Myths are things related to the world of the supernatural or irrational; 2)
places or names used on the legend is indeed really existed and still exists in real life at the
moment.
Here is a brief story of the legend about the origin of the keris making Keris still trusted
Java have magical powers;
"Once upon a puppet in the world, is known for the masters mainly from among the Gods
in charge of making various heirlooms including Keris. At one time, the leadership of the
gods named Batara Guru intends to revive Java by way of moving the Mountain Mushroom
Dipo. In order to realize these intentions, Batara Guru ordered to the gods for working
together to move the mountain of Mushrooms Dipo. But the masters derivative of gods
made up of masters of Romo, Masters, Masters Romadi Dedali, and masters of Sombro,
refused to cooperate in moving the Mountain Mushroom Dipo reasons are making
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heirloom for the benefit of the gods. Experiencing the rejection, Batara Guru became angry
so then sent troops under the command of Batara Bayu to punish Masters Romo and other
Masters-Masters. Batara Bayu forces ever come and attack to the masters, but they also
don't stay silent, they perform resistance so Batara Bayu and his troops were
overwhelmed. Selah got a pretty fierce resistance, Batara Bayu became upset and then
closes the vent grate (Javanese: ditablek) where the master of work to make the keris.
Luck in the rioting the masters escaped even though they should be split up. After the split,
the masters any continuing its journey while spreading his brilliance throughout all corners
of the Earth, namely;
1. Masters Sombro and Masters Dedali continue the journey to the West.
2. Masters and my Masters Romadi Romo went traveling eastwards.
While a fireplace that has been closed (Javanese: ditablek) is a mountain turned out to
be, then the furnace remain alive. Former fireplaces lingers that became known as Mount
Merapi, which is located in Yogyakarta. The legend of Mount Merapi, which to this day is
still trusted by the Javanese society in particular that Keris is a traditional weapon of the
Yogyakarta original made by the masters derivative of the gods."
How to Making of Keris
Keris is not sacred objects, though not few people who is sacred. It is due to the presence
of the recognition that certain works of masters of the keris can embody certain tuah tuah-could
not be explained in detail and can only be seen by certain people. By reason of the existence of
such a belief and understanding, it is then the keris can be distinguished into two, namely Ageman
Keris and Keris Pusaka.
The second difference that Keris is not located in the manufacturing of raw materials, but
on how to make. Keris Pusaka is usually made by an expert Keris referred to as Masters. Make
any accompanied practice mbathin by the master. In order to clarify why Keris Pusaka believed
to embody a dagger-dagger, then the author will present the making of Keris Pusaka in brief, are
as follows:
1. Preparation phase
At this stage of activities begins with preparing the fireplace, choosing the person who will
help the master to make the keris, preparing raw materials, drafting plans for the making
of keris with not forgotten before the implementation of the making of the slametan
ceremony beforehand. The last was checking back all the purposes ranging from the
fireplace, raw materials, and so on.
2. Commencement Phase
As a prefix, the master carries out his intention by performing a bath first zunub with water
mixed with 5 kinds of flowers before sunrise. Zunub bath before sunrise conducted by
because in terms of customary law there are provisions that feeling, that he who would
make Keris inheritance, do not have a sense of pride and envy. Therefore, when a shower
is required there is no one knows. Water used to wash water is soaked overnight, its
meaning is as a means that can cleanse the body because a that would make the
inheritance must be absolutely clean of feelings of hatred, anger, distress, and arrogant.
Five kinds of flowers thrown in the air have meaning whoever will start making Keris
Pusaka should always be in harmony with the taste to from the five senses, namely
pandulu (vision), pangrungu (hearing), panggondo (olfactory), pangrasa (feelings),
pangucap (the word). While the five senses to the taste of itself have a meaning:
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"While the master makes inheritance do not get tempted by the sight of another,
seduced by another voice, tempted by other bebauan, tempted by the feelings of
others, and do not obey the lust so that removing the words that are not useful."
3. Keris-making Stage
This stage is the most important stage where the master had to do was followed mbatin
behavior with certain spells. As the image in order to get a clearer understanding of the
manufacturing process, Keris Pusaka according to step by step is as follows:
a. Before Keris material inserted into the iron fireplace, the master first read the spell, reads:
"Aum, sembahning tingghalana de trikasarana Awignham anatha has. Isun
masters ... ... (name of master) .... tan awacana. Der nir-arthaka darpo. Dang
dahono bagni niraweh soro sudharmo."
(Translation: "O Lord, may this servant petition worship Paduka know The three
Patron buana. Let no obstacle, the servant ... .... (name of master) .... not utter
words that are useless and arrogant. The blazing fire of this hopefully gives a useful
inheritance).
b. After reading the spell prepared blabaran iron, i.e. iron Purosani, Belitung, and Panawang,
one by one started to put in the fireplace. Starting from iron Purosani, once included in the
fireplace then forged by the master several times so as to get the desired shape. Then
iron Belitung forged over and over again in accordance with the specified size. The
belitung iron has been forged and is still in a State of heat and then folded and inserted
iron middle Purosani who had earlier forged. In case of hot iron, which has become the
three layers of the forged back in order to become sticky and blends. This is done until
the third iron really coalesce. The last was forged of iron Panawang be according to the
desired size, then folded in half and Panawang iron middle iron three tier of instruction
that's been processed previously. This stage is a very important stage in the process of
the making of Keris Pusaka because this is where the time a Master must start inserting
daggers carefully so that it can be magical powers a keris. Daggers entered by way of the
master directs his views right to the tip of his nose, penetrating directly into the cracks
between the outer layer and lining layers in iron. That view is then streamed from the left
end to the right end, and insert the words desired in order for tuah resides between the
layers of iron. Example dagger expected to dwell in the Keris is:
"Hopefully save myself (Keris) and diligently kept me with the path clear saban
selapan days (35 days) with water leri. Siramlah my self saban once a year, these
people will be brought sustenance, May Almighty grant a petition for me."
While giving the words the dagger, iron soon forged back in for a dagger inserted
fused and dwelling in the Keris. Next up Keris forged back numerous times to form
the Keris according to what you want.
c. In order to beautify the latter more interesting then Keris seath or given. That function, in
addition, to embellish the keris also as a shield when it was at war.
Keris Through Learning Media E-Book
The use of learning media E-book has started to be used by the community including
educators and learners. E-book into a medium that is important in learning. Function and benefit
of E-book very felt by users such as educators and learners. On the other hand, the Middle Ebook also became a popular learning media during the last few years because of the Government
fully supports the use of E-book in learning.
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Some of the functions of the E-book as a medium of learning i.e. can increase productivity
study. The learning process does not loose relation to learning resources in the form of reading
books as E-books. The e-book also serves as a reference which is not limited to, meaning not
fixated on one learning resource only. The presence of E-book helps educators in streamline and
streamline the learning time. Educators often hassle if should bring plenty of reading books in his
physical form. So E-book into the solution with the media in the form of digital data that is very
easy to carry in a lot of files, so that educators do not run out of learning materials for learners.
In addition, the E-book can reduce the burden on educators in presenting information. The
information provided through the E-book tend to be more concrete and allow nature's ascetic
effort because learning does not depend on the information that was provided to educators.
Learners can study according to your needs, abilities, talent, and interest in learning more
purposeful can provide results direct knowledge of reading, as well as allowing the granting of
more extensive information to the learners.
When viewed from its physical form, the E-book is a collection of digital data that are
physically small, because it can be stored in the data storage such as the flash disk (FD), compact
disk (CD), and others. E-books are also not rotted as regular books, digital formats persist long
into the future with a format that does not change. Highly interactive learning media to heed in the
delivery of information, because it can be shown multi-media illustrations. E-books provide a
tremendous impact on the advancement of technology in education.
For an educator greatly helped by the existence of E-books with a variety of its
convenience. Educators will be more easy to find the source of subject matter and add reference
learning resources. Educators do not need to get from one place to another are a waste of time
and energy, because the E-book can be obtained from the website, just need to sit down and surf
(searching) with internet access.
In the context of the preservation of related cultural origins and ways of making keris
discussed, the existence of the learning media E-book will greatly assist in the delivery of
information especially for those who thirst for knowledge about the culture in Indonesia.
Discussion of the origins and making of keris which had been discussed in advance will be
incorporated into the E-book products. So anyone who wants to find information about Keris can
access it easily and simply. By doing so, then presumably the article discussed would further
facilitate the communities to further understand the importance of the values contained in the
origins and making of keris, not merely convinced as a myth among the Javanese, especially
Yogyakarta.
Conclusion
Keris is one of the Indonesia cultural heritage objects that are currently still believed to
have magical powers. Instead of deifying the Keris as an heirloom, it would very important again
when the public know and understand the philosophical values that reside in them. Knowledge
starts with the origins and making of Keris will draw on these forms of protection, maintenance,
and preservation of the Keris it self as something special in Indonesia cultural heritage objects.
On the other hand, also needs to be held a media to convey that knowledge to the community.
The e-book is one of the answers in the media related to the community learning the origins and
making of Keris.
In so doing, then let the knowledge of the Keris is transformed to the community through
the medium of learning this E-Book will increasingly facilitate the communities to understand the
importance of the values embodied in it, not just convinced as a myth among the Javanese,
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especially Yogyakarta. More than that, the preservation of indigenous culture Indonesia which in
this case should hold heirlooms Keris internalized in each generation in the community with regard
to the meaning of important naturally contained in the stories. Let us protect, sustain, and
continuous indigenous culture Indonesia in earnest. Engagement among academics, NGOs,
Government, cultural activities, and the community, in general, will be greatly needed in order to
keep the identity of the nation. So, let’s fight together!
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Figure 1. The Making Of Keris

Figure 3. Warangka And Keris Usage Guide

Figure 2. Blabaran Keris

Figure 4. Keris Pusaka
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ABSTRACT
The last decade saw the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) and on 1 January 2016, in the UN summit,
the 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development were
taken up. All this should move in the direction to end poverty, fight inequalities and tackle climate change,
without leaving behind anyone. Protecting the planet is of utmost importance now. The SDGs plan to deal
with poverty along with economic growth. Education, along with job opportunities are also included in them.
In this light, the previous Paris declaration (2012) on OERs has become very important to provide access
across barriers to Open, Distance and Online learning. It has also been felt that an appropriate OER policy
would enable smooth propagation of OER. In this paper the author tries to make everyone aware that the
SDGs (2030) can be achieved by adopting appropriate OER policies which have been implemented by
many countries. These policies have taken the licensing framework of Creative Commons. This paper
aims to make all the stakeholders of ODL to look at the OER policies for providing access across the
borders to provide education for the unreached. Of course as will be seen from examples in this paper it
may be the transfer of knowledge can take place both ways, from the developing to the developed countries
as well. The role of COL and UNESCO for this purpose have been tremendous.
Keywords: OER, Creative commons.

INTRODUCTION
OER or Open Educational Resources have been there for quite some time now as an important tool for
Open, Distance and Online learning. The main difference between OER and other educational resources
is that OER have an open license so that it can be adapted and reused without having to request the
copyright holder. In 2012, the Paris declaration, initiated a movement started by UNESCO and COL. OER
Congress was organized jointly in Paris in 2012 to mark the tenth anniversary of the term OER and the
William and Flora Hewlett Foundation supported it. The Paris Declaration made ten recommendations. The
most important three of the ten were to generate awareness and use of multicultural and multilingual
adaptation of OER and to encourage the open licensing of educational materials produced with public
funds. UNESCO and COL made these declarations and the governments took them seriously. Thereby
many advantages of using OER have been revealed. OER was popularized for the purpose of MDGs in
the last decade. “Education for All” goals have not been fully met. The Sustainable Development Goals
(SDG) are the guidelines of this decade for sustainable and social development through inclusive and
equitable quality education and lifelong learning for all. At this time the stakeholders of ODL should be
aware of the Creative Commons licenses and the copyright issues as well. It has been felt by ODL
practitioners worldwide that OER can be popularized effectively through OER policy which may be
implemented by respective governments. In this paper, the author has discussed how through OER policies
the access across barriers to Open and Distance Learning can be done.

BARRIERS FOR OER PROPAGATION.
The barriers for OER propagation are many. Types are technical, economic, social, policy-oriented and
legal. Limited or no broadband availability would be a technical barrier. An economic barrier would be the
lack of funding for the hardware and software required for the propagation of OER. The costs of developing
OER is also huge. Technical and economic barriers are often mentioned as significant obstacles in
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developing countries. Social barriers may be the lack of technical skills and cultural ones maybe the
resistance to share or to use resources developed by other teachers or institutions [4]. The teaching
community on one hand realizes that research results must be shared and scientific data has to be improved
in this way, but on the other hand OERs developed by another teacher may not be upto the mark according
to another one. Canadian institutions have also feared misuse and unethical competition in this method of
sharing. Some fear that the openness of OERs of public institutions can be utilized for profit making of forprofit organisations [6, 7]. In terms of social barriers, the lack of a reward system for teachers and
researchers to devote time and energy to develop OER may be the most important. The advantages of
OER are not known to many. Also, utilising the content or tools appropriately are not practiced by all.
Specially the lack of time creates barrier along with other reasons. Another barrier for reuse might be that
learning resources are context-bound and need to be localised, which might be prohibited (if a licence with
No Derivatives clause is applied), difficult, time-consuming or expensive. Legal barriers include the
prohibition to use copyrighted materials without the consent of the creator. In order to obtain this permission
lot of time is required [4]. Another barrier towards utilizing OERs is the language. The vast majority of OER
is in English and based on Western culture and that creates hindrance for its usage in developing countries.
Multilingual efforts for adaptation of OERs have been successful. The European Commission does give
importance to OER. They perceive Educational Resources and open practices to improve personalized
learning. Thereby the students experience better learning environment. Thus the concept of ubiquitous
learning where anytime, anywhere, with the support of anyone, using any device can be done which directly
improves equity(http://ec.europa.eu/ and http://openeducationeuropa.eu/).

WHY THE NEED OF A OER POLICY?
OER policies are laws, rules and courses of action that facilitate the creation, use or improvement of openly
licensed content. Making the OER approach sustainable cannot be left to the educational institutions only,
but should be facilitated in a national setting. The cause for supporting the “assembly, use and reuse of
OER” are taken up by an institution or Government through OER policies. Thus these barriers may be
overcome by a definite policy in institutions regarding OER and copyright issues.
Numerous multi-disciplinary resources are available in the public domain through the support of the
William and Flora Hewlett Foundation, the Commonwealth of Learning (COL), United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), and other international agencies. COL has been proactive
to popularize OER, develop policy on OER at the national and institutional levels and also for capacity
building. Research through its publications on OER and a OER Chairs programme has also been
supported by COL. The Creative Commons has established an OER policy registry. In 2011 OER policy
was adopted by COL followed by UNESCO adopting open access policy in 2013. The most striking feature
is that, popularization of OER in industrialized countries has been more than in the developing world.
CEMCA, the Asia office of COL, has developed Guidelines for Quality OER and a draft of OER policy is
there too. A case study can be seen of NSOU, Kolkata [8].
Thus it is of utmost importance to motivate the stakeholders, that is, the teachers for the popularization of
OERs. Teachers can be encouraged to become creators/practitioners of OERs and thereby be rewarded
accordingly. The institution should develop policies so that the faculty are motivated to utilize/generate
OER through ICT policy and copyright policy.

OER POLICIES TAKEN UP BY GOVERNMENTS.
The survey on governments’ OER policies prepared for the world OER congress in June 2012 serve as a
database [5]. The other is the POERUP (Policies for OER Uptake) [9] funded by European Union (EU) from
2011 to 2014, of which 500 selected OER initiatives (some policies) from 33 countries were documented in
a wiki database. The third database is the Creative Common (CC) OER Policy Registry [31] which covers
the current and proposed open education policies from around the world. National-level policies, state-level
policies, and institution-level policies were included in the database, covering more than 100 policies from
29 countries. India was the first country which adopted OER in its Report to the Nation 2007 and with its
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launch of the National E-content and Curriculum Initiative [29]. The National Knowledge Commission of
India advocates that India should be a member of the OCW Consortium and utilise the pool of available
OER. In 2009, Netherlands started its Wikiwijs Program incorporating OER in all educational sectors. In
2011 the US Departments of Labor and Education initiated a four-year 2 billion dollar program in which
among other activities OER will be developed for community colleges and career training.
Many other countries (for example, Brazil, China, Indonesia, Japan, Korea, Poland, South Africa, Turkey,
UK, Vietnam) have promoted OER usage and some are having a national OER concept. Even the
European Union, is trying to make a move towards a knowledge-based economy and society. With the
help of its ‘Lisbon strategy’ it aims to provide better education and skills for its citizens. Starting with this
strategy three interrelated OER projects (OpenLearn at Open University UK, OpenER at Open University
NL, and MORIL) had taken up this challenge [28]. It was a good thing that these initiatives were taken up
by open and distance learning institutes who were already dealing with varied students with varied learning
styles. The MORIL project, initiated by the European Association of Distance Teaching Universities
(EADTU), the OpenLearn and OpenER projects, were others which utilized OER projects by governments.
This way participation in higher education was improved by bridging the gap between non-formal, informal
and formal learning, and promote lifelong learning.
United Kingdom funds the Joint Information Systems Committee (JISC) thereby simultaneously developing
OERs as well as digital repositories. The Dutch Ministry of Education, Culture and Science has done a lot
of funding for the Dutch OpenER. British Columbia, Canada started BCcampus, which is an interinstitutional collaboration of 26 public post-secondary education institutions [11]. The risk for an institution
of doing nothing in a rapidly changing environment was also raised in the OECD case studies and expert
meetings. The ODL institutions send printed learning materials to the students. But they must switch over
to the digitised form. Once again the profits may suffer. The cost recovery model has to be remodeled.
In the OECD case studies conducted at institutions with OER projects, there were six main arguments for
institutions to engage in OER projects. The first one is that, United Nations Human Rights Declaration
states: “Everyone has the right to education. Education shall be free…” (Article 26). A second argument is
in tune with that of the open access movement, namely that “educational institutions should leverage
taxpayers’ money by allowing free sharing and reuse of resources developed by publicly funded
institutions”. Thus it would help the publicly funded institutions all over the world to build on the knowledge
already created by others. The third argument may be that sharing and reusing reduces the costs for
content development. A fourth argument for institutions to be engaged in OER projects is that it is good for
public relations and it can function as a showcase to attract new students. For example, MIT through its
opencoursware have attracted the attention of many students. Also in this way the formal education system
can reach to those who are not having the reach of it. A fifth argument is that globalization and digital web
resources are posing a tough competition for the institutions. So the content must be available for free to
the public for advertisement. After the prospective students feel that they can enroll for the courses then
fees can be demanded from them for tutoring and accreditation. The open universities in the Netherlands
and the United Kingdom both feel the same. A sixth argument is that open sharing will help the institution
to maintain repositories which will improve the records for use. All these repositories may have the
commercial potential which would incentivize altruistic motives economically.
In the OECD case studies the most significant barriers for teaching community not incorporating OER in
their instructional design was dearth of time and skills, together with the absence of a reward system were
there [4]. Another important barrier is the feeling of loss of control over materials and possible misuse or
misunderstanding because of the lack of an appropriate context for the material [4]. Lack of interest in
pedagogical innovation among colleagues was also mentioned. The barriers described are the same as
found in an Australian evaluation of an institutional learning environment, which included a learning
resource catalogue [12]. Thus it may be understood that that the practitioners of OER should be
academically rewarded. The OECD case studies from institutions with OCW initiatives (Japan OCW
Consortium, Johns Hopkins, ParisTech, Tufts), together with available data from MIT OCW, suggest that
rewards would encourage the teaching community to be practitioners of OER. Research evidence
suggests that a very small percentage of the practitioners would be actively engaged in such projects. It is
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required to foster awareness and educate teachers and scholars on the advantages and possibilities of
Creative Commons licences and Open Educational Resources. Need to adopt an OER policy and
implementation plan at the organisation level, just as it has been done by the world-renowned universities
of MIT, Yale, Berkeley, Stanford, Rice and many others, and as it recommended European Commission in
their “Horizon 2020” programme and through the " Opening up Education" initiative. The institutional, legal,
cultural, technical and individual opportunities and barriers toward wider acceptance, usage, re-usage and
creation of OER should be more deeply researched, especially in small countries, including scholars in all
scientific fields and more public universities.
The most important question is that what will be the incentives for anyone to share? Well, one gains by
open sharing of software, scientific articles and educational materials. But, if software developers, scientists
and educationalists do not share their work openly then they may receive threats. If universities do not
support the open sharing of research results and educational materials, traditional academic values will be
controlled by market forces. Supporting the opensource software movement is very important to control the
rise in the price of software. Free sharing means knowledge reaches faster to people who get busy in
solving the problems encountered. Thus the quality improves and technology and science also develops.
Most important is that the development is no more centralized thus improving the quality, stability and
security. Also free sharing of software, scientific results and educational resources reduces the prevalent
social inequality. Individually open sharing improves ones popularity, reputation and reaches to the
academic community faster. Technology has changed the teaching pedagogy and evaluation
methodologies. Smart phones, tablets, online programs and courses (e.g. MOOC) have removed the
barriers of teaching-learning. ODL institutions have a changed mode of delivery. MOOCs, open education
resources, video conferencing, and remote labs are there to supplement the role of study centres. Teaching
portfolios of teachers could be involved [22] with at least one OER element, as part of the teaching-learning
carreer. This could be evaluated in the time of promotion/evaluation of teaching. The use of OER in
teaching should also be encouraged and training offered. At a national level OER helps in removing the
boundaries between formal and informal learning, and help in lifelong learning. ICT based learning through
OER would help in developing individualized learning. Funds should be allocated by Governments for
openly publishing education materials developed within publicly funded institutions. National digital
archives and museum collections should be opened to the education sector.
Survey on Government –OER policies (2012) [23] has analysed the obstacles to OER adoption from a
number of Government policies all over the world. It was found that copyright and publishers are the
greatest barriers. Then were the barriers of connectivity and sustainability. The findings were dependent
on regions. In Africa, barriers of infrastructure and connectivity, digital illiteracy and equipment, and lack
of information and advocacy (creation of an OER culture at all levels of education) about the benefits of
OER were noted. In the Arab States it was noted that there is not sufficient open content in the Arabic
language. Also, the Ministry did not have any strategy for OER adoption. In the Asia-Pacific region, Fiji
did not have OER penetration. Again although New Zealand noted various OER initiatives, the overall
penetration of OER into the sector is low. In Australia, different states experience different obstacles. In
Latin America and the Caribbean, as in Africa, the barrier was low connectivity and awareness. Other
barriers include difficulty in understanding what the subject entails and the need for training and “cultural
change” to encourage collaboration and to make use of OER. In addition, the absence of ICT structures
within ministries, the need to develop general ICT proficiency and the support required to develop OER
were also noted as obstacles. The developed nations like Europe and North America were not having any
barriers for OER usage. The exception was Canada, where there was no national OER agreement on the
sharing of educational resources.
The United Nations adopted the 2030 Sustainable Development Agenda with 17 goals (SDGs). Goal 4 calls
on the international community to “Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education and promote lifelong
opportunities for all”. UNESCO has a comprehensive mandate, based on SDG 4. It aims to make OER be
pervasive at all levels of education, from K-12, to technical and vocational education and training, to higher
education. The Global Education Monitoring Report (GEM) 2016 underlines three main imperatives for
achieving SDG 4. It points to the urgency for new approaches, recalling that on current trends only 70% of
children in low income countries will complete primary school by 2030; a goal that should have been
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achieved in 2015. OER, which represents an innovation for sharing knowledge to support quality lifelong
learning opportunities, is a powerful tool to achieve this goal.

TOWARDS THE
CONGRESS

2ND

WORLD

OPEN

EDUCATIONAL

RESOURCES

(OER)

The 2nd World Open Educational Resources (OER) Congress will be held in September 2017 in Ljubljana,
Slovenia. Aim of the Congress is to draft policies in order to globally put OER into the mainstream reality
in education. The theme of the 2nd World OER Congress is “OER for Inclusive and Equitable Quality
Education: from Commitment to Action”. Thus OER would be an important tool to achieve the 2030 Agenda
for Sustainable Development, Sustainable Development Goal 4 on Quality Education. The 2 nd World OER
Congress would like to examine solutions to meeting the challenges of mainstreaming OER practices into
the global education systems. World’s best practices in OER policies, initiatives and experts would be in
focus in order to mainstream the utilization of OER. As a part of preparation for the 2nd World OER
Congress, six Regional Consultations and a survey on OER have been organized by COL in close
cooperation with UNESCO and the Government of Slovenia, and the generous support of the William and
Flora Hewlett Foundation. The Regional Consultations could be successful due to the support of the
national authorities in the six host countries during 2017.
All this were done to determine what could be done to make OER a tool so that global inclusive and effective
educational initiatives can be initiated? Numerous CC-licensed resources have grown around the world in
the form of support sites, libraries and repositories. Creative Commons reported through its State of the
Commons report for 2016 that 1.2 billion CC-licensed resources were available in the Commons.
UNESCO’s sustainable development goals are thereby being linked to justify the creation, use and
distribution of learning resources. Education for all through OERs will not be a distant dream. Teachers,
the key players will need training, support, certification, incentives, time and opportunity to practice a new
level of professionalism that encourage them to be practitioners of open education through OERs.

Recommendations for Mainstreaming OER in support of SDG4
The global educational community are faced with barriers that stop the mainstreaming of OER . The
international community should implement the OERs in more ways.
1. The barriers to improve the access, re-use and share OER should be removed.

Teachers, teacher trainers, educational policy makers and librarians who are the key educational
stakeholders, should be provided capacity building to raise awareness on how OER can enhance teaching
and learning. Teacher training programmes should incorporate systematic and continuous capacity building
(in-service and pre-service) on how to find, modify, create and share OER. This would include capacity
building on digital literacy to identify, share and use OER. Governments, educational institutions and
teacher associations should support Educational Technology. All this sharing of OER should be based on
legal frameworks of educational institutions. OER should be shared(based on areas such as subject
specific institutions, regions, level of education etc.). Recognition and reward for practitioners of OER
should be there. Updates and modifications of OER should be available. OER-based teaching materials
should be integrated into the instructional design and not as extra material. Existing OER/ OER repositories
should be indexed, accessible and should be linked with other repositories. The usage and sustainability of
OERs should be looked into. Effective meta-analysis and data mining practices should be encouraged for
OER retrieval. The stakeholders (e.g. teachers, teacher trainers) must be able to create local language
OER (particularly in languages other than English). Also the content must be adapted locally. Online
translation systems can also be effectively used. Capacity building in these areas must be encouraged by
institutions and government through teacher-training programmes on OER. Institutions should have
policies on culturally-sensitive resources. Collaborations to develop OER repositories at multiple
educational institutions should be done worldwide.
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2. Inclusive and equitable access to quality OER should be improved.
Inclusive education, which caters to learners with disabilities, economically disadvantaged and also which
ensures gender equity must be done. Barriers of electricity and connectivity are also there. So mobile
learning, off-line mode, for OERs should be encouraged. Quality of resources should be ensured for
appropriate usage. Public Private Partnerships (PPP) should be encouraged to provide increased access
to bandwidth. Quality control of OER through peer-review should be done. Quality assurance models used
for all educational resources of an institution should have OERs incorporated in them.
3. Changing Business Models
OERs pose threat to publishing houses. Interests of the OER community and educational publishers should
be seen with the help of new business models. Solutions proposed for overcoming these challenges are
many. Research should be done to breakdown the basic components of an OER business model, eg. costs
of creating OER, training of trainers, awareness campaigns, teaching and learning materials for
inclusiveness (Braille, translation costs), in order to identify which parts of this model can be provided for
free, and which can be used to fund OER for learners. Learning outcome based models, e.g. courses are
to be provided for free but course completion certification may have a fee. OER-based institutions and staff
may offer consultation and services to other institutions developing OER. Hard copies of OER materials
may be charged. Paid advertisements and other means may be used for income generation to sustain
OER-based education. A peer collaboration model for OER development may be encouraged. Publishing
companies can release educational content on open licenses as part of social corporate social responsibility
activities. When revising or developing textbooks, mandate for open-licensing of all public expenditure in
education, encouraging commercial participation in open-licensed tenders. Open business models of
institutions should reward and incentivize that support teachers as creators and revisers of content.
4. Development of supportive policy environments
The development of policy initiatives at governmental and institutional levels will facilitate OER
mainstreaming. Governments should have policies for OER in relation to the use of public funding to attain
SDG 4.
CONCLUSION
SDG 4 can be achieved through OERs with opportunities to improve learning outcomes, reduce costs,
facilitate effective sharing, and improve the quality of teaching. OER use should be at all levels of education
and thus act as innovative and cost-effective tools to achieve the SDG 4 targets. Thereby quality education
involving access, equity and inclusion would be achieved. The main findings are that lack of access to
computers and the Internet, low Internet bandwidth, lack of policies, and lack of skills to create and/or use
OER were considered as important inhibiting factors to use OER in HEIs. Global communities of education
like the Commonwealth of Learning (COL) and UNESCO, recognise that the 2030 sustainable social and
economic development goals can be achieved through education(UNESCO, 2015). OER have an important
role in the wider context of sustainable development agendas. OER provide those involved in education
have the scope to enhance the quality of, and widen the access to, textbooks and other forms of learning
content; accelerate innovations in delivery of content; and foster knowledge creation (UNESCO, 2015).
Education and science have a longstanding tradition of openness and sharing. The OER movement is but
the latest example. The profit making through new cost-recovery models should be aimed at. Also,
openness of intellectual property in this competitive world is another problem. Although many are driven
by willingness to share and co-produce with peers, other motivations exist simultaneously, maybe even for
the same individuals. So far few governments have seized the opportunity to use OER projects as a way
to promote lifelong learning and to widen participation in higher education. Institutions’ efforts in the form of
clearer policies regarding copyright ownership, promotion of using open licences, and above all reward
systems for teachers and researchers that encourage the use and production of OER, are likely to have
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positive effects. The barriers which are technical and economic are to be overcome. Institutions have to
improve the connectivity to internet within their institutions; train and update the knowledge of the teachers
in the field of OERs and creating OERs. The author feels that this pedagogy of incorporating ICT in
instructional design, developing OERs or utilizing OERs could be included as a compulsory subject in
Educational Technology course for teacher training for improving mainstreaming OERs. These are the
ways by which access across barriers to ODL can be done with the help of appropriate OER policies.
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ABSTRACT

This study was done at the Long Distance Learning Program Unit (UPBJJ) of Yogyakarta.
The study aimed to find out the management of the face to face tutorial ( FFT) at
Yogyakarta Long Distance Learning Program Unit, of the 2009.1 registration period. The
objects of the study were the management aspects of the FFT, including the availability
tutorial kit, implementation of tutorial, supervision, and monitoring. The data were collected
by checking the kit for FFT management, supported by perceptions of the students, tutors,
and the learning clusters’ coordinators which was collected by using questionnaires. The
data were analyzed and presented in descriptive quantitative. The results of the study
indicated that in the whole the face – to face tutorial management at Yogyakarta Long
Distance Program Unit can be categorized very good. Of all the 24 items in the tutorial kit
needed for preparing the tutorial, 21 items (87,50%) were found available and complete.
The study also showed that Yogyakarta Long Distance Learning Program Unit has been
very successful in carrying out the FFT. The students, the tutors, and the learning clusters’
coordinators were satisfied with the management of the FFT.As much as 85,8% students,
91,14 % tutors, and 87,24% learning clusters coordinators were satisfied with the FFT
management at Yogyakarta Long Distance Learning Program Unit.

Introduction

Tutorials are programs of assistance and tutoring developed by UT, or a University that organizes
distance learning programs. Tutorials are provided in order to help students succeed in their
studies. This assistance and guidance can be done in various modes, namely face to face tutorial
, radio / television and mass media, letters or correspondence, and through the internet (online
tutorial). This paper presents information on the management of face-to-face tutorials (FFT) for
FKIP-UT Primary Education (FKIP) students, held at UPBJJ-UT Yogyakarta. FFT is specially
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designed to assist students in mastering the competence of the courses. This activity is guided
by tutors recruited from university lecturers of the local Institute for Educational Teaching (LPTK)
or other education personnel, who meet the requirements determined by UT. Before carrying out
their duties the lecturers and educational personnel are equipped with a glimpse of what and how
the tutorial should be implemented. Smooth communication between the elements involved in this
mangement will certainly greatly affect the success of FFTM. Such conditions will only be created
if all parties perform their duties and responsibilities in accordance with their respective duties.

Formulation of the Problem

Based on the background of the problems there are still a number of deficiencies in the
management of FFT in UPBJJ-UT Yogyakarta, namely: (1) planning tutorials that have not been
done well, especially in the preparation of the design, preparation of related documents and file
completeness tutorial administration, 2) distribution of teaching materials, (3). Recruitment of
tutors / supervisors, 4) delivery of information about tasks and responsibilities of school
administrators, (5) OSMB implementation, (6) monitoring and reporting, (7) student accessibility
to tutors or otherwise, and (8) handling or follow-up of bait Behind given by the tutor.

Research purposes :
This research aimed at 1) knowing the planning of FFTM activities included the availability
of the FFT design, inventory of completeness of tutorial and related documents,
distribution of teaching materials, recruitment and briefing of tutors / supervisors, and OSMB at
UPBJJ-UT Yogyakarta, 2). Knowing the implementation and monitoring of FFTM in UPBJJ-UT
Yogyakarta, 3). Knowing the services offered by UPBJJ-UT Yogyakarta, that was drawn from the
opinion or perceptions of the students, tutors, and administrators of pokjar and their follow-up.

Benefits of Research
The results of this study are expected to be used as 1). input for UPBJJ-UT Yogyakarta in
particular, and for related units at UT Central in general.
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Furthermore, the results of this study are also expected to be used as materials for consideration
to evaluate the policies relating to face-to-face tutorial (FFT) management. 2). Knowing the
implementation and monitoring of FFT in UPBJJ-UT Yogyakarta 3). Knowing the evaluation of
UPBJJ-UT Yogyakarta service that was extracted from the opinion or perception of the students,
tutors, and administrators of pokjar and follow-up. Furthermore, the results of this study are also
expected to be used as materials consideration to evaluate the policies relating to Face-to-face
tutorial (FFT) management.

Review of Related Literature
The Meaning of Face –to – face Tutorial (FFT)
The face-to-face tutorial (FFT) or TTM is a help and tutoring for students, especially distance
college students, which: 1) the interaction between learners and educators occurs directly (faceto-face), 2) scheduled on-going learning at a place / space / class within the school / campus. For
Open University students, especially Elementary Education Program (Pendas) students, face-toface tutorials are an academic service provided in 8 weeks of meetings, in order to assist students
in mastering the competencies of the lectured subjects. In addition to the mandatory FFT, UT
also offers other FFTs of human nature, called tutorials at the request of students (TTM Atpem)
As has been pointed out in the introduction that for students of Elementary Education Program,
TTM is specifically designed to assist students in mastering a subject competency. At the third,
fifth, and seventh meetings, students are given tests and must be done and assessed to the
tutors. Tutorial is expected to be a trigger as well as a student motivator in learning and
understanding the module. Students should understand very well that even though the meetings
take place face to face, the tutorial is not a lecturing. They must be active independently. The
purpose of face-to-face tutorial (TTM) (JKOP TR01,2009) is to 1). Help improve the effectiveness
of student learning, 2). Ensure the recapitulation of the full, correct, and timely tutorial value can
be processed on time for All subjected to the course.

FTT Management (TTM) Procedures
Things to consider in planning and preparing for face-to-face tutorials (TTMs) are the results of
evaluating the execution of previous tutorials, student registration data, group study data (pokjar),
availability of tutors, and academic calendar. At the UPBJJ level the planning of the tutorial is
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done by the BBLBA coordinator. Furthermore, after the planning is approved by the head of the
UPBJJ, the BBLBA coordinator carries out a series of activities related to the preparation of the
tutorial which includes recruiting tutors / supervisors and debriefing, preparing the completed
tutorial and document form, setting up the schedule and place of the tutorial, organizing the
OSMB. The final step is to implement, evaluate and monitor tutorial activities. (UT: 2009)

Research Methodology

Population and Sample
The target of this research is everything related to the duties and responsibilities of UPBJJ-UT
Yogyakarta in planning, implementing, and monitoring and evaluating its implementation.
According to TTM management procedures (JKOP TR01, 2009) there are 24 kinds of documents
related to TTM management. The document consists of tutorial administrative tools covering
correspondence used as a means of information and communication between UPBJJ-UT
Yogyakarta and the parties involved in TTM management before the tutorial begins, and tutorial
files related to TTM implementation. The respondents who can provide information about these
three things are students, tutors, and administrators of pokjar, each of which amounted to 6664
people, 479 people, and 260 people, who came from 5 regions, 1 kodia region and 4 districts.
Given the limitations of manpower, time, and funding, respondents' retrieval was carried out by
taking samples based on Arikunto (2006) and UT (2008). In Arikunto (2006) stated that if the
population is sufficiently homogeneous, for a population of more than 150 it can be taken 50%,
while populations above 1000 can be taken 15%. Based on the procedure of Measurement of
Student Satisfaction on UPBJJ Service (UT, 2008) the calculation of the number of respondents
is determined by using the formula:
N
N = -------(1 + Ne2)
N = population
N = minimum number of respondents
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E =% error (5%)

Number of multiplication of questionnaire (Q) determined 3x n.
3 = compensation of the assumption of the rate of return.
Determination of the number of respondents for this study using the formula derived from
SIMINTAS -UT as mentioned above, so that the samples taken respectively are: 378 students,
218 tutors, and 158 learning clusters coordinators.

Method of Collecting data.
The data of this research are the evaluation result of TTM management in UPBJJ-UT Yogyakarta,
covering planning, execution, and monitoring. Data of planning is obtained from TTM
completeness documents made before, during and after TTM is completed with statement or
opinion From students, tutors, and pokjar officers in the form of information about UPBJJ-UT
Yogyakarta service to them and data about the performance of tutors by students. This
information was extracted using a questionnaire, which was adopted and developed from the
existing questionnaire on the SIMINTAS -UT 2008 guide.
Instruments used to collect data in this study is a check list or check list and a questionnaire
prepared by reference SIMINTAS UT in accordance with the needs. Check list is used to
determine the completeness of documents required in the management of TTM, which is an
indicator of readiness planning, implementation, and monitoring. Questionnaires are used to
extract statements or opinions of students, tutors, and school administrators on UPBJJ-UT
Yogyakarta service. According to SIMINTAS UT's guide there are two kinds of questionnaires that
can be used to collect information on TTM management, ie questionnaires about UPBJJ-UT
services and student satisfaction questionnaires on Tutor (UT, 2008). However, in accordance
with the information required in this study, 2 questionnaires were developed into 4 kinds,
consisting of: 1) Student Satisfaction Questionnaire for tutor (using existing questionnaire in
SIMINTAS UT), 2) Questionnaire of UPBJJ-UT service to students , 3) UPBJJ-UT service angle
to the tutor, and 4) UPBJJ-UT service questionnaires to the pokjar board. Given this instrument
is standard and has been used every semester, the researchers did not hold a trial before.
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Data Analysis Method
All collected data are grouped and tabulated according to their focus and analyzed
according to their category by using Trinton's SPSS 13.0, then presented in qualitative decriptive.
To analyze the data further use the reference from SIMINTAS -UT also, that is the Working
Guidance of Data Processing of Student Satisfaction (2008).

Results of the Study
The management of face-to-face tutorials at UPBJJ-UT Yogyakarta has been implemented in
accordance with the provisions set by UT, in terms of planning, implementation, and monitoring.
To find out how far the management of TTM in UPBJJ-UT Yogyakarta will be presented data
relating to these three things.

1. Tutorial Planning
It has been pointed out that Tatap Front Tutorial (TTM) in UPBJJ-UT Yogyakarta is held in 5
districts, namely 1 city and 4 districts, the following are the results obtained from each region.
1.

Fig 1. Administrative Completeness Data and Tutorial File
Adm of FFT Compl

Tutorial Kits Compl

No

Name of Region

1.

Bantul

2

Kota

√

√

3

Sleman

√

√

4

Kulon Progo

√

√

5

Gunung Kidul

AC

ENC
√

√

NA

AC

ANC

NA

Note

√

√

Note: AC = Available and Complete, ENC = Exist but Not Complete, NA = None
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The results of the study indicated that in terms of administration before tutorials, in the whole the
face – to face tutorial management at Yogyakarta Long Distance Program Unit can be
categorized very good. Of all the 24 items in the tutorial kit needed for preparing the tutorial, 21
items (87,50%) were found available and complete.
2. Implementation of Tutorials

The data on the implementation of TTM in UPBJJ-UT Yogyakarta excavated from
students, tutors, and learning clusters coordiantors. Tables 2 below shows UPBJJ-UT services
to students, tutors, and learning clusters coordiantors . While table 3 is data about students’
satisfaction on tutors’ performance.

Fig 2. Perceptions of Students’, Tutors, and Learning Clusters Coordinators on UPBJJ-UT
Yogyakarta Services.
Weight Assessment (%)
No

Evaluators

Total of

1

2

3

4

Low Prcp

High Pprc

1

Students

0,64

13,52

61,23

24,60

14,16

85,81

2

Tutors

0.96

8,83

60,10

32,00

4,79

92,10

3

Learning Cluster
Coordators

0,57

12,25

60,33

23,90

12,82

87,24

Notes: Low Perception
High Perception

Based on the above table it can be seen that as much as 85,81% students, 92,10 % tutors,
and 87,24% learning clusters coordinators were satisfied with the FFT management at
Yogyakarta Long Distance Learning Program Unit.

Fig 3. Perceptions of Students’, Tutors’ Performance.
Weight Assessment (%)
No
1

Evaluators
Students

Total of

1

2

3

4

0,65

8,87

64,35

25,46

Low Prcp

High Pprc

9,52

90,31
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Notes: Low Perception
High Perception

Figure 3 indicated that as much as 90,31% of students have high perceptions on the tutor’
performance. Only 9,52% students have low perceptions on the tutors’ performance.

3. Supervision and Monitoring
Fig 4. Administrative Completeness of Supervision and Monitoring
No

of

Saturday

Monday

visitation

No

Name of Region

AC

1.

Bantul

8

√

√

2

Kota

8

√

√

√

3

Sleman

8

√

√

√

4

Kulon Progo

8

√

√

√

5

Gunung Kidul

8

√

√

ENC

NA

Note

√

√

Note: AC = Available and Complete, ENC = Exist but Not Complete, NA = None

The table above indicated that supervision and monitoring was done eight times during
tutorials. It was done either on Saturday or Sunday. Data about tutorials implementation were
available and complete in three regions

Conclusion

In the whole the face – to- face tutorial management at Yogyakarta Long Distance
Program Unit can be categorized very good. In terms of tutorial preparation, of all the 24
items in the tutorial kit needed for preparing the tutorial, 21 items (87,50%) were available
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and complete. The study also showed that Yogyakarta Long Distance Learning Program
Unit has been very successful in carrying out the FFT. The students, the tutors, and the
learning clusters’ coordinators were satisfied with the management of the FFT.As much as
85,8% students, 91,14 % tutors, and 87,24% learning clusters coordinators were satisfied
with the FFT management at Yogyakarta Long Distance Learning Program Unit.
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Abstract
Education is a fundamental right on the value of human life. The implementation of policy
and the development of educational study must be appropriate to the society
phenomenon at the outermost, leading and backward regions (3T). The ever changing
world needs a flexible system. Education must be go forward and recognize the
innovation continuously. Long life education is not a strange phenomenon. Long life
learning program gives a proper and extensive learning opportunity to everyone
appropriates to the different of interest, age, learning needs and also the different of
physical body shape or disability that can be done by the variety learning places, learning
forms, can be done anywhere, anytime by anyone, can be access by the Information of
Technology (IT) easily, without age limitation, gender, economic background, etc. These
are finding on some products of education policy that conceptualize the long life
education as a principle and education implementation basis specifically for formal
education. Conceptualization and disclosure can be observe on the education policy at
Open University of Bengkulu that fasilitate education access for all human to always
learning in order to improve the quality of human resources in Indonesia.
Keywords: 3T, policy implementation, long life education.
INTRODUCTION
General problems of education are the limitation of funds, time, and access between
learners and educational institutions. Whereas, education is the main pillar to build a
country. Skill and competent human resources can be created here. Fortunately, because
of the advancement of technology, these limitations can be eliminated. Formal education
system which makes students have to come to the learning place can be change by the
distance learning program unit (UPBJJ) model. UPBJJ gives flexibility to the student from
the corner who wants to study while working by utilizing digital media. They don’t need to
migrate to get education and make the cost cheaper. UPBJJ brings the class to the
student by City and Regency service. Teaching and learning process can be run by using
computer, internet, and adequate facilities. Communication and learning interactions in a
system so that all can be learned, long life education can be implemented, both for the
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student in the 3T area and the student who has physical limitation can learn properly and
extensive to everyone appropriate to the interest difference, age, learning needs, certainly
implemented through variety of learning places, learning form, can be done anywhere,
anytime by everyone can be access easily by Information Technology (IT), without
limitation age, gender, the difference of economic background and other. The target of
the distance education program is giving an opportunity to the children who have not been
touched of a higher education, even a student who has broken off of school both primary
and secondary education. Similarly to the teachers who have certification of SPG / SGO
/ KPG graduates because of their work place condition in outermost and inland areas, in
the mountains, even in a separated island, then the opprtunity to get education through
distance education program will be open widely. It should be noted that the government
has did various breakthrough to improve the quality of human resources. The hard effort
relates to the outlying and inland areas locallization which have limited of various things,
such as transportation, communication, and information. This problem might be
anticipated as soon as possible, so that the fact of having fallen behind the citizens will
not be seriously.
Therefore, the agreement to implement the Human Resource
improvement program in this case "Teacher" can be realized appropriate to the plan.
MATERIAL AND METHOD
Generally, distance education is an education that will be do all the time oriented to the
importance, condition and student’s characteristic and various of learning model by using
variant of learning sources. There is problem of distance learning that will be an obstacle
at the implemetation, it is teacher and student will be not in a same classroom. There is
no interaction between teacher and student in distance learning can be solved by the
existence of Tutor. It means that Tutor used as a place of consultation when the learner
has a problem which can’t be solved by himself. Although the interaction can be
implement by the Tutor, learning distance system interaction also keep doing by the high
interactivity. It is using technology. By the advancement of technology make people doing
anything easily, It’s also can use to create distance learning system class condition that
has high enough implementation interactivity. It can be implemented by combining or
using technology integrated. For example, need analysis, characteristic, and environment
analysis can be developed by the media such as interctive CD or tutorial CD. If the
learners have term to access interactive media and tutorial, so that they have high
interactivity. Because of Interactive CD or tutorial CD which based on the behavioristic
theory will fulfill the term to do interactivity. Therefore, by the optimality technology and
maximality provider creativity can solve the limitation of interactivity on distance learning
system, especially for them which live in 3T areas can be implemented based on
behaviouristic learning theory.
DISCUSSION
Distance education or distance learning is a formal education basis to an institute where
the students and the instructor have different location so nees interctive telecomunication
system to connect both of them and variant of the human resources needed inside it.
Electronic learning or online learning is a part of distance education which specifically
combines electronica technology and internet technology. (id.wikipedia.org)
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A system which need developed to expand education opportunity, it’s also should be
function as an effort to improve education quality equally, to improve education relevancy
as needed and to improve the efficiency in implementation of education. One of the way
that can be used and developed to solve the prolem is applying distance education
system where it is one of a subsystem in national education.
Progression that happened in communication technology and information bring
opportunities and new challenge in education field. New opportunity includes to wider
access to the richer multimedia content, and the development of new learning method is
not limited by space and time. In the other side, the advance of technology with the digital
innovation variant also grow continuously presenting new challenge to the Education
institution to keep adjust to education infrasturcture by the new technology. Distance
education system based on the separated student and teacher in a space and time, the
utilization of teaching material which designed and produced systematically.
Communication not only continously between student and student, tutor and university by
media variety and also monitoring from university intensively.
Long life education as a concept said that everyone can learn anytime. Education for all
should be give to all citizen to get education. With the advancement of technology, long
life education be able to implemented because of technology can reach all people by the
physical condition to learning. In line of the advancement of technology, face to face
learning or self learning become easier. Open University resumes all student’s need by
organize distance education combined with the sophisticated technology so that make
easily the students to get education as appropriate as their desire.
RESULT
The implementation of distance education can’t be far from the utilization of technology.
It is because there is no contacts directly between teacher and student on distance
education. Communication process both of them implements by information and
communication technology. Despite of that, face to face meeting can be implement with
the limited frequency. Information and communication technology widely used are
computer and internet. The utilization both of them give a change to the student to access
teaching material in a digital form anytime and anywhere.Teacher and student also can
do the interaction using electronic mail application, conference video or discussion forum.
While it is using variants of digital technology make the distance of geographical as if
gone, but communication process mediate by computer and internet have a limitation in
expression and gesture of the teacher and student. The other communication technology
to support implementation of distance education such as electronic book (e-book),
compact disc (CD), or digital versatile disc (DVD) to record audio and video, information
processing device as tablet or laptop.
Along to the information and communication technology advances that grow continuosly,
education method mediates to computer and internet particularly not only considered as
a experimental technology because of high education need to consider to student’s
growth in digitar era and based on competitive knowledge. Distance education can
service more students so that the education system expected will be develop in some
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Institute or University. It succesfull will be dertermined not only availability of information
and communication technology, but also by the quality of teaching material, teacher,
student and pedagogic method, accomodated interaction and another support system
that built by the education distance institute.
Regardless off digital technology can solve the problem of geografis distance in order to
implement teaching learning process, however, there is a communication that can’t
replaced by digital technology. There are kinds of communicate that must keep
communicator and communican sit in a same place and interactive each other. Even,
high definition video screen or 3D hologram will not replace face to face convensional
communication fully. In the other hand, directly meeting needed in certainly conditions,
it’s include teaching learning process. It caused distance education method will not
replace directly learning and communication and as private. Distance education will
improve conventional education system, but it will not disappeared. Long life education
will be implemented with the technology. This is also aplicable to the students who have
phisically deficiency, they will be helped by technology and distance learning system.
CONCLUSION
Distance education method is a learning process that can be implemented while the
teacher and the student are not at the same place or class and time. The utilizing of
communication and information as a learning media inflicts lower cost both for the
distance education institute and students, and also teaching material and various
interaction in writing form packaged in a digital form so make it possible for student to
read information inside repeatedly.
Open University is a state university that built based on the desire to give high education
services as wide as possible and to all without looked at limitation of age and economic
social background. Open University designed as a Open State University that putting
forward distance learning system, it being Open University as an inclusive College in
Indonesia. Inclusive system that offered applying flexibility in learning process and didn’t
applied DO (drop out) system become an interesting to the candidate of student. Open
University is not giving limited quota at accepted of new student.
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Abstract
Understanding plausible variables affecting student persistence in open distance learning (ODL) outlooks
were explored in this report. It was aimed at exposing associated factors and their attributes, how and in
what routines they interrelated as remarked by Universitas Terbuka overseas students. The study was
accomplished under mixed-methods: exploratory-design. It was qualitatively identified first that six
variables involved: persistence; epistemological and technological; situational, institutional and
dispositional factors. They were quantitatively categorized as the dependent, moderating and
independent variables respectively. Instruments in unified list of queries for review and focus-group
discussion (for qualitative) and questionnaires related to the six variables involved (for quantitative) were
developed. Ultimate of qualitative approach was aimed at establishing research framework and the
hypotheses. Questionnaires were developed to mobilize data by elaborating variables engaged into 24
dimensions with 72 statements (Likert Scale, 1-5). Simple random sampling technique was chosen by
distributing 750 questionnaires to 1,976 students registered in 2016. Three hundred six of them were
completed and then processed. Data were processed using structural equation model (SEM) to validate
12 established hypotheses and ten of them were statistically validated. The results confirmed that the
most prominent influence to persistence was technological factor followed by institutional and
situational. Epistemological was mainly influenced by dispositional followed by situational and
institutional. Correspondingly, technological was affected by institutional followed by dispositional and
situational; technological was also affected by epistemological. Variably, persistence were insignificantly
affected by both epistemological and dispositional. Further detailed review is required searching for
motives underpinning the divergent corollaries.
Keywords: ODL, persistence, technological influence, exploratory-design, SEM

RATIONAL BACKGROUND
In their previous reports Sembiring (2013), Sawitri and Sembiring (2013) and Haliman, Susanty and
Sembiring (2014) reviewed persistence with respect to Universitas Terbuka students in Indonesia during
2012–2014. Prior to these reports, investigation on persistence in broader sense to various attitudes had
also been completed to understand associated factors relatable to persistence which might be
encouraged as impediments (Brindley, 1988; Becher, 1989; Garland, 1993; Fernandez, 2008; and
Sembiring, 2008). They have made studies and then considered situational, institutional, dispositional and
epistemological barriers as number of plausible impacts related to persistence. Newly, technological
control was also included as an influential factor to persistence particularly in Universitas Terbuka within
the frame of an open distance learning (ODL) outlooks (Sembiring, 2015; Ibrahim, Sembiring & Sapriati,
2016).
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Despite many institutions had tried toward goals of achieving higher completion rate (Brindley, 1995), it
was reasonable to say that most of them were still losing students than they would like to. It remains as
the fact that persistence is still a central issue in ODL environment. This implies that with the growth of
ODL came the problem of exceedingly high attrition rates (Parker, 2003).
To date, Universitas Terbuka has 40 regional offices all over Indonesia to serve 297,897 students
worldwide; 1,976 of them were resided overseas (Universitas Terbuka, 2017). Regional Office for Overseas
Students had been established to manage students scattered out in 34 countries with 51 city for exams.
In terms of achievement, having 1,976 students in 2016 was certainly blameless since within these four
years back there was always slight improvement in student body. Nonetheless, it was still below the initial
target; 3,000 students for 2016 academic year. There are several motives why the target were not
achieved yet. One of them is related to the question of persistence especially within ODL framework.
It was then fascinating to explore what was the reasons for overseas students to persist in Universitas
Terbuka milieu. The main objective of the study was therefore to understand and discover associated
plausible factors as the significant influences and they were affecting persistence, including with their
associated characteristics. It was also of interests to visualize on how they are all interrelated one another
and in what behavior.

RESERACH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY
Regional Office for Overseas Students manages student registered twice per year limited to six out of 34
programs in bachelor degree for simplicity reasons. In 2016 for instance, there were 1.976 registered
students; they were the population of this study. Exploratory design, as part of mixed methods, was
utilized where qualitative procedure implemented first then sequentially followed by the quantitative.
Instruments in the form of unified list of queries and questionnaires were developed with respect to the
six variables involved as inspired by Tjiptono and Fandi (2011). The lists of queries were established for
qualitative purpose with intent to construct the conceptual and operational frameworks through review,
interview and/or focus-group discussion sessions. Four recognized experts as resource persons for
qualitative approach were purposely chosen; and eligible respondents for quantitative approach to
acquiring data were randomly selected as suggested by Cochran (1977) and Sugiyono (2012). The ultimate
of the frameworks lead to establishing the hypotheses and statistically scrutinized afterwards.
The questionnaires as continuance of and relatable to the qualitative frame were distributed (750 sets) to
gather data from respondents; 1,976 students domiciled overseas. Survey was conducted by following
Fowler (2014). Three hundred six of distributed questionnaires were completely returned and finally
processed. SEM was then utilized to scrutinize and analyze obtained data in conjunction with discovering
the power of relations among variables and dimensions engaged (Hair, Black, Babin & Anderson, 2009;
Sugiyono, 2012). The results were arranged in figures and tables completed under Lisrel version 8.80
(Wijayanto, 2008).
Here, the Tinto’s and Bean & Metz’s Model initiated by Tinto (1975) and elaborated by Bean and Metzner
(1985) were considered as theoretical groundwork establishing the frame. Study of persistence in ODL
setting was seen as important aspect. Rovai (2003) pointed out there was no simple formula to
understand persistence for it was complicated response to multiple factors and being unique to most of
adult learners. It was not plausible to attribute attrition to any single factor. There were numerous factors
mixed up all together, including interactions amongst related factors engaged. This eventually leads to
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the preposition that understanding factors influencing persistence, specifically at the regional level of the
Universitas Terbuka, becomes crucially crucial.

CONCEPTUAL AND OPERATIONAL FRAMEWORKS
Study on persistence at an earlier stage integrated an input-process-output perspectives as the initial
frame. Talent development frame was familiarized and student involvement in higher education resulted
in the development of certain talent inherent to student and system (Astin, 1970). There was a focus on
establishing foundation for further studies on variables affecting persistence. It was suggested that when
students become totally involved, level and intensity of their involvement in institutional milieu will affect
eagerness to persist in program they involved. Later, involvement theory was introduced where students
learn by becoming really involved and learning is therefore actual reason to persist.
Various theoretical models of persistence had emerged and they were perceived based on psychological
paradigms. Determinants of successful persistence can be broken down into experiences: (i) prior to
entering university along with individual traits and (ii) during in university; there were several details
highly relevant on this experiences. Dropout decision was affected by goal and institutional commitment.
Goal and institutional commitment were influenced by family background, individual attributes and preuniversity education. Goal commitment shapes academic integration in performance and intellectual
development. Institutional commitment inspires social integration in peer and faculty interaction.
Performance and intellectual development were connected with peer and faculty interaction.
Based upon those foundations, they were developed into student attrition model. The model illustrated
intent to persist (dependent variable) was affected by five independent factors (Rovai, 2003). Those
factors consisted of education, background and defining elements, environmental and
academic/psychological outcomes. Attributes of academic factor consisted study habit, advising,
absenteeism, course availability, and program fit. Background and defining factors comprised age,
residence status, educational goal, ethnicity and previous grade point average (GPA). Environmental
factor involved finance, employment, family responsibility, outside encouragement and opportunity to
transfer. Academic outcome enclosed current GPA. Psychological outcomes included utility, stress,
satisfaction, goal and an institutional commitment; these elaborative notions were harmoniously
comparable to Roberts and Styron, Jr. (2009).
Garland (1993) clarified that persistence was affected by major points. They were described as situational,
institutional, dispositional and epistemological barriers. Situational impediment reduces from person life
situation. Institutional obstacle involved administrative and certain academic services. Dispositional
hindrance was related to the psychological and social natures. Likewise, epistemological constraint was
interrelated with difficulty level of subject matter. These four main controls were considered to be having
effects on persistence. They were categorically relevant to Universitas Terbuka outlooks in Indonesia
(Sembiring, 2008).
To illustrate in a more clearly way, variables involved and the dimensions attached will be
comprehensively described further. Conceptually, inspired by Bean (2001), student intent to persist was
defined as student actively enrolls each semester until the graduation; and they graduated on time. It was
operationally referred to as student engaged regularly in registration, tutorials activities, exams and
auxiliary activities that support their academic achievement through various study group activities.
Conceptually, instigated by Reyes-Rueda (2011), personal or situational variable was student
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environmental factors that potentially affect their behavior to continue the study. Here, it was
operationally illustrated as various aspects that might interfere student success, especially in coping with
barriers on environment, time, finance and information technology issues. Correspondingly, dispositional
in the conceptual stage was described as an internal factor which might influence their behavior in terms
of intelligence or agility. It was operationally justified as ability to recognize knowledge on goals, multiple
roles, learning styles and specific psychological aspect, adult pride.
Institutional characteristic, as indicated by Rovai (2003), was conceptually defined as kind of services given
to students soon after an admission. Operationally, scheduling procedures, instructional design issues and
related institutional assistance were defined as the institutional impacts or barriers. In the conceptual
framework, epistemological was defined as reflection of congruence between student cognitive, affective
characteristics and the nature of the knowledge presented in the subject matter (Garland, 1993). For
operational needs, portions on academic content, the gap on the know-how, individual interest and
prerequisite interfere student accomplishment were articulated as epistemological attributes.
Table 1: Variables and Dimensions of the Study
No
1
2
3
4
5
6

Variables
Persistence
(Y)
Situational
(X1)
Institutional
(X2)
Dispositional
(X3)
Epistemological
(X4)
Technological (X5)

Dimensions
Re-registration (Y1), Tutoring activities (Y2), Examination
(Y3), Participation in study group (Y4)
Student environment (X11), roles (X12), Financial support
(X13), General study skills (X14)
Institutional procedures (X21), Schedule (X22),
Instructional design problems (X23), Academic and nonacademic counselling (X24)
Personal goal (X31), Multiple roles (X32), learning style
(X33), Adult pride (X34)
Content-wise (X41), Prerequisite knowledge (X42),
personal interest (X43), Expectancy gap (X44)
Availability (X51), Accessibility (X52), Affordability (X53),
Comfortableness (X54)

Notes
Six main variables: Y, X13 and X4-5 are the
dependent,
independent and
moderating variables
Each variable has four
dimensions and each
dimension is measured
by three questions;
Likert Scale (1 to 5).
Total questions: 72

In the conceptual level, technological factor was defined as a prerequisite being able to enter and
accomodate ODL delivery mode (Sembiring, 2016). Anyone who is involved in ODL mode ought to
recognize this requirement. In operational sense, technological influences in relations to persistence in
ODL ambiance was associated with availability, accessibility, affordability and comfortableness
connotation. Now, ODL and technology can no longer be separated, they were an integrated entity in the
era of ICT.
Having described all related theoretical groundworks and then defined them in the conceptual and
operational levels, they are simply summarized as exhibited in Table 1.
Having determined variables, dimension and related conceptual and operational definitions, the
qualitative approach comes to the proposition in the configuration of unified hypotheses. They are
systematically illustrated in Figure 1; denoted as the initial operational framework. This framework will be
statistically scrutinized under SEM afterwards, with respect to the results of hypotheses testing and
loading factors analysis to deduce quantitative upshot as a part of quantitative procedure.
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Figure 1 obviously highlighted 12 hypotheses involved, consisting of five primary and seven secondary
hypotheses. The primary hypotheses: students persistence (Y) is directly and positively affected by
situational (H1), epistemological (H2), institutional (H3), technological (H4) and dispositional (H5)
influences. The secondary hypotheses: epistemological (X4) is affected by situational (H6), institutional
(H8) and dispositional (H10); besides, technological (X5) is affected by situational (H7), institutional (H9)
and dispositional (H11); technological (X5) is also affected by epistemological (H12).

Figure 1. The Initial Operational Framework
Next, we come to the implementation and will be elaborated further by conforming the quantitative result
to the associated argument and furthermore compared them to qualitative framework established earlier.

IMPLEMENTATION, RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Before conforming the end results, it is informative to first illustrate the characteristics of students
returning questionnaires as eligible respondents (Table 2). The study was conducted at the Regional Office
for Overseas Students jurisdiction. Population was 1,976 students enrolled in 2016.
They were mostly living in Hong Kong, Malaysia, Singapore, South Korea and Taiwan. They were registered
at least a semester beforehand so they have had experiences on the program they involved in. This is to
provide better perspective on the context of the study before discussing results and inferring the remarks.
Essentially, respondents have full time job; implied they were not full time students. Besides, more than
90% of them already had at least two consecutive semester experiences; implied they were familiar with
the system. About 58% of them were 25 to 34 year of age; implied less than 30% were in the age of regular
students. In other words, most of them can be categorized as adult learners, non-full time students and
therefore sensitively retained adult pride senses in the context of dispositional influences.
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Table 2: Respondents Characteristics
Study Group
%
Study Program
Semester
Profession
GPA (%)
Age (Year)
Gender (%)

Hong Kong: 22
Middle East: 00
English
37%
1 = 8%
Public: 1%
0.00-1.99: 11
19-24: 29%
Female: 69

Taiwan: 21
Europe: 00
Management
30%
2 = 39%
Private: 3%
2.00-2.49: 46
25-29: 38%
Male: 31

South Korea: 26
USA: 00
Communication
23%
3 = 22%
Industry: 24%
2.50-2.99: 31
30-34: 20%
Status (%)

Malaysia: 18
Australia: 00
Business
9%
4 = 25%
Informal: 64%
3.00-3.49: 8
35-39: 9%
Married: 42

Singapore: 14
Others:1
Others
1%
5+ = 6%
Others: 8%
3.50-400: 4
≥ 40: 4%
Unmarried: 58

Now move to the SEM outputs consisting of the results on hypotheses and the loading factors of the
framework. They are described in the following details, including in the related figure and table (Figure 2
and Table 3).

Figure 2. Results of Hypotheses and the Loading Factors
Figure 2 explicated that ten out of 12 hypotheses were directly and positively validated by the analysis.
They are: (1) situational to persistence (H1=3.14), (2) institutional to persistence (H3=4.43), (3)
technological to persistence (H4=7.18), (4) situational to epistemological (H6=24.86), (5) institutional to
epistemological (H8=18.19), (6) dispositional to epistemological (H10=31.35), (7) situational to
technological (H7=14.16), (8) institutional to technological (H9=21.32), (9) dispositional to technological
(H11=14.07) and (10) epistemological to technological (H12=7.13); as the tvalue ≥ 1.96 (for α=5%). This
implied that two hypotheses epistemological to persistence (H2=1.62) and dispositional to persistence
(H5=1.34) were not significantly validated by the analysis; as the tvalue ≤ 1.96 (for α=5%).
After looking at hypotheses, the next output was on the method of estimated model to discern the loading
factors measurement of the initial operational framework (refer back to Figure 1). This result should be
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revealed to perceive conformation on the level of influential powers amongst variables and dimensions
engaged as well as their behaviors. If we noticed on the output of statistical processes, illustrated in Figure
2, at least there were five essential remarks need to be carefully particularized prior to deducing final
remarks.
First, three of main variables positively and directly affected persistence. They are orderly as follows: (1)
technological (X4=0.53), (2) institutional (X2=0.43) and (3) situational (X1=0.11) factors. These upshots
was partly supported by Garland (1993) and Sembiring (2008 & 2015) particularly on the technological,
institutional and situational controls. This specific output provokes us to believe that barriers to
persistence in ODL to certain extent can be controlled. How we can control them? By providing various
support services with the help of appropriate technological support. Given services provided are
institutionally dependable in one hand and most of students are personally well-prepared with ODL mode
on the other hands then technological influences might effectively control barriers on epistemological and
dispositional in the frame of ODL. This is great evidence for stakeholders to reflect on. High completion
and low dropout rates are optimistically no longer stay as big problems for they can be appropriately
mediated by technological controls in harmony with ODL outlooks.
Second, on the influencing dimensions represent technological factor. They were found and ordered as
follows: (1) cofortable (X54=0.93), (2) affordable (X53=0.91), (3) accessible (X52=0.90) and (4) available
(X51=0.84). These four dimensions were absolutely pertinent to dealing with technological provision that
support persistence positively. On the influencing dimensions represent institutional, they were found
and ordered as follows: (1) schedule (X21=0.84), (2) instructional design problems (X23=0.81), (3)
institutional procedures (X21=0.79) and (4) counseling services (X24=0.70). These four dimension were
crucial factors should be cautiously provided and maintained by the University with respect to persistence.
On the influencing dimensions represent situational, they were found and ordered as follows: (1) time
management (X12=0.91), (2) personal milieu (X12=0.84), (3) related financial support (X13=0.82) and (4)
IT skills (X14=0.76). These implied that students should be repeatedly cautioned they must literate and
being alert on technological advancement especially related to their educational needs. Additionally, they
should be able to effectively manage their own time as they were having multiple roles and also adult
learners with intrinsic adult pride.
Third, despite epistemological and dispositional were statistically excluded, students placed influencing
dimensions represent epistemological orderly as follows: (1) personal interest within the program
(X41=0.79), (2) substantial expectancy gap (X44=0.77), (3) the content of subject matter (X41=0.71) and
(4) prerequisite knowledge of the subject (X42=0.67). Correspondingly, students positioned influencing
dimensions represent dispositional orderly as follows: (1) multiple roles (X32=0.78), (2) adult pride
(X34=0.72), (3) individual learning style (X33=0.70) and (4) personal goal (X31=0.67). This positive evident
was quite relevant to Sembiring (2016). To some extends, this effect can be explained as the respondents
(Table 2) were domiciled overseas (Hong Kong, Singapore, South Korea, Taiwan and Malaysia) in the
country where ICT facilities are advanced compared to common condition of most students within the
country.
So, the epistemological and dispositional barriers seem to be substituted by technological, institutional
and situational (personal) factors for overseas students. These implied that epistemological and
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dispositional influences were real and exists. Now, it might no longer be problems on condition students
were able to manage their time productively and the University at the same time is able to reassure
associated services needed by students were technologically friendly, affordable, accessible and available
at all level of services.
Fourth, it was proper to observe details of relations of independent and moderating variables related to
and the rank of each variable engaged with respect to persistence as dependent variable. Epistemological
(X4) was respectively influenced by dispositional (X3=0.42), situational (X1=0.33) and institutional
(X2=0.21) factors. Serially, technological (X5) was also influenced orderly by institutional (X3=0.31),
dispositional (X2=0.26) and situational (X1=0.18). Two essential aspects need to be explained further.
First, despite persistence was insignificantly affected by dispositional but to certain extent it was affected
indirectly through moderating variable (technological factor). Second, conversely, persistence was not
affected both directly and/or indirectly by dispositional and epistemological factors simultaneously. It
entails that statistically there were insignificant relations on dispositional and epistemological to
persistence despite epistemological was affected by dispositional and technological was influenced by
epistemological.
This result was quite anomalous as most previous comparable study conducted in Universitas Terbuka
context with similar framework but different respondents tend to show persistence influenced by
dispositional and epistemological, either directly or indirectly (Sembiring 2008; Sawitri & Sembiring, 2013;
Haliman et al., 2013). It needs further inquiry prudently implemented to find reasons how and why this
quantitative upshot conversely resulted compared to the previous equivalent studies including to the
established qualitative framework of this study.
Fifth, it was conclusively enlightening to disclose rank of dimensions on dependent variable, i.e.,
persistence (Y). In operational framework, it was initially defined that persistence was characterized by
students doing reregistration processes regularly, active participation in the tutoring services, attending
exam with intent and fully getting involved in study group activities. Students empirically identified the
most critical dimension related to persistence was active participation in the tutorial programs (Y2=0.86).
The other identified dimensions were successively involvement in study group (Y4=0.78), attending exams
enthusiastically (Y3=0.75) and doing reregistration consistently (Y1=0.68). Keywords on persistence
behold by most overseas students was active participation both in tutorial and study group activities.
The study group activities were not always relatable to academic activities although it has implicit effect
to their spirit to accomplish study on schedule. It might involve non-academic activities mostly in the social
context. Meeting with friends coming from similar cultural background and having social engagement
after being highly committed to their full time job, out of the country and being separated far away from
home and family for some times.
It appears that this kind of spirits were pertinent in relations to persistence perceived from respondents
characteristics (Table 2) to complement the tutorial activities. Tutorial activities are also referred to as
face to face (classroom tutorials) supplemented to the online tutorials. In other words, even technological
factor might positively be mending academic gap but face to face interaction is still considered to be
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pertinent as compared to the technological influences. This is a part of social needs as socially human
being at the same time.
Now, we consult to the goodness of fit of the tested framework viewed from statistical angle. This is vital
to recognize whether or not the framework were reliable to be applied as a point of reference to
inferentially deduce final remarks; refer to Table 3. The values were all providentially depandable as they
were greater than that of standard error of measurements and the RMSEA was less than required cut-off
value.
If we notice the Notes in Table 3, it implied the statistical output is methodologically reliable to be used
as proper consequences.
Table 3. Goodness of Fit of the Framework
Goodness of Fit
RMR
RMSEA

Root Mean Square Residual

Root Mean Square Error of Approximation

GFI
AGFI

Goodness of Fit

Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index

CFI Comparative Fit Index
NFI Normed Fit Index
NNFI Non-Normed Fit Index
IFI Incremental Fit Index
RFI Relative Fit Index

Cut-off Values

Results

Notes

≤ 0.05 or ≤ 0.1
≤ 0.08
≥ 0.90
≥ 0.90
≥ 0.90
≥ 0.90
≥ 0.90
≥ 0.90
≥ 0.90

0.088
0.077
0.950
0.940
0.950
0.930
0.980
0.960
0.950

Good Fit
Good Fit
Good Fit
Good Fit
Good Fit
Good Fit
Good Fit
Good Fit
Good Fit

This also entailed that from methodological direction, referring to the qualitative results previously
obtained, the tested framework was just about perfectly approved by the quantitative end despite the
two influences (epistemological and dispositional) were statistically excluded by the analysis.

CONCLUDING REMARKS
Perceptually, Universitas Terbuka overseas students regarded technological, institutional and situational
influences as three viable obstructions respectively to persistence. This outcome was validated by
apprising observed survey of 306 students in 2016 academic year mainly domiciled in Hong Kong,
Singapore, Malaysia, South Korea and Taiwan (Table 2). Partly, this result is comparable with the effects
implied by Parker (2003) and Ojokheta (2010). Surprisingly, epistemological and dispositional factors were
excluded as two main influences to persistence. Further enquiry needs to be carried out to uncover
plausible substantial motives how and why the different ending contrariwise was transpired. This is crucial
as several prior finding suggested content-wise (dimension of epistemological) and multiple roles
(dimension of dispositional) had direct effects to persistence.
This finding however can still be used to measure outcomes of those decisions in aggregate. Faculty and
management are under increasing pressure to demonstrate direct evidence of student learning and the
impact of their interactions within the frame of persistence. While every element of the University is
focused on student side, there are particular divisions or group of staff with initiatives rely on and
contribute to the theory and practice of persistence. Correspondingly, it is crucial for the University to
externally gear up existing and prospective students to apprehend these outcomes. Internally, the
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management shall get ready for relevant support mechanism to avoid non-persistence students in the
future.
Lastly, further inquest on persistence is obviuosly required to be implemented on a regular base with
appropriate improvement both in the theoretical and operational framework as well as in methodological
quality. This is to adopt possible shifts in student need and aspiration to ensure higher education is open
to all through flexible quality education is empirically occurred; as this is the tagline of the University
(Universitas Terbuka, 2014). This dream was also previously prompted by Austin (1985) and Bean (2001).
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ABSTRACT
This study aims to obtain information about the use of teacher online portal (TOP) , especially on the
laboratory education menu. This research uses interview and trial method. The students directly enter into
TOP and then watch and analyze the learning video contained in the menu laboratory education. Number
of respondents as many as 28 students S1 PGPAUD who is in semester 6. One of the courses is Integrated
Learning. The research process begins with the provision of material about the TOP and menus contained
in it; Assign students to become members and assign students to analyze the video contained in the
laboratory education (online micro teaching); Students make a written report that is sent via email. The
study was conducted for 8 weeks (12 February -26 March 2017) with the reason according to the tutorial
period at the Indonesia Open University (Universitas terbuka). The results showed only the top 5 videos of
23 available videos were opened and analyzed by the students. Video number 1 opened by 28% of
respondents, Video number 2 and 4 by 21%, Video Number 5 by 18% and Video Number 3 by 11%. The
students' analysis result stated that the five videos contained basic teaching skills, thematic learning and
educational interaction. But no one student stated that the five videos represent one of the integrated
learning models. Although all respondents said this menu is very useful for them as early childhood
teachers. Recommendations that can be submitted is that the number of videos in the ECE learning
laboratory is more reproduced and preferably in tutorial activities, both face-to-face tutorials and online
tutorials. In the tutorial process there should be an initiation that is material that requires students to access
and analyze various materials in the education laboratory.
Keywords: teacher online portal, laboratory education, distance education practice materials.

PRELIMINARY
The Early Childhood Education (ECE) Teacher Education Program is one of the
Indonesia Open Universities (Universitas Terbuka/UT) education programs for ECE
teachers. As one of the programs under the university that implements open and distance
learning systems, the Program also implements an open and distance learning system.
This Program is one of the programs that most of the courses are practices, whether
practices involving children or practices in ECE institutions, such as teaching practices
and practices that do not involve children, such as developing the media, analyzing
learning and so on.
One course with a practice that does not involve a child is an Integrated Learning course.
In this course, students are expected to have competencies in implementing three
integrated learning models, namely spider web model, linkage model and integration
model. In addition, the students are also expected to have the ability to make the third
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design of the integrated learning model. Integrated Learning Course (PAUD4203) is a
course provided tutorial face to face and not yet provided online tutorial. Tutorials (both
face to face tutorials and online tutorial) are held for 8 meetings (weeks).
In the learning process starting from understanding the concept of integrated learning to
be able to design and implement it required one other process that is analyzed and
synthesizing examples of existing learning. One way is to apply lesson study. Lesson
Study (LS) is an approach to improving learning. LS provides a process for collaborating
and designing lessons and evaluating the success of teaching strategies that have been
implemented in an effort to improve student learning and learning processes (Lewis, et
al., 2006 in Suhartono and Tri Damayanti, 2015). In this LS process, teachers (students)
observe a learning process that has been developed and then analyzes and synthesize
based on the knowledge it has. Therefore, in this research, the activity of
practicing analyzing, and synthesizing learning video is done in ECE institution,
kindergarten, Play Group, Child Care or other similar kind of ECE. In order to apply the
process of analysis and synthesis, then the experimental test of Learning Video utilization
in teacher online portal is managed by the Faculty of Teacher Training and Education by
Universitas terbuka.
Some of the benefits of applying Lesson Study are able to create a positive impact on the
changing culture of teaching teachers (Suhartono and Tri Damayanti, 2015), namely:
1. Open the teacher's insight to explore various methods and techniques of learning in
the classroom. In lesson study, teachers better understand their duty to activate
students bravely trying different methods and learning techniques. This changed the
culture of teachers who tend to be lecturers to be classified in the classroom situation
and familiarize students to start daring to do presentations in front of the classroom.
2. Teachers can pay more attention to students who often have learning difficulties and
require special handling so that when teaching teachers can more optimally observe
the students who have difficulty.
3. Teachers can be more open to the ideas of others, not trying to find the "original" or
"pure" own thought is the most important result of that thought can encourage learners
to learn.
4. Teachers do not depart from scratch, but start from existing ones, which people do
and maximize themselves on how to continuously improve the process and content
of their learning. The revelation is that teachers (in this case students) do an
analysis and synthesis of instructional videos on the laboratory education menu that
are already available in of teacher online portal (TOP).
5. The teacher is willing to provide honest and respectful feedback. Criticisms of this
study were done in writing and delivered in the comment field available in the learning
video menu.
The use of learning videos in learning activities has a good impact in order to improve the
competence of learners. As the result of research conducted by Linaksita Anindya Wati
(2013) shows that teacher activity in research has increased by 13.3% from 72.76% in the
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cycle I to 86.60% in cycle II. Student activity during follow learning has increased by
9.38%, that is, from 71,59% in the cycle I to 80,97% in cycle II. Student learning
completeness in classic have increased by 14%, that is from 57,14% - average value of
67,64 in the cycle I to be 96,42% with average value 81,64 in cycle II. The questionnaire
student response, increased by 20.7% from 69% in the first cycle to 89.7% in cycle II. It
can be concluded that the use of media in teaching and learning process plays an
important role in improving students' cognitive learning outcomes, this is because the
media as a tool or intermediary teachers to deliver learning materials, especially on
subjects IPS for fourth grade students SDN Babatan 1/456.
Other research results that support the use of video learning in learning activities
conducted by Ahmad Wildan S, (2015). The result of his research stated that the learning
result of the experimental learning using the learning video media has increased the
learning result where the average grade is 84.5. While the average value of control class
learning outcome is only 76.8. Thus the use of learning video media
on geographical subjects can improve student learning outcomes. This is in accordance
with what was stated by Hamalik (1994) who stated that the educational media is the
tools, methods and techniques used in order to more effective communication and
interaction between teachers and students in the learning process. It is recommended
that learning video media can be used as an alternative learning to improve student
learning outcomes.
RESEARCH METHODS
This research is done with the following stages.
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The subjects of this study were the students of early childhood education teachers who
took the Integrated Learning (PAUD4302) course during the registration period 2017.1 in
the Pondok Pinang learning group UPBJJ-UT Jakarta. Tutorial face-to-face activities
lasted for 8 meetings in February-March 2017. Number of respondents as many as 28
people.
In this study, students with their learning experience are invited to master the Basic
Material Handbook (module) of Integrated Learning in order to achieve the expected
competence. The learning process conducted in the chain of competence is done through
tutorial activities in which lesson study is applied using instructional videos contained in
Smart Teacher Portal Online. Respondents are assigned to become members of teacher
online portal (TOP). After that they are asked to watch one of the video learning early
childhood education. Then they are asked to make reports and answer research
questions and email them to researchers. The report received 28 reports (100%) and the
whole is feasible for further analysis
The number of video teaching series for PAUD is 23 videos with the following titles
(http://www.gurupintar.ut.ac.id).
N
o
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

1.

Learning series

Program title

1. Overcoming Children Who Can’t Hold the Pencil Correctly (2010)
2. Overcoming the Fearing Child Capturing the Ball During Activities
(2010)
Cognitive
1. Children Hard to Imagine When Drawing (2010)
Development
2. Children Cannot Distinguish Similar Letters (2010)
3. Difficult to Know the Concept of Numbers (2010)
Language
1. Children Difficult to Retold the Contents of Stories that Have Been
Development
Heard (2010)
2. Children Difficult to Express the Opinion (2010)
3. Children Difficult to Express Their Verbal Disagreements (2010)
Social-emotional
1. Children Not Independent (2010)
development
2. Children Strike Not Want to Learn (2010)
3. Children Not Confident (2010)
4. Kids Chat in Class When PBM (2010)
5. Noisy Children In Class at PBM (2010)
6. Children Do Not Want to Queue When Line Up (2010)
Rough
motor 1. Guess the Pantomime (2011)
development
2. Whisper Message (2011)
3. 3. Traditional Gymnastics (2011)
Moral
development Inculcate the Value of Honesty in Children of Early Childhood and Obey
and religious values
the Rules
1. Through Clothes, Clothes (2011)
2. Inculcating Child's Honesty Through Moral Stories (2014)
3. Awarding ("Praise") (2011)
4. Competition (2011)
5. Repetition ("Repetition") (2011)
6. 6. Inculcating Order and Ordering in Early Childhood through the
Parking Passage (2013)
Physical-Motoric
Development
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RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Based on the report of the task received by researchers through the email address
tatmitostia@gmail.com obtained the following results.
1. Learning videos that are witnessed and analyzed and related to the course
No

Titles

Number of
witnesses
∑

%

1.

Overcoming Children Who
Can’t Hold the Pencil Correctly
(2010)
Overcoming the Fearing Child
Capturing the Ball During
Activities (2010)
Children Hard to Imagine
When Drawing (2010)
Children Cannot Distinguish
Similar Letters (2010)
Difficult to Know the Concept
of Numbers (2010)

8

28

5

3

6

21

3

3

3

11

2

1

6

21

4

2

5

18

3

2

2.

3.
4.
5.

Link to the Course

Related

Not related

The results illustrate that the respondents conducted an analysis only on the top
five videos of 23 videos in the ECE learning video list. This is probably because the
new respondents first opened and became members of teacher online portal
(TOP) so they opened and watched the front-end list. As if we are going into the
store, the goods that interest us are the items on display at the front. The results
illustrate that video number 1 opened by 28% of respondents, video, numbers 2 and
4 by 21%, video number 5 by 18% and video number 3 by 11%. Of the 11 respondents
said the video they witnessed did not have any connection with the Integrated
Learning course.
2. The linkage of learning video with the material in the course
No

1.

2.

3.

4.

Titles

Overcoming Children
Who Can’t Hold the
Pencil Correctly (2010)
Overcoming the Fearing
Child Capturing the Ball
During Activities (2010)
Children Hard to
Imagine When Drawing
(2010)
Children Cannot
Distinguish Similar

Number
of witnesses
and analyzing

Basic
Teaching
Skills

Linkage to course material
Thematic Educational
interaction

5

3

2

0

3

1

1

1

2

0

0

2

4

3

1

0
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No

5.

Titles

Letters (2010)
Difficult to Know the
Concept of Numbers
(2010)

Number
of witnesses
and analyzing
3

Basic
Teaching
Skills

Linkage to course material
Thematic Educational
interaction

2

0

1

These results illustrate the results of respondents' analysis of the video content
associated with the material in the course. According to the respondents the five
videos they witnessed had links to the subjects in basic teaching skills, except that
the video number 3 was considered to contain no basic teaching skills. As for the
relevance of the material about thematic learning, video number 3 and 5 are
considered to contain no thematic learning elements. Video numbers 1 and 4 by
respondents
are
considered
not
to
contain
elements
of
educational interactive materials. The interesting result of the question at this point is
that none of the respondents stated that the videos they witnessed were related to
the three integrated learning models, the spider web model, the linkage model and
the alignment model.
3. Respondent's response about the instructional video menu on the teacher
online portal (TOP)in general
All respondents stated that the video menu of this early childhood learning series
is very useful for them as teachers and as students. As many as 53% of respondents
stated that the videos displayed to inspire and imagined them to help solve the
problems faced in learning, especially in handling students and selecting learning
activities as much as 25% of respondents said the videos they watched challenged
them to do their best And also challenge them to make videos in their learning
activities. As many as 10% of respondents said the videos they watched made them
reflect and self-reflected to teach better. As many as 10% of respondents stated that
the video they witnessed is normal, but still provides benefits for them, especially in
utilizing various sources of learning in the vicinity.
4. Respondents Response about the use of learning video menu on the teacher
online portal (TOP) in Integrated Learning course on ECE Bachelor Program.
Here are their responses that are grouped into the top 3.
a. The use of these learning videos is very good and helps them add insight into the
learning process they are doing in school. However, in relation to integrated
learning, the material in the video still does not provide an overview that can clarify
the course material. This is probably because they only watched one video and
have not seen all the videos. In addition, this strategy can help respondents as
students become more active in finding the source of learning and make them
more smoothly by using the internet. In addition to this strategy they can get to
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know teachers from various regions and levels of school. This statement was
submitted by 20 (71%) respondents.
b. The use of video in this integrated learning course has no benefits because the
material in the video is not related to the main content of the material in the
integrated learning course, which is about integrated learning models that can be
applied to ECE institutions. Although the material in the learning video can still be
used as an insight and inspiration for the learning activities in the classroom. This
statement was submitted by 7 (25%) respondents.
c. The use of this learning video is of no use and has nothing to do with the integrated
learning course metrics. We recommend that the tutorial activities are only done
face-to-face course and there is no need for tasks outside of this tutorial class.
This statement is submitted by 1 (3%) of respondents.
The interesting thing about the various statements is that there are respondents who
stated that activities outside the tutorial class, such as opening the teacher online
portal (TOP) as activities that are not useful and not related to the course. Although
most others stated that the activities outside of the tutorial class or using the internet
is very helpful, they open the insight in thinking and skills.
5. Respondents' suggestions regarding the use of the ECE Learning Series Video
in teacher online portal (TOP).
Some of the respondents stated that it is preferable that the instructional videos
contained in this teacher online portal are more reproducible and the content can
be more related to course material. Another suggestion that is delivered is the activity
of utilizing the learning video into the material that must be included in the tutorial
activities both, face to face or online. This engagement should not be confined to the
learning video menu, but to all the menus present in the teacher online portal. In this
way, each student of PGPAUD UT can better utilize various materials in the teacher
online portal
6. Probable Utilization Learning video menu in teacher online portal as practice material
in the online tutorial
The respondents argue that the material in the instructional video is very likely to
be one of the materials in the practice of online tutorial learning activities. But it needs
to be designed with the best to be effective and can help students in achieving the
expected competence. In addition, instruction should be given in choosing
instructional videos that must be analyzed and synthesized to fit the material in the
course.

CONCLUSION
The conclusion that can be drawn based on the results of this study is that the students
only watched and analyzed the top 5 (five) videos from 23 videos available. The five
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videos contain materials related to integrated learning courses on basic teaching skills,
thematic learning and educational interactions, but the five videos do not represent any
single integrated learning model. Recommendations that can be submitted is that the
number of videos in the ECE learning laboratory menu is more reproduced and can be
utilized in the online tutorial, but must be designed as well as effective afar in helping
students achieve the competence of the course.
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ACCESSIBLE LEARNING THROUGH MOBILE APP
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Abstract
ICT is being increasingly explored and used in enhancing the reach to learners in ODL who are physically
separated from teachers. ICT has helped in their inclusion into the education system. One of the most
handy tools for communicating and interacting among the open and distance education learners and
teachers is mobile. Though efficacy of ICT has been established without doubt in managing educational
administration, it is being rigorously explored in teaching and learning especially in area of mobile learning.
In fact mobiles can play a big role in anywhere and everywhere teaching and learning of open and distance
education. Mobile applications called apps are flooding the education sector like app tsunami.
The present paper explores the use of mobile app for orienting the ODL learners about the basic concepts
of open and distance learning. The mobile app was designed and developed using MIT App inventor. The
mobile called Open and Distance Education (ODE) was sent to learners of PGDDE and MADE programmes
of IGNOU . Their feedback was sought on the design and the usefulness of the app in knowing the basic
concept of open and distance education. The results reflected on the usefulness of mobile application for
teaching and learning in Open and Distance Education Institutions. Most of learners supported the use of
mobile app in ODL.
Keywords: ICT; Mobile App, ODL; Learners; Smartphone

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND:
ICT is being increasingly explored and used in enhancing the reach to learners in ODL who are
physically separated from teachers. It is more of a modern day djinn- supernatural creatures in
early Arabian and later Islamic mythology and theology who could do all we asked for. Similarly
today ICT has become pervasive in modern day life and whether one likes it or not, it touches and
influences everyone's life. Especially mobiles have become a inseparable part of our lives
penetrating other domains of our lives like health, entertainment besides mere communication
(Aitkenhead, Donnelly, Coull, & Hastings, 2014).
Mobile apps represent anytime and anywhere digital experience that resides in pockets, bags and
has extraordinary untapped potential of being used in education both for educators and learners
(Keegan, 2002). Thus the future of learning is through mobile. Convenience, flexibility,
engagement, and interactivity are all factors that make mobile learning more attractive to students.
Applications are being designed for mobiles to facilitate the processes related to both official and
personal use. As open and distance education also aims to reach the learner anytime, anywhere,
mobile apps are being looked upon as a great tool for ODL. With the trend of mobile learning,
many learning materials have been developed, in the form of Podcast, widget, and Apps, while
others embed the features of interactions and communication (Kukulska-Hulme, and Shield,
2008) to enhance the effectiveness of learning by using mobile devices.
Orientation to Open and Distance Learning (ODL) is required for the learners entering in the ODL
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system, who come from conventional education system and are unaware of the pedagogy and
skills required for studying in ODL system. Orientation to ODL is very important in order to aware
the entrants to the details of the system. This will enable the learner to cross over the boundaries
and customs of the conventional system and enter in to the mindset and skills of learning through
the open and distance education.
Mobile Apps can be easily downloaded with one time connectivity and used as many times as
needed. Mobile Application in this case will be beneficial to learners because of its reach and
portability to its users. It is more accessible to learners in the remote areas especially in the rural
areas where internet connectivity is still a challenge. Once the application gets downloaded, the
user doesn’t require any internet connection in order to study the content which an app provides.
So, it is an easier way to disseminate the information.
It is concept which is in consonance with the individualised learning space and opportunity in a
classroom and its continuity outside the classroom. This has lead instructional designers and
teachers to use this plethora of mobile devices in the teaching learning process. As there is a
growing demand for Mobile Applications among young people for various reasons from games to
booking and ordering online, it was conceived that it can also be used to deliver learning material
so that anytime and anywhere advantage is used for learning (Khaddage & Knezek,2011;
Khaddage & Lattemann,2013).
OBJECTIVES:
The objectives of the present study




to design and develop Mobile Application for learners of ODL system 'ODE'.
to find the effectiveness of the ODE as learning resource
to find out the perception of the learners in use of mobile devices as learning resource.

METHODOLOGY:
The first phase is design and development of the Mobile Application “ODE” on the
introduction to Open and Distance Education, using principles of Design and Development of
a Mobile Application. The Mobile Application 'ODE' was based on the Module for learners of
open and distance education.
Design of the Mobile App
The Mobile application was designed and developed using Open source Software MIT
Appinventor (http://appinventor.mit.edu/explore/content/what-app-inventor.html) which is
online software to develop Android OS based mobile applications. It is software which uses
visual blocks in programming thus easing the process of development of a mobile application.
The methodology used in developing Mobile Application included the following steps:
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Content Preparation
Scripting
Preparation of relevant audio and videos
Design of the application
Development of the Mobile Application using AppInventor
Opening Screen of the Mobile Application

Visual Blocks depicting Programming of the
Mobile App

The second phase of this study involves the analysis of the data using quantitative research
method of survey. Jono et al. (2012) said study which requires analysis of the observations should
employ survey or interview tool for collection of the data. The present study attempted to use the
survey method to find out the effectiveness of developed Mobile Application. Thus the study
employed a survey methodology for exploring the usability and effectiveness of the developed
Mobile Application.
There were total 102 learners enrolled in MADE programme in 2016 sessions respectively. 90
learners’ were sent the mobile app and the questionnaire on the working and utility of the Mobile
Application and a total of 33 learners responded on questionnaire, using the Google Forms and
the information was gathered from participants through questionnaire.
The Questionnaire focused on the features of Mobile Application 'ODE' and its effectiveness; and
the perception of learners for use of mobile devices for open and distance education. Feedback
data obtained through questionnaire was analyzed using Microsoft Excel and represented using
frequency scores and percentages.

DATA ANALYSIS:
The results show that the learners response to mobile application- ODE .
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Demographic Profile :
The sample gender-wise consisted of 43.8% Men and 56.3% Women who were enrolled in the MADE

Programme of IGNOU in the year 2016. The distribution of sample age wise shows near normal
distribution wherein most of respondents were in the age-group of 31-40 (53.1%) followed by 4150 years (21.9%). Only 6.3 % of respondents fall above the age of 51 years and 18.8%
respondents were between 21-30 years. The reason could be that in age group 21-30 years the
person had joined service and still settling in the area of work. The maximum (53.1%) is in 31-40
years when they look for professional development both horizontal and vertical. Following this
21.9% is 41-50 years age group. Here this could be due to late decision by them or due to their
pursuing open and distance education as a second area of development for them. Also only 6.3%
was in age group 51 years and above and could be due to individual interest or other reasons.
As most of people in open and distance education pursue the courses/programmes for profession
and self development. The age group entering the open university is higher than conventional
mode. Open and distance education caters to the middle age segment more and that is reflected
in the sample as well.
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3%

Mobile App: Completion
Time
3%
7%

6%
<1 Hr
1-2 hr
2-3 hr
3-4 hr
>4 hr
81%

As Mobile Applications are becoming very popular (Yu-Chang, H., Kerry,R., & Dawley, L.,2012 ),
most (81%) of the respondents were able to complete ODE in less than one hour. Rest of the
learners took higher than the stipulated time 1-2 hour and 2-3 hour by 6.45% each and only 03 %
of respondents were in 3-4 and more than 4 hours each.
Mobile Application’s Features:- There are many features of Mobile Application and for the
purpose of the study, nine features were selected for feedback.
Table 1: Feedback on the Design of Mobile Application ‘ODE’
S.
No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Parameters of
Mobile
Application
Design
User Interface
Structure
Content
Language
Style
Interactivity
Length
Design
Quality

Opinion
Very Good
Score %age

Good
Score

%age

Average
Score %age

Poor
Score

%age

Very poor
Score %age

04
04
05
05
08
06
03
06
08

27
26
28
28
25
27
28
27
23

81.8
78.8
84.8
84.8
75.8
81.8
84.8
81.8
69.7

02
03
0
0
0
0
02
0
02

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

12.1
12.1
15.2
15.2
24.2
18.2
9.1
18.2
24.2

6.1
9.1
0
0
0
0
6.1
0
6.1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Feedback on the Design of Mobile Application ‘ODE’
100
80
60
%age 40
20
0

Very Good
Good
Average
Poor
Very poor
Parameters of Mobile Application Design

As can be seen from the table 2 on all the parameters the mobile application “ODE” was found to be good.
None of the learners rated the ODE as poor or very poor.
i.
User interface of the Mobile Application “ODE” was rated good by 81.8 % and very good by
12.1% whereas 6.1 found it to be average. Thus it can be concluded that the user interface of
ODE was liked by most of the users and they found the screen and the interaction to the good.
ii.
Structure is very important with reference to the concept formation and facilitates learning.
78.8% and 12.1% of learner of MADE found the Mobile Application ‘ ODE’ to the good and
very good respectively. 9.1% found the structure to be average.
iii.
Content of Module whether it is through any mode is very important. 84.8% of the learners
rated the content on ODE as good and 15.2% rated it to very good. Therefore, the content of
the ODE was learner friendly and did not suffer from information overload as is true for most
cases.
iv.
Language is the medium of communication and is very important in case teaching learning
resources. 84.4% & 15.2% rated the language of ODE as good and very good. Thus it can be
assumed that language of ODE was simple and learners were able to understand the message.
v.
Style refers to the overall look and feel of the Mobile Application and 75.8 % of learners found
it to be good. 24.2 % found the Mobile Application to be very good.
vi.
Interactivity refers to the interaction between the learner and the Mobile Application for
browsing through the Mobile Application content. The interactivity of the developed Mobile
Application on ODE was found good by 81.8% learner and 18.2 % rated it as very good.. The
level of interactivity was found to be simple and more options of choice and interaction needs
to be incorporated in the Mobile Application.
vii.
Length of the Mobile Application was found good by more than 84.8 % of the learners. Length
of Mobile Application affects the learning. Too lengthy or short learning resources affects
learning adversely. The length of Mobile Application was found to be OK with the learners
and does not demonstrate as no one rated it be poor.
viii.
Design refers to overall look and feel and the architecture of the Mobile Application 81.8%
rated to be good & 18.2 % as very good Thus it can be said the it met the approval of the
learners in its architecture.
ix.
Quality of any teaching learning resource is very important and same applies for Mobile
Application. The Mobile Application ODE was rated good by 69.7 % of learners. 6.1% persons
rated it to be average in its qualitative dimension and thus some improvement can still be
made on it qualitative aspects.
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The effectiveness of the Mobile Application was assessed on the parameters of usefulness; relevance,
relevance, easy of navigation, etc.
Table 2 : Feedback on the Effectiveness of the Mobile App ‘ODE’
S.
No.

Parameters of
Mobile
Application
Design

Opinion
Strongly
Agree
Score %age

Agree

Not sure

Disagree

Score

%age

Score

%age

Score

%age

Strongly
disagree
Score %age

1

Usefulness

05

15.2

28

84.8

0

0

0

0

0

0

2
3

Relevance
Interesting &
Engaging
Loads easily &
does not crash
Easy to
navigate
Fulfilled
objectives of
module
Promotes
creativity &
imagination
Stimulates High
Order Thinking
Skills (HOTS)
Design in
functional &
visually
stimulating
Motivated me
to learn through
ODE

06
07

18.2
21.2

27
24

81.8
72.7

0
02

0
6.1

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

07

21.2

25

75.8

0

0

0

0

0

0

06

18.2

27

81.8

0

0

0

0

0

0

06

18.2

27

81.8

0

0

0

0

0

0

05

15.2

22

66.7

06

18.2

2

6

0

0

06

18.2

21

63.6

06

18.2

3

10

0

0

05

15.2

28

84.8

0

0

0

0

0

0

05

15.2

28

84.8

0

0

2

6

0

0

4
5
6

7

8

9

10
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Feedback on the Effectivenes of Mobile App
'ODE'
90
80
70
60
%age 50
40
30
20
10
0

Strongly Agree
Agree
Not sure
Disagree
Strongly disagree

Parameters of Effetiveness of Mobile Application 'ODE'

a) All the learners found the ODE to be a useful tool for learning especially in case of open
and distance education. 15.2 % & 84.8 % learners expressed very strong and strong
agreement to its usefulness respectively as we see the penetration of Mobile Applications
have surpassed that of any other ICT tool. It has also been explored and preferred as
teaching learning tool especially with reference to its 24x7x365 availability and ease of
operation in terms of competence, cost and time. Thus even while waiting in queues one
can read in small portions and learn and get benefitted. This is reflected in almost 100%
agreement in the usefulness of the Mobile Application as a learning device in ODE.
b) 100 % agreement was there on the relevance of Mobile Applications for the learners of
open and Distance learning (ODL). 81.8 % agreed whereas 18.1% strongly agreed with its
relevance. Hjorland & Christensen ( 2002) refers to Relevance as “Something(A) is
relevant to a task (T) if it increases the likelihood of accomplishing the goal (G) which is
implied by T” .Therefore, Mobile Application ODE was relevant to the learners of open and
distance education as it gave information is smaller portion which are easily understandable
and thus remains in memory. Mobile has omnipresence in our lives and thus can be used
as learning device as well.
c) A large percentage of learners found the Mobile Application interesting and engaging as
a learning tool and only 02 learners were not sure of their opinion. The Mobile Application
was interactive and had visual input-besides navigational interactivity. Video from YouTube
was animated & thus interesting and their learner found it engaging as well interesting.
d) Another important feature of any Mobile Application is the ease with which it loads, opens
and works. Also the processing should be sound and sturdy so that it does not crash while
being run. The Mobile Application ODE was rated to load easily by almost all learners. The
Mobile Application is sturdy, and does not crash and hangs and thus was liked by most of
learners.
e) The Navigation is very important in e-learning and designing of websites. If it is easy then
learner does not feel intimidated whereas if it complex, the learner may got lost in the
navigational nitty-gritty and may not reach the goal. All learners found navigation to be
easy. The navigation is important in Mobile Application because of smaller user interface.
The smoother the movement back and forth, the more is the learning capacity of the tool.
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f) Similarly ODE fulfilled the objectives of the module for learners of open and distance
education. The learners of ODE are new to the system as they mostly come from
conventional face to face system; therefore need to be oriented to ODE. The Mobile
Application fulfilled its objectives of orienting the learners to ODE.
g) Teaching and learning at all levels aspires to promote creativity and imagination learners.
Any teaching learning resources or tool is assessed on this parameter. Mobile Application
ODE was rated highly on this parameter on this only 6 were not sure . A Mobile Application
uses multimedia; there are more triggers to thinking process a simple media learning
resource. As the content was basic and in conversational style, it encouraged learners to
thinking further and higher imagination.
h) HOTS are the higher order thinking skills which should be developed as a result of any
teaching learning endeavor. An equal number of learners 6 were not sure of ability of ODE
to stimulate HOTS.
i) The results analyzed show that few learners had expressed their disagreement on these
two parameters of Mobile Application. Promotion of creativity and imagination (04) and
HOTS (03). Though the number is small but this is also important as it reflects an angle of
perception among learners. The disagreement may be due to the fact that the content is
informative and interaction does not involve rhetorical or provocative questions. These can
be incorporated in the Mobile Application. Also interactivity can be linked to the correct and
incorrect answer and that would have been more helpful in stimulation of HOTS.
j) All learners agreed about the functional design and the visually stimulating feature of
Mobile Application ODE. Designing is very important feature and visual appeal attracts
learners to approach and use it. They found the Mobile Application ODE to be visually
stimulating and enjoying. Most of learners are attracted towards visual appeal and only after
that one goes through the content.
k) All learners felt that the Mobile Application-ODE motivated learners to learn though ODE
as it tells then about ‘what is open and distance education’. Having knowledge/orientation
is just step towards it usage. Mobile Application ODE helps to build the concept of ODE
and thus motivates one to be learn through ODE.
Perception regarding the Use of Mobile Devices:
The perception towards any resource, activity is important for learners to use it. If the perception
is positive , learners will be willing to adopt it and if it is not positive, the learners will not use it in
spite of our efforts. Thus the perception of learners towards use of mobile devices for various
processes of open and distance education was assessed and is presented in table-3.
Table 3: Perception towards use of Mobile Devices
S
.
N
o
.

Perception of Use of
Mobile Devices

1

providing Self
Learning Materials
(SLM)
sharing media
accessing syllabus
completing quizzes

2
3
4

Opinion
Strongly
Agree

Agree

Not sure

Disagree

Score

%age

Score

05

15.2

07
04
05

21.2
12.1
15.2

Strongly
disagree

%age

Score

%age

Score

%a
ge

Score

%age

28

84.8

0

0

0

0

0

0

24
27
28

72.7
81.8
84.8

02
02
0

6.1
6.1
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0
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5
6
7
8
9

providing Student
Support Services
providing admission
related information
accessing
assignments
participating in
Discussion Forums
providing examination
related information

07

21.2

24

72.7

02

6.1

0

0

0

0

06

18.2

25

75.8

02

6.1

0

0

0

0

06

18.2

24

72.7

03

9.1

0

6

0

0

08

24.2

23

69.7

02

6.1

0

10

0

0

09

15.2

22

66.6

02

6.1

0

0

0

0

Perception towards use of Mobile Devices
90
80
70
60
%age 50
40
30
20
10
0

Strongly Agree
Agree
Not sure
Disagree
Strongly disagree

Perception of Use of Mobile Devices

As can be seen from the table 3 the perception of all learners for the use of Mobile devices
for providing SLM and completing quizzes was found to be positive. They all agreed to use of
mobile devices for providing SLM and completing quizzes to learners. In other dimensions
sharing media; accessing syllabus; providing Student Support Services; providing admission
related information; participating in Discussion Forums; providing examination related
information 6.1% learners expressed that they were not sure on the role of mobile devices in
providing these services. Only in accessing assignments 9.1 % learners felt unsure of role of
mobile devices.
Thus we can say that mobile devices are perceived positively in open and distance
learning environment and should be explored and used for better reach .

CONCLUSION:
The feedback provided by the leaners reveal that the mobile app was found to be relevant and
effective by most of the learners. They found it to be very good and interactive. All learners
expressed it to be “good initiative” and referred to it as “an appreciable effort”. It was found to be
quite motivating as it gives us offline matter to read. It was found it to be educative, useful and
effective app for students of Distance Education who had no background of Open and Distance
Education. Also this small, user friendly and crisp application can help fresher’s clear their basics
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about the Open and Distance learning system which contributes phenomenally to the expansion
of the Higher Education system especially in India. It will be useful for students of ODE and they
can understand the system at their own place and space. This app is ice breaker for the learner
of ODL as then they can go directly through the material. Small modules of this type may be
developed; learners can go through the information any time in an interactive way. This App will
facilitate the learner to navigate through the content in an easy way via different means of
resources, like audio, video or text. The activity like this motivates to teachers and others to design
mobile app for their own programmes also.
The design of the ODE needed some modifications as per the feedback like more images could
be used wherever possible and more refinement is desirable. The font style, color and formatting
needs to be revisited. It will be better if a navigation manual of one slide can be added in starting
which will help learners to navigate more effectively. Module on app should start with module
objectives which may motivate the learner to navigate through all pages. There is scope to
improve interface, structure of content and navigational tool. Interactivity also need be increased.
This mobile application is highly useful for learners and can be used as addition to or substitute
for Self Learning Material (SLM). It generates interest and motivates learners. Since it is
supported with Audio/Video files, it helps learners to understand contents in better way.
The mobile app needs one time download and thus can be facilitated through the study or the
regional centers of IGNOU. It felt like reading a well written e-book. FAQ or discussion page where
one can help another with doubts and raise questions would be helpful.
Also the perception of the learners towards Mobile devices was found to be postive and thus can
be explored to provide the teaching learning at distance as in open and distance education
through the use of mobile devices.
In conclusion, the findings revealed that the Mobile Application ODE for the orientation of the
learners of Open and Distance Education was found to be effective by most of the learners and
thus may be used as a learning resource to orient the learners towards the Open and Distance
Education. The use of Mobile Application ODE’s for teaching and learning will be a step towards
M-learning wherein the latest theory of learning through connectivism is used for learner’s
learning.
Mobile Devices are the next step forward in open and distance education. It will enable open
distance learners to learn at distance. Hence, it is time for Open Universities to look into
modalities for providing m-learning, given the scenario that learners and teachers are both ready
( Miglani & Awadhiya., 2016)
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Abstract
Teacher professional development programmes conducted in Sri Lanka over the years have been
traditionally conducted in the face to face mode. The Open University of Sri Lanka (OUSL) commenced the
post graduate diploma in education programme (PGDE) in early 1980s and at present it is conducted in all
9 provinces of the country. The faculty of Education of the OUSL has commenced the conversion of some
teacher education courses to online. This study was conducted to find whether graduate teachers have the
practices and skills to follow online teacher development courses and also to find whether there are
provincial wise differences in their practices and skills. Four provinces were initially selected as two
categories. The category 1 included the Western and Southern provinces as they have more resources
and higher educational standards. The category 2 included Uva and Eastern provinces with lesser
resources and lesser educational standards. The sample was drawn from the newly recruited graduate
teachers of the PGDE programme and consisted of 120 teachers for each category. The relevant sections
on practices and skills of the “Online Learning Readiness Questionnaire” by Penn state University was
adapted for the study and was used on a 3 point rating scale. The Mann-Whitney U Test was done to
check the significance of the differences. Additionally some informal interviews were also conducted. The
findings revealed that the respondents had adequate practices and skills to follow online courses and that
there was no significant differences in them between the two categories of provinces.
Keywords: Online Courses, Practices, Skills, Provincial, Differences

INTRODUCTION
Teacher professional development programmes conducted in Sri Lanka over the years have been
traditionally conducted as face to face sessions. The teaching practicum being the most important
component of any teacher development programme, it becomes mandatory to have face to face
sessions and field based activities. When considering different levels of teacher professional
development programmes or courses such as certificate, diploma, degree and even the post
graduate diploma levels it has been the case always. The Open University of Sri Lanka (OUSL)
commenced the post graduate diploma in education programme (PGDE) in early 1980s and at
present it is conducted in all 9 provinces of the country. Prior to that the universities of Colombo
and Peradeniya commenced their PGDE programmes. However almost all the teacher
professional development programmes mentioned above are conducted entirely in the face to
face mode. Another reason for conducting face to face teacher development courses is that
school teachers teach their students in the traditional classroom environment and therefore they
have to be trained for that particular form of delivery. However, teaching and learning is
increasingly being conducted online as well. Particularly most higher education institutions have
already converted or is in the process of converting their programmes and courses to online. This
conversion is especially relevant to Open and Distance educational institutions. The OUSL being
such an institution is having a mandate to convert their programmes and courses or at least some
courses to online. This change applies to its’ teacher development programmes also. Therefore
the Department of Secondary & Tertiary Education of the faculty of Education of the OUSL has
commenced the conversion of some teacher education courses to online. As the PGDE
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programme is offered in all provinces with disparities of resources in different provinces, a
question arise whether teachers everywhere would have the skills and practices that are useful
to follow online courses at a similar level.
Research problem
The Department of Secondary & Tertiary Education mainly due to the University’s policy of
converting at least some courses of a programme to online courses is already engaged in that
process. For the teachers to follow those online courses the teachers have to be ready with
certain, skills and practices. Around three thousand non-trained graduate teachers in the school
system are enrolled in the PGDE programme of the department in every academic year. This
number includes untrained graduate teachers from all provinces of the country who teach different
subjects of the school curriculum and also with degrees in different subject areas. The different
provinces of the country are not similar in the resources and facilities they have. This research is
conducted to find out whether the teachers from various provinces who have newly enrolled in
the PGDE programme are having the useful skills and practices to successfully follow online
courses at the same level or whether there are any differences.
Background of the research
The PGDE programme intended for untrained graduate teachers and other graduate personnel
of the Sri Lankan Educational System and conducted by the Department of Secondary & Tertiary
Education make use of traditional distance educational modes of delivery such as printed
materials and occasional face to face sessions. Therefore the attempt to convert at least some
courses of the PGDE programme to online would signal a significant change. Therefore the
teacher population; the graduate student teachers enrolling in the programme, may need to have
necessary skills and practices required for online learning. However due to their heterogeneous
nature they may be at different levels in their skills and practices. Another factor is that the general
educational standards as reflected in examination results in different provinces of the country are
found to be different. Therefore it was felt that it would be prudent to find out whether there are
any differences in the skills and practices teachers should have to follow online courses
successfully as per their provinces.
Significance of the research
Educational institutions worldwide who offer online courses have their readiness questionnaires
available so that prospective learners could gauge their readiness to follow online courses. Two
major dimensions addressed in those readiness questionnaires as well as in other literature on
readiness for online learning are skills and practices. In this study which aims to find out whether
the skills and practices needed by teachers for successful online learning are at the same level in
all provinces of the country or not could be important for the teachers as well as the University.
The findings of the study on one hand would help the teachers of different provinces to improve
their skills and practices if found lacking. On the other hand, the findings would assist the
University in making arrangements to minimize differences so that the online professional
development courses could be offered in a way so that teachers of all provinces could follow those
courses conveniently.
The literature review
Warner, Christie & Choy (1998) discussed a concept of “Readiness” related to online learning.
They were of the opinion that the concept of readiness has three aspects that are students’
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preference for online learning over face to face learning, students’ confidence in using Information
communication technology along with the competence in using Internet and students’ ability to
engage in autonomous learning. Many researchers who studied this concept of readiness for
online learning in order to construct instruments to measure students’ readiness for online
learning identified various aspects or dimensions that are important for readiness. Mc Vay Lynch
(2003) said that student behaviours and attitudes are the main aspects of readiness while Kerr et
al (2006) identified learners’ self-esteem, learning styles, metacognitive reading strategies,
academic intrinsic motivation and academic locus of control as the main aspects in readiness for
online learning. Later Dray et al (2011) summarized various aspects that have already been
identified by previous researchers into two aspects that are learner characteristics and their
technology capabilities. Adkins & Bryant (2011) in their study on online student readiness as a
predictor of online student satisfaction, considered individual attributes such as academic, help
seeking, persistence, procrastination, time management and locus of control and life factors such
as time, place, reason, resources and skills as indicators of readiness and identified online student
readiness as a predictor of online student satisfaction. In contrast to Adkins & Bryant (2011),
Geiger et al (2014) In a correlational study to find the effect of student Readiness on student
success in online learning found that only the readiness attributes or indicators, typing
speed/accuracy and on-screen Reading rate and Recall were statistically significant and
correlated to student course retention and course grades. Another finding from their study was
that the other attributes or indicators Reading Comprehension, Life Factors, Technical Knowledge
and Individual Attributes including Motivation, procrastination and Willingness to ask for help,
were not significant.
In 2013, Searle & Waugh reviewed the states of research on online learning readiness of students.
They listed and reviewed most of the instruments that have been constructed up to that time.
Winter (2009, in Searle & Waugh, 2013) in the “SmarterMeasure” instrument for measuring
readiness for online learning, the seven major assessment components are listed as Individual
Attributes, Life Factors, Learning Styles, Technical Competencies, Technical Knowledge, OnScreen Reading rate & Recall, Typing Speed & Accuracy
As stated by Searle & Waugh (2013) above various institutions and websites have developed
questionnaires to find the readiness for online learning. As examples Theonline readiness
questionnairedeveloped for Penn State University by Williams’ (2010) and Online Readiness
Self-Assessment questionnaire developd by the California State University,(2014) could be cited.
Objectives of the study
1. To find whether graduate teachers have practices which are useful to follow online courses
successfully
2. To find whether graduate teachers have skills which are useful to follow online courses
successfully
3. To find whether there are provincial wise differences in their practices and skills which are
useful to follow online courses successfully
And
4. To make suggestions to develop graduate teachers’ skills and practices which are useful to
follow online courses successfully
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Methodology
The research design was a sample descriptive survey. The main population of the study was the
student teacher population registering for the PGDE programme in the academic year 2017/2018
which is around 3000. This population is distributed in the University’s regional and study centres
situated in the different provinces of the OUSL. For the purpose of the study, the sample of
graduate student teachers of the PGDE programme 2017/2018 was selected from only four
provinces out of the nine provinces of the country. The 4 provinces were grouped in to 2
categories as stated below.
The provinces selected on purpose as category 1 were the Western and Southern provinces
which are known to be rich in resources and high in educational standards and the other two
provinces named as category 2 were Eastern and Uva provinces which are rather low in resources
as well as in educational standards. The student teacher sample for the study was selected
randomly from the sampling frame of each province by using random number tables. Although
the populations of student teachers for each province was different it was decided to obtain similar
samples from both categories as indicated in table No 1 below to avoid bias in samples.
Table No 1: Details of the graduate teacher sample
Categories

Province

Population

Sample

1

Western
southern
Eastern
Uva

565
335
225
227
1352

60
60
60
60
240

2

Total
Data collection instruments

Category
sample
120
120
240

The main instrument for the study was the questionnaire constructed and adapted from the
relevant sections of the “Online Learning Readiness Questionnaire” under the Creative Commons
license by Penn state University. The sections on practices and skills of that instrument were
used to find whether graduate teachers in the sample have the practices and skills which are
useful to follow online courses. The full Online Learning Readiness Questionnaire has 30
statements and the responses are on a three point rating scale. The responses are Agree,
Somewhat agree and Disagree. The sections where the statements have addressed the
practices and skills of students were adapted for this study so that they are more suitable for
graduate teachers who expect to follow online courses. The questionnaire administered to the
graduate teachers of the samples for the two categories of provinces had 7 statements for
Practices and 5 statements for Skills. The data obtained was in the ordinal scale and as the rating
scale used for the study had only 3 points the responses were not scored and therefore treated
as non- parametric categorical data. In order to consider as having practices and skills that are
useful to follow online courses, only the “Agree” point was considered in both instances and the
threshold value of 50 and above for the arithmetic mean of Agree point was decided as teachers
having the practices and skills to follow online courses. The Mann-Whitney U Test was used to
find whether there are any significant differences in Practices and Skills of graduate teachers in
the two categories of provinces.
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In addition to the questionnaire, a 5% of the samples of both categories of provinces were
interviewed informally to obtain their suggestions to improve their Practices and Skills.
Data presentation and analysis
The data obtained from the graduate teachers of the two categories of provinces are presented
in tables No 2 and 3 below for the Practices that are useful to follow online courses.
Table No 2: Summed up responses of the category 1-Western and Southern Provinces for
Practices
No Statements
Agree

Somewhat
agree

Disagree

No response

No

%

No

%

No

%

No

%

1.

Study in a place without
distractions

83

68,89

27

22.41

7

5.81

3

2.49

2.

Can ignore distractions
when studying

40

33.2

59

48.97

17

14.11

4

3.32

3.

Can spend about 10 – 15
hrs for studies

14

11.62

53

43.99

40

33.2

13

10.79

4.

Keep records of activities
& due dates completion

62

51.46

41

38.03

9

7.47

8

6.64

5.

Plan work in advance so
that activities can be
completed on time

65

53.95

45

37.35

5

4.15

5

4.15

6.

Obtain support from
others for studies

56

46.48

50

41.5

3

2.49

11

9.13

7.

Use email & other online
tools for studies

71

58.93

31

25.73

6

4.98

12

9.96

Mean value

55.85
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Table No 3: Summed up responses of category 2- Uva and Eastern Provinces for Practices
No Statements
Agree

Somewhat
agree

Disagree

No response

No

%

No

%

No

%

No

%

1.

Study in a place without
distractions

61

50.83

47

22.41

8

6.64

4

3.32

2.

Can ignore distractions
when studying

48

39.84

63

52.29

6

4.98

3

2.49

3.

Can spend about 10 – 15
hours for studies

46

38.18

51

42.33

18

14.94

5

4.15

4.

Keep records of activities
& due dates completion

69

57.27

36

29.88

6

4.98

9

7.47

5.

Plan work in advance so
that activities can be
completed on time

83

53.12

24

19.92

5

4.15

8

6.64

6.

Obtain support from
others for studies

50

41.5

63

52.29

4

3.32

3

2.49

7.

Use email & other online
tools for studies

68

56.44

36

29.88

10

8.30

6

4.98

Mean value

60.71

The data obtained from the graduate teachers of the two categories of the provinces are
presented in tables No 4 and 5 below for the Skills that are useful to follow online courses.
Table No 4: Summed up responses of category 1-the Western and Southern Provinces for Skills
No Statements

Agree

Somewhat agree

Disagree

No response

No

%

No

%

No

%

No

%

1.

Fairly good at
using the
computer

80

66.4

21

17.43

4

3.32

15

12.45

2.

Comfortable in
using the
Internet

85

70,55

16

13.28

2

1.66

17

14.11

3.

Comfortable in
conducting
searches,
setting

81

67.23

21

17.43

7

5.81

11

9.13
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bookmarks &
downloading
files
4.

Comfortable in
installing
software &
changing
configuration
settings in the
personal
computer

57

47.31

36

29.88

9

7.47

18

14.94

5.

Can find
someone to
help if there is a
computer
problem

70

58.1

31

25.73

6

4.98

13

10.79

Mean value

74.6

Table No 5: Summed up responses of category 2-the Uva and Eastern Provinces for Skills
No Statements

Agree

Somewhat agree

Disagree

No response

No

%

No

%

No

%

No

%

1.

Fairly good at
using the
computer

71

58.93

35

29.05

7

5.81

7

5.81

2.

Comfortable in
using the
Internet

69

57.27

43

35.69

5

4.15

3

2.49

3.

Comfortable in
conducting
searches,
setting
bookmarks &
downloading
files

74

61.42

31

25.73

8

6.64

7

5.81

4.

Comfortable in
installing
software &
changing
configuration

49

40.67

47

39.01

20

16.6

4

3.32
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settings in the
personal
computer
5.

Can find
someone to
help if there is a
computer
problem
Mean value

78

64.74

28

23.24

10

8.3

4

3.32

68.2

In order to consider as having practices and skills that are useful to follow online courses, only
the “Agree” point was considered in both instances.
Practices: The mean values for Practices in provinces category 1 and 2 were 55.85 and 60.71
respectively.
The Mann-Whitney U Test for non-parametric data was used to find whether any significant
difference was there in the two categories of provinces with regard to Practices.
The calculated U value for Practices for the two categories of provinces was 23.5 which was
higher than the critical value of 8 at P < .05 which indicated that there is no significant difference
in practices of teachers in the two categories of provinces with respect to online learning.
Skills: The mean values for Skills in provinces category 1 and 2 were 74.6 and 68.20
respectively.
The Mann-Whitney U Test for non-parametric data was used to find whether any significant
difference was there in the two categories of provinces with regard to Skills.
The calculated U value for Skills for the two categories of provinces was 7 which was higher than
the critical value of 2 at P < .05 which indicated that there is no significant difference in Skills of
teachers in the two categories of provinces with respect to online learning.
Objective No 4: Suggestions to improve Practices and Skills of graduate teachers to follow online
courses successfully.
It was revealed during the interviews that although the majority of the respondents have adequate
Practices and Skills to follow online courses their usage of Internet and email were at different
levels. Therefore it is suggested that before conducting any teacher professional development
courses online, brief refresher courses should be conducted for them. Further studies in this area
taking the medium, subject disciplines and gender as variables would provide more useful
information
The interpretation and conclusions
The graduate teachers have the practices and skills to follow online courses. However there were
no significant differences in practices and skills of graduate teachers of category 1 provinces that
included Western and Southern provinces and category 2 provinces that included Uva and
Eastern provinces. The graduate teachers would prefer to participate in brief refresher courses
before directly commencing online teacher professional development courses.
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Abstract
This paper discusses about the learning profile in Universitas Terbuka (UT) Indonesia based on the
students’s aspects especially those who are studying in mathematics education departement. These
are some aspects which are excavated from the learning profile: 1) utilization of learning materials in
mathematics education departement of UT; 2) Learning style; 3) Motivation; 4) online learning
services in UT; 5) internet access in the area; 6) Online frequency; 7) ability to use ICT; And 8)
Utilization of other learning resources. This research is using descriptive-qualitative method with the
students who study mathematics education in North Bengkulu, Kendari, and Rangkas Bitung as the
subjects. These are the results of the research: 1) The ownership of the learning materials by
students is depending on the internet access in the area; 2) The students prefer face-to-face tutorials
instead of online tutorials for mathematics courses: 3) The greatest motivation of college students in
choosing UT is that they do not have to leave their job; 4) UT online learning services that are the
most commonly used are online tutorials; 5) The internet access in the area depends on time, it would
be good if accessing at night; 6) The daily online frequency of the students, especially in using social
media; 7) The students have standard ICT skills; And 8) Most students use learning resources
through the internet, by browsing related course’s materials.
Keywords: learning profile, student of mathematics education program

Introduction
Open University (UT) is a distance university (PTJJ) that implements the open and
distance education system. Communication of PTJJ is noncontiguous communication, i.e. there
is separation of distance and time between student and lecturer / tutor. Student learning is bridged
with teaching materials, both print and non-print. Therefore, for PTJJ, teaching materials (modul)
is the only medium that allows students to study independently and autonomously (Yunus &
Pannen, 2004).
According to Simonson, Smaldino, and Zvacek (2015, pp. 9-22), the meaning of distance
in distance education that is the distance in geographic, time, and intellectual. Educational
activities are not bound by time or place. Educators, learning resources, and learners lays in
different places. Distance education has been used to serve many people through various media,
in other words PJJ utilizes technology as an innovation medium to serve the 'market'. Therefore,
the media technology is very contributing in distance education. Similarly Suparman and Zuhairi
(2009) state that PJJ, wich is the important part of it, is its teaching is delivered by someone who
is in a separate place and at times that may be different from the place and time of the learner.
The separation of place and time is linked by information and communication media.
Characteristics of PJJ according to Soekartawi (2004) are: a) educational system whose
implementation separates teachers and students; b) the delivery of teaching materials is carried
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out with the useness of print media and electronic media; c) the teaching materials are
independent; d) the teacher acts as a facilitator and the pupil acts as a 'participant' in the teaching
and learning process. Teachers and students are not in one place. Teacher interaction with
students is contacted by the media, such as: internet, module, radio, and television. The
independence of teaching materials is emphasized on the completeness of the teaching content
that allows learners to easily understand the content of the resource. The content of PJJ teaching
materials is systematic, easy, and complete. The contents of instructional materials sorted, easy
to understand students, and includes an evaluation that allows students to know the achievement
of his ability.
Okonkwo (2012) says that PJJ is now not only a learning that occurs where there is a
separate place between teachers and students, but also should include arrangements to enable
one to learn at a time, place, and space that meets their circumstances and needs. Thus the
source of learning is not just a printed material, but must be an open source of learning. Open
source will make the students free to choose source of learning according to their needs.
Therefore, the preparation of teaching materials PJJ should be preceded by the study needs of
learners.
Based on the opinion of these experts, PJJ can be viewed as a flexible education system,
where the teaching and learning process is not bound by time and place. Teaching and learning
activities can be done anywhere. Similarly, teaching and learning can be done anytime. To
accommodate teaching and learning activities in PJJ, media and technology are needed. The
technology in question is information and communication technology.
According to Wardani (2004), learning in PJJ is a learning that takes place remotely
because of the separation of educators and learners, requires the independence of learners, and
supported by adequate learning services. Independence of learners in learning PJJ includes
aspects of independence in understanding the subject matter and independence in conducting
self-evaluation. Learning services on PJJ use a computer device that allows a wide range to reach
various places as well as access to academic and non-academic.
As a system, learning in PJJ consists of various learning components. These components
consist of: a) The separation between educators and learners; b) Independence; and c) Study
services. The separation between educators and learners is due to the different places between
the educator and the learner. This separation is bridged with media and information and
communication technology. Independence study of learners in terms of mastery of lecture
materials, how to learn, and other academic activities include learning service is a very important
component to ensure that the learning activities are going well. Forms of learning services, such
as face-to-face tutorials as well as online, final project guidance, seminar activities and others.
UT as an education provider with open and long distance system, since its establishment
in 1984 until 1997, only provides printed media commonly called teaching materials or modules
to bridge the separation of distance and time between students and lecturers. Along with the
development of technology and supporting infrastructure, effort to improve the quality of learning
is always attempted by UT through utilizing technology. The UT printed material or the Principal
Material Book (BMP) as the main teaching material is then equipped with non-printed materials
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such as audio CDs, audio graphic CDs, video CDs, Interactive video CDs, computer-assisted
materials, and Online Based Enrichment Materials (MPBO) or web Supplement (Dini & Yumiati,
2016). Although non-printed materials are widely available by UT, print or BMP materials are a
major source for UT students. Printing materials work to overcome the lack of interaction between
students with tutors in the learning process. Through printed materials, students are equipped
with a set of subject competencies that must be mastered in accordance with the vision and
mission of the study program.
The learning support services that UT provides initially are face-to-face tutorials, tutorials
via phone / fax or correspondence, as well as tutorials via radio. Then the learning support
services also evolved along with the development of ICT and its infrastructure. UT offers tutorials
via TV, internet tutorials better known as online tutorials (Tuton), tutorial via video conference,
and webinar tutorials. Tutorial webinar (Tuweb) is a face-to-face tutorial by utilizing web seminar
facilities through Internet network that is implemented in synchronous (real time) (UT Team,
2016). Student assistance is provided to overcome self-learning difficulties, as well as difficulty in
studying BMP.
The teaching materials provided by the UT, whether printed or non-printed, as well as
learning assistance services should be a synergistic and complementary unity to help students
achieve the expected competencies in completing one course.
This paper will discuss how the UT learning profiles associated with learning materials
and UT learning services are viewed from the student aspect. Therefore, a qualitative descriptive
study was conducted with the subject of mathematics education students in three areas, namely
North Bengkulu, Rangkas Bitung, and Kendari City. The number of students who become subject
as many as 15 people, the technique of data retrieval through interview. Informations extracted
from the learning profile include this aspects, i.e.: 1) Utilization of learning materials in the UT
mathematics education program; 2) learning style; 3) Motivation; 4) Online learning service UT;
5) Internet access in the area; 6) Online frequency; 7) Ability to use ICT; and 8) Beneficiaries of
other learning resources.
Results and Discussion
The results of the study that can be collected related to the UT learning profile in terms of
student aspects, especially students of mathematics education department are as follows.
Utilization of learning materials in UT mathematics education program
From the 15 students interviewed, only 20% of people have a Basic Material Book (BMP)
or module. The reasons students do not have modules are: 1) difficulty getting module through
online because internet access is difficult; 2) no funds; 3) no time to buy; and 4) disliked the
courses. Particularly in the area of North Bengkulu, the module ownership by student depends
on the course providing TTM. They will have a module if the course providing TTM, while courses
which are not providing TTM, students do not have modules. The student is dependent on the
group management board (pokjar) in getting the module. Module ordering done collectively by
the pokjar. This is due to difficult internet access in North Bengkulu area.
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For students who do not have modules, they learn through existing textbooks, or borrow
to friends who have taken the course, or browse through the internet. It is also found a student
(semester 3) who never bought a module during a lecture at UT on the grounds cannot use the
internet and did not have time. The student learns only using the books he has (the student is a
Diploma graduate). He only estimates that the material from the book he owns is some of the
same as the UT modules. Students who browse the material through the internet, usually save
the first material they get through the internet, and then they learned at home.
Students are mostly waiting for their free time, which is at school when there is no teaching
hour for masters with teacher status, at home when they get a night shift for employees, or at
home when the children are asleep. Minimum students use learning time about 30 minutes a day,
and a maximum of 3 hours. Students will intensive reading modules when completing tasks in
tuton, i.e. week first, third, or fifth, as well as at the time of UAS.
Students' difficulties in learning are partially overcome by searching for additional
materials via the internet, or discussing with colleagues who have graduated from the course. But
there is one student who is apathetic, if he found difficulties in learning, then he left off a learning
activities. This student does not like mathematics, but has already chosen this program. Also
found students who have high motivation in learning. When he finds a difficult problem, it usually
takes him to go to get help, and will ask to his friends he finds everywhere.
According to students who have read the modules in the mathematics education program
stated that the modules are good enough, but need to be deepened on the wider application
beyond mathematics. This student opinion is in line with the opinion of Indonesian mathematician
Cahyono (2014) in assessing BMP Calculus 1. He said that the presentation of BMP Calculus 1
does not pay attention to the application and its relation to the development of contemporary life,
science, technology, economy and industry. The example presented is less interesting, using only
mathematical notation, less attention to the application side. Furthermore Cahyono (2014) said
that calculus cannot be changed to be easy, but can be written with more interesting and
presented examples of today's applications.
Learning styles
For most college students, they are more pleased with face-to-face tutorials than tuton,
especially for certain difficult materials especially high level math courses, such as Advanced
Calculus, Introduction to Real Analysis, Differential Equation, and others. They find it difficult to
learn independently in those courses. Different for the courses in the form of learning, for example
Mathematics Learning Strategy, Evaluation Mathematics learning, students easier to learn
independently. But there is one student who is very interesting statement that is as follows.
"I like to study independently as in UT compared to learning face-to-face. I've been in
college face to face. I feel the lecture at UT becomes cleverer. Probably because of the
habit of self-study it. In a face-to-face learning activities, if there is a task, we have a chance
to cheat each other, mutual cooperation. If the situation is urgent we can even copy the
work of friends. But here in UT, it is impossible to cooperate especially at the time of
examination; I did not know my friend in one department. I'm really trying on my own. But
with this independent study I feel much cleverer ".
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For students in the early semesters, face-to-face tutorials are still needed, as they are
difficult to learn independently. However, students also benefit from UT's independent learning
system i.e. they do not leave the teaching ground. Another greatly felt benefit is for students with
housewife status, they do not leave home. They become students and continue to function as
good housewives.
Most students, independent way of learning is usually done by discussing with friends,
especially for the subject matter in solving the problems. In addition, students with easy internet
access, utilizing tuton in their independent learning. Some students, sifting through which courses
can be studied independently, and which courses need help. Thus facilitating them to focus more
on discussing with friends for difficult courses.
Usually, firstly student read the module, and then solve the problems. Most students begin
to learn when the season is tuton. But there is one student who has high motivation with learning
started after registration. In relation to how to overcome student difficulties in studying course
materials, most students solve it by finding the solution in internet , and asked friends.
Motivation
Motivations asked in the interview include a motivation to take course in UT and the
motivation to follow the online tutorial. The motivation of students to study at UT is derived from
intrinsic motivation or derived from oneself. The main reasons they chose UT were: 1) not leaving
work; 2) not leaving the family; 3) affordable costs; 4) learn more flexible, can be done anywhere
and anytime, and can choose any courses that are in the curriculum; 5) no problem with distance;
and 6) to meet the teacher education standard that is bachelor degree.
Student motivation on tuton is very diverse. A student from Rangkasbitung reveals his
heart's content related to the tuton as a whole.
I'm happy with tuton where tutors are not just giving out a summary of each module's
material, but there's also a power point with sound that can clarify the material. If the module
we've read. Later what's the difference with the module. Want the tutors to give the essence
in another form. I am comfortable with such tutorial model. I propose in the tuton there is a
videotape of a lecturer explaining the material. If there is no the voice of tutor explaining,
even thoughjust passing power point it will be easier to understand. If we are told to read
the summary in the module, yes mending we read the module aja. And again with the
variation of the tuton display will accommodate the wishes of many students. Because
students are different. Some who read it already understand. Anyone can understand the
material by sharing with friends, and some who understand the material by watching the
video.
This student expression indicates that he is very interested in tuton, but with varied methods.
The tutor not only provides the module's material content, but also the tutor provides explanations
by voice in power points or explanations such as teaching lecturers recorded in video form. This
is consistent with Donkor (2010) who found that teaching materials contained in video form were
more successful than teaching materials in printed form, as teaching materials in the form of
videos can simultaneously be seen and heard.
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The highest motivation of students in following the tuton is the contribution of the final value.
Other motivations students follow the tuton are: 1) can help understand the material; 2) can be
followed anytime and anywhere; and 3) there are no additional charges, just internet credits only.
Lack of student motivation in following tuton caused: 1) tuton time coincided with teaching practice
(PKM or PKP); 2) lack of control over the use of ICTs; and 3) internet network less good.

UT Online learning services
UT online learning services that students often use are: 1) online tutorials; 2) seeing the
result of the exam; and 3) Online Exam System (SUO). Other online services available for
students need but are still rarely used, namely: 1) online registration; 2) digital library; 3) virtual
books; 4) Independent Training (LM); 5) the UT community; and 6) Online Based Enrichment
Materials (MPBO). Students' difficulties in using UT's largest online learning service are bad
internet access in their location and difficulty activating or using passwords. Benefits felt by
students when using online learning services include: 1) tuton, virtual book, digital library, and
MPBO can help learn the material; 2) SUO can help improve the result of the exam; 3) get an
overview of an exam questions through LM.
Internet access in the remote area
The internet network for the interview locations is not good enough. Rangkasbitung area,
internet access is time dependent, usually network is strong at night. Ketahun North Bengkulu
and Kendari, internet network is very difficult, so the students have to travel about 2 (two) hours
to get a good network. This is why students do not follow the tuton and do not buy the module.
This is no different from the utilization of UT online learning services as the explanation on point
4 is also constrained by the low level of penetration of services and equipment related to
Technology, Communication and Information (ICT). This is in accordance with the statement of
Suparman & Zuhairi (2009), the innovation of internet usage in education in Indonesia is not an
easy matter because most students do not have internet access. Even in various cities in the area
has been developed Internet cafe network (Internet cafes), access to the internet is still felt quite
expensive and not easy for most UT students living in remote or rural areas.
Frequency online
Most students use the internet every day, but its use is for social media. Frequency of online
activity of students intensively is done when the tuton and it is done until the final exam of
Semester (UAS). Longest internet use for most students when the week of tutorial duty, i.e. at the
third, fifth and seventh weeks. The duration ranges from 1.5 to 2 hours.
Ability to use ICT
The ICT abilities of the interviewed students are varied. But most have standard ICT
capabilities. Also found students who "stutter technology", can only download.
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Beneficiaries of other learning resources
The rapid development of information technology makes the module is not the only source
of student learning. Most students use learning resources via the internet, by browsing the related
course materials. In addition, students also use their friends' books as a source of learning.
Conclusion
The UT learning materials, especially the courses in the Mathematics Education are still
low in terms of module ownership for UT students. One of the obstacles in studying in UT is the
low internet access in the student area. Most students prefer face-to-face lessons than tuton.
Students still find it difficult to learn independently. Students still have difficulty understanding the
material if only read through the text alone, they still need face to face. In other words, the
independence of student learning is still lacking. The motivation of the students to choose study
in UT is: 1) not to leave the work; 2) not leaving the family; 3) affordable costs; 4) learn more
flexible, can be done anywhere and anytime, and can choose any courses that are in the
curriculum; 5) no problem with distance; and 6) to get the teacher education standard that is
bachelor degree. UT online learning service most commonly used is online tutorial. Internet
network in the student area is still low, depending on access time, the network will be good if
accessing internet at night. The frequency of online students every day, especially for using a
social media. Capability of students in using ICT is standard. Most students use learning
resources via the internet, by browsing the materials in internet related to the course.
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Abstract
The three important requirements to follow online courses are the resources a learner has, the competency
of ICT and the willingness to follow such courses. The Education Faculty of the Open University of Sri
Lanka which conducts the Post Graduate Diploma in Education programme for teachers in almost all
districts in the country is also moving towards converting some of the courses to online in the near future.
This study attempted to find the willingness of student teachers (STs) and whether they have relevant
resources to follow such courses. In addition the difference between the male and female STs in the above
aspects were also investigated .Ampara and Ambalantota centres of the Universirty which are situated in
two remote districts were selected to obtain the STs samples. As the ST sample 33 from Ampara and 35
from Ambalantota were selected by random sampling. A mail questionnaire was used for data collection
and semi structured interviews were conducted with a few respondents of both centres. The study revealed
that the willingness of STs to follow online courses was at a satisfactory level and there were differences
between male and female STs in willingness and available resources. Most of the respondents accessed
the Internet by using mobile phones. The centres had problems regarding resources needed for online
courses such as maintenance and inadequacy. A suggestion is to develop online courses which can be
accessed by mobile phones.
Keywords: willingness, Resources, online courses, remote districts

Introduction
In order to follow online courses, first of all the prospective learners should be willing to follow
such courses and also they should have the necessary resources. Without willingness learners
cannot be forced to follow online courses. One other aspect is the knowledge and skills in
Information and Communication Technology (ICT). According to Sudarshana (2014) the world
has become a global village with ICT and Education move forward with the ICT. Especially in
higher education the ICT has become an essential instrument. The effectiveness of online
learning approaches appears quite broad across different content and learner types (U.S.
Department of Education, 2010). Several studies have been done to investigate the effectiveness
of online learning and it’s comparison with face to face learning. For example Neuhauser’s (2002)
study showed that equivalent learning activities can be similarly effective for both online and faceto-face learners.
The Department of Secondary and Tertiary Education (STE) of the Faculty of Education of the
Open University of Sri Lanka is gradually moving into offering online courses. The Post Graduate
Diploma in Education (PGDE) programme is one of the major programmes offered by the
department of STE and now the department is planning to incorporate an online component into
the PGDE programme. Even though the department has been conducting the PGDE programme
all over the country through its centre network spread across the country, each and every
province/district does not have equal resources and opportunities. Therefore it was felt that it is
important to find out whether these student teachers following the PGDE are willing to follow the
online course components and whether they have the essential resources which are needed to
engage with online activities. On the other hand, the University need to find out whether the
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University’s study centres, located especially in remote provinces/districts are equipped and ready
with physical and human resources to facilitate students to engage in those online activities.
Research Problem
The field of education is moving forward rapidly with the technology, none of us can be isolated
so that we also should move forward with the world. When introducing novel things to the
traditional programmes, problems naturally surface. Similarly many problems can arise as the
department of STE attempts to introduce online activities into its major programme the PGDE. As
an example, resources are not equally distributed all-round the country. The Computer literacy
survey (2009) results reveal that at least one computer is available in one out of every ten
households on average in Sri Lanka. The household computer availability in urban sector stated
as a percentage was 23.6%, where a computer is available in one out of every four households
is much higher than the rural sector (9.2%) and the estate sector (3.1%) in 2009. Not only the
equipment but computer literacy is also a very important factor for online learning. According to
the Computer Literacy Statistics of Sri Lanka (2016), the Overall Computer Literacy reported in
the 1st half of 2016 for Sri Lanka was 27.5%. The Urban sector shows the highest computer
literacy rate (38.5%) among residential sectors. And the computer literacy rate for Rural and
Estate sectors were 26.1% and 9.9% respectively. It is clear that rural and estate sectors’
computer literacy was lower than the urban arears. Without having proper computer literacy
people may not be willing to follow an online course or online activities. Therefore it is important
to find out the student teachers’ willingness to follow an online course/activities and also the
availability of necessary resources to do so.
The Literature Review
According to the Computer literacy survey conducted in 2009 the households have acquired the
first computer during the period 2005–2009 and the rural sector shows a higher recent acquisition
(75%) than the urban sector (66%). This information auger well for the rural Students in following
online courses in the near future. The US Department of Education report of 2010 mentioned
that students in online conditions performed modestly better, on average, than those learning the
same material through traditional face-to-face instruction. Providing guidance for learning for
groups of students appears less successful than does using such mechanisms with individual
learners. (The U.S. Department of Education (2010)). Allen & Seaman (2010) regarding student
enrolment in higher education found that online enrollments continue to grow at rates faster than
overall higher education. Enrollments in online courses increased by 21 percent between 2009
and 2010,63 percent of institutions surveyed said that online learning was an essential part of
their future strate
-quarters of institutions report that the economic downturn has increased
-quarters of academic leaders at
public institutions report that online is as good as or better than face-to-face instruction; and
Reported year-to-year enrollment changes for fully online programs by discipline show most
growth, but with a sizable portion seeing steady enrollments. It was revealed that no significant
differences in test scores, assignments, participation grades, and final grades were found
although the online group‘s averages were slightly higher. Further ninety-six percent of the online
students found the course to be either as effective as or more effective to their learning than their
typical face-to-face course. The study showed that equivalent learning activities can be equally
effective for online and face-to-face learners. Marimuthu et.al (2013) conducted a survey on five
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variables namely motivation, self-monitoring, internet literacy, internet anxiety and concentration
in online learning. The findings showed that there was really no significant difference in the online
learning experience between the male and female students
Objectives Of The Study
To find out
1. The willingness of student teachers in remote areas to follow an online course
2. The availability of relevant resources with the student teachers in remote areas.
3. Whether there is a considerable difference of the male and female student teachers’
willingness and availability of the resources to follow an online course.
4. The availability of the required resources at the study centres to conduct an online course.
Methodology
The design for the study selected was the descriptive survey design. The Population for the study
was selected according to the objectives at two levels. The first level was the selection of study
centres of the OUSL situated in remote districts. For this purpose two remote districts were
selected as a purposive sample. The 2 districts selected were the Ampara district and the
Hambantota district..The 2 study centres in those two districts, namely the Ampara study centre
and the Ambalantota study centre were therefore selected for the study on a purposive basis.
Then from each of those two centres the samples of PGDE student teachers from the batch of
2017/2018 were selected by using the random sampling technique. Initially for each centre a
random sample of 50 were selected from the sampling frame and the questionnaire was sent to
them by post. Finally the response rate for Ampara was 33 out of 50 and for Ambalantota it was
35 out of 50. Therefore the final student teacher samples for Ampara and Ambalantota stood at
33 and 35 respectively. However in both samples the number of female respondents were higher
than the number of male respondents. When even the total population was considered the
majority was the females.
Table No 1: The sampling details
District

Ampara
Hambantota

Study centres PGDE student
Intended
Responded Gender wise
Population(Reg. students sample
sample
breakdown
for the academic year (Q-mailed)
2017/2018)
M
F
Ampara
144
50
33
9
24
Ambalantota

106

50

35

12

23

The main data collection instrument used for the study was a questionnaire which was mailed to
the student teachers of the two particular centres and in addition 5 student teachers from each
centre (10 from both centres) were interviewed using a semi structured interview schedule to
obtain more information. Data were analyzed by using both qualitative and quantitative analyzing
methods.
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Results And Discussion
Table No. 2: Student teachers’ willingness to follow an online course –Ambalantota and Ampara
Study Centres
Statements

%
31%

Ambalantota
Somewhat Not
Not
Willing
Willing
responded
No.
%
No.
% N0
%
23% 0
0%
16 46%
8

40%

17

49%

4

11%

0

46%

14

40%

5

14%

54%

13

37%

3

9%

Willing
No.
Willingness to spend
11
some time (around 2
hours per day) on online
course
Willingness to use
14
internet related
communication tools (e
mail, viber etc.)
Willingness to do learning 16
activities online
Willingness to search and 19
downloaded relevant
resources

No.
14

Ampara
Somewhat Not
Willing
Willing
%
No. % No.
%
42%
16 48% 3 9%

0%

12

36%

18

55%

3

9%

0

0%

0

0%

17

52%

16

48%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

18

55%

10

30%

5

15%

0

0%

Willing

Not
responded
No.
%
0%
0

The aggregate mean percentage for the ‘Willing’ category is 43 % while the same for the ‘not
willing’ category is only 11%. Therefore as a considerable difference is seen between the two
percentages, it is clear that the willingness to follow online courses of student teachers of the two
remote centres, are at a reasonable level.
Table No 3: Availability of the relevant personal resources of the student teachers (STs) at the
Ampara and Ambalantota Study Centres
Statements
Available
Supportive
resource person

%
No.
24 73%

Ampara
Not
available
%
No.
9
27

Not
Available
responded
%
No.
No. %
0
0% 24 69%

Ambalantota
Not
Not
available responded
% No. %
No.
11
0%
31% 0

%

Printer

6

18%

26

79
%

1

3%

7

20% 28

80% 0

0%

active virus guard

16

48%

16

48
%

1

3%

21

60% 14

40% 0

0%

Headphone/camer
a/microphone use
with computer

9

27%

21

64
%

3

9%

19

54% 16

46% 0

0%

It is clear that majority of the student teachers can find a supportive resource person (Ampara73% & Ambalantota-69%) as well as many of them have active virus guards (Ampara-48% &
Ambalantota-60%) in both centres. Even though regarding the availability of Printers it was very
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low in both centes (less than 20% in both cntres). When look at the other resources (camera,
headphone etc.) a low percentage was recorded at Ampara centre (27%) but at Ambalantota
centre it was higher (54%). Anyway it is important to focus attention on the STs who haven’t these
resources as there is a considerable number of STs without those resources.
Table No 4: How the Internet was accessed by student teachers of Ampara and Ambalantota
Study Centres
Centres

Mobile phone
only

Dongle and
Mobile
phone
%
No.

Broadband
and Mobile
phone
%
No.

No.

%

Ampara

17

52%

10

30%

3

Ambalatota

14

40%

13

37%

7

None
No.

%

9%

3

9%

20%

1

3%

According to the table No. 04 majority of the STs in both centres (Ampara-52% and Ambalantota40%) used the mobile phones only to access the Internet. And a considerable number of STs
were using dongle and broadband with the mobile phone (ranging from 9% to 37%) . also there
were some STs who do not have the Internet connection (Ampara-9% and Ambalantota-3%).
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Table No 5: Male and female students’ willingness to follow an online course –Ampara Study
Centre
Statements

Male
Somewhat Not
Willing
Willing
No. % No. %
No. %
6 67% 2 22%
1 11%
Willing

Willingness to spend
some time (around 2
hours per day) on
online course
Willingness to use
internet related
communication tools
(e mail, viber etc.)
Willingness to do
learning activities
online
Willingness to
search and
downloaded relevant
resources

Not
responded
N0
%
0%
0

Female
Somewhat Not
Not
Willing
Willing
responded
%
No. % No.
% No.
%
29% 15 63% 2
8% 0
0%

Willing
No.
7

5 56% 4

44%

0

0%

0

0%

7

29%

14

58%

3

13% 0

0%

4 44% 5

56%

0

0%

0

0%

13

54%

11

46%

0

0%

0

0%

5 56% 3

33%

1

11% 0

0%

13

54%

7

29%

4

17% 0

0%

According to the table No. 05 male STs’ willingness was higher than the female STs’ in both
centres except willingness to do learning activities online. There were at least one ST (Male or
female) who is not willing for the above aspects except to engage with learning activities online.
And there were considerable amount of STs who are somewhat willing in both centres.
Table No 6: How the Internet was accessed by male and female students’ at Ampara Study Centre
Gender

Mobile phone
only
No.

%

Dongle and
Mobile
phone
%
No.

Broadband
and Mobile
phone
%
No.

None
No.

%

Male

4

44%

4

44%

1

12%

0

0%

Female

13

54%

6

25%

2

8%

3

13%

According to the table No. 06 majority of the male STs were using both Dongle with Mobile phone
and Broadband with mobile phone respectively 44% and 12%. There are 13% female STs who
have no internet connection at all. Most of the female STs were able to access the Internet only
with the mobile phone (54%) as well as there was a considerable amount of male STs (44%) who
access the internet only with the mobile phone
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Table No 7: Availability of the relevant personal resources of the student teachers (Male and
Female) at the Ampara Study Centre
Statements

No.

%

No.

%

Supportive
resource person
Printer

8

89%

1

11%

0

0%

16

Female
Not
Not
availabl responded
e
%
% No.
%
N
o.
67% 8 33% 0
0%

3

33%

5

56%

1

11%

3

12% 21 88%

0

0%

active virus guard

5

56%

4

44%

0

0%

11

46% 12 50%

1

4%

Headphone/camer
a/microphone use
with computer

4

44%

5

56%

0

0%

5

21% 16 67%

3

12%

Available

Male
Not
available

Not
responde
d
No. %

Available
No.

Table no. 7 very clearly shows that majority of the male STs have resources mentioned above than the
female STs. Availability of the printers are comparatively low among both male and female STs respectively
with only 33% and 12%. Majority of the STs both male and female do not have printers and
headphone/camera etc.

Table No 8: Male and female students’ willingness to follow an online course – at Ambalantota
Study Centre
Statements

Male
Somew
Not
Not
Willing
hat
Willing respon
Willing
ded
% No. % No. % N0 % No. %

5 42% 5 42%

2 16%

0

%

8 35%

Female
Somew
Not
Not
hat
Willing
respon
Willing
ded
No % No. % No. %
.
9 39% 6 26% 0
0%

7 58% 5 42%

0

0%

0

%

7 31%

12 52% 4 17%

0

0%

9 75% 2 17%

1

8%

0

%

7 31%

12 52% 4 17%

0

0%

8 67% 3 25%

1

8%

0

%

11 48%

10 43% 2

0

0%

Willing
No.
Willingness to
spend some time
(around 2 hours
per day) on online
course
Willingness to use
internet related
communication
tools (e mail, viber
etc.)
Willingness to do
learning activities
online
Willingness to
search and
downloaded
relevant resources

9%

According to the table No 8 when the aggregate mean percentage value for willingness to follow
online courses were calculated the following values were obtained for male STs and female STs
respectively.
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60% for male STs and 36% for female STs The interviews conducted with the small samples (5
from each centre) at both centres revealed the reasons for the low willingness of the female STs.
In the interviews they pointed out that although they are willing to follow online courses, other
commitments such as family responsibilities would reduce their willingness due to the time factor.
The same reason applied to the usage of Internet communication tools.
Table No 9: How the Internet was accessed by male and female students’ at Ambalantota Study
Centre
Gender

Mobile phone only

Dongle and
Mobile phone
%
No.
7
59%

%

Male

No.
4

33%

Female

10

44%

6

Broadband and
Mobile phone
%
No.
1
8%
6

26%

26%

None
%
0

0%

1

4%

Table No 9. shows the differences in the mode of accessing the Internet. It is apparent that
while male STs mostly use dongles and mobile phones the female STs mostly use mobile
phones to access the Internet. The fact that 4% of the female STs do not have any access to
the Internet is a matter for concern.
Table No 10: Availability of the relevant personal resource of the student teachers (Male and
Female) at the Ambalantota Study Centre
Statements
Available
%

%

Not
responde
d
No. %
0
0%

Female
Not
Not
availabl
responded
e
No. % No. % No.
%
14 61% 9 39% 0
0%
Available

83%

No.
2

17%

2

17%

10

83%

0

0%

5

22%

18 78%

0

0%

Active virus guard

8

67%

4

33%

0

0%

13

57%

10 43%

0

0%

Headphone/camera/
microphone used
with computer

7

58%

5

42%

0

0%

12

52%

11

0

0%

Supportive resource
person
Printer

No.
10

Male
Not
available

48%

Table no. 7 very clearly shows that majority of the male sts have resources mentioned above than
the female sts. Availability of the printers are comparatively low among both male and female sts
respectively with only 33% and 12%. Majority of the sts both male and female do not have printers
and headphone/camera etc.
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Table No 11: Relevant resources available at the Ampara and Ambalantota study centres
Centres

Computer
No. of
labs
computers

Ampara
Ambalantota

01
02

No.
20
30

No of
broken
computers
No.
1
8

Supportive Printer/photo copy
resource
machine(For
person
student use )
No.
No.
01
03
01
01

Head
phone
No.
20
20

camera
used with
computer
No.
20
20

speakers
No.
20
7

According to the table No 11, the number of computers were not adequate for the PGDE student numbers
of the two centres. As mentioned in table No 1 for 144 PGDE students of the 2017/2018 academic year at
Ampara centre there were only 19 computers in working condition and for 106 PGDE students of the same
batch at Ambalantota centre there were only 22 computers in working condition (table No 11).
Both centres have the Internet facility but the facility at Ampara centre is not functioning properly currently.
With regard to computer courses only a short course on computer awareness is conducted at Ambalantota
centre currently. However, no computer courses are currently conducted at Ampara centre. Although virus
guards are available in both centres they were not updated.

Conclusions
The objective No 1: Students’ willingness to follow an online course
This study focuses on four aspects under the “students’ willingness”, namely time-spend on online
course, use the internet related communication tools, doing online learning activities, search and
download resources from the internet.


Majority of the student teachers (STs) were somewhat willing to spend around 2 hours
per-day on online course Ampare centre 52% and Ambalantota centre (46%) and
considerable amount of STs are not willing to spend time on online courses (Ampara- 9%
and Ambalantota – 23%).



STs’ willingness to use the internet related communication tools were less than 41%
(Ampara- 36% and Ambalantota – 40%). Majority of STs’ were somewhat willing to use
them (Ampara- 55% and Ambalantota – 49%).



Majority of STs were willing to do online learning activities (Ampara- 52% and Ambalantota
– 46%). There were only 14% of STs at Ambalantota centre who were not willing to do
online learning activities.



Majority of STs are willing to search and download resources from the internet (Ampara55% and Ambalantota – 54%). Even though there were few STs who were not willing to
do this (Ampara- 15% and Ambalantota – 9%).



As a whole majority of the STs willing or somewhat willing to follow online courses. Even
though there were some non- willing students in both centres.
The Objective No 2: Availability of relevant personal resources with the student teachers
The majority of the respondents in both centres ( Ampara 73% & Ambalantota 69%) had
a resource person who can support them in computer matters.
In addition, the Internet was available for access through dongle and mobile phone
(Ampara-30% & Ambalantota 37%) and broadband and mobile phones (Ampara-9% &
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Ambalantota 3%) and the majority of students were access the internet only through the
mobile phones (Ampara-52% & Ambalantota 40%)
It seem only a few respondents had printers (Ampara 18% & Ambalantota 20%) and other
facilities (headphone/camera/microphone use with computers) are also less in Ampara
center (27%) centres but at Ambalantota centre (54%) the availability is higher. Similarly
with regard to virus guards the Ampara Centre (48%) recorded less availability than the
Ambalantota centre (60%).
The Objective No. 03 Whether there is a considerable difference of the male and female
student teachers’ willingness and availability of the resources to follow an online course.
The aggregate percentage for willingness for the males in both Ampara and Ambalntota
centres were 56% while the same for the females in both centres was 39% . Therefore it
is seen that there is a considerable difference in willingness to follow online courses
between the male and female student teachers of the two centres.
It was clear that the majority of the male STs have more personal resources than the
female STs. Availability of the printers are comparatively low among both male and female
STs.
The Objective No. 04 The availability of the required resources at the study centres to
conduct an online course
The number of computers were not adequate for the PGDE student numbers of the two
centres.
Both centres have the Internet facility (the facility at Ampara centre is not functioning
properly currently). With regard to computer courses only a short course on computer
awareness is conducted at Ambalantota centre currently. (No. computer courses are
currently conducted at Ampara centre). Although virus guards are available in both
centres they were not updated.
Recommendations
Student teachers should be motivated and guided to follow online course
Course should be developed with the mobile phone friend software as considerable number of
sts access the Internet with mobile phones only.
Majority of femal students and considetable number of male stuednts had not adiquate resource
to be followed an online course student should be given more opportunity to use resourses form
centres
Availble resources should be maintain properly and students should be given an opportunity use
these resources with proper plan.
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Providing Fair Education Opportunity and Flexible Learning Services
for Migrant Workers by Credit Bank
Hongfei Sun
Abstract
In 2016 the Ministry of Education and All-China Federation of Trade Unions in China carried out “Action
Plan for the Boosting Education and Ability Program for Migrant Workers: Realizing Dreams of Further
Education “, which aimed to improve and promote educational background and vocational skills of migrant
workers. But, in China most of migrant workers receive less education, work busily, change jobs frequently,
and don’t have enough time to learn. Many of them don’t have qualifications of admission and learning
ability for higher education, and they are difficult in adapting to traditional learning way of university. These
problems reduce their willingness and have adverse influences on further study in university.
The Open University of China is exploring to conduct many reforms of teaching and management, and
implement single course admission for migrant workers by using the idea of credit bank. After learning
single course, credit bank records learning results, which will be approved when students are admitted in
one subject in the future.
In terms of admission time, the university allows students to enroll four times in one year, which can meet
their various requirements of learning times. In respect of learning contents, the university provides
advanced placement courses, courses from enterprises and practical courses with strong demands for
migrant workers, which helps them to enhance learning ability and positivity of accepting higher education.
About learning model, students can study by the ways of online learning, mobile learning and offline
learning, which make their learning more flexible and happen without limit of time and place. In the aspect
of academic management, learning results of single course that are recorded in credit bank, can be
approved after subject admission, which saves their learning time and avoids repeated studies.
These measures adapt to actual situations of migrant workers, and provide opener admission opportunities
and realize the integration of degree education and non-degree education. The reform exploration
enhances educational flexibility and promotes the ability of providing education services for different kinds
of students, which can boost education equity obviously.
Key words: Migrant workers; credit bank; single course admission; opener admission opportunity; flexible
learning services

INTRODUCTION
In 2016 the Ministry of Education and All-China Federation of Trade Unions in China carried out
“Action Plan for the Boosting Education and Ability Program for Migrant Workers: Realizing
Dreams of Further Education“, in order to improve and promote educational background and work
skills of migrant workers from rural area. The aim of the project is to construct a new model of
migrant workers education, which needs to realize the integration of degree education and nondegree training and the combination of working and learning through the cooperation between
university and enterprise.
The government file encourages the traditional universities, open universities and adult
universities to attend the project actively. The Open University of China(OUC) has many years’
experiences of providing distant education for workers and farmers. Particularly, in 2014 OUC
carried out “the Boosting Plan of Education and Development for New Industrial Worker”, which
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helped about 60000 workers to get the diploma of higher education and make OUC accumulated
many experiences of educating migrant workers.
During the implement process of “Realizing Dreams of Further Education”, most of migrant
workers can’t adapt to usual model of education services, and so they meet many difficulties in
admission and learning, which make them miss the real education opportunities. In order to solve
this problem, OUC had adopted many innovative measures in the aspects of enrollment, learning
and services, and is planning to utilize the idea of credit bank to construct a new model of
education, which will provide fair education opportunities and flexible learning services.

1. the characteristics of migrant workers
National Bureau of Statistics in China published “the Investigation Report of Migrant Workers in
2016”, which showed that the total number of migrant workers is about 280 million, containing the
120 million local migrant workers and 170 million exotic migrant workers. Their main
characteristics about work and life are as follows:
Firstly, their average age is increasing gradually. Migrant workers who are under 40 years old
account for 53.9% of all workers, and the proportion of people under 50 years old is 19.2%. The
young workers, who were born after 1980s, become the main crowd and account for 49.7% of
total number of migrant workers in China.
Secondly, their educational level is raising constantly. 9.4% of migrant workers have junior college
degree or above degree, 17% of them accepted education of high school.
Thirdly, the phenomena of overtime labor are improving. They work for 10 months in one year,
and work for 24.9 days in one month averagely. Their average work time is 8.5 hours one day.
The 64.4% of them work for more than 8 hours in one day, and 78.4% of people work for more
than 44 hours in one week, which reduce by 0.4% and 1% over last year respectively.
Finally, 85.5% of migrant workers can use computer and mobile phone to access to Internet, and
this rate increases by 7.1% over last year.
Through analyzing these features described above, we find that the opportunities and probabilities
of accepting further education for migrant workers are increasing. For example, increasing of their
educational background promotes the willingness and ability of learning, and the change of work
time bring more time for their rest and learning. The improvements of environment and ability
about using internet provide the important foundation of attending online learning in the future.

2. the learning requirements of migrant workers.
Many researchers have conduct a lot of investigations about educational needs of migrant
workers. Through summarizing the conclusions of these researches, migrant workers have the
following main requirements about learning:
Firstly, they have strong education needs. Liu Changhai(2009) conducted a study, which showed
that 66.8% of migrant workers choose “will attend learning” and “may attend learning” in the
questionnaire investigation.
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Secondly, they hope to learn skill and practical knowledge related to their work and life. According
to the investigation of Liu Changhai (2009), 43.2% of respondents want to learn vocational skills,
and 25% of respondents expect to learn the knowledge about adaptation for city life, 16.4%
choose the family education, and 6.8% prefer to legal knowledge.
Thirdly, according to the order from high to low, their worries of attending learning are as follows:
expensive tuition, unable systematic learning because of job change, useless learning contents,
difficult knowledge beyond their capacity.
Fourthly, most of migrant workers can accept more flexible learning way, such as online learning
and mobile learning with mobile phone and pad.
Fifthly, they don’t have a big block of uninterrupted time, and so they can’t insist on long learning
time. They want to use fragmentation time to learning.

3. the general idea of providing degree education for migrant workers
The characteristics and learning requirements of migrant workers aren’t inappropriate to the
traditional way of teaching and managements, which restricts their further study and miss real
education opportunities. During the process of “Realizing Dreams of Further Education”, OUC
adopts many methods to encourage migrant workers to enroll, and adopt appropriate ways of
academic management and service, in order to satisfy their learning requirements and increase
the effective educational supply. The ideas of providing degree education are as following:
Firstly, the university cooperate with local government, labor union and enterprises to recruit
students. Relevant parties make joint efforts to encourage migrant workers to learn and provide
tuition subsidy, which attract migrant workers to attend further study.
Secondly, OUC tries to enhance practicability of learning content and flexibility of learning ways.
A lot of vocational knowledge and practical skill that migrant workers needs are added in many
courses. OUC implements the blended learning of online and offline learning for them, and local
learning centers adopt the ways of “send teaching to enterprises” and “online tutor” to provide
various and flexible support services.
Thirdly, adopting the idea of Credit Bank, OUC is exploring innovative ways of academic
management, containing the aspects of admission time, courses, student’s status and learning
achievement certification.

4. the appropriate admission policy
Although migrant workers have strong learning requirements, they meet many problems to attend
learning. In order to enhance their positivity, OUC unites with government, labor union and
enterprises to attract them to enroll and learn. The measures adopted are as follows:
Firstly, conduct enrollment with labor union and industrial association. In some provinces, many
federations of trade unions organize many enterprises to choose union members who are migrant
workers to promote educational background. Every year trade unions provide a certain number
of migrant workers, and authorize OUC to teach them with tuition support from unions. This way
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can be accepted by migrant workers easily under trade union’s organization and support. For
example, the trade union of Jilin province plan to choose and subsidize 1000 migrant workers to
accept degree education in 2017.
Secondly, conduct enrollment with enterprises. OUC unites many large enterprises to constitute
learning content and teaching plan of some subjects, and choose some courses and knowledge
which migrant workers need urgently. The teaching plans can add some training courses from
enterprises, which encourages enterprises to attend the program actively.
Thirdly, set up flexible admission time. Every year OUC set up four times of admission for migrant
workers, which are March, April, September and October. This way can facilitate migrant workers
to choose appropriate admission time according their real status.
Fourthly, provide tuition assistance from many aspects. OUC seeks for financial supports from
local government, trade union, industry associations and enterprises to reduce financial burden
of migrant workers. At the same time, OUC reduces a certain amount of expenses for migrant
workers. For example, every year the trade union of Guangzhou city provide 10 million RMB used
to support migrant workers to enhance education background. GAC Motor Company in the city of
Guangzhou supported 2000 RMB for its staff, and OUC united Guangzhou branch also offer 1500
RMB for migrant workers. Based on these financial supports, migrant workers of Guangzhou city
pay little expense for their degree education.
Fifthly, Send education services to migrant workers. OUC sets up learning centers in the large
enterprise, which can provide many potential students, and establishes regional service centers
in the industrial parks of small businesses and blue-collar apartments, which help migrant workers
get learning guides and services about enrollment easily.

5. providing the flexible learning support services
According to characteristics and requirements of migrant workers, OUC is exploring to adjust
learning content and modify the way of learning, in order to provide various and flexible learning
services and facilitate them learning conveniently.
(1) learning content
OUC draws up professional teaching plans and sets up curriculum system for migrant workers
through cooperating with some related industry associations and large enterprises. The courses
of subjects absorb some vocational knowledge which local governments, associations,
enterprises expect migrant workers to learning and learning contents that migrant workers
demand strongly.
So OUC tries to integrate with social demands and teaching contents, and construct the
curriculum system by combining vocational ethic, knowledge and skill. Otherwise, OUC
investigates to add some training courses developed by many enterprises in the subjects teaching
after reviewing based on some standards.
Also, for migrant workers who have many difficulties in learning, university provides foundation
courses and advanced placement courses for migrant workers, which helps them to enhance
learning ability of accepting higher education.
(2) learning way
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OUC is constructing the teaching model called “Integration of Six Networks” recently, which
provides online teaching and services through integrative networks platform. Based on
characteristics of migrant workers, OUC implements the blended learning, which integrates online
learning and offline learning. For different migrant workers, the university offers appropriate and
flexible ways of learning. Students can choose their favorite learning ways according to their
features.
Firstly, send teaching services to migrant workers and provide convenient offline learning
services.
Generally, many large industry enterprises who employ large number of migrant workers locate
in the suburb area, and are far away urban area of city. OUC establishes learning centers and
service stations based on training centers and libraries in the enterprises. According to work
schedules of migrant workers, they can attend face-to-face coaching in the enterprise learning
centers and service stations during their rest time. Students can learn from each other together,
attend teaching guide and interact with teachers, which makes them get the education services
conveniently. At the same time, university set up test centers, and students can attend the course
exam after finishing course learning. For example, in the city of Ningbo, there are some industry
factories and companies in the island of Shulanghu, which is 100 kilometers far from the urban
district. Teachers in local learning center and Ningbo branch of OUC go to the island to provide
teaching services and exam services for workers in the regular time.

Secondly, provide flexible online education service
Some migrant workers, who are employed by the life service enterprises located in the urban area
of city, need to work for long time every day and don’t have fixed learning time. But they are good
at accessing to internet through the high- performance equipment and network environment.
OUC investigates complete online learning and management for them, in which students can
enroll, learning and get services from integrative network information platform. OUC develops
integrative online learning environment which contains online learning space, digital library, online
exam system and APP. Also, the university provides many kinds of digital learning resources,
such as network courses, Micro-courses, 5 minutes course and virtual experiment courses, which
help students to learn and get services in any time easily.
For example, many staff of McDonald Company(China) are migrant workers. In 2016, OUC
cooperated with McDonald Company to establish the “McDonald’s Pursuit of Dreams University”,
which aimed to help their staff enhance the educational background and skills. The university is
investigating the education model for staff, which tries to implement the integration of vocation
and teaching and the cooperation between university and enterprise. In 2016, OUC enrolled about
910 students from McDonald Company, who mainly majored in business administration,
accounting and chain management.
The OUC carried out the way of complete online learning for the staff of McDonald Company.
Students can use PC, phone and pad to access the learning platform of OUC, learn course
knowledge by browsing network courses and digital resources, attend online tests, and interact
with tutors to get guides and helps. Students can attend three types of course assessment, which
contains online exam, assignment or paper, and online learning report. When students conduct
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the online exam, they must accept the real-time monitoring through camera installed in PC. During
online exam, teachers can observe the behaviors of students in the monitoring screen, which can
ensure the authenticity and seriousness of exam.
For the practical curriculum, OUC unites many associations and enterprises to establish the
practice teaching bases, which provide many practice positions, environment and tutors to
facilitate students to conduct practices. In addition, local learning centers conduct distant thesis
defense through video-conference. Students organized in the classroom of their enterprises,
introduce their papers, answer the questions and accept the guides which come from teachers
who are in the classroom in distant learning centers of OUC by the video conference system.

6. implement flexible academic management
If migrant workers choose subjects to enroll, they have more difficulties than other students. In
order to facilitate them learning smoothly, OUC is investigating to reform managements policy
and learning way through adopting the idea of credit bank, which will be suitable for their features
and satisfy their needs.
Firstly, implement single course admission. The university allows students to learn the courses of
one subject before registering based on one subject. The reform is very helpful for the admission
and learning of migrant workers because of some following reasons:
(1) according to the rules from Ministry of Education in China, if students who graduate from high
school conduct major study of junior college, the least time of completing one subject learning is
2.5 years. But work place and position of migrant workers often change frequently, which makes
them difficult to insist on 2.5 years or longer time. Through the single course admission, they can
learn one course in 4 months or less time, and then continue to learning the next course, which
is popular to them.
(2) migrant workers hope to learn practical knowledge, and don’t like the way of system learning.
Single course admission makes them learn the professional courses directly, which are more
practical and attractive for them. They can learn public basic courses after some professional
courses, and then apply for one degree.
(3) some migrant workers don’t have diploma of high school, which hinders them to enroll based
on one major according to the rules of MOE. Single course admission provides the learning
opportunities for them, who don’t have admission qualification of traditional subject admission. At
first, they can learn some courses, after possessing the requirement of subject admission, they
can be converted to major admission and continue learning.
Secondly, OUC establishes credit bank to preserve the course credits and learning outcomes
during single course admission. When they enroll by one subject, these course credits can be
approved and the scores are added in their transcripts directly.
Thirdly, OUC implement certification, accumulation and conversion of previous learning
achievement. The learning achievement, training experiences and skill certificate before learning
course of OUC, can be preserved in the credit bank through recognizing and approving by
experts. When students enroll based on subject, the learning achievements in credit bank can be
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transferred to some courses credits, which can realize the integration of degree education and
non-degree education.
Fourthly, in the curriculum system of subjects, OUC provides many “certificate courses” which are
developed by the universities and industries associations. When students pass the exams of
these courses, they can also get the related vocational qualification certificate and skill grade
certificate. For example, OUC united the Coal Industry Association in China to design 5 certificate
courses of “advanced coal digger” in the subjects of coal mining technology, and when students
get the five courses credits, they will obtain this skill grade certificate of advanced coal digger.
Finally, students can get certificate of single course when they finish one course and pass the
exam.

7. summary
During the project of “Realizing Dreams of Further Education”, OUC is conducting new model of
education for migrant workers. For this special group of students, OUC had conducted many
reforms to provide various and flexible services of admission, learning and management, which
satisfied their requirements and was popular to migrant workers.
The migrant workers are very large number of potential students for OUC. Providing the degree
education services for them is an important area of future development for OUC. In the future,
OUC will try to construct the appropriate model of migrant workers education, and increase their
fair education opportunities.
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Through a study on the Open University UK (OU), this paper describes how the rationale of Open and
Distance Learning (ODL) has been affected by the introduction of new technologies and what it implies.
The UN set a realization of inclusive, equitable and universal access to quality education and lifelong
learning opportunities for all as a goal for Sustainable Development Goal 2030. ODL can be suggested as
a crucial method to achieve this goal, as the rationale behind ODL is regarded as open access to education
for learners regardless of time, age, geographic, socio-economic or other constraints. Since its
establishment in 1969, as one of the leading ODL institutions in the world, the OU has made efforts to
address the ODL rationale through the introduction of various technologies such as TV, radio, VCR, and
the Internet. As a result, the number of students increased from 250 thousand in 1971 (the first year) to 210
thousand in 2010 (the peak year). Recently, however, this trend seems to be changing. As the university is
trying to make a move to replace face-to-face tutorial, one of representative learner support, with online
tutorial utilizing information and communication technology, many students and faculty are opposing it.
Also, with the introduction of new technologies, the number of students has generally increased, while
graduation rate has constantly dropped. These imply that the current ODL rationale may be required to aim
for more than just ‘open access’.
Keywords: Open and Distance Learning (ODL); New technologies; Face-to-face tutorial and Online
tutorial; Open Universities (OUs)

INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this paper is to clarify the relationship between the rationale of ODL and the
introduction of new technologies and to suggest rethinking of the rationale to improve
sustainability of ODL institutions based on the case of the Open University UK.
Open and Distance Learning (ODL) is a term with an Open that emphasizes Distance Learning
[1]. Distance Learning is a synonym for distance education in a comprehensive and precise
sense. Distance education is an educational activity in which someone in a space or time away
from the learner teaches using artificial media such as electronic equipment or printed materials
[1]. A rationale of distance education is initially to provide learners with an opportunity to study
regardless of geographical, socio-economic or other constraints, and 'Open' is used to emphasize
this [1]. It has been open universities (OUs) that made a decisive contribution to the dissemination
of ODL. Founded in 1969 in the UK, the Open University UK (OU) is an ODL Institution
representing OUs. Since its establishment, OU has been able to realize the rationale of ODL
through the introduction of various technologies, and the university has grown steadily until
recently. Currently, OU is actively adapting ICT to change with the times. The introduction of ICT
is consistent with ODL rationale and it would guarantee more flexible and cost-effective learning.
Nevertheless, there is a concern about the deterioration of the quality of education in this process.
In this paper, I explain how the introduction of new technologies and the rationale of ODL have
been related. Based on a survey on learners’ attitude towards learning and teaching in both faceto-face and online tutorials, as well as the graduation rate of OU, I attempt to suggest a basis for
concern about the deterioration of the quality of education in ODL institutions.
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TEACHING AND LEARNING IN OU
In the 1960s, Harold Wilson, the British Prime Minister at that time, considered radio and TV as
powerful medium of communication which is too precious to be used solely for entertainment [2].
This thought led to the establishment of OU in 1969. It was a university which students do not
have to go to campus because education is mainly conducted through radio and TV. Students
also do not have entrance examinations. Although most of teaching and learning at OU are done
remotely, OU learners can optionally attend face-to-face tutorials. To provide face-to-face
tutorials, the university set up regional offices. Regional offices had functions to manage associate
lecturers (ALs) who teach students in face-to-face tutorials and secure venues for the tutorials as
well as to support learning through email or phone.
Many politicians and the media predicted that the university would fail [3]. However, the result
was impressive. The university not only met its enrolment quota in the first year but also the
number of students increased every year. At the same time, the university started to be accepted
as a ‘university’ in the society. Since then, OU itself has become a form of new university and
universities in the same way as OU have started to be established. It was the moment when 'the'
Open University became 'an' open university. Prior to the establishment of these higher education
institutions, higher education tended to be only for people without financial, physical and time
constraints. With the establishment of OU, the government has been able to broaden access to
higher education for these people and the university has considered as one of the world's most
prominent ODL institutions until today.
FLEXIBILITY AND COST-EFFICACY
The introduction of new technologies has relevance to flexibility in learning. Flexible learning
consists of technology, pedagogy, implementation strategy, and institutional framework [4]. In this
paper, I focus on technology. As new technologies are developed and adopted to OU, the main
medium used turned into the mass media, personal media, telecommunications and knowledge
media, it has become possible for students to learn in more flexible environment; at any time and
from anywhere. OU has grown with the development of technology and it seems to be related to
the improvement of learning flexibility. Medium used in distance education can be divided into
correspondence tuition, the mass media (broadcasting), the personal media, telecommunications
and the knowledge media [2]. Among these, the mass media, such as radio and TV, enabled the
establishment of OU. But there were some disadvantages of the mass media; broadcast time was
fixed, students were required to ‘attend a class’. From the 1970s to the mid-1990s, the personal
media such as audio cassette, video cassette, and personal computer were introduced. These
medium allowed learners to be free from time and physical constraints. From this time,
telecommunications such as telephone and fax also started to be used for tuition. Then, since the
1990s until today, OU has actively introduced the knowledge media. The knowledge media is a
combination of telecommunication, television and computing [2]. Sir Daniel, who was the Vicechancellor in 1990s, especially took notice of use of personal computer with the internet access.
He predicted that by 2004, 95% of the learners would have one [5]. As the media developed as
above, OU continued to grow. The number of student was 25,000 at the first student admitting of
the university in 1971 increased to about 70,000 in 1985 and to 150,000 in 1995. And it continued
to increase until reaching 210,000 in 2010, a peak of the university’s history.
The introduction of new technologies also has an effect on cost-efficacy [5] [6]. It was one of
advantages taken into account from the beginning. Following the Second World War, the
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Conservative Party handed over the reins of power to the Labour Party. The Labour Party
promoted several policies in the context of social democracy such as industrial nationalization
and the establishment of the National Health Service. In the same vein, OU was founded.
Therefore, the foundation of the university was unwelcomed decision for the Conservative Party
which conformed to economic liberalism. Unfortunately, only a year after the university was
established, the Conservative Party came back to power. When the party attempted to close OU,
Margaret Thatcher, a representative person of the party, ironically saved the infant institution. It
was because she saw a cost-effective higher education from the university [7] [8]. This historical
background describes that one of the significances of OU was highly related to cost-efficacy and
we can infer that the introduction of new technologies might have a strong link to its significance.
Especially, the advent of personal computer and the internet has had a decisive impact on cost
reductions. For instance, as textbooks are digitalized and delivered via the internet, the university
could save the cost of printing and logistics. Also, as the lectures broadcasted via TV or Radio
are uploaded on the internet, it was no longer necessary to have a broadcasting production. As a
result, the university has become possible to educate and to support a great number of students
with keeping down cost.
Intended or not, ODL rationale has unified with flexibility and cost-efficacy. New technologies have
enabled student of OU to access learning at any time, from anywhere and it brought about
attracting more students to the university, which means that the introduction of new technologies
led to the realization of ODL rationale.
Teaching and learning of OU is becoming more flexible and cost-effective these days. Since 2014,
OU has gradually introduced the Group Tuition Policy (GTP). By this policy, dozens of learners
taking the same module and several ALs in charge of that class form a group; a ‘Cluster'. The
characteristic of 'Cluster' is that it is not considered where the learners have residence. Previously,
learners participated in the face-to-face tutorial based on their residence and ALs were assigned.
Therefore, there was no concept that students and ALs were artificially grouped into a ‘Cluster or
whatever and learners and ALs naturally formed a learning community. On the other hand, since
'Cluster' does not take into account the place of residence, it is difficult for learners living in
different regions to participate in a face-to-face tutorial at distant place, so building a learning
community based on the residence also has been challenging. Along with this change, in
November 2015, the council of OU decided to close seven of its regional offices mainly in England
because the introduction of GTP has reduced the face-to-face tutorial based on the learner's
residence, the reason that regional offices are located in each area is gone. As the OU’s branch
of the University and College Union tried to move for a vote of no confidence in the vicechancellor, GTP is predicted to be canceled. However, closing regional offices already took effect
in February 2017 and reducing face-to-face tutorials is still being carried out.
Reducing face-to-face tutorials also seems to be closely connected to cost-cutting. Since the year
2011/12, the UK government's subsidy for higher education has dropped dramatically, and tuition
fees for UK universities have increased three to four times. The rise in tuition has particularly
affected the decrease in the number of part-time learners, approximately 300,000 people in 4
years since 2011/12 [9]. 75% of all learners of OU are part-time learners and the university
suffered a heavy blow. The number of students in 2010/11 was about 210 thousand, just before
the tuition rises. As of 2014/15 there were about 140 thousand students. The number of students
dropped by 33%. In the aftermath, the ODL institution ran a deficit of £ 16.9m and £ 10.5m in
2013/14 and in 2014/15 [10]. In this situation, it may be appropriate to have a rethink of cost209

efficacy for the face-to-face tutorial. To maintain the tutorials, it is necessary to pay the rents for
the regional offices and venues and salaries of the staff involved.
The changes mentioned above would be more appropriate for an online learning environment but
not for an offline one. Existing face-to-face tutorial will be replaced by an online tutorial that uses
a synchronous conferencing tool. The concept of telecommunication has existed from the past
and there have been discussions on the replacement [11] [12] [13], but it was not enough to
completely replace the face-to-face session. Above all, it was because communication speed was
too slow to conduct online conferencing. Nowadays the problem is solved thanks to the
development of ICT and the university made the decision which allowed to substantialize ODL
rationale, providing learners with an opportunity to study regardless of geographical, socioeconomic or other constraints, more effectively.
CONTROVERSY OVER FACE-TO-FACE TUTORIAL
There have been constant debates about the changes inside and outside the university. The
University College Union conducted a signature-seeking campaign against the closure of regional
offices, which involved approximately 7,000 people (confirmed on April 19, 2016, now closed).
Mass media such as Times Higher Education, the BBC, the Guardian, and so on covered with
the change carefully. It may be because it is related to labor issues. An example is the staff at
Associate Lecturer Services. They were mainly responsible for securing venues where face-toface tutorials are held, but due to the reduction of face-to-face tutorials, their jobs were gone. For
the similar reason, there are about 500 staff who lose their jobs [14]. But there is one more thing
that this change means. It is a change of learning environment. This was not handled in the media
enough. Tony Coughlan is a tutor who worked at the Bristol Regional Office. In an interview, he
talked about the change as follows.
There was an excitement and sense of being part of a learning community. It was thrilling and
really motivating. You don’t get that so much online. There is a sense when you are part of a
community that you aren’t alone. If you are feeling a bit wobbly and thinking of throwing in the
towel, you see lots of other people in the same position and it helps you carry on. [10]
Coughlan found that when students feel a sense of being a part of a learning community, it results
in motivating and sustaining learning. And he said that this sense can be obtained from a learning
environment that allows students to meet face-to-face more than online. Technology has played
an important role in realizing an ethos of ODL. By introducing new technologies, students could
enjoy the benefits of a more flexible learning environment and lower tuition, at least a lower rise
or the same. However, Coughlan is questioning whether the quality of learning will be the same.
For him, the most developed technology in ODL could create a gap between an ideal and a
learning effect when trying to replace face-to-face learning environment.
A survey of learners’ attitude to face-to-face tutorials and online tutorials was conducted in
October 2012 [15]. 626 of 3910 responded. As the number of respondents is very few compared
with the number of whole students of the university, it may be difficult to generalize. But, there are
only few surveys on students’ attitude towards tutorials in OU, opened to public. Key findings are
below.
79% of respondents had attended at least one tutorial, either face-to-face or online one.
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92% of students who attended one or more face-to-face tutorials, and 86% of those who
attended one or more online tutorials agreed that the tutorials were helpful for understanding
concepts and ideas that they encountered in the module materials.
Attendance at tutorials is associated with better result in terms of numbers of students
gaining distinctions or TMA (Tutor-Marked Assignment) averages of 80 or over.
A full range of the marks is 0-100 and distinctions or TMA averages of 80 or over can be thought
as ‘outstanding’ marks. Even though there is no way to know how many failed. These means that
students found face-to-face and online tutorials useful. This can explain why a majority of
respondents attended tutorials.
More learners agreed with the other proposed benefits of face-to-face tutorials than agreed
with the other proposed benefits of online tutorials. There are indications that online tutorials
are not perceived to deliver the benefits of engagement in discussion about course topics,
understanding how to get good marks in TMAs, getting to know other students, and
encouragement to keep going, to the same degree that face-to-face tutorials do.
The above quote describes that many students still expect and get more advantages from faceto-face tutorials. In addition, getting to know other students, encouragement to keep going seem
to be closely connected to what Coughlan insisted. Then, why were there learners who didn’t
participate in face-to-face tutorials? 156 students who didn’t participate in face-to-face tutorials at
all or participated only once were asked. As a result, 46% (72) answered ‘because I did not have
time’, 53.8% (84) answered ‘because of where they were located’, 39% (61) answered ‘because
of the time at which they were scheduled’. The result implies that OU would rather provide faceto-face tutorials at more various time and locations than closing regional offices if learning quality
is considered.
Meanwhile, graduation rate of OU also can be suggested to think about the issue. The following
graph is showing a relationship between the year of admission and the cumulative graduation
rate since OU started in 1971 (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1 Accumulative OU graduation rates for 1971, 1976, 1981 and 1997 entry [17]
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It is found that the graduation rate of OU has gradually decreased since the foundation. The
graduation rate gradually decreased between 1971 entry (59%) to 1981 entry (48%) and it
dramatically declined by 1997 entry (22%). This tendency seems to have continued to the present.
The graduation rate in 2016 was 13% [16]. Low graduation rates are not problematic only for OU.
Graduation rates of representative ODL institutions are: Athabasca Univ. 5.3%, the Open
University of Netherlands 2.5%, Tele-university of Quebec 0.5%, Ambedkar University of India
14%, University of South Africa 6%, University of Phoenix 6% [17] [18]. Factors affecting
graduation rates could be diverse; student’s motivation, learning ability, busyness, poverty or a
rise in tuition fee, etc. It is too illogical to define technologies affected the graduation rates. But it
is certain the graduation rates are getting worse in isolation from the development of technology.
Graduation rate is important in terms of future government funding and even accreditation. It could
influence on a decrease in enrolment because prospective students could be discouraged from
entering a university where only few students could graduate.

CONCLUSION
Digital technology now allows us, as the video shows, to be open to everyone, all of the
time. We are no longer a ‘University of the Air’ – instead we are a university of the cloud.
[19]
OU Secretary Keith Zimmerman spoke as above at the UNESCO/ UNITWIN conference. The
University of the Air can be interpreted as OU in the past when the University of the Cloud can be
interpreted as OU in the future. Namely, if ‘the Air’ stands for broadcasting that requires learners
to be ‘attend’ in airtime, ‘the Cloud’ stands for a network system that contains a vast amount of
information and is accessible anytime and anywhere. Today, high-speed internet and highperformance network devices such as smartphones and tablet PCs came into wide use. OU’s
changes are likely to be agile and wise in this context. Furthermore, it is what the university has
done from the beginning and makes sense for ODL rationale. Then, why are there students and
faculty who are still worried about being ‘a university of the cloud’?
The rationale of ODL has concentrated on opening to access to higher education and the
introduction of new technologies has met this. Learners has become possible to learn more
flexibly and the university has become possible to grow up through saving cost and gathering
more learners. Both learners and OU, in this sense, could make a profit. However, nowadays the
number of students has ceased to increase, and graduation rate is declining. It may mean that
current technologies cannot be an answer for ODL institutions including OU. Of course, using
technologies such as ICT is essential at present and face-to-face tutorials could potentially be
improved by combining new technologies such as Artificial Intelligence(AI) and Virtual Reality(VR)
into learning. In other words, we may be taught by AI tutor at VR classroom in the future. By then,
it wouldn’t be necessary to distinguish between face-to-face ones and online ones but offline ones
and online ones because everything would look ‘real’. The problem is that it may need more time.
Meanwhile, the rationale can cause losing competitiveness for ODL institutions. These days,
‘traditional’ ODL institutions has faced with new threats because the development of ICT allowed
traditional universities to enter ODL market easily. Massive Open Online Course (MOOC) can be
held as an example. It does not offer a degree, but offers Certificate, Digital Badge, Micro Master,
and Nano Degree. These do not take a long time to acquire compared to a degree, but they can
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be used advantageously for employment. The ODL market is no longer unique to OUs. It is
required to think about what it was worthy of being an open university.
Until now, the meaning of ‘an opportunity’ in ODL rationale has been ‘opening to entrance’ and
technologies have played a crucial role for making it possible. However, as mentioned above,
students and faculty of OU are worried about replacing face-to-face tutorials with online tutorials.
Also, traditional universities have become possible initiate ‘opening to entrance’ due to the
development of ICT. If so, OUs may have to take one step forward, to ‘Opening to not only
entrance but goal’. This doesn’t mean the universities have to be a sort of vending machine that
issues diplomas to students. It means that more students will be able to continue their studies
and reach their ultimate goal. To this end, OUs may have to concentrate on fundamental
improvement and supplementation of teaching and learning in distance, breaking with the long
tradition of the introduction of new technologies.
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INVESTIGATION ON THE UTILIZATION OR NON-UTILIZATION OF
SUPPLEMENTARY ONLINE RECORDED MATERIALS IN A FACE TO FACE CLASS
Angela D. Carreon
University of the Philippines Diliman Extension Program in Pampanga (PHILIPPINES)
Abstract
This study investigated the possible underlying reasons on why students utilize supplementary online
materials, specifically, recorded video lectures in a residential class of 18 students in College Trigonometry.
For one month, lectures of the instructor were recorded and uploaded in the Web so that students could
access them at home when needed. The subjects were given questionnaires to answer, for each of the
videos, in order to determine whether they utilized the material or not. Questions on their preferences were
also included.
The results show that the average rate of use of the videos was 56%. Students accessed the videos only
when they needed to clarify certain parts of the discussion. When they felt that the face to face discussion
was clear, they did not view the videos. Some students also used the recorded material to reinforce what
they learned in class. Academic work load was also a factor on the non-utilization of the videos. When the
students had upcoming exams, they prioritized their reviews for these classes and did not use the
recordings.
All of the subjects expressed their preference to retaining face to face to discussions but with access to
recorded video materials. They cited the benefit of instantaneous responses to questions and clarifications
in face to face discussions as their primary reason for desiring actual lectures while having online recorded
materials to go back to in case of poorly understood concepts.
The results of the survey emphasize the importance of lesson planning to minimize the necessity of using
supplements.
Keywords: Learning Supplements, Recorded Video Lectures

INTRODUCTION
It has been found in studies that there is underachievement in Mathematics performance across
levels and various factors such as prior knowledge, attitude, and class size were seen as
influencing student achievement. [1]. Students state that the limited class time is not enough to
absorb the concepts being taught during discussions. It is common practice in universities for
professors to have consultation hours where students can ask for help or more explanation for
topics that are not clear to them. With the advent of social media, class time has also been
extended online using Facebook groups or leaning management systems like Schoology or
Moodle. Students turn to YouTube or other websites for supplementary material.
Educational videos in You Tube may come in the form of video lectures or professionally made
presentations with voice overs, animation and images. Of the video lectures, there are
screencasts and recordings of actual classes or lectures. These materials allow students to go
back to material at their own pace since they can pause the video and review the content
anywhere.
Recording class lectures can be an effective way of giving students an opportunity to revisit a
lesson, answer questions in their minds, or strengthen what they know. But theory can be very
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different from reality so it is worthwhile to determine whether learners actually utilize these
materials and why. Since the preparation of supplementary materials involves time, effort, and
money, proper investigation on the nature of preferred tools should be done to ensure the effective
and efficient use of resources.

Statement of the Problem
The objective of this study is to determine the following:
i.

What factors influence the utilization or non-utilization of supplementary video
materials in the study of Mathematics?

ii.

What kind of supplementary materials do students prefer?

Significance of the Study
The findings of this study can be used by teachers who practice blended learning or simply
want to support their students with additional learning tools. Online course designers can also
benefit by understanding student preferences and tailoring the materials to the projected users.
Massive open online course providers can also use the findings in understanding completion rates
and in the design of course materials.

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
Blended learning variously known as hybrid learning or web enhanced instruction is a
teaching approach which combines face to face instruction with online digital media. Examples
of the technologies used in this type of learning environment are email, chat, asynchronous online
threaded discussion, and online quizzes.[2] On the other side of the spectrum are the purely
online courses delivered either in open-mode or as credited degree subjects. These rely heavily
on filmed lectures, readings, problem sets, and asynchronous online threaded discussion.[3] A
meta-study comparing face to face instruction, online courses, and blended courses showed that
online courses were as effective as face to face instruction but blended courses were more
effective than the other two. The study suggests that it is not the blending, per se, which provides
the advantage, but, from a practical standpoint, the increased engagement of the students with
instructional material. [4]

METHODOLOGY
The Research Design
This research was designed as a survey to investigate the reasons on why students use
supplement video materials in studying their lessons. At the same time, their preferences were
also explored.

The Sample
One class of 18 undergraduate students taking College Trigonometry from the University of
the Philippines Diliman Extension Program in Pampanga constituted the sample for this study.
The participating students were Psychology, Business Management, or Business Economics
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majors whose course curriculums require both College Algebra and Trigonometry subjects.
Students were composed of eleven 1st and seven 2nd year students.

Instruments
A survey form was dispatched every meeting for the students to state their reasons for use
of the supplementary video lecture. The students were also asked about their preferred modes
for online support materials through a questionnaire and interviews.

Approach
The class met twice a week for face to face discussions. Each session consisted of
presentation of the concepts, questioning the students, and answering exercises while the teacher
went around. The lecture was recorded by a student assistant and this was uploaded later on in
YouTube. It was trimmed to remove the lag times due to seatwork. Links were provided in the
class site in Schoology, a learning management system so the students could watch the videos.

Data Collection Procedure
At the implementation of the study proper, students had to accomplish a questionnaire for
each of the 8 videos and indicate whether they utilized it or not and explain why.
Recommendations for improvement and type of supplementary material were also solicited.

Data Analysis
Questionnaire responses were tallied to see the distribution and explanations were
categorized for better interpretation.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Summary of Results
In the questionnaire, students were requested to give details of their usage to understand
trends. Students used laptops 73% of the time and smartphones for the remaining 27%. In
majority of cases, results show that the subjects used WIFI connection at home (98 %), and
infrequently, at 2%, mobile data. This would mean that majority of the students had ready access
to internet connections. It is worth noting that there was 1 student who declared that he did not
use the videos at all because he had poor internet connection. Upon interviewing the said student,
it was revealed that he was using the school WIFI which tended to slow down when there were
many users. Similarly, when he attempted to use the school computers instead, he had to wait
for his turn because there was a long queue. Asked why he did not resort to mobile data, the
student explained that budget constraints prevented him from buying data. His present plan only
gave him free access to Facebook.
Regarding the specific videos, the students viewed portions of the lecture 66% of the time,
and the entire lecture for the remaining 34 %. Subjects stated that their reasons for the former
were to clarify or review parts of the lecture that were not clear. Sometimes, it was to take down
notes which they missed during the discussion or the student was absent. Those who viewed the
entire recording did so because they missed the class, they wanted to reinforce what they learned,
or had a hard time understanding the topic. Two reasons were declared on why the students did
not use the recordings, one was that they the discussion was sufficient and they understood the
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concepts while the other was their workload in other subjects.
considered a priority over study sessions in other subjects.

Reviewing for exams was

For all the students in the study, the recorded lectures were considered beneficial in their
learning and all preferred face to face lecture with access to the recorded lecture as opposed to
face to face lectures only and video lectures only. According to the students, each mode provided
different benefits. Face to face discussions were interactive and students could ask questions in
real time whereas the recorded lectures gave them the opportunity to revisit the lesson.
Subjects were also asked for suggestions on improving the recorded lectures. Responses
include providing transcripts of the lectures, better lighting, bigger fonts for the PowerPoint
presentation used by the teacher, use of a microphone for improved audibility, more editing of the
videos to retain only the discussion and solving of problems.
When questioned about their preferences if given a choice on the supplementary material,
50% of the 18 students said that they were partial to the recorded video of the lecture. Two out of
these nine students expressed that, in addition, they would also want special video discussions
with professional voice overs. Another one, proposed that a presentation similar to the ones in
Khan Academy be produced but one with the voice of the teacher. The rest of the students either
preferred special video presentations with the teacher’s voice (4 students) or one with a
professional voice over (3 students). See Figure 1.

No. of Students

Video Type Preference of Students
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
Recorded video of Special video
Special video
lecture
presentation with presentation with
teacher's
professional voice
voice/face
over

Others

Type of Video Presentation

Figure 1

Conclusions
Based from the results, learners’ use of the recordings was governed by practical reasons
such as reinforcement of what was learned, re-exposure to weakly understand concepts, note
taking, and to watch missed lectures. Videos were not accessed when the student found the
discussion sufficient or when they had a heavy work load in terms of exams and projects.
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Recommendations
Data from this study indicate that recorded video lectures are useful supplements in the
teaching of Math concepts. Particularly for students who are having difficulty following the pace
of the lectures, there is an opportunity to go back and watch the explanation. Suggestions
provided by the students on how to improve the videos are worth considering.
A larger scale study can be done, with more participants and for a longer time and using
different types of online supplementary materials can be used for a correlational analysis..
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Abstract

Over the past year, Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) have received a great attention from the
academicians and educational community. MOOCs provide alternative ways for students to gain new
knowledge by utilizing information and communication technology. Behind the success of MOOCs as a new
education system, there are several issues in the implementation of MOOCs including completion rate. This
paper explores MOOCs completion rate that become a problem in many MOOCs program around the world.
To complement the secondary data on participants’ completion rate, this study also used primary data to
find out participants’ perception of MOOCs program.
Keywords: MOOCs, completion rate, participants’ engagement.

INTRODUCTION
Technology advances have affected many aspects, including education. The concept of elearning allows individuals to learn without any geographical or time restriction by utilizing internet.
Participant can learn anywhere, anytime, through any device. The Internet provides significantly
different and interesting possibilities for computer-meditated communication and learning from
other forms of educational technologies (Weller, 2002). Over the past year, Massive Open Online
Courses (MOOCs) have received a great deal attention from the academic community (Gaebel,
2013). They’re open, meaning that anyone can use them to learn and they are also logically
implies that they’re free; removing any financial barrier. Being open, means participant can access
them on the internet (Kay et al, 2013). Claims have been made that MOOCs will be able to solve
many educational problems by providing free to access, cutting edge courses, thus reducing the
cost of university level education and enabling learners in developing countries (Yuan and Powell,
2013).
A course which is designed and managed in a high quality, free (open), and readily accessible
(online), can improve participants’ competence in a massive number of participants. MOOCs is a
model for delivering learning content online which can be utilized by anyone without attending in
a classroom. Participant can join in all course activities, including watching videos, posting on a
discussion forum, and commenting via social media platforms (Thompson, 2011). In a MOOC,
learner construct their own knowledge and develop their personal learning in the digital
environment (Khalil, Ebner, 2014).
Despite the positive expectation and the rapid growth of MOOCs that many put forward by
experts, there is also a rising concern over unsuccessfulness of MOOCs. One feature in particular
that happen in most of MOOCs program is that these massive courses also have massive dropout
rates (Conole, 2013; Parr, 2013). In other words, although there are thousands of participants
enroll for a course, a very small proportion finally completes it. The release of information about
enrollment and completion rates from MOOCs points out a very low completion rates (Balsh,
2013). One of the obstacles that prevent MOOCs from reaching their transformative potential is
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that they fail to provide the kind of social environment that is conducive to sustained engagement
and learning, especially as students arrive in waves to these online learning communities (Yang
et al., 2013). Some previous studies have shown that MOOCS dropout rates show large numbers.
Only small percentages (generally around 10%) of the large numbers of participants enrolling in
MOOCs manage to complete the course (Liyanagunawardena, Adams & Williams, 2013). Another
report from Duke University in 2012 showed that the general dropout rate for Bioelectricity course
is ranging from 91% to 93% (Catropa, 2013). This dropout rate is not much different from the rate
at University of Edinburgh in 2013. A total of 309,628 participants enrolled in 6 courses, and only
11% completed the courses (Vries, 2013). Those reports show a high dropout rate of MOOCs in
developed country, although the use of technology is more advanced than the developing
countries. A study of MOOCs completion rate in developing countries was conducted by
Aboshady et al. (2015) which showed that the completion rate of MOOCs is 18.4%. This paper
aims to explain the completion rate of MOOCS at a higher distance education institution in
Indonesia. In addition to secondary data on MOOCs completion rates, this paper will also illustrate
primary data to find out participants’ perception of MOOCs program.

MOOCS DROPOUT AND COMPLETION
Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) have already attracted global interest within the few
years since their first appearance in 2008. The concept of MOOCs is to offer world-class
education to a (massive) number of students around the globe with Internet access (online) for
low, or no fees (open) (Aboshady et al., 2015). MOOCs are online courses designed for large
numbers of participants, can be accessed by anyone anywhere as long as they have an Internet
connection, are open to everyone without entry qualifications and offer a full/complete course
experience online for free (adapted from Mulder & Jansen, 2015). So far, MOOCs can be
characterized as follows (Gaebel, 2013):
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

they are online courses;
with no formal entry requirement;
no participation limit;
are free of charge;
and do not earn credits.

One of the uniqueness of MOOCs is related to open and online education. Anyone can enroll in
one or more MOOCs courses, without any prerequisite of initial competence. Complementing
that, the advantages of MOOCs are on its massive dimension. There is no precise number to
define “massive,” and it might even depend on characteristics such as the number of people
speaking the language of the MOOC offered (Jansen, 2015). Massive can also understood as
"unlimited number of participants". It is generally agreed that the number of participants is larger
than can be taught in a “normal” campus classroom. Therefore, MOOCs should be specially
designed as a medium of learning for huge number of participants by considering limited
resources an institution can provide in offering a MOOC.
The common problem in organizing MOOCs is the completion rate of participants. Both in
developed and developing countries, MOOCS completion rates are very low, only about 10%. In
other words, the dropout rates are very high, around 90%. Despite a great expectation of MOOCs
as an effective way to spread knowledge without any restriction, the success of this system still
leaves the problem of how to solve it. However, some experts have expressed their opinion that
dropout rates in MOOCs are not the main issue since the main objective of offering MOOCs is to
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provide the opportunity to learn from high-quality courses without incurring a charge (Yuan and
Powell, 2013). Flexibility of participants to learn is a major concern in this regard or we can say
that completion rate becomes a consequence of the system.
Completion rate is defined as people who earned a certificate or passed the course (Jordan,
2013). Of course, one can’t compare MOOC completion rates with those of traditional online or
on-campus courses. Many research investigating completion rate in MOOCs do not address
specifically the question of how to create a social environment that would be more conducive to
promote continued engagement (Yang et al., 2013). Many of this research focus specifically on
summative measures of drop out; how to identify factors that predict completion of the course.
However, understanding the low of completion rate will be beneficial to the institutions that offer
MOOCs in order to increase participation of participants. However, the objective of MOOCs is to
provide knowledge to as many people as possible, so it will be more meaningful if more
participants complete the course.
One fundamental question related to the high dropout rate is what factors influence dropout?
MOOC dropout is exceptionally heterogeneous (Breslow, Pritchard, DeBoer, Stump, Ho, and
Seaton, 2013). Participants have different objectives and motivation that interact and change over
time. Another reason is because of the low cost of entry and exit for MOOCs, participants can
easily decide to leave courses that are influenced by various factors. Lee and Choi (2011) stated
that the factors can be divided into internal motivational factors and external factors. Internal
factors are number of factors that influence participants’ choice to persist and external factors are
outside life commitments.
10 DESIGN OF THE STUDY AND RESULTS
This study was conducted at an open and distance higher education institution in Indonesia. There
are two kind of analysis; the first one is to know the completion rate and the second is to explore
participants’ perception about MOOCs. To answer the first analysis, the data used here is
secondary data about the number of participants and how many of them passed the course. To
explore participants’ perception, we gathered the data from questionnaires distributed to all
participants. There are 6 courses offered with complete data, those are Public Speaking, Variety
of Food Processing, Distance Education, Marketing Management, Parenting, and Opportunities
for ASEAN Integration.

10.1 Completion Rate
To measure the completion rate, we used data of the year 2015-2016 as a complete data
regarding the number of participants and how many of them passed the courses for 6 courses. In
this study, we define completion rate as participants who earned a certificate or passed the
course. The completion rate for 6 courses of the year 2015-2016 is as seen in Table 1.

Course

Table 1. Completion Rate 2015 - 2016
Semester
Number of
Number of Completion
participants participants
rate (%)
who
earned
certificate
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Public
Speaking

Variety of
Food
Processing

Distance
Education

Marketing
Management

Parenting

Opportunities
for ASEAN
Integration

2015.1
2015.2
2016.1
2016.2
2015.1
2015.2
2016.1

117
326
385
238
0
115
167

22
40
60
27
0
14
28

18.8
12.3
15.6
11.3
0.0
12.2
16.8

2016.2

96

41

42.7

2015.1
2015.2
2016.1

52
153
170

1
6
13

1.9
3.9
7.6

2016.2
2015.1
2015.2
2016.1

114
105
228
313

12
9
18
22

10.5
8.6
7.9
7.0

2016.2
2015.1
2015.2
2016.1
2016.2

200
28
160
254
135

28
0
37
35
34

14.0
0.0
23.1
13.8
25.2

2015.1
2015.2
2016.1
2016.2

58
211
195
111

13
50
24
15

22.4
23.7
12.3
13.5

If the completion rate is averaged, then the number for each course is as follows.
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Figure 1. MOOCs Completion Rate

Based on the data above, we found out that the completion rate is ranging from 6% - 23,9 or
14.95% on average. The completion rate indicates that the condition in Indonesia is not much
different from MOOCs program at other institutions, while at other institutions, the completion
rate is around 10%.

Participants’ Perception of MOOCs
The next section of this study is to explore students’ perception about MOOCs. We sent
questionnaires to all participants of 5 courses, and as many as 788 questionnaires were returned
and can be utilized for further analysis. The number of returned questionnaires for each course is
as shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Number of Returned Questionnaires
Course

Public Speaking
Variety of Food Processing
Distance Education
Marketing Management
Parenting
Total

Number of
Returned
Questionnaires
190
81
89
335
93
788

In this survey, we first tried to find out the background of each respondent covering gender, age,
and education. And then, we gave them question about what is their objective to join the MOOCs
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program, whether this objective has been achieved or not, and their willingness to join another
MOOC program in the future.
Gender
The gender of 788 respondents consist of 477 male and 311 female. Percentage of respondents’
gender as follows.

Figure 2. Respondents’ Gender

Age
The age of respondents are spread from 15 year old - 66 year old. We clustered the age of
respondents into 5 groups, those are age of 15 – 25 year old, 26 – 35 year old, 36 – 45 year old,
46 – 55 year old, and 56 – 66 year old. The number of respondents in that age range is as shown
in Table 3.
Table 3. Age of Respondents
Age Range
15 – 25
26 – 35
36 – 45
46 – 55
56 - 66
Total

Number of
Respondents
319
299
130
33
7
788

If those numbers are presented in percentage, then the data is as shown in Fig. 3.
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Figure 3. Respondents’ Age
Educational Background
We categorized educational background of respondents as junior high school, high school,
diploma, bachelor, and master. The number of each degree is as shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Respondents’ Educational Background
Degree
Junior High School
High School
Diploma
Bachelor
Master
Total

The Number of
Respondents
6
351
92
224
40
788

If those numbers are presented in percentage, then the data is as shown in Fig. 4.

Figure 4. Respondents’ Educational Background
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The data showed that most of our participants are at the age of 15 – 25 year old. In terms of
education, most respondents have educational background of high school. This fact showed that
the participants of MOOCs are young participants. If this age is equalled with the age of the
students in formal education, they are maximal at the bachelor level. According to Bastable
(2008), humans being have learning stages that can be divided into two major groups, namely
the developmental stages of childhood and the developmental stages of adulthood. Each group
of stages is subdivided into stages based on age range. Each stage of age has its own
characteristics that require a special learning strategy as well. For the group of age 12 – 19 year
old, 20 – 40 year old, and 41- 64 year old have characteristic and teaching strategies as follows.
Table 5. Stage-Appropriate Teaching Strategies
Learner
ADOLESCENCE
Approximate age : 12 – 19 yr
Cognitive stage
: Formal
operations
Psychosocial stage : Identity vs.
role
confusion

General Characteristic
Abstract, hypothetical thinking
Can build on past learning
Reasons by logic and understands
scientific principles
Future orientation
Motivated by desire for social
acceptance
Peer group important
Intense personal preoccupation,
appearance extremely important
(imaginary audience)
Feels invulnerable, invincible/immune
to natural laws (personal fable)

Learner
YOUNG ADULTHOOD
Approximate age
: 20 – 40 yr
Cognitive stage
: Formal operations
Psychosocial stage
: Intimacy vs.
isolation

Teaching Strategies
Establish trust, authenticity
Know their agenda
Address fears/concerns about outcomes of
illness
Identify control focus
Include in plan of care
Use peers for support and influence
Negotiate change
Focus on details
Make information meaningful to life
Ensure confidentiality and privacy
Arrange group sessions
Use audiovisuals, role play, contracts,
reading materials
Provide for experimentation and flexibility

General Characteristic
Autonomous
Self-directed
Uses personal experiences to
enhance or interfere with
learning
Intrinsic motivation
Able to analyze critically
Makes decisions about personal,
occupational, and social roles
Competency-based learner

Teaching Strategies
Use problem – cantered focus
Draw on meaningful experience
Focus on immediacy of application
Encourage active participation
Allow to set own pace, be selfdirected
Organize material
Recognize social role
Apply new knowledge through
role-playing and hands-on
practice

Given the fact that most of the participants are at age of 15 – 25 year old, the implementation of
MOOCs should use certain strategies appropriate to their age. Based on the learning stages, then
some strategies that could be applied in the MOOCs are:
1) Focus on details: the material should be able to provide an in-depth explanation, not just
a general explanation;
2) Contains examples of material examples in life;
3) Enrich the material with a variety of learning supports such as audiovisuals and reading
materials;
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4) Enrich the discussion to encourage active participation.
To create a social environment in a virtual classroom, it is necessary for the teacher to be more
active in creating a discussion among participants so as to establish engagement between them
and the course. Engagement is necessary to maintain internal motivation of participants during
the course because they can share with each other to solve their difficulties. It will be useful for
them to be active in the course until it is completed. Basically, any online learning requires
participants’ engagement to achieve the goals. Each participant must participate in all activities in
order to have learning experiences during the course. The participation can create engagement
while participants get involved in any activities such as contributing comments and discussion,
and persisting in the group's learning activities (Ahn, et al., 2013).

Objective of Participating in MOOCs
To explore the objective of participants in joining MOOCs, we provide closed question to the
respondent regarding the purpose of participating in MOOCs with answers consisting of four
choices, namely (1) to increase knowledge; (2) to earn the certificate; (3) just want to know about
MOOCs; and (4) without any special reasons. The answers are as shown in Table 6.

Table 6. Objective of Participating in MOOCs
Participants’ Answer
To increase knowledge
To earn the certificate
Just want to know about MOOCs
Without any special reasons
Total

Number of Participants
547
234
4
3
788

Most of the participants’ objective to join MOOCs is to increase knowledge. This indicates that their goal
is not solely to earn a certificate. They want to increase their knowledge in a flexible way and free of
charge. Therefore, the design of MOOCs should be directed to a more flexible learning, which means
that there are not many rules and conditions that restrict them. It’s open for them to study the material
as much as possible; therefore, the teacher must enrich the material from various learning sources. The
design of the delivery of the material should be in detail, enhance examples, enhance learning support
in the form of audiovisuals and reading materials. The design should be contains feedback or summative
test. This feedback can be designed to be held at the end of each sub topic to progress the development
of participants’ competence.
Willingness to Join another MOOC
Participant willingness to join MOOC in the future is one aspect we need to know. Participant
satisfaction can also be known from their desire to follow the MOOC in the future. Therefore, we
asked their willingness to join MOOC in the future and the answers are as follows: Yes (66.6%),
No (11%), and Probably (22.3%). Despite the low of completion rate, evidently, most of the
participants stated that they want to join another MOOC in the future. This implies that participants
are not only looking for certificates, but also online learning experiences.
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CONCLUSION
The aims of this study are to determine MOOCs completion rate and participants' perceptions of
MOOCs. The study was conducted at a distance education institution in Indonesia using the data
from 2015-2016. The results showed that the completion rate was 14.95%, not much different
from the MOOCs program at other institutions. Primary data to explore respondents’ perception
about MOOCs were gathered through online questionnaires with the number of respondents are
788. Gender proportions of the respondents are male (61%) and female (39%). Educational
backgrounds are junior high school (1%), high school (49%), diploma (13%), bachelor (31%), and
master (6%). The participants are aged 15 – 25 (40%), 26 – 35 (38%), 36 – 45 (17%), 46 – 55
(4%), and 56 – 66 (1%). These data shows that most of our participants are young age with
educational background are mostly in high school and bachelor. At these stages, the course
should be designed appropriate to that age that can be concluded as focus on details, contains
examples of material examples in life, enrich the material with a variety of learning supports such
as audiovisuals and reading materials, and enrich the discussion to encourage active
participation. The respondents also stated that most of them join MOOCs to increase their
knowledge, not only to get a certificate. They also want to join another MOOC in the future. The
data indicate that there are still many improvements needed to achieve the goals of MOOCs. The
success of MOOCs is not only based on the massive number of the participants, but also how the
program is able to provide academic benefits to the participants so as to improve their
competence
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Abstract
As the Centre Expertise of open distance learning (ODL) in Southeast Asia, SEAMOLEC conducted various
and innovative programs on ODL capacity building. One of them is online training as the ICT based ODL
program which supported by Massive Open Online Course (MOOC) platform. Through this platform,
SEAMOLEC offers free various courses to a virtually unlimitted number of people as long as they have an
internet connection. Therefore, it becomes a solution for those who are willing to gain knowledge but
encounter several learning constraints.
SEAMOLEC MOOC is designed with the philosophy of open and flexible learning. There are several
treatments to cater more graduates. Pre-online course is conducted in the beginning to provide the whole
information of courses. The participants will have the online orientation to familiarize them with MOOC
platform. Then, the platform itself is used by participants to acquire training materials and gain updated
information regarding the course. In order to make courses run more attractively, participants are facilitated
with video conference to have a discussion with their instructors. In the end of the training, participants are
required to submit their final project to certain form provided in MOOC. Participants who are accomplished
the training are deserved to be awarded with 32 subject hours certificate. Those kinds of online course
design become the strength of SEAMOLEC MOOC program.
Another strength of MOOC is its ability to cater huge number of participants with lower cost. Comparing to
the “traditional training” method, the ratio is about 1:3. According to this ratio, MOOC in SEAMOLEC is
considered as a more effective method to knowledge dissemination.

Keywords: MOOC, Online Course, Video Conference

1. INTRODUCTION
As many of us understand, that several typical learning constraints include distance, isolated domicile, time
consuming transportation, mismatch between school hour and working hour. These conditions have
motivated people to get access to education without going to campus, school building, training centers, or
other educational centers. Many people with the constraints cannot go to regular course or training.
However, they have the opportunity to have education through open and distance learning (ODL) mode.
Through this mode people learn by themselves actively with minimal assistance from other people. They
learn from printed self-instructional materials and ICT-based, such as digital book, web-based, audio and
video-based, and many other teaching and learning resources. ODL delivery system can be described as
falling somewhere along two continua. One continuum has as pole all students and their tutor at the same
place, and as the other pole all students and their tutor in different places. The second continuum has as
one pole all students and their tutor interacting in real time, that is, at the same point in time and as the
other pole all students and their tutor interacting at different times.
Southeast Asian Ministers of Educations Organization Regional Open Learning Centre (SEAMOLEC) with
20 years of experiences in developing of ODL since 1997 in Southeast Asian is developing Massive Open
Online Course (MOOC). This platform was developed to be a knowledge provider, especially in ICT field.
Shortly after MOOC launched on April 2016, SEAMOLEC started online training program with SEAMOLEC
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MOOC as a platform on July 2016. SEAMOLEC MOOC was used as a platform in order to cater a huge
number of participant around Southeast Asia (SEA) countries, especially Indonesia. Thus, the process of
knowledge dissemination would be more effective.
According to previous statement, conducting online training seems like become a solution in knowledge
dissemination to SEA countries. People around can access learning material through this platform as long
as they are connected to internet. However, since ICT literacy in SEA countries shows low level, spreading
knowledge through MOOC become special challenge for SEAMOLEC. To solve the problem, SEAMOLEC
provides special treatments to get its participants study well through the MOOC. Those treatments were
shown in each part of SEAMOLEC MOOC management system.

2. OBJECTIVES
In this paper, SEAMOLEC wants to high light the openness and flexibilities of SEAMOLEC MOOC in
conducting online training through its management system.

3. SEAMOLEC MOOC MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
In order to give the best service to participants whom are most of them are not familiar with ICT,
SEAMOLEC creates its own management system in conducting online training through MOOC.
SEAMOLEC divided the management system into two big parts. The first part is participant management
system. The second one is course management system. Both of them were explained as follows.

3.1 Participant Management System
This paper showed how to effectively manage online training participants, including collecting data and
grouping it. The whole step and process were highlighted as follows.

3.1.1

Registration

SEAMOLEC uses two websites for registration. The first one is etraining.seamolec.org. The second one is
mooc.seamolec.org. The first website is only to put registration form and to post other administration
information related to training program, such as training invitation, participant list, and e-certificate
generator. There is no training material provided inside. The second website is only to post training material
and other information related teaching and learning process, such as training schedule, final project
requirement, discussion room, etc.
Throught Etraining website, SEAMOLEC collect participants data. After participants registered in this
website, they will receive registration email containt invitation to validate the registration by clicking
“activation” button. Before the button clicked, the registration process are not completed yet and the
registrants are not count as a participant. This system were designed to avoid registrants who are not
seriously joining the course.
After registration validation process, participants will receive another email containt participant’s name,
registration number, and course titile. In the same mail, there is invitation to create an account in MOOC
and sign in with. Participants are required to follow the instruction in order to join a course. This sort of
registration system was design to make registration process in two forms can be done at a time.

3.1.2

Grouping Participants

After participants data collected, it’s grouped into several group. The group consists of 100 – 200
participants with two tutors each. Participants and tutors will be added to a whatsapp group. In whatsapp
group there is an administrator added to share and post information related training process. Through this
communication grup, participants are allowed to discuss training materials each other freely. Sometimes
tutors are involved as well to assist them understanding the materials better. This sort of group are really
helpful in increasing graduates number.
The lists of participant are published on etraining website as well. The lists are posted along with a brief
explanation how the training conducted and what should participant do for the very first time. Therefore,
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participants who are failed to be added to whatsapp group due to they misstyped the number etc still have
proper information related training process.

3.2 COURSE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Managing an online course is a challenge. It depends on participants characteristic and background. In
conducting online training, SEAMOLEC assume that most of participants’ ICT proficiency level was
generally low. Therefore, special treatments are provided in order to assist them familiarizing platform and
system.

3.2.1 Preonline Course
Before training started, participants are invited to have an online orientation. There are several things
participants required to do during online orientation session. All of them were explained as follows.

3.2.1.1

Get Started to MOOC

Since all of training materials and all of information related to training are provided in MOOC, after
registration, participants are required to create an account in MOOC (mooc.seamolec.org). There are two
ways to create an account in SEAMOLEC; through registration link which had been sent to participants
email right after they registered for a course and through MOOC website itself.
Via Registration Mail
After participants register for a course, the system automatically sent them an invitation email to create an
account in MOOC. Then, participants are required to click a “Join Course” button. Then, they are directed
to a page containt registration form in MOOC. After filling out the form and click “create account” button,
participant should check their email which they used to register in MOOC. An invitation to activate their
MOOC account had been sent. What they have to do are open the email and click a blue printed link inside.
So that, their MOOC account had been activated.
Via MOOC Website
If the participants want to create MOOC account only by visitting the website itself, they should follow these
steps. First of all, they have to visit mooc.seamolec.org. Then, click a “Register” button. They will see a
registration form. After completing form and click “Create your account” button, participants are required to
check their email to activate MOOC account just created. So that, they can access course materials now.
All of the process also can be checked on mooc.seamolec.org/help.

3.2.1.2

Joining a Course

After creating MOOC account, participants have a free access to learn materials. To access it, they only
need to visit mooc.seamolec.org and signing in to their account. Then, they are allowed to choose every
course they would like to join.
There is another way to direct a participant to certain course they were registered. Participants can recheck
registration email they received beforehand. There was a “Sign in” button inside. By clicking it, participants
are directed to the course.

3.2.1.3

Video Conference Dry Run

Since SEAMOLEC MOOC facilitate their participants with intensive discussion session through video
conference, before training started participants were invited to have a video conference trial session. Before
this session started, participants are required to read the video conference guidebook and video that
already shared in MOOC beforehand. During this trial session, participants are required to try the main
feature in video conference platform that will be used on upcoming session.

3.3 Teaching And Learning Process
During learning process there are several activities participants can do; reading learning materials, doing
self assessment, having a discussion, and creating final project. All of activities were discussed as follows.
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3.3.1

Reading Learning Materials

All of learning materials are posted in MOOC. In order to faciliatate various participants, various types of
learning materials are provided as well; text, video, audio, and even animation. Since the materials provided
containt of a “how to” or a process of creating something (blog, application, video, etc), most of learning
materials are formed in a tutorail formation.

3.3.2

Self Assessment

During learning session, participants are facilitated with self assessment activity. Those whom are curious
about their understading of certain topic can do this assessment. The score will be recorded and sent to
them right after assessment finished. The score can be seen only by themselves.

3.2.3 Discussion Session
Discussion session plays an important role in SEAMOLEC MOOC. In order to turn class becomes more
attractive and help participants understanding training material better, SEAMOLEC MOOC discussion
session are conducted through video conference. This face-to-face meeting helps participant and teacher
feels as if they are gathered in physical room. It makes learning an engaging experience.
In organizing video conference, participants are grouped into several discussion and communication group.
Each group has their own video conference room access. They have 2 to 3 hours each session and there
are 4 to 6 session for one course. Participants who can not join video conference are facilitated with video
conference recording. The link to access recording can be found in MOOC a day after each video
conference session.

3.2.4

Final Project

Most of course provided in SEAMOLEC MOOC are related to ICT skill improvement. At the end of the
training, participants are expected to develop or create something related to course menu they took. Then,
they have to make a tutorial video related project they created in order to make sure that they are full
understand of it. Beside, it also to make sure the project they made are not plagiarism. Both of the project
and video tutorial should be submitted to certain form provided in MOOC before the deadline. Tutors of
each group will be a reviewer of project created by their group members. Participants who create appropiate
project are considered graduates. They are deserve to be awarded with 32 subject hours certificate.
3.2.5

Certificate

Participants who complete the course well are deserve to 32 subject hours certificate. The certificate can
be downloaded in etraining website. To download it, they have to input registration number they got when
registered for a course. Afterwards, the participants who are a teacher can submit this certificate to raise
their credit points.

4

COMPLETION RATES

Based on SEAMOLEC online training data base centre, since it’s launched on July 2016 until present,
SEAMOLEC online course provided in MOOC are participated by 26615 participants. Not all of them
finished the course. Only 6708 of them accomplished it on average. It shows that the percentage of
graduates participants was about 25%. The completion percentage was considered pretty high since
research showed that MOOCs completion rates can be as low as 7%10.

10

Ejreaw Almadi M., Drus Sulfeeza M., (2017)
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5

PARTICIPANTS DISTRIBUTION CHART

SEAMOLEC MOOC conducts two kinds of online training; training for Indonesian participants only and for
regional (Southeast Asia). In this papper, the data were classified based on region, province, occupation,
and institution. The detail of the data can be found on following charts.

Fig. 1 Participant Distribution for Regional Program 11

Fig. 2 Participant Distribution Based on Province in Indonesia 12

11

etraining.seamolec.org/retro

12

etraining.seamolec.org/DistribusiTrainingOnline/
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Fig. 2 Number of Participant Based on Occupation13

Fig 3. Participant Distribution Based on Institution
Based on data stated above, it shows that participant from Indonesia are dominated for Regional online
training program. For local program, Central Java (Jawa Tengah) has the most participants. Based on
participants occupation, most of SEAMOLEC MOOC users are teacher, especially vocational high scool
teacher. From data stated, it can be concluded that SEAMOLEC MOOC users came from various
background. It means, SEAMOLEC already applied openness concept of the MOOC.

6

COST COMPARISON

The reason of SEAMOLEC conducting online training is the cost matter. Online training was expected to
be low cost, but cater more participants. In one course, face-to-face training cater maximum 15 person with
1 tutor. Whereas, online training is able to serve more than 50 person for 1 tutor. Face-to-face training also
request more cost component. The following table explained it.

13

Component

Online Training

Face-to-face Training

Accomodation

-

√

etraining.seamolec.org/DistribusiTrainingOnline/
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Transportation

-

√

Fee

√

√

Tab.1 Cost Comparison between Online Training and Face-to-face Training
Based on the table, it showed that face-to-face training has more than component to be paid. It means that
face-to-face training needs more cost than the online one Therefore, it can be concluded that online training
is “a low cost but high impact” program.

7

CONCLUSION

According to explaination on every section, it can be concluded that SEAMOLEC MOOC is a solution for
knowledge dissemination for Southeast Asia countries, especially for Indonesia. The openness and
flexibilities concept was extremly help participants studying and accomplishing the course. According to
that, the data showed that the completion rates of SEAMOLEC MOOC was pretty high comparing to
average rate.
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Abstract
In 2014 the Mathematics Department of Universitas Terbuka had designed and tried a blended learning
support program, a combination of online tutorial and video conference, to improve the performance of
Introductory Calculus course that is mandatory for Mathematics and Natural Sciences Students. In 2015
the program was implemented to enrich the online tutorial of the course. This article discusses the
effectiveness of the design and the implementation of the blended program to improve the student
performance in the final exam of the course. From the analysis, it is showed that from 139 students that
register to the course, 81 (58.27%) participated only in the online tutorial of the course, 30 (21.58%)
participated in the blended program, 21 (15.11%) did not participate at all in the tutorial, and 7 (5%) could
not be accounted. The percentage of students who passed the exam is 76,67% that participated in the
blended program, 72,83% that participated only in the online tutorial, and 52,38% who did not participate
in any tutorial program.
Keywords: Blended program, college mathematics, experimental research, distance learning

INTRODUCTION
In 2014 a blended learning support program, a combination of online tutorial and video conference
was designed and tried on Introductory Calculus course. In 2015 the blended program was
experimented on the same course to study the effectiveness of the program.
Introductory Calculus has to be taken by all of new students of Faculty of Mathematics and Natural
Sciences who are not transferred from other higher institutions. Since the data showed that the
performance of more than half of the students taken the course are just at the level of D or E, the
Department of Mathematics created an intervention program, combining the online tutorial of the
Introductory Calculus course with the video conference, in an approach that named as blended
learning support program. The program consists of 8 weeks of online tutorials, which are already
established as a regular learning support, and 4 times of video conferences, that is described in
Table 1: Blended Learning Support for The Introductory Calculus.
Table 1: Blended Learning Support for Introductory Calculus.
Week:
Online
Tutorial
Video
Conference

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

1

2

3

4

The component of video conferences, as the addition to the online tutorials, is intended to help
the students feel as if they learn in a face-to-face classroom situation whereby they can meet with
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a teacher that can help them figuring out the solution to the difficulties they experience. The video
conference is supposed to help the students to do in depth learning and develop skills necessary
for the course. The video conference was conducted four times to accompany the 8 times of
online tutorials.

Literature Review
Many studies show that there is a relation between performance in introductory college level
Mathematics and Sciences courses and student retention and graduation from the STEM
(Sciences, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics) fields (Moore, and Shulock, 2009, p.4) 1.
Successful completion of a first–year mathematics course (earning a C or better), is one of many
factors that increased the probability of re-enrolling, and reduced the chances of student transfer
or dropout (Herzog, 2003, 2005)2. Students who performed marginally in mathematics and
sciences courses during their first semester or first year of college were more likely to withdraw
from the STEM curriculum than students who performed well (Gilmer, 2007)3. It is worth the effort
of a higher education institution to create an intervention strategy to prevent students’ dropout or
stop out, that is appropriate to the students’ characteristics, especially at the freshman and
sophomore level.
In online courses, interactivity, especially between student-instructor, plays greatest role as an
important component of satisfaction and persistence of the online learners (Croxton, 2014)4.
Types of online interactivity vary according to the types of learner, which is undergraduate
students regard the student-student interaction higher than the graduate or the professional ones
(Croxton, 2014, p 317)4. Student-content interaction is also strongest student-level predictor of
student satisfaction in online courses (Croxton, 2014, p. 315)4. Decreased social interactivity can
lead to lowered satisfaction among students and increased feelings of isolation, disillusionment,
and greater risk of dropping out of the online environment. In this study, the video conferences
part of the blended learning support program are supposed to give the impression of face-to-face
meeting with the tutors and other students, since the Department of Mathematics doesnot provide
the face-to-face tutorial, only the online tutorial for all Mathematics courses.
Dibbs, Glassmeyer, and Yacoub (2013)5 suggest a strategy called precision teaching in delivering
an introductory calculus course. Precision teaching is an instructional model that applies formative
assessment to gain information on what topics are understood by the students as well as ones
that they find difficult. With the information, the instructor can adjust the course to integrate
supplementary materials or intervention strategies most beneficial to students. Their research
suggests that formative assessment could (a) be used by instructors to make decisions to
productively use class time, and
(b) improve study skills for the students, which will lead to
higher achievement and possibly better understanding in calculus (Dibbs et al, 2013, p 3)5. The
findings of the qualitative research showed that students who passed the course felt that precision
teaching made a huge different in their ability to understand the materials at the pace the course
runs (Dibbs et al, 2013, p 12)5. In this study, each of the video conferences is designed to include
the formative assessment of the previous online tutorials part as describes in Table 1 and 2. For
example, the first video conference in the second week is designed to include exercises about
the materials covered in the first and second week of the online tutorial that students or tutor
perceived as difficult.
The suggestions from the literature, about teaching Introductory Calculus, were integrated into
the blended learning support program in various ways. The motivation and learning strategies, to
survive the distance education system, are already available at and accessible from the website
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of Universitas Terbuka. The student-teacher/content/student interaction was accommodated in
the online tutorials and video conferences sessions, and the difficulties students encountered in
learning the calculus were solved in the online tutorials and the video conferences.

OBJECTIVES
The experimental study of implementing the blended learning support program in the Introductory
Calculus course is supposed to improve the student performance in the final exam of the course
and to prevent the dropout or stop out incidents.
METHODOLOGIES
The development of the blended learning support and the improvement of the existing online
tutorial for the introductory calculus course is based on ADDIE model for educational/training
program development. ADDIE stands for Analysis, Design, Development, Implementation and
Evaluation. The program was developed and tried in 2014 (Tarigan, Farihati, Mustafa, 2014)6. In
2015 the effectiveness of the program was examined by comparing the performance of students
that participate in either one or both or none of the blended learning support program, in the final
exam of the course.
The design of the study is described in Fig. 1. The study was conducted from March 2015 to
October 2015.
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A. Students that
did not
participate in
any learning
support services
Identifying
students
that
registered
for the
Introductor
y Calculus
in 2015

B. Students who
participated in
only the online
tutorial

Grouping the
students

Analyzing the
grades to
observe the
significance of
the blended
program

Identifying
the grade
of each
student in
each group

C. Students who
participated in
the blended
support
program

Figure 1: Design of the Research study
The blended learning support program began with the online tutorial on March 2 to 8, 2015, that
covered the first and second module of the course. The first video conference was given on March
14 that covered the explanation of the blended learning support program in general, short
explanation about module 1 and 2, and discussion about the difficulties perceived by the students.
In the third, fifth, and seventh week students had to submit assignments 1 to 3. Each assignment
was discussed in each of the video conferences after it was submitted by the students. The time
schedule of the blended support program is described in Table 2. At the fourth video conference
the tutors went through the essential topics of the course and answering students’ questions.
Table 2: Schedule of Blended Learning Support for Introductory Calculus.
Week:

Online
Tutorial

I
2-8
Mar

II
9-15
Mar

III
16-22
Mar

IV
23–29
Mar

V
30
Mar –
5 Apr

VI
6-12
Apr

VII
13-19
Apr

VIII
20-26
Apr

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
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Assignment
Submission
Video
Conference

5.

I (22
Mar)
1 (14
Mar)

II (5
Apr)
2 (28
Mar)

III (19
Apr)
3 (11
Apr)

4 (25
Apr)

Results and Discussion

The students were from 12 regional offices, 7 from Java Island (Bandung, Bogor, Jakarta,
Jember, Purwokerto, Yogyakarta, and Surabaya) and 4 from Sumatera Island (Batam, Medan,
Pekanbaru, and Banda Aceh), and from Denpasar, Bali. All of the regional offices were invited
to participate in hosting the video conference since they had enough number of students taking
the Introductory Calculus course. All except one regional office participated in all four video
conferences. One regional office from Sumatera (Banda Aceh) participated in only one video
conference.
There were 139 students registered in the course. Their participation and grade are described in
the following paragraphs.
There were 30 students who participated in the blended learning support (online tutorial and
video conference). Their final grades were as follow:
- 5 students got A
- 3 students got B
- 7 students got C
- 8 students got D
- 7 students got E (Fail)
There were 81 students that participated only in online tutorial. Their performance in the final
exam were as follow:
6 students got A
3 Students got B
21 students got C
29 students got D
22 Students got F (Fail)
There were 21 students who did not participate in any of the learning support program. Their
performance in the final exam were as follow:
3 students got C
7 students got D
10 students got E (Fail)
There were 7 students who registered in the course but did not take the final exam. Summary of
students’ performances in the final exam is described in Table 3.
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Table 3: Summary of Students Performances

Learning Support Program

Online Tutorial Program Only
Blended Learning Support Program
No Participation
No Show

Number of
Registered
Students

81
30
21
7

Number Of Students for
each Grades
A
B
C
D
E
(Fail
)
6
3
21 29
22
5
3
7
8
7
3
6
10

In general students who participated in the blended program expressed their appreciation for the
intervention program, since they could clarifies difficulties they encountered while studying by
themselves or in the online tutorials. The students also expressed their preference that there
should be more exercises in solving problems relevant to each topic in the printed learning
materials, discussed in the blended program.
The participants stated that they like the idea of getting step-by-step or detail guidance, in
understanding difficult concepts and calculation. They also enjoyed the face-to-face meeting with
fellow students and getting to know the tutors and the witers of the learning materials through the
video conference meeting at the regional ofices.
However the students also complaint about the place of the video conferences that was quite far
from their domicile, the time of the conferences that was on their workday, so some of the
participants couldnot participate all the time.
7.

Conclusion

The introductory calculus was participated by 139 students. Number of students: who participated
only in the online tutorial were 81 persons (58.27%), who participated in the blended learning
support program were 30 persons (21.58%), and who did not participate in any tutorial were 21
persons (15.11%). The percentage of students who participated in the blended support program
and passed the exam were 76.67%, while the percentage of students who only participated in the
online tutorial were 72,83% that passed the exam, and 52,38% students who did not participate
in any tutorial but passed the final exam. Eventhough the program was deemed helpful by the
students and showed some impact on their final gardes, there is a need of big improvement of
the program. Some pictures in the attachment described the screen at the time of the video
conference and a student answering the exercise using Ipad that was displayed on the screen.
8.

RECOMMENDATION

The grade average of students in the blended learning support program was 43.78 and in the
online tutorial only was 39.14. The low grade average need to be given attention.
Universitas Terbuka practice open admission with no entrance examination for undergraduate
programs. It is assumed that most students will already had the necessary prerequisite skills to
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survive the program they choose by themselves, since the only requirement is having a
highschool degree. However, apperently there are still needs to addres their lack of skills of selfregulated learning to survive the distance learning system. There are already materials to help
students develop the necessary skills to help them study in distance learning system, but it seems
they need more guidance to apply the skills in the study program they take.
Furthermore, the students suggest that the blended learning support program being applied to
other courses in their programs. The video conferences part of the program should be recorded
for the benefit of students who cannot participated, by uploding the recorded video and added as
the online tutorial materials. They also wanted longer duration of the video conference to
accomodate more interaction, and it will be appreciated if the materials discussed in the video
conference were given to student before the meeting, so that students can study before the
meeting
There are already some experiment conducted in the biology education program that provide
detail guidance for students to study in the distance learning system. There are needs to compile
and study the strategies to help students in learning at a distance tried by other study programs
in UT. Those strategies can be modified to suit the need of Mathematics and Sciences students
to develop the learning ability suitable for their program.
Since blended learning support is one of the interest of the Mathematic Department, there is
already a plan to follow up the program that already offered in 2016 and 2017 with the evaluation
of the tutorial methods and students learning from semester to semester. In 2017 a team is
conducting a study of Mathematics matriculation to help new student to adapat with the demand
of learning Mathematic at a distance.
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Attachment
Pictures of the video conference activities.

Display of Video Conference Explanation

Student wrote the exercises on the Ipad that
automatically displyed on the screen so
other students and tutor could read and
comment
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Abstract
The presence of students, tutors and tutorial locations scattered (spread) throughout the Banten area
posed a challenge to Serang Regional Office Indonesia Open University in implementing the management
of learning assistance services for Indonesia Open University students. In addition, the development of
social media such as WhatsApp which is a Smartphone application for instant messaging that the popularity
of its applications is increasing with unique features such as its ability to improve communication in a
group/group to be interesting to study in the descriptive qualitative research with participatory action
research strategy. (in addition,
The results found by interviewing and obervation are communications management used in the three
WhatsAp groups administered by Serang Regional Office ie tutors group, study organizers group and Staff
group involving Serang Regional Office staff, 158 tutors and 42 study organizers group from reception
Information on tutorials, information processing, information storage, and information delivery from planning
tutorials, tutorial implementation, value submission and tutorial kits as well as tutorial evaluations turn out
to be very effective for carrying out communication management learning assistance services. The group
members of the 3 whatsapp groups have goals when joining and remain members of WhatsAp's 3 groups
of proximity, quick access, simple operation, low cost and communications can be made instantly wherever
and whenever. Communication is done in the form of text, images, audio and video that have a positive
influence on the management of learning assistance services in Serang Regional Office.

Keywords: Communication Management, Help Learning Services, Whatsapp

INTRUDUCTION
Social media as a medium of socialization and interaction, as well as attracting others to view, read,
listen, write and link contains information about various matters concerning personal as well as public
matters. With social media, people are easy to share ideas, photos, videos with the large world. Open
University as a state university requires various media that can be used to serve students who are in all
corners of Indonesia. In addition to providing learning services both online through online tutorials and
through face-to-face, one of the learning management challenges is the presence of tutors / lecturers and
students who spread throughout Indonesia
Serang Regional Office as a unit in the area is an extension of Open University which serves tutorials
/ lectures face to face and Serang Regional Office has an average lecturer of 400 people spread in regency
/ city in Serang Regional Office area. For example, Serang Regional Office as Unit that serves student
learning aid throughout Banten has 400 people per semester spread in 22 Group study organizers district
/ city. Learning assistance services in Serang Regional Office ranging from academic guidance, tutorial face
to face and practice / practice guidance is planned in 1 Semester or 6 months. The learning assistance
management is carried out by the learning support unit and the teaching service abbreviated BBLBA.
BBLBA performs guidance and tutorial planning after the subject registration process is closed, then
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conducts tutor / supervisor / instructor / supervisor, conducts tutorial / guidance / practice / practicum and
conducts monitoring and evaluation of tutor and tutorial.
In each process and stages of the learning assistance management, BBLBA Unit Serang Regional
Office establishes communication with students, pokjar and tutors through whatsapp group includes student
group Serang Regional Office, pokjar group and group tutor Serang Regional Office This paper aims to find
out how communication management of learning assistance conducted by BBLBA Unit Serang Regional
Office with 3 groups whatsapp Serang Regional Office. How is communication management conducted by
BBLBA unit in doing learning aid service through 3 group whatsapp Serang Regional Office?
Definitions and Concepts
Management according to James AF Stoner (in Fahmi, 2011) is the process of planning,
organizing, leadership, controlling, efforts of organization members and the use of organizational resources
to achieve established goals. The processes that are part of the management are:
1. According to Thomas and Scott (2009) planning is an activity to detail the objectives to be achieved and
decide the beginning of appropriate actions necessary to achieve that goal.
2. According to Terry (in Syafarudin, 2005) organizing is done to collect and compile all the resources
required in the plan, especially human resources, in such a way that the achievement of the objectives
that have been set can be implemented effectively and efficiently.
3. According to Gratitude (2011) actuating as a directive function includes giving direction to the staff.
4. According to Hidayat and Imam (2010) states the function of Supervision (Controling) is a process of
observation and measurement of an operational activities and the results achieved compared with the
predefined standards contained in the plan
Communication according to Pawito and C Sardjono (1994: 12) is a process by which a message is
transferred or passed (via a channel) from a source to a recipient with the intention of changing behavior,
changes in knowledge, attitude and or other overt behavior. There are at least four major elements in the
communication model: the source, the message, the channel and the receiver.
Next Onong U Effendy (2008) classified communication in management into three dimensions,
namely:
1. Vertical communication, ie two-way reciprocal communication flow in implementing management
functions, can be from the top downward (downward communication) and can from the bottom up
(upward communication).
2. Horizontal communication, is a one level communication that occurs between one employee with
another employee or the leadership of one department with other departments in one level and so forth.
3. External communication, Takes a two-way way between the organization / institution with outside
parties. Communication that occurs within an organization is determined by the policies and the flow of
information that exists within the organization. The flow of information will form patterns of relationships
or communication networks
Communication Management by Cutlip (2007) is a reciprocal process of signaling exchange to
inform, persuade or give orders, based on the same meaning and conditioned by the context of the
communicator's relationship and its social context.
Services according to Kotler (2002: 83) constitute any action or activity which may be offered by a
party to another party, which is essentially intangible and does not result in any ownership.
Learning is a process that takes place within a person who changes his behavior, both behavior in
thinking, acting, and doing (W. Gulö, 2002: 23).
Quoted from the online page sahrulparawie.wordpress.com that (2017) Whatsapp is an instant
messaging app for smartphones. Viewed from its function WhatsApp almost the same as the usual SMS
app we use on the old phone. WhatsApp does not use pulses, but internet data. So, in this app we do not
have to worry about the short length of the character. There are no limitations, as long as our internet data
is adequate and these are the excellent service features of whatsapp: send text messages, send photos
from galleries or from cameras, send videos, send office files or others, Sounds that the recipient can listen
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to at any time, sharing location using GPS, sending contact cards, whatsApp also supports multiple
emoticons, but for stickers, WhatsApp is minimalist while LINE's more upbeat and in WhatsApp, users can
also manage their own profile panels, consisting of name, photo, status and some privacy settings tools to
protect profiles as well as help tools for backing up messages, changing account numbers and making
payments.

METHODOLOGY
The method used in this research is descriptive qualitative method with participatory action research
(PAR) strategy. Denzin and Lincoln (2009: 422) stated that PAR is the most widely adopted approach in
participatory research design. In PAR all forms of experience and events as data such as forms of
expression. Denzin and Lincoln (2009: 472) explain that PAR is a process of becoming a means for each
individual in a group to attempt to address the ways in which its science shapes the sensitivity of identity
and self-functioning and reflects critically how current science frames and limits the action Of researchers.
The main features of PAR according to Denzin and Lincoln (2009: 470) are: planning a change,
studying and observing the sequence process of change, reviewing the process and its consequences, replanning, studying and observing, reviewing and documenting it.
Data collection distributed questionnaires and interviewed group members whatspp Serang Regional
Office. The whole participants are 158 people, 42 members of whatsapp group Serang Regional Office,
and 12 staff Serang Regional Office members of whatsapp. Key informants in this study amounted to 30
people who include 10 members of whatsapp group pengurus pokjar, 10 members of the group whatsapp
tutor Serang Regional Office, 10 members of whatsapp Serang Regional Office group. The researcher acts
a participant member of the three whatsapp groups in each Serang Regional Office management. The
activities of the researcher are observing every chat, image, document, video, and other things shared in
whatsapp to 3 groups owned by Serang Regional Office.

RESULTS
This chapter discusses about communication management of learning relief service through 3 groups
whatsapp Serang Regional Office. This three groups has 24 members consisting of Serang Regional Office
head, unit coordinator, Head of Sub-division of Administration and ordinary staff. The next group whatsapp
pokjar Serang Regional Office which has 42 members, and whatsapp group of tutors Serang Regional
Office with the number of members 158 members.
Based on the results of the interview, it found that a group of tutors and pokjar members know about
the Serang Regional Office as well as the tutorial. They also can stay in touch with fellow Serang Regional
Office staff, fellow committee pokjar and fellow tutor. They can obtain information very quickly, accurate
and cheap without complicated with a simple operation that is if the shared information in the form of video,
image or pdf members just clicking to download images, tutors can also share the experience of providing
learning assistance services and pokjar can share tips on managing pokjar well.
On the other hand, some of the members complain that whatsapp contain the sharing of words,
pictures, photos, video hoax or not clear or unrelated to the UT that can reduce the Internet quota and meet
the wall page From whatsapp group. For that issue, each group of whatsapp has one admin, an UPBJJ
staff, will ask its members not to share anything else that is not related to Indonesia Open University and
continue to remind directly or through chat personally.
Management of learning assistance services have been implemented with reference to the ISO
formation of the Faculty Tuition Procedure (TTM) Procedure at Serang Regional Office of Indonesia Open
University (UT). Starting from the Learning and Learning Service Unit or BBLBA abbreviation identifying the
planning needs of the tutorial by looking at the results of the previous TTM implementation evaluation with
reference to the academic calendar set by Indonesia Open University. Planning considers the availability
of tutors per MK per location, number of student registration data in the next semester, predicted number
of new students, the number of pokjar, the number of classes upon the student request or the abbreviated
atpem, the number of TTM classes, and the list of tutorial activity locations. Communication management
of learning aids services starts from:
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1.3.1 Planning of the learning aids service
BBLBA unit staff will schedule study assistance services by estimating the number of students who
has registered, course code, and the type of course to be. The selection of tutors in accordance with the
course and the place of tutorial and stationery that will be used during the tutorial. Scheduling requires the
support of information from school administrators, from students and from tutors who have been partners
of the Open University. Registration data is obtained after the payment of new student registration and
subject registration is closed. The BBLBA Unit will request the data through the registration and testing unit.
After the data obtained will appear the data number of classes and the number of courses proposed for the
implementation of learning assistance services. Next set is putting the tutor / lecturer who will be placed
throughout the Serang Regional Office by conducting background selection and tutor domicile based on
subjects enrolled students and school administrators can propose a tutor based on the scheduling of the
previous semester. The BBLBA Unit will conduct a selection of tutorial locations in the form of schools that
borrowed from the provincial and district / city education and cultural offices and visit the offices and schools
to be used. The various processes, actions and stages in the planning of tutorial services are in line with
the views of Thomas and Scott (2009) which state that planning is an activity for detailing the objectives to
be achieved and deciding on the precise actions necessary to achieve those goals. During the scheduling
planning process BBLBA staff will communicate either directly or indirectly by sending messages through
whatsapp pokjar group to submit the tutor's proposal and the number of active classes and the number of
classes for atpem, here are the forms of messages shared in the Serang Regional Office pokjar group.

Figure 1. Planning information shared in the group whatsapp pokjar Serang Regional
Office
From the share of information sent by Serang Regional Office staff, it can be seen in the picture above
that from 15.14 WIB information was sent, members of pokjar group from pokjar of Panggarangan
responded at 16:29 WIB ie 1 hour 51 minutes and responded by nearly 10 members of group whatsapp
pokjar. In addition, based on interviews and open questionnaires conducted by tutor informants, school
administrators and students obtained a statement about the socialization of learning assistance service
plans conducted by Serang Regional Office are as follows:
Positive remarks submitted by the committee of pokjar:
"Very good, because the information can be directly submitted to the students concerned"
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(Erwin, 2017)
Additionally a positive rate statement submitted by the tutor:
"Planning information is good, information is fast and on target" (Evis, 2017)
But there are also negative statements expressed by the pokjar committee that is
"Planning tutorial through whatsapp felt less than maximum" (Attend, 2017).
From 30 informants questioned, 2 out of 30 informants stated that the socialization of planning through
whatsapp has not been maximal yet. 28 among informants stated that socialization of planning through
whatsapp group has been running well and maximally. Furthermore the image below shows the response
of tutor group members about the whatsapp function of the tutor:

Figure 2. Responses to what group members of the Tutor UT Serang group
The picture above shows that through whatsapp Serang Regional Office group can inform any
changes directly and no need to contact the tutor individually and not be the reason for the tutor not knowing
information about schedule and others.
The followings are the screen shoot of chat acitivity from officers Serang Regional Office shared about
format to submit course at the request of student (ATPEM). It is shared at 17:28 Wib and directly responded
by the administrators pokjar Cilegon at 17:59 WIB or about 31 minutes or faster Responded from whatsapp
previously shared by Serang Regional Office staff. Here's what group lookup screenshoot looks like:
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Fig 3. Format information in Whatsapp Pokjar Serang Regional Office Group
From the two pictures above it can be concluded that there has been an exchange of information made
by the Serang Regional Office staff to the pokjar, tutor and student to do the tutorial planning. it is considered
good by whatsapp pokjar group members, tutors and students. In accordance with the opinion of
communication management according to Cutlip (2007) is a reciprocal process of signal exchange to
inform, persuade or give orders, based on the same meaning and conditioned by the context of the
communicator's relationship and its social context.
1.3.2 Organizing Learning Assistance Services
After doing the tutorial planning, Serang Regional Office will do debriefing to tutor and pokjar board in
order to tutor replacement and socialization of Open University policy, socialization procedure and
introducing of application upload value tutorial implemented two weeks before tutorial activity implemented.
The BBLBA unit coordinator will share the invitation and the list of names of the required tutors for
debriefing. And when the tutor's briefing takes place the tutor will receive a letter of assignment, the
schedule containing the course, the number of classes, the study program code, the name and the fax
number of the teaching board, the date and time of teaching, the date and time of uploading the value and
deadline of submitting the tutorial report to Serang Regional Office as well as the information About the
amount of payment to be received. In addition, tutors will be provided with the results of the evaluation of
tutors from Indonesia Open University students and evaluation conducted Serang Regional Office. This
evaluation mentions will recommend whether the tutor can be a tutor again or not . The tutor's tutorial will
be introduced to application changes, module changes and curriculum changes as well as the distribution
of office stationery.
Here is the image of the shared invitation in order to debrief tutor for tutor placement in each pokjar or
tutorial area:
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Figure 4. Information on Tutor Supplies in the group whatsapp pokjar Serang Regional Office
In addition to the above drawings, in order to implement the tutor training in the context of the placement
of tutors as well as the socialization of the open University policy, the debriefing activities are carried out by
the formation of a committee that is organizing Serang Regional Office staff to carry out the briefing activities
in accordance with the organizing concept described by Terry (in Syafarudin, 2005). The organization
needed to collect and compile all the resources required in the plan, especially human resources, in such
a way that the achievement of objectives that have been set can be implemented effectively and efficiently,
for that BBLBA unit leadership has determined the human resources that can be placed as. The
implementation of the debriefing activities are divided into sections that will work to achieve the goal of
maximization of tutor briefing poured into a letter of duty signed by the leadership of Serang Regional Office
and Socialized in the form of letters of assignment of committees and invitations of meetings through
whatsapp Serang Regional Office group, are the following:

Figure 5. Information on the Counseling Debriefing Tutor in whatsapp Serang Regional Office
group
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The invitation was shared at 18.32 WIB and immediately responded by Serang Regional Office staff
at 18.37 and responded by 12 Serang Regional Office staff with various comments in reply to the
information shared in whatsapp bundled. .The above process picture is included in the vertical
communication which is in line with his opinion Onong U Effendy (2008) classifies communication in
management into three dimensions, one of which reads that vertical communication, ie two-way reciprocal
communication flow in carrying out management functions, Can from the top down (downward
communication) and can from the bottom up (upward communication).
Two weeks after debriefing, face to face tutorials in each pokjar or region carried out during eight
(8) x meetings in the classroom either for the course theory or practice. Course subject to practice tutorial
or the abbreviated RAT and Tutorial Activity Unit or Abbreviated SAT, besides that tutor must have module
by requesting module to Serang Regional Office. The tutor is also required to record each activity in the
classroom through the tutorial notes format, preparing the task grilles 1, 2 and 3 for the 3rd, 5th and 7th
meetings and create a screening guide for assignments made by students. In addition to making a receipt
of tasks and perform assessment for the task, liveliness in the discussion, attendance and reports that have
been made by students. Here is the tutorial activity done by the shared tutor in the group whatsapp tutor
UT Serang:

Figure 6. The tutorial activity shared in the whatsapp group of UT Serang tutors

The picture above is a shared picture in whatsapp of Indonesia Open University tutor group by tutor
about the activities that he did during the tutorial process took place in a one meeting. The picture the
Indonesia Open University students were discussing about the final program (TAP) from the region of
Serang District conducted in SMPN 1 Ciruas Serang District. The picture is taken directly when the tutor is
in the class carried out his duties. The pictures in the form of photographs and share at 12:20 Wib with a
sentence "discussion resolved the case for course TAP Pokjar Serang, in addition to these tutors some
other tutors even pokjar taking photo tutorial activities Then menshare to the group tutor or pokjar group as
shown in Figure 6 below:
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Figure 7. Activity teaching practices shared in the group tutor UT Serang whatsapp
The above picture is shared at 09.53 in which that the student practice process is still ongoing, in this
practice the students are seen to provide teaching materials and communicate to provide learning to
elementary school students. Figures 5 and 6 are the execution of tutoring assistance services conducted
by the tutor and reported directly through the group whatsapp tutor Serang Regional Office in accordance
with the opinion of Onong U Effendy (2008) which classifies communication in management into three
dimensions, one of which is: Two ways between the organization / institution and the outsider.
Communication that occurs within an organization is determined by the policies and the flow of information
that exists within the organization. The flow of information will form patterns of communication networks or
relationships in the form of images or words and information quickly and cheaply about the implementation
of direct learning assistance services can be obtained Serang Regional Office without having to make direct
visits to the location / SMP / SMA where the tutorial is implemented. And it means Serang Regional Office
does not need to spend a big budget to get information about the implementation of learning services held
in 22 pokjar / region / location tutorial.

1.3.3 Monitoring and Evaluation Of Learning Assistance Services
During the tutorial and learning support process, Serang Regional Office conducts monitoring tutorials
by assigning Serang Regional Office staff to come directly to the tutorial site to ensure the correctness and
reality of the tutorial implementation. Monitoring is the control and it is a process of observation and
measurement of an operational activity and the results achieved compared to the predefined standards
contained in the original plan it ( Hidayat and Imam, 2010). Tutorial monitoring is a step to supervise the
implementation of the provision of learning support services for Indonesia Open University students
involving Serang Regional Office, pokjar board, tutor, school owner / tutorial location with Indonesia Open
University students for the purpose of Indonesia Open University students having a good final score, able
to answer the exam well and skill And increasing knowledge. But unfortunately with the limited budget and
time of 8 times multiply meetings with the number of tutorial and course classes and 22 pokjar scattered
throughout the district / city, Serang Regional Office does not have enough resources to directly supervise
every meeting tutorial, to The BBLBA Unit will inform the tutor and pokjar board to implement the tutorial in
accordance with the work instructions and tutorial implementation procedures as a monitoring material via
whatsapp group as in the picture below:
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Figure 7. Monitoring information on shared tutorials in the group whatsapp tutor UT Serang
The picture above is an effort to control, supervise and provide information about the important things
that must be done by the tutor as the implementer of tutorial service and practice / practicum monitoring
that will be done during the tutorial progressing either by Serang Regional Office Indonesia Open University
Central monitoring. The monitoring information is accepted by tutors and school administrators quickly.

CONCLUSIONS
Communication management of learning aids services conducted by Serang Regional Office, pokjar,
tutor and students starting from the process of planning tutorials that take place with vertical communication.
It continues to learning assistance services conducted externally as well as control, supervision and
evaluation conducted in an effort to implement the management of learning assistance services . The
exchange of information in the form of words, pictures, photos, videos through whatsapp group is done by
the Serang Regional Office leadership to outside parties (school administrators, tutors and students), from
the BBLBA unit staff to Serang Regional Office leaders / staff and exchange information on the
implementation of the tutorials shared By the tutor is part of the communication in the learning support
services management. Group members from 3 whatsapp groups have goals when joining and remain
members of 3 whatsAp groups with keep in touch reasons, proximity to decision makers in Serang Regional
Office, quick access to necessary information, simple operation without the need for other communication
technology skills, low cost using quotas Internet and communication can be done instantly wherever and
whenever.
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Rural empowerment through the non-formal lifelong learning initiative
in smart community project
Nantha Kumar Subramaniam
Open University Malaysia (MALAYSIA)
Abstract
Malaysia through Malaysian Communications and Multimedia Commission (MCMC) has started to
establish the smart community initiative through district level. This initiative is aimed at improving the quality
of life and socio-economic status of the local community through the use of ICT and faster access to
information. As a start, Kemaman rural district with the population of 260k and area size of 2,535 sq. km in
the state of Terengganu was chosen as a pilot project. Smart Community has SIX flagship projects and
non-formal Lifelong Learning is one of the important flagship projects. In this national project, Open
University Malaysia (OUM) has been given the responsibility to implement the non-formal lifelong learning
programmes that will be part of the Kemaman’s smart community project. The community in Kemaman is
provided access to lifelong learning programmes developed by the university which include subjects like
English, Entrepreneurship, Islamic Studies, Early Childhood Education, Mathematics and various lifelong
learning free channels. Lifelong learning component in the smart community framework encourages the
community to explore the use of technology in learning and to participate in meaningful economic activities
that could lead to improved and sustainable livelihood. Majority of the local folks who took part in this
lifelong learning programmes gave favourable feedback on this project. The paper will highlight the
implementation of lifelong learning initiative in the smart community project and its impact on the local
community.
Keywords: Information literacy, non-formal lifelong learning, rural empowerment, smart community

INTRODUCTION
The main concept behind the smart community initiative is to encourage the community’s participation.
One of the objectives outlined was the need to change and improve the community’s lifestyle through the
use of ICT applications. Successful implementation of the Smart Community Initiative will see Malaysia’s
development undergo significant changes to resemble other ASEAN countries vision. Malaysian
Communications and Multimedia Commission (MCMC) as a regulatory body of the communications and
multimedia industry playing the role to ensure the service coverage and ICT adoption is being empowered
to the whole community in Malaysia. To this end, Malaysia has started to establish the Smart Community
Initiative (URL: http://komunitipintar.my/) through district level. The initiative is a combination of existing and
new programs developed in line with Smart Communities in ASEAN vision. This initiative undertaken by
the MCMC is based on the concept of the delivery of an ICT ecosystem to the smallest geographic units.
The strategy is based on a building block approach with each smart community being developed; these
blocks are integrated into the bigger building block, i.e. the district and state they belong to, hence the
buildup of digital states and thereon toward the creation of a digital nation and so forth (Fig.1).
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Figure 1 Smart community at the district level is the main geographical unit in creating smart nation and
smart ASEAN
In addition, the concept of smart community is to bring a rural communities on par or higher than
the urban communities at the state or international level. The introduction of the smart community
concept can be mutually beneficial through the use of high speed broadband services. The smart
community concept could also encourage creativity and innovation within the community. This would
in turn, also encourage active
participation
and
volunteerism from the people towards building
their smart community. The main objectives of smart community project by MCMC are:





To improve the quality of life through ICT
To empower community in raising their competitiveness regionally and globally
To realise the benefits of using ICT for productivity
To generate creativity and innovation culture amongst the community

PILOT STUDY: KEMAMAN DISTRICT
As a start, Kemaman district in the east cost state of Terengganu (Fig. 2) was chosen by the government
as a pilot project where it is encompass various areas and angle of community empowerment.

Figure 2 Location of Kemaman district in Malaysia
In the 2010 census, there were 260,000 in Kemaman district. Malays were the majority ethnic group with
a total of 157,778, while 6937 were Chinese, 743 were Indian, and 264 were from other ethnic groups.
Censuses until the 1940s showed that this district as the third highest populated area after Kuala
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Terengganu and Besut. The population distribution changed after the discovery of oil in the 1970s, placing
this district second after Kuala Terengganu.The geographical features of this district can be divided into
three main areas which include coastal area, inland area and the foothill area (located only a few kilometers
from the beach). The coastal area is a flat lowland with the majority of the people focus on fishing activities.
This area stretches about 38 kilometers from Kuala Kemaman to Kerteh. More than half of Kemaman's
population is concentrated in this area. The inland area of the district is a region of highlands with hilly
features. This area is rich with tin ore, oil palm plantation and timber. So, the concentration of population
here is related to local economic activities. The foothill area is the second highest populated area. The area
is located between the coastal and the inland areas. The main occupation of the residents in this area is
farming.
Kemaman was chosen for the pilot study obviously because it is a rural community and Kemaman has
multiple elements to its replicability factor. This will enable MCMC to replicate the Kemaman Smart
Community model in other communities.

3

Smart community flagship projects for Kemaman

In order to achieve the smart community objectives highlighted above, the following are some of the
main flagship projects that have been implemented in Kemaman district.

Flagship Project
Flood Management
System

Objective
Kemaman is prone to flood at the
year-end that damages homes and
disrupt lives. Thus, the Flagship
Project of Flood Management
System was introduced with the aim
to leverage on ICT platform in
managing flood disaster. The
system is a working outline and
tactical flood management system
that covers pre-flood, during the
flood and post flood management.

Hackathon

In this project, participants will
program (code) and present a
functioning Android mobile
application within 24 hours. This
project is to attract the youths
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Kemaman Open
Innovation Lab

Kemaman Open Innovation Lab or
KOIL was established to drive
innovation, creativity and
entrepreneurship. Secondly, to
maximize and explore other
opportunities in the market that can
be capitalised.

Pusat Internet 1Malaysia
(PI1M)

1Malaysia Internet Centre or PI1M is
an initiative which will provide
collective broadband access in rural
and sub-urban areas. Actually PI1M
is an extended Internet center as it
has adequate resources to support
mentoring of local entrepreneur
besides providing the normal
Internet access to the local folks.

Lifelong Learning

In this flagship project, Open
University Malaysia (OUM) has
been given the responsibility to
implement the non-formal lifelong
learning programmes that will be
part of the Kemaman’s smart
community project. OUM, being an
ODL institution is well positioned to
deliver the project ([1])

The smart community project is guided by SEVEN key principles as highlighted in Fig. 3.

Figure 3 SEVEN guiding principles of smart community
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One of the important flagship projects is the lifelong learning program for the Kemaman community. In
this national project, Open University Malaysia (OUM) has been given the responsibility to implement the
non-formal lifelong learning programmes that will be part of the Kemaman’s smart community project. The
selection of OUM for the lifelong learning flagship by MCMC is based on the following principles:



Local content & application development



Collaboration with institutions

This flagship project was conceived in August 2015.

4

LIFELONG LEARNIG FLAGSHIP PROGRAM

The Lifelong Learning flagship project under under the smart community project aims to improve the quality
of life through information communication technology (ICT) and information literacy, empower the
community to be more competitive regionally and globally, encourage the use of ICT for productivity and
imbuing the spirit of creativity and innovation among the community. The initiative is currently being
implemented at Kemaman district in order to upgrade the social and living standards of the community.
OUM’s role is to develop the portal and to design the online courses for the community as part of nonformal education. Non-formal lifelong lifelong learning generally includes learning that is outside the formal
education context with targets that may not necessarily results in a particular qualification ([3]). In general,
they are intended towards professional skills and self-improvement.

4.1

IMPLEMENTATION

Shown below in Fig. 4 is the LIFELONG LEARNING portal (URL: http://lifelonglearning.oum.edu.my/) that OUM
had developed for the Kemaman Community.
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Figure 4 The main portal developed for the lifelong learning flagship project
Example of courses that we have included in the portal are entrepreneurship, English lessons, ICT
modules, early childhood, Islamic studies and LIFELONG LEARNING open channel (Fig. 5). These are
courses that have direct link or interest to the community based on initial survey conducted by MCMC
among the Kemaman folks.

Figure 5 Main courses available in the portal
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The entrepreneurship module is specially requested by the local population in Kemaman. This course will
teach on how to become a successful entrepreneurs. English course was included as there is a strong
demand for this course. This course is to help the community to learn English for communication purposes
and it comes with various learning components as shown below (Fig. 6).

Figure 6 Some of the main learning components of the English course
Early childhood course has been included to help the young parents to learn techniques to raise their
children.
On the other hand, the ICT online course contained hundreds of video on IT courses such as on graphics
development, animation, programs and productivity tools. The mathematics module has been included to
improve the numeracy especially among the school children.
Each of the main courses in the portal comes with customized e-module (Fig. 9), video lectures (Fig. 8),
online forum (Fig. 7) and video conferencing system (Fig. 10).

Figure 7 Discussion forum is the main pillar of interaction between the Kemaman
folks and instructor appointed by OUM
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Figure 8 All the courses in the portal have its own video lectures developed by OUM

Figure 9 All courses in the portal have its own pdf-based e-module developed specifically for the project
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Figure 10 Video conferencing system is also included in the courses for live interaction between the
participants and the facilitator
One interesting component in the portal is the lifelong learning channel. It contains thousands of external
web links grouped according to their fields for easy searching of the contents (Fig. 11).

Figure 11 Lifelong learning channel that contains external resources grouped according to their fields
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IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY
For successful implementation lifelong learning flagship project in the smart community framework, various
strategies had been adopted by OUM as shown below in Fig. 12.

Figure 12 Implementation strategies adopted by OUM for the successful implementation of the project

We have participated in various road shows and forum especially taking part in dedicated community events
such as Kemaman Youth Day, Kemaman Smart Community Day, Kemaman Library Day (Fig. 13).

Figure 13 One of the road shows by OUM team for the project
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We also have conducted train the local champions (Fig. 14). These local champions comprises 1Malaysia
Internet Centre administrators from Kemanan, Kemaman district library officers and other appropriate
stakeholders who will push the program to the people on the ground.

Figure 14 Training of Kemaman “local champions” conducted by OUM

We also have direct recruitment of participants. For this, MCMC through the local champions had
identified the local candidates that can gain from the lifelong portal. These candidates include clerical
officers, fishermen, entrepreneurs and teachers from Kemaman. We, through MCMC, had recruited
almost 300 participants to use the lifelong learning portal.
Malaysia Internet Centre or PI1M is an initiative which will provide collective broadband access in rural
and sub-urban areas (Fig. 15). Actually P1IM is an extended Internet center as it has adequate resources
to support mentoring of the locals besides providing the normal Internet access to the local folks.

Figure 15 1Malaysia Internet Centre or PI1M is one of the backbones of lifelong learning flagship project

FEEDBACK
In Sept 2016 (after one year of its implementation), we have conducted a survey among those recruited
directly to use the lifelong learning portal. The purpose of the survey is to get the participants opinion and
feedback regarding the lifelong portal. The survey has 5 close-ended statements and the participants
need to give their responses using the Lickert Scale from 1 – Strong Disagree to Strongly Agree (4). A
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total of 122 participants out of 300, which is roughly 41% participated in the survey. The results of the
study is given below in Fig. 16.

Figure 16 The survey results conducted among the directly recruited participants from Kemaman
The result shows that the learners gave good responses for all the survey items except for the second item
which recorded the mean score of 2.90. In our opinion, the impact on their career is long term in nature and
this survey was conducted barely a year after the launching of the portal. Thus, the impact on their career
is too early to be seen. Although the number of respondents in the survey are merely representing a small
fraction of the Kemaman’s population, the findings give us hints that community-based lifelong learning
programs as implemented in the smart community project is an effective delivery model in bringing
knowledge to the community closer in a faster and effective way which is impossible using other delivery
models.

Testimonials
Given below some testimonials from the participants from Kemaman and the facilitator who had used the
lifelong learning portal.
“Now I understand the importance of knowledge. My favourite course is Islamic Studies as it gives me
valuable religious knowledge. The course facilitator is also very helpful.....”
Raja Azril Raja Sulong
Islamic Affairs Officer
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“There are many resources in the portal. My favourite course is English as it helps me to improve the
language. At least now I can understand some of the basic words used in daily conversation….”
Nurul Amalina Shahirah
School Administrative Assistant
“OUM’s lifelong learning portal has given me plenty of benefits. Now I can search the appropriate
information easily.....”
Amran Yahaya
Operational Assistant
“I had the chance to interact with with the Kemaman folks through the portal for my course. They are
really benefited from this project. I really enjoyed facilitating them”
Mahani Abd Malik
Course facilitator

CONCLUSION
The next step is to replicate smart community initiative to other areas. MCMC has identified few districts
such as Kota Belud in the state of Sabah, Lundu in the state of Sarawak and Putrajaya which is our
administrative center. Most of the these places will replicate the Kemaman flagship projects and at the
same time will have its own flagship projects to reflect its own uniqueness and definitely lifelong learning
will be an important flagship project in the these areas.

Figure 17 Smart community being extended to other districts in Malaysia
Smart Community is a way forward in nation’s economic development and non-formal Lifelong Learning is
an important component in the smart community framework. Lifelong learning (be it formal or non-formal)
expands life choices and enhances people’s quality of life. Thus, it is a critical thrust in ensuring the success
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of the nation’s economic development. In our (Malaysia and ASEAN) desire to achieve Vision 2020 as a
developed nation and region, it is imperative that lifelong learning be adopted as a New National Agenda
in achieving the nation’s human capital development ([2]). While formal education at universities and
colleges remains an important component of the country’s education system, the development of human
capital can be further enhanced through non-formal and informal lifelong learning opportunities.
Unfortunately, ASEAN nations cannot afford to provide a “brick-and-mortar” setup of classrooms for all its
citizens, as it is too expensive and not pragmatic. Hence, smart community in general and lifelong learning
flagship project in specific become a viable alternative to achieve this objective.
The smart community as a whole had won the World Summit on the Information Society or WSIS prize for
the category of Communication and Information Infrastructure for being voted as top-5 project in this
category. OUM is very proud to have collaborated with MCMC on this Smart Community Project in
Kemaman

Figure 18 Lifelong learning in smart community: A successful public-private collaboration model for the nation’s
development
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Student's Absence Participation in Online Tutorial
Ida Zubaidah
Parwitaningsih
Universitas Terbuka

Abstract
Along with the rapid development of internet network and the users in Indonesia, it is also increasing the
number of people who are able to access the online learning system. At Universitas Terbuka, the Indonesia
open university, the number of students who have the opportunity to use the learning support service
through the internet (online tutorial) also increased. However, not all students who enroll in online tutorials
actively participate in tutorial activity even though many research show that participation in online tutorials
can help students in improving learning outcomes. Research on student participation in online tutorials
often seek information from students who actively participate in tutorials, but rarely explore information from
inactive students. This paper was written based on research aimed to dig deeper about the question why
numbers of students enroll to online tutorial registration not actively participate. This qualitative research is
conducted by interviewing a number of students in the Sociology program who enroll in the course tutorial
but are not active or even some students have never accessed the online tutorial site. The findings of the
study indicate that the factors that cause student withdrawal in online tutorials are internal and external
factors. Internal obstacles include not being accustomed to self-learning systems, have no skill of debate
in discussions, lack of experience to operate the internet, and lack of time to participate in tutorials. While
external obstacles primarily are the inadequacy of available internet networks and online tutorial formats
that are considered not user friendly. The results of this kind of research are very important to improve the
learning service considering that online tutorial is a learning support that is relied upon by UT as well as the
most capable of reaching many students.
Keywords: online tutorial, student withdrawal, inactive participation

Background
The challenge for students studying at educational institutions with distance learning
systems, such as at Universitas Terbuka (UT), is the demand for independent learning
skills. This skill is indispensable considering that in distance education students are
separated from lecturers due to geographical distance and all communication mediated
by the media (Moore, 1993). This skill will make the students able to choose the best way
of learning for themselves, either individually or in groups, to get the best result in the
learning process.
UT uses printed materials as the main learning material. This instructional material
model is then equipped with various material formats such as audio, video, computerassisted material (CAI), and web-based as a variation. UT realizes these materials do not
facilitate the needs of interaction between students and lectureres which are really
needed by students in the distance learning system. Since its inception, therefore, UT
has made efforts to provide various learning aids to bridge the unaccommodated
interaction needs in learning materials. The learning services that have been offered are
tutorials via radio, television tutorials, face-to-face tutorials and online tutorials.
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The tutorial service that actually attracted many students is a face-to-face tutorial
because the learning aid in this class resembles the conventional learning process which
all students are familiar. However, the extent of the study assistance is limited to students
living in the vicinity of the regional office (UPBJJ) or where the tutorials are held. While
for online tutorials only reach students who have access to the Internet.
With the increasing coverage area of the Internet network in Indonesia, Internet
users are also increasing rapidly. According to Internet World Stats report in September
2016, Internet users in Indonesia reached 132.7 million people, or half more penetration
of Indonesia's population (http://www.internetworldstats.com/asia.htm. Since the
expanding use of the Internet in Indonesia, this facility has also been captured by UT as
an opportunity to improve student interactive learning aid services. Student interest to get
interactive services through the internet was growing steadily from semester to semester.
As an illustration of Zubaidah (2013) noted the number of online tutorial participants in
FISIP in the first semester of 2010 online tutorial participants were 24,825 students and
in in the first semester of 2013 online tutorial participants have reached 95,237 srudents.
Such rapid increase in number of participants gives UT hope to provide better interactive
learning services although there are many obstacles both from UT as the service provider
institution and from the students as users of the service.
Not all students who have registered online tutorials are actively involved in all
tutorial activities. The basic activities of online tutorials are discussions and task works.
In a tutorial class with a maximum of 150 participants, not all participants are active in all
activities. Some are active in participating in discussions and performing tasks, but some
only access the website without participating in the tutorial activity, some even not even
accessing the tutorial website. In the Zubaidah’s study (2013), with 10 online tutorial
samples from the Faculty of Social and Political Sciences (FISIP) in the first semester of
2013 randomly drawn found only an average of 44% of tutorial participants were active in
discussions and/or doing assignments, 24% participants only accessed online tutorial
websites without participating in any activity and 32% participants never accessed the
website at all.
Seeing the high percentage of students in online tutorial who do not actively
participate makes the goal of providing online tutorials as a learning aid is not achieved.
Students who have the opportunity to interact with tutors and fellow students do not really
take advantage of these opportunities to advance their learning. Thus the contribution of
tutorial score to the final course grade can not be utilized.
Further study on the matters related to the inactivity of the participants of this online
tutorial has not been quite done. This paper explores advance information from students
about the things that make them passive in the online tutorials although actually they have
the opportunity to participate.
This paper is extracted from qualitative research by doing focus group discussion
with 10 students of online tutorial participants who are not active in the tutorial activities
and in-depth interviews with five students to get more detailed information about the
cause of their inactivity in the online tutorial.
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Literature Review
Distance education in Indonesia is one of the alternative education modes that
began to be applied in 1955 with the establishment of diploma programs through
correspondence to increase the competence of teachers (Belawati, 1995). In the field of
higher education, distance education in Indonesia is established to provide expand
access of to universities, especially to overcome very limited high school graduate
absorption capacity of exsisting universities face and to provide opportunities for those
who work to be able to upgrade their schooling level to higher education (Setijadi, 1988).
Viewed from the form of organizing, the implementation of distance education has the
main characteristic of physical separation between teachers and students. In distance
education, independence in learning becomes a demand for students who want to
succeed, because students must play a role as a teacher for himself, especially in
motivating themselves to learn the learning materials.
Transactional Distance
The problem faced by students studying in distance education systems is their
separation with lecturers or tutors. Moore (1993) illustrates that separation is not merely
geographical, but rather emphasizes the existence of a psychological distance known as
"long distance transactions". Moore defines a transactional distance as "a psychological
and communication space to be crossed, a space of potential misunderstanding between
the inputs of the instructor and those of the learner" (Moore, 1973, p. 22). Distance
learning transactions involve the interconnection of three things in the learning process,
first, the structure of the course that refers to the flexibility of the learning strategy. This
explains how far a learning program can accommodate the needs of each individual
learner. Second, dialogue is a meaningful interaction or set of interactions in the learning
process. Third, autonomy, namely that in the learning relationship the extent to which the
ability of students/students to determine their own learning objectives, learning process,
and evaluation of learning programs.
In the interconnection of these three components, Moore (1993) describes the
higher level of structure and the lower the dialogue component in a learning setting; the
higher the level of long-distance transactions between students and teachers and the
higher level of student autonomy in their learning process. On the contrary, the lower the
structure level and the higher the dialogue component will make the lower the long
distance transaction so that the student is not required high autonomy. In short, it can be
said that the higher the long distance transactions, the higher the autonomy of students
in the process of learning, which means that the independence of students to manage
learning should also be greater.
In the illustration of long distance transactions from Moore (1973), the use of only
printed materials (textbooks) in the learning process resulted in the highest transactional
distance. Printed teaching materials are the most rigid learning structures because
students have no alternative in understanding the material except reading the material.
Students are required high autonomy (independence) in following the learning process.
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The autonomy of learning strategy is entirely in the hands of students, whether the
students studying themselves or seeking assistance to other parties are left to the
students' independence. The level of learning transactions through printed materials will
decrease if the university provides learning facilities that allow students to interact with
tutors. Opportunity to interact/dialogue with this tutor will make students get explanation
and input in learning process. The availability of this dialogue will reduce the stiffness of
learning structures through printed materials. In this case autonomy (demands of learning
independency) students in learning declines because of the further explanation from the
teacher through interaction and explanation.

Barriers in Distance Education
Concerns of communication barriers in distance education can be found in literature
written by researchers in these disciplines. The form of direct communication between
the facilitator and the student in distance education is lost due to the geographical
separation between students and teachers. Educational institutions are responsible for
compensating for these communication barriers to reduce the number of dropout students
and help students integrate their academic and social experience with their education.
Through literature and research studies, communication and interaction barriers are
grouped by Berge (2013) into:
Hambatan Fisik, Teknis, dan Temporal. Kemajuan pengembangan teknologi
membantu pendidikan jarak jauh dalam menjebatani komunikasi dan interaksi antara
siswa dan guru serta siswa dan institusi. Penyiaran melalui radio dan televisi tidak banyak
membantu penyediaan komunikasi dua arah. Kemudian beberapa masalah komunikasi
dua arah yang terjadi dalam kursus korespondensi diperbaiki dengan menggunakan
layanan telepon, namun layanan ini tidak dapat menjangkau siswa dalam jumlah banyak
dalam satu waktu.
Physical, Technical, and Temporal Barriers. Technological advancements help
distance education in engaging communication and interaction between students and
tutors/facilitators and students and institutions. Radio and television broadcasting do not
help much in providing two-way communication. Then some of the two-way
communication issues that occur in correspondence courses are fixed using phone
service, but this service can not reach a large number of students at a time.
The emergence of the Internet gives hope in finding solutions to the challenges of
interaction experienced by students who study with correspondence systems and
broadcast media. This new technology is also predicted to cause technical problems for
users. However, ease of accessibility, rapid communication between students and staff,
and the relative cost effectiveness of using the Internet for distance education outweigh
the perceived and potential weaknesses.
Psychological Barriers. In the practice of distance education, Berge (2013) notes
that students often report feeling confused, anxious or frustrated and want quicker
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feedback from lecturers about course content, tasks or online classroom management.
Although in this educational system interaction through communication media can be
done, in many cases, distance education participants still believe that they need to
observe the body language of the person they are communicating with, to understand
and to be understood.
Social Constraints, Interaction, and Collaboration. The change from direct
communication in classroom to online communication in the distance learning system is
felt by many students and instructors as a significant disadvantage and the difference in
how social interactions happen online versus directly with others is extremely alarming.
The absence of real-time feedback causes a loss of psychologically and socially
connected feelings. For most participants, in many cases, it is more difficult to create a
similar sense of social presence and to avoid communication problems related to online
social interaction than by doing so with the same participants directly (So & Brush 2008)
Cultural Barriers. In the context of this barrier, Berge (2013) explaines that as
technology used for distance education has advanced, often the feelings of isolation and
physical distance of participants decrease. At the same time, students from different
regions and different cultures have increased, making communication and language
barriers more problematic. For most people, collaboration, discussion, and
communication generally become more difficult with people who are perceived as
strangers, or instructors from a culture that teaches learners from different cultures. In
various groups, language may be the best known cultural trait. Students express concern
about the lack of English proficiency; for example, fear of being misunderstood, especially
during collaborative work and discussion.
Contextual Barriers. Berge (2013) discovered the contextual issues of how to
influence problem solving in an important way. Improves students' authentic problemsolving abilities, and will continue to be an important goal for many instructional
applications. While it is often important to simplify the contextual situation to reduce
disruption and aid learning, this can cause transfer problems when the situation becomes
more authentic.

Findings
Information obtained in this study was gathered from interviews conducted by
telephone to a number of students from various regional offices selected at random.
Students come from Jakarta, Bogor, Bandung, Yogyakarta, Medan, Pontianak, and
Palangkaraya. In the discussions were discussed in some respects related to why
students are not actively participating in online tutorials.
a. Sign up but not involve the online tutorial process
The online tutorial is a learning service provided by UT in every course registered by
the student, but many students who have signed up then are not actively
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participating the tutorial process. From the interview, the students put forward some
reasons for their inactivity:


Do not know how to access online tutorial site
"We can not access mam, not just us alone, some friends are also experiencing
the same thing. We've tried to contact the admin (in the regional office), who
manages technical part, but still can not access …we try several times, then
finally give up.”



Forgot the password
“I forgot the password mam, I contacted the lecturer, he did not know as well. I
tried to ask admin but there was no adequate answer, I finally resigned, never
participated again, it was my fault forgot the password.”



The network is too slow to open online tutorials
"The network was to slow, that made me reluctant to open the totial site. To open
a single initiation I spent half an hour, that's just for one class, and we join 4 eh 5
classes this semester, it’s impossible to spend time accessing the website. I am
sorry to say ma'am, actually we really want to join the online tutorial. I tried to
open the tutorial in the office, eh my boss found out and I got nagging ha ha ha
.... "



Busy with work
"Ready Mom, we apologize, but we are more often in the field (of my works), so
often do not have time to join online tutorial"



Geographical barriers
"I joined an online tutorial. But I work in the middle of the sea bu, hard to access
online tutorials. After arriving by land, the classes had closed. Please help Bu, at
least the class should not be closed very fast, let us try to join the class.... "

b. The plan for the next semester


Busy working
"... have not had time to open the online tutorial because busy with work. Online
tutorial classes had also been closed bu, so could not access again.... ".



Busy with personal business
"No time ... my child could not be left a minute. Every time wanted to open the
internet, my baby had already cried. When my child is sleeping I have to cook for
lunch and dinner ...”



Prefer face-to-face tutorials
"... I've joined the tutorial face to face, it’s more convinience for me, so I do not
have to go online ..."
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c. Seeking for help


Contacting regional office
"Yes have asked to the regional office ... asked about online tutorial that cannot
be accessed, but the answer is not quite satisfactory. Then they suggested to
ask directly to the tutor. So what's regional office for? "



Open the tutorial website

"Actually we never had problems with the network, in the office we could use a good
network, only the problem was we never tried to maximize the existing facilities ..."


Contacting fellow students
"Never ma’am, I am busy with work. Usually I am learning by myself from the
module and I don’t join online tutorial. "

d. Understanding online tutorial procedure and system


Online tutorial score contribution to final grade
"Is online tutorials worth adding to final course grade ...?"



Initiation materials
"I've joined the online tutorial only two initiations, the contents are not so
interesting. There is no difference to the module.”

Discussion
The success of the student learning in distance education is determined by the
student’s ability independent learning process that must be built within the students
themselves. By motivating themselves to learn the learning materials. Self-study also
means that students have to proactive initiate in managing their learning process. The
students are expected to take the initiative to find the most appropriate way to learn for
themselves.
In general the results of the interviews show that student inactivity in the online
tutorial is caused by internal and external factors. Internal factors are related to the
managing time issues when they have to face both as full-time employees or housewives,
internet operational skills (difficulties accessing, forgetting passwords), and learning aid
mode preferences. In the category of communication barriers put forward by Berge
(2013), the question of busyness and inability to divide the time can be categorized as a
cultural barrier. Cultural barriers according to Berge more refers to the barriers to
collaborate and communicate due to factors of diversity and language differences.
Although not the same, but the reason for busyness and not being able to share the time
between work and study for UT students can be count as a cultural barrier. This is related
to the learning culture that is not familiar with independence-study. Indonesia's learning
culture is more teacher-driven system that makes it difficult for students to learn in a
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remote system that requires self-regulated learning. Students are not accustomed to
taking initiative on their own learning needs.
Lacking skills in operating computers and the Internet is an internal obstacles for
students relating to technology. In a literature review written by Berge (2013), he notes
the opinion of experts who say that 'the early days of the Internet introduction will bring
a lot of frustration from participants due to instability among telecom systems, difficult
user interfaces or navigation issues, and broken online communications’. This is so
experienced by students studying at UT. The use of the Internet for educational
purposes has long been implemented, but for students who may not be familiar with the
Internet, it will be an obstacle. Proven by the case of "forgot password" that should be
solved easily but still remains an obstacle for the student.
External factors are more related to other parties that are very influential on the
desire of students to participate to the online tutorial. Among these are: (1) slow Internet
network, (2) unavailability of adequate technical assistance by regional offices, (3)
physical and geographical constraints that make it difficult for students to access
tutorial.
In developed countries poor Internet connection is probably no longer considered an
obstacle. But for a country like Indonesia that has a vast archipelago with uneven
population distribution, the construction of the Internet network becomes more difficult
and expensive. Especially for people living in remote islands or inland. In addition, for
some of population the Internet is still considered as a new technology. Poor network
connection is a common complaint. To use the Internet as a learning medium in an online
tutorial, some students will find double troubles. Psychologically students feel reluctant to
use this media, in addition to a new metode to learn, poor connections will also make
students getting more uncomfortable learning through this media.
Technical assistance from regional office is often inadequate when students need
help by experiencing technical difficulties operating the internet or accessing online
tutorial websites. The difficulty of this assistance is not solely because of the inability of
personnel in the regional but also sometimes because of the lack of knowledge of the
students about the internet so that they are also difficult to explain the technical problems
they face. Thus, technical barriers in the implementation of this online tutorial faced by
students and workers at regional office, to whom the students rely on when the need
assistance for technical trouble. These double difficulties become factors contributing to
the inactivity of students in online tutorials.
In general, students actually need step by step guides and procedures to participate
in the online tutorial. Although the actual procedures for online tutorials is already provided
on the UT website, however, because the guide should be accessed via the internet, then
the problem of access restrictions will again be a problem.
In many countries constraints and geographical distances may be solved through the
provision of adequate transportation or internet connection. In Indonesia which is an
archipelagic country, transportation is one of the most serious obstacles. The journey from
one island to another is not sufficiently solved by providing sea transport. Natural barriers
such as high sea waves also often hinder the mobility of the population from one island
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to another. While the development of transportation by air is very expensive. As also
mentioned earlier to build internet network at every point required by the student also not
yet possible. This not only prevents students from participating in online tutorials, but even
discourages those who are interested in continuing their education in college through a
remote system.
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Designing a Public Sector Accounting Exercise Sheet by A Cultural Approach
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Abstract
Teaching a public sector in an undergraduate class has been challenged. Many materials have been
investigated as a number feature without interpretation. In the end, the number became a fixed and
limited form. In this case, the number should be reflected as a symbol and a condition of behind and after
an event.
To understand what the event is, we need to observe and explore a reality around a public sector office.
In fact, a connectivity among public offices under one area is a reality attached in how activity can be
traced. Besides that, many procedures from above governments are comply as main executing
procedures.
Both main conditions in a public office can be interpreted as a value and tradition inside of a public office.
So, a cultural approach can be utilized in a design of a technical sheet.

TEACHING BY A SIMULATION
One of the most important steps in developing curriculum is the introduction of learning based
on simulation. Simulation is a generic term referred on artificial representation of real world
process to achieve educational goals through experience learning/ experiential (Al-Elq, 2010).
According to Language Center of Ministry of Education (in W., Betty Sufiah, et.al, 2014)
simulation is a training method that demonstrate something in the imitation form that similar with
the real situation; simulation is depiction of a system or process of demonstration by using
statistic model or cast. Simulation also can be defined as a replica or visualization of the
behavior of a system that is running in a certain period of time (Sa’ud in W., Betty Sufiah, et. al,
2014). On other words, simulation is a model that consists of a set of variable that present a
main features from the real life system. Simulation enables to help party involved to modify the
decisions that determining how the main features in real.
When the students use behavior model to get a better understanding on the behavior,
they are doing a simulation. For example:
•

•

•

When the students are assigned roles as buyers and sellers of something and asked to
deals to exchange the good, they are learning about market behavior by simulating a
market.
When the students take on the roles of party delegates to a political convention and run
the model convention, they are learning about the election process by simulating a political
convention.
When the students create an electric circuit with an online program, they are learning
about physics theory by simulating physical set-up in an actual.
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Teaching by a simulation or instructional simulation have the potential to engage
students in "deep learning" that empowers understanding as opposed to "surface learning" that
requires only memorization. Deep learning means that students (Blecha and Maier, 1 August
2017):
1. Learn scientific method includes:
• the importance of model building.
• the relationships among variables in a model or models.
• issues of the data, probability and sampling theory.
• how to use a model to predict outcomes.
2. Learn to reflect and extend the knowledge by:
• actively engaging in among students or instructor-student conversations needed to
conduct a simulation.
• tranforming knowledge to new problems and situations.
• understanding and completing through their own processes.
• seeing social processes and social interactions in action.
Furthermore, simulation method also aims to (W., Betty Sufiah, et.al, 2014):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

train certain skills in professional or for daily life;
obtain understanding on a concept or principle;
train to solve problems;
improve the learning liveliness;
give learning motivation to the students;
train the students to cooperative in a group situation;
foster the creativity power of the students, and;
train the students to develop tolerance attitude.

Teaching by a simulation is very helpful to create a prediction on conditions of social,
economics, or the world naturally. Therefore, teaching by a simulation also suitable to learn on
things related to public sector accounting. There are several types of simulation model that can
be used to help students to be more understanding public sector. Types of simulation method,
among others (W., Betty Sufiah, etc, 2014):
1. Role playing
In the learning process, this method gives priority in the form of dramatization. Dramatization
is done by a group of students with implementation mechanism directed by lecturer to implement
the activities that have been determined or planned previously. This simulation is more emphasis
on the goals to recall or re-create a picture of the past which is possible to happen in the future
or an actual event and meaningful for the current life.
2. Sociodrama
Sociodrama is a learning method of role-playing to solve problems associated with social
phenomenon, problems that associated with the relationship among human beings.
3. Simulation Games
In its learning, students are role-playing according to their assigned roles as learning to make
a decision.
4. Peer Teaching
Peer Teaching is a teaching practice done by students to the prospective teachers.
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Any type of simulation method that is used to teaching, need to be noted that to achieve
an effective teaching with simulation method requires (Blecha, 1 August 2017):
•

•
•

Preparation of instructor or lecturer or teacher. Instructional simulations or teaching by a
simulation can be very effective in stimulating student understanding, however, it requires
intensive lesson preparation.
Active student participation. The learning effectiveness of instructional simulation rests on
actively engaging students in problem solving.
Post-simulation discussion. Students need sufficient time to reflect on the results of
simulation.

THE USING OF SIMULATION FOR PUBLIC SECTOR ACCOUNTING
Simulation method is very suitable to be used in learning based on contextual, the learning
material can be based on social life, social values, or social problems.
Since the early 1960s a number of business simulations have been developed in
financial management, corporate governance, marketing and other fields. This effort is mainly
done to improve the quality of the learning process and to improve the application of the skills
and techniques gained to actual managerial practices.
Nevertheless, the experience of business simulations has not been widely transferred to
teaching for public administration and similar programs to train managers in the Public Sector.
Issues of improvement in action training and future representation of public sector governance
have not been widely discussed.
Volkov, et al (2004) conduct a special research aimed at detecting the presence and use
of simulations in public administration programs (which in this case relate to public financial
management and public sector accounting). The study includes top universities in Russia as
well as a number of Western institutions that offer a variety of simulation products. There are no
simulated products in public finance found by this research. Education in public administration
and equivalent programs along with the practice itself is far more conservative than education
and practice in business administration. In the business sector, driven by competition, change
occurs quickly compared to the public sector where changes are very slow and rare. Even in
transition countries, such as Russia, the pace of change of "state machines" is significantly
slower than in the business sector. The same rule is concerned in business education
compared to civil service education (managers in public administration). The main
disadvantages of existing education in public financial management in particular and public
administration in general, at least in Russia, are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Long-term teaching (traditional learning form such as lecturing is very time-consuming);
Knowledge-based orientation, not skill-based orientation;
Scope of practical management decisions being divided into pieces and separated among
a large number of different subjects/courses;
Dominance of “listening”, not “practicing”;
Rare in “update” of educational programs “content”;
Lack of available experts and qualified specialist in this area.
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In teaching a simulation public sector accounting will help deeper understanding, and
eventually students are expected to "gain experience" and later they can implement accounting
practices in the public sector better. Students are expected to be trained to see the relationships
among variables in the model and to transform knowledge to new problems and situations until
finally getting used to making the right decisions about the problem.
Teaching by a simulation also allows exploring the reality that inherent of any public
finance governance activity. One of them is culture, where the accounting system is not a
subject that is only influenced by culture but by all elements of the economic, political and legal
background in which it is applied. The accounting system is simultaneously influenced by the
background in which the entity operates and the organizational culture of each unit.
Culture has an impact on decision-making. A very interesting context to learn is decision
making through cross-cultural teams, where decision-makers have different cultural
backgrounds. One of the important aspects of cross-cultural analysis is the division between
western and non-western cultures. It has been shown that representatives of the western world
have a more individualist that is more individual perception of self; On the other hand, those
from non-western worlds often choose collectivist consciousness. The difference of this type
has the potential to produce different types of decision-making strategies, which may prefer
individualist or collective orientation. In these circumstances, one important question is whether
these different decision-making strategies are reflected in decision-making behavior, and, if so,
how they can be learned?
With simulation-based teaching, exploration of different decision-making strategies can
be made in the decision-making environment. Basically, the data in the context of public sector
accounting is generated from the decisions of the simulation game participants, which are
recorded into the database during the game simulation sessions. This database has several
attributes such as time stamps, which indicate certain decisions are made in simultaneously
with the type of decision. This information is then possible to be associated with the
demographic and socioeconomic factors of the decision-making group and also the different
performance indicators of the decision group's simulations. Such data allow for a more realistic
decision-making analysis and consider factors such as national culture. As a simulated reality,
rich game data can open an entirely new and unpatented environment for researching decisionmaking; It also has the potential to provide insight, which can greatly improve our understanding
of decision making in the field of public sector accounting (Kallio, 2015).
MAKING A WORKING SHEETS DESIGN FOR SIMULATION WORKING PAPER
To explain the design of simulation working sheets, the writer will take an example of public
finance simulation design in Russia.
Basis for simulation development is the principle of budgeting system. The Russian
budgetary system is very young and changing dynamically. Since the collapse of centralized
economy and unified budgetary system in 1991, there have been several stages of budgetary
reforms. At this moment, the Russian budgetary system almost completely reflects the way the
national economy is organized, yet it is still being modernized and experienced many changes.
Due to its history, there is a significant difference between the budgetary system of Russia and
other federal countries such as USA, Germany or Brazil, in terms of powers and responsibilities
between budgetary system levels, structure of taxation system and public finance management
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instruments used. However, as in every country built on federal principles, there are three levels
in the budgetary system of Russia, they are (Volkov, dkk., 2004):
•
•
•

One Federal budget (central government);
89 Regional budgets (similar to State budgets in USA);
More than 29000 local (or municipal) budgets.

As a result, different authorities are responsible for the federal, regional, and municipal
budget processes (Figure 1). In addition, the rest of the Soviet Union are the four major public
infrastructures that are mostly in the area of public financial responsibility, and therefore largely
are financed by the budget system, and remain part of the state's wealth. These areas are
education, public health services, social security, and housing and communal services.
Currently, even under the new education system, medical services and social security are
mostly provided free of charge by state organizations (budget) and remain the responsibility of
the state. Basically, the system operates as follows: businesses pay different taxes and fees for
different budgets and some non-budgetary funds and these resources are used to finance
public infrastructure. The fact that some of the most important functions of this system included
in regional budget are another reason for developing effective training technology for the
regional budget system.
Figure 1. Basic Structure of Russian Budgetary System

Simulation of regional public finance management (Figure 2) is based on the general
principle of public finance management at the regional level relating to federal states (countries).
Moreover, the model strongly reflects the structure of the budget system in the Russian
Federation. There are instruments in the Russian budget sector that are different from those
used in the United States and other countries, therefore, it is sometimes difficult to find the right
words to discuss some simulation problems and the Russian budgetary system.
The simulation is aimed to develop the skills and techniques that relate to:
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•
•
•
•
•

Managing budgetary revenues, tax administration, regional economy regulation and
stimulation;
Managing current budgetary expenditures (operational budgets) and capital investments
(capital budgets);
Determining sources of budget deficit coverage and managing regional debt;
Managing regional assets (specifically, state property) in collection of non-tax revenues;
Developing the relationship between the Laws and regulations on the regional level.

The following particular cases and situations of public finance management are simulated in the
game.
Budgetary revenue, tax administration, the state support on regional economy:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

estimating tax revenues for next financial year (fiscal);
analyzing regional budget arrears;
deciding regional tax rates;
deciding relieves to different industries;
deciding deferrals of taxes and tax credits;
deciding budgetary loans and guarantees;
deciding special tax treatment for small businesses.

Administration and control on the budgetary expenditures:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

planning current expenditures (operational budgeting);
planning capital investments (capital budgeting);
determining principles and “packages” plan of target programs financing (priority financing
of specific industries);
determining principles and planned amounts for specific capital projects;
analyzing possible deviations from planned balanced budget;
deciding “protected items” (financed in full state) of budget;
deciding and revising amounts of financing on budget execution stage.

Management of regional debt:
•
•
•
•
•

formulating and servicing direct debt portfolio;
accounting and servicing contingent (indirect) debt portfolio;
considering seasonal factors in revenues collection and covering temporary cash deficits
(gaps);
estimating influence of financial markets condition on possibilities and terms of loan funds;
managing accounts payable (for purchased goods and services).

Management of regional property:
•
•
•
•

setting standards of rental payments and amounts of regional state property sales;
sale of regional property (assets). Inter-budgetary relations:
determining and setting standard values of deductions from regional taxes to
municipal/regency budgets;
determining the size (amount) of the fund of financial support to municipalities/regencies
(FFSM);
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•

determining the proportional shares of FFSM distribution (aligning provisions and incentive
provisions).
Figure 2. Aspects of Public Finance Management on Regional Level

Figure 3. Structure of the Simulation
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The participating teams are responsible for managing public finances of virtual regions
and acting as leaders of the regional government finance department (Figure 3). At the
beginning of the game, all regions have the same financial and economic conditions. As a result
of applying team strategy in the game process, the financial and economic conditions of the
region can greatly vary. Along with short-term operational decisions, teams should carefully
consider long-term capital investment strategies into the development of public infrastructure.
Such a policy can help achieve the best value of the target indicator. The team acts to consider
changing economic situations and federal norms and standards set by game providers through
scenarios and regulations. Teams compete with each other for:
•
•
•

attraction of external investments into regional economy;
attraction of labor;
regional markets of goods and services for businesses operating in regions.

Team performance measures and the ranking system are based on current and
estimated values of “target indicators”.
FILLING THE WORKING SHEETS WITH REAL DATA: INTERPRETATION CHALLENGES
Simulations are based on complex computer models that process team decisions, calculate
results, and make evaluations using a set of specific parameters (Figure 4). A large number of
parameter changes are incorporated into game model scenarios. The game scenario combines
different situations and cases similar to the public finance managers face in their actual practice.
They are prepared and put into computer models by game developers. To improve the diversity
of game situations and cases, random factors were introduced on computer models.
Figure 4. Game Simulation Process Administering

The team made their decisions based on about 40 reports reflecting the conditions of
economic and social sectors, regional budgets and debt, regional state property, municipal
finances and so on. Team decisions are incorporated into about 20 specific decision-making
forms. According to the game schedule, this form is forwarded to the instructor and entered into
the computer program. From special instructor reports, game organizers can monitor the team
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decisions and change the limits for team decision scores, and also, change individual game
rules. This activity helps to keep track of what is going on in the game and control the game
process.
The simulated region is represented by:
•
•
•
•
•

economy diversified by industries and territories which also includes a number of largest
tax payers;
budgetary sector (5 budget industries) and special State Regional Road Fund;
complex of regional property;
10 municipalities - 4 urban municipalities and 6 rural municipalities mainly specialized on
agriculture;
all main groups of population.
Figure 5. Simulation Game Scenario

The basic game scenario has a very powerful impact on the simulation process. Game
scenarios are represented in the simulation as the changing dynamics (time set) of different
regional economic, financial and budget indices. Estimating the possibility of scenario indices
changes is one of the issues that the team must resolve. Medium-term social and economic
development estimates distributed to the team each period before the budget preparation
(planning) for the next financial year is a necessary source of information. Random factors
increase the complexity of the simulation due to the formation of series of cases and events for
each fiscal year (e.g. list of capital investment projects or regional target programs). Random
events help make the simulation more realistic. Transfers from central government budgets in
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simulations serve to play the instrumental role of stabilizing the budgetary system and leveling
differences in budgetary security between regions.
One game period equals a quarter of a year. One game cycle equals four game periods
or one fiscal (financial) year. During one fiscal year, the team conducts budget execution for the
current fiscal year and budget preparation for the next fiscal year. The budget preparation for
the next fiscal year is done in the last two quarters (two periods) of the previous year (currently)
(Figure 6). The team's decisions become the regional budget rules and are represented by the
amount budgeted with the budget of the budget recipients shown.
Figure 6. Structure of Typical Game Period

The training session structure for the simulation is very flexible. Usually a short and
intensive training session lasts five days. Usually, the first part of the first day team gets
acquainted with the simulation instruments and the game process and asks questions about the
model and various game procedures. During the general tutorials that follow the game's
experimental period, the team analyzes how computer models respond to their decisions; then
the actual period of the game begins. In the next three days the team was involved in intensive
decision-making and discussions on various public financial management issues. During one
day, the team made decisions for two fiscal years. The duration of the training session usually
allows the team to prepare and implement 6 to 8 regional budgets (8 years equals two Governor
elections in Russia). The last day is dedicated to the analysis of team activities carried out in the
course of the game. The team analyzed the experiences they had gained in the last four days
and made presentations about their strategies and activities to the panel of judges. The criteria
for determining the winner is a set of special indicators that reflect regional economic conditions,
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budgetary sectors, budgets and debt, the amount of public services provided (services provided
at budget costs). There are nearly 150 indicators calculated by computer models that reflect the
major aspects of managing the regional tax base and public finance. The weighting factor used
to determine the value of the final complex performance index (FCPI) is under the control of the
game organizer and depends on the purpose of the training session. Winners are determined
based on FCPI evaluating the quality of public finance management. In determining which
winning instructors can also consider how teams carefully follow their strategies, how they
organize their teamwork and how closely they analyze situations in the simulated regional
budget system.
CONCLUSION: THE USING OF CULTURE APPROACH FRAMEWORK IN MAKING THE
WORKING SHEETS OF PUBLIC SECTOR ACCOUNTING
The use of culture as a metaphorical root arose because of the phenomenon of Japanese
enterprise success in the 70s and 80s. Business leaders in America, while studying the
methods of production in Japan, found that the quantity and quality of output of Japanese
industrial enterprises was not caused by technology but because of the shared cultural values
among their workers about loyalty to colleagues and their companies. Every organization is
different. It depends on how people in group culture make meaning. Pacanowsky sees culture
as more than a single variable in organizational research. According to him, organizational
culture is not just a piece of the puzzle but the puzzle itself. In our view, culture is not something
the organization has; culture is that organization.
In this case, a cultural approach is used to map the possible socioeconomic conditions
and decision-making done by the team in the simulation game. Simulation-based teaching can
reveal people who they are (students act as who), they think what they do, and what they think
about their goals. There are no shortcuts to collect in-depth investigation reports about
interactions. Without that clear understanding, nothing will be interpreted.
The simulation method can help to observe by becoming a member of a society.
Nevertheless, he must be aware of his position as a researcher so that he is able to put the
culture of the community he is examining as a source of knowledge held by the community. In
addition, on why the community embraces that culture. Thick description requires interpretation
and observation. Thick description traces the cultural network and reveals the meaning.
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Abstract
As an ally of openness in education mandated to democratize access to quality education, the University
of the Philippines Open University has started offering its version of massive open online courses called
Massive Open Distance eLearning (MODeL). The platform or the Learning Management System (LMS)
where MODeL is based is Moodle, a free/open-source software. While Moodle has been useful in the
conduct of MOOCs, the team behind MODeL realized the need to introduce two distinct features that are
not supported in the LMS by default. In other words, these features are not covered or included in the core
functionalities of Moodle. Hence, this study implements the Distance Education (DE) Readiness Badge
Enrolment, a feature that requires the student to finish the Distance Education Readiness Module first
before the platform allows him to take other courses; and Digital Certificates, a feature that issues Quick
Response code-enhanced certificates of accomplishment to students upon access or download. The
methods for successfully implementing them are explored and described in this paper. So far, 2,499 DE
Readiness Badges have been awarded, and 106 certificates have been issued out of 120 systemgenerated certificates from 6 completed courses. Furthermore, due to the advantage of automating the
features that can be manually done otherwise, the system administrators, course coordinators, and
students stand to benefit from these. This study can also contribute to educational institutions intending to
offer MOOCs with similar features using a platform based on free/open-source technologies.
Keywords: Badge Enrolment, Digital Certificates, Distance Education Readiness Module, Massive Open
Distance e-Learning, Moodle

INTRODUCTION
The University of the Philippines Open University (UPOU) has been an ally of openness in education
(Bandalaria & Alfonso, 2015). Being mandated to democratize access to quality higher education, the
University fully supports the contention that Open and Distance e-Learning (ODeL) should support national
development (Tait, 2008). Moreover, ODeL should provide inclusive and quality lifelong learning for every
Filipino, based on the United Nations 4th Sustainable Development Goal or SDG 4 (Ford, 2015). UPOU
was also mandated by law, through Republic Act No. 10650 (RA 10650) to provide leadership in the
development of ODeL, to promote its best practices, and to facilitate quality ODeL programs in the
Philippines (Official Gazette, 2014).
In this regard, UPOU has started offering its version of massive open online courses (MOOCs) called
Massive Open Distance eLearning (MODeL). According to Bandalaria & Alfonso (2015), MODeL aims to
make quality education accessible for every Filipino learner around the world, as part of UPOU’s public
service. They further added that designing MODeL was accomplished through crowdsourcing and full
utilization of free/open-source software. Hence, it is essential to consider its technical and technological
requirements that would correspond to its pedagogical design. As such, technology provides tools and
mechanisms that permit different pedagogical approaches (Gordon, 2014). The MODeL platform is based
on Moodle, an open-source Learning Management System (LMS) that produces online courses and
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websites (Borromeo, 2013). Moodle was selected and utilized due to the teaching and learning design that
allows direct instructions from teachers, academic interactions among learners, automated quizzes for
learning assessment, blogging, and peer assessment (Bandalaria & Alfonso, 2015).
While Moodle has been useful in the conduct of MOOCs, the team behind MODeL realized the need to
introduce two distinct functions in MODeL, which, unfortunately, were not supported in the LMS by default.
First, every student should be required to complete the Distance Education (DE) Readiness Module first
before he can proceed to enrol in other MODeL courses. In this sense, the DE Readiness Module is
necessary; it is a preparatory course that provides a picture of what it will be like to be a learner or student
at UPOU. The module also supplies information about UPOU and how classes are delivered.
Second, every student who has finished a MOOC should be issued a digital certificate of accomplishment
as a proof of completion. The certificate, to be generated by the MODeL platform, may possess both the
course coordinator’s signature and a Quick Response (QR) code. Once the QR code is scanned, the user
is directed to a site containing the list of course completers for verification purposes.

Objectives of the Study
The primary objective of this study is to customize and enhance the MODeL platform by implementing the
following features:



DE Readiness Badge Enrolment. A feature that requires the student to finish the DE Readiness
Module first before the platform allows him to take other courses.
QR Code-Enhanced Digital Certificates. A feature that issues a digital certificate of accomplishment
to the student whenever he conveniently accesses it. The certificate contains a QR code and is
issued in Portable Document Format (PDF).

Another objective of this study is to determine whether the implemented features have been successfully
used by obtaining their utilization and usability data.

Significance of the Study
Due to the advantage of automating the features that can be manually done otherwise, this study shall
primarily benefit UPOU, specifically its course coordinators and system administrators, in managing the
features efficiently. Also, the students stand to benefit due to the reduced time in obtaining their badges
and certificates. Moreover, the findings of this study can contribute to educational institutions intending to
offer MOOCs with similar features using a platform that is based on free and open-source technologies.

REVIEW OF RELEVANT CONCEPTS AND TECHNOLOGIES
Open Badges
Badges in Moodle, fully compatible with the Mozilla Open Badges standard, are indicators of students’
progress ("Badges", n.d.). These digital badges are verifiable, portable digital images that contain
embedded metadata of one’s skills and achievements ("Open Badges", n.d.). According to Hall (2015),
these may be awarded based on a variety of criteria determined by the teacher or course coordinator, such
as finishing site-wide activities (these include completing a set of courses), and course-wide activities
(activities that happen inside a course). Site badges and course badges are then awarded respectively.

Moodle Plugins
Plugins are small programs and flexible toolset that allow Moodle users to extend the features of the LMS
beyond its original, core functionalities, thereby tailoring learning environments (Smyrnova-Trybulska,
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Morze, Pavlova, Kommers, & Sekret, 2017). The plugins can be considered contributions of Moodle
programmers and developers to the whole Moodle community.
There are plugins for certificate generation. One of which is the Certificate plugin. Developed by Mark
Nelson, the said plugin generates PDF certificates or diplomas ("Certificate module", n.d.). The system
administrator may add borders, watermarks, seals, and signatures. Another plugin example is the Simple
Certificate plugin, an enhanced version of the Certificate plugin written by Carlos Fonseca. This newer
plugin allows more customization options. It permits the use of variables or special text marks that may be
appended to the body or content of the certificate text ("Simple Certificate", n.d.). This also enables the
administrator to modify the certificate as if he is editing a word processor document. Furthermore, the said
plugin allows embedding of QR code that may be used for verification.
There is another notable plugin that can facilitate enrolment. The plugin is called Badge Enrolment,
developed by Matthias Schwabe. With this plugin, users can enrol into courses when they possess one or
more required site badges ("Badges", n.d.).

QR Code
A QR code is considered to be a two-dimensional barcode that can contain a limited amount of data larger
than the usual one-dimensional barcode. Originally intended for use in production control of automotive
parts, its use has become widespread in other fields and application domains (Soon, 2008). One of its most
notable uses is in accessing websites. Whenever a mobile device scans a QR code, the user is directed to
a website whose web address is embedded in the QR code.

METHODOLOGY
Approach in DE Readiness Badge Enrolment
Completion Criteria of the DE Readiness Module

Figure 1. Course site of the DE Readiness Module.
Before proceeding to the configuration of the badge, the completion criteria of the DE Readiness Module,
whose course site is shown in Figure 1, have to be properly defined in its course site. The main criteria
include completing the DE Readiness Quiz. These shall serve as the basis for the MODeL platform to
automatically recognize students who have finished it.
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Initial Setup of the DE Readiness Badge
This phase only needed to be performed once by the system administrator. To setup the DE Readiness
Badge, the details (shown in Table 1) were provided in the Badge Administration of MODeL. Furthermore,
the DE Readiness Module was explicitly specified as the only course that needs to be completed before
granting the badge to learners.
Table 1. Details of the DE Readiness Badge
Badge Name
Description

DE Ready Badge
Those who have completed the DE Readiness
Module are granted this badge that allows them to
gain access to the courses in the UPOU MODeL.

Badge Image

Badge Issuer
Contact Email

UPOU MODeL
model@upou.edu.ph

Configuration of the DE Readiness Badge Enrolment per Course
The Badge Enrolment plugin was installed first. Then, the following steps have to be performed by the
system administrator for every new MOOC the University offers.
1. The course site of the new MOOC is accessed.
2. A new enrolment method is added for that MOOC, which is Badge Enrolment. Figure 2 shows
Badge Enrolment from the dropdown list of options.

Figure 2. Available enrolment methods for every course.
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Figure 3. Badge enrolment options
for every course.

Figure 4. Home page of the MODeL
completers site.

3. The DE Readiness Badge is selected from the list of required site badges for enrolment. “Student”
is also chosen as the default role for anyone who enrols via this method, as displayed in Figure 3.

Approach in QR Code-Enhanced Digital Certificates
Configuration of the Modified Simple Certificate Plugin
The plugin configuration phase only needed to be done once by the system administrator. The site (shown
in Figure 4), which contains the list of MODeL completers, was setup separately using WordPress as its
Content Management System (CMS). Afterward, Fonseca’s Simple Certificate plugin was modified by
writing and including a new code (illustrated in Figure 5) that allows the QR code to direct the user to the
MODeL completers site. Finally, the changes were saved and the modified Simple Certificate plugin was
installed in the MODeL platform.

Figure 5. Code snippet of the plugin.
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Setup and Customization of Digital Certificates
Unlike plugin configuration, this phase needs to be done for every MOOC that has ended. Once the teacher
provides a list of completers to the system administrator, the latter may proceed in performing the following
procedures.
1. A new course is created to serve as the certificate placeholder that allows students to access and
obtain their certificates anytime. The placeholder is technically a course, and the format is single
activity with Simple Certificate as the type of activity. Moreover, the course short name shall be noted,
as displayed in Figure 6.

Figure 6. The course short name in Course Settings page.
2. The actual certificate is formatted accordingly, as presented in Figure 7. Variables may be used to
create just one certificate for all students of a particular course. Other settings may also be configured
including issue options and positioning of the QR code.
3. Those who have completed the corresponding course are then 'enrolled' in the certificate placeholder.
4. A new page in the MODeL completers site is created using the course short name in Step 2 as part of
its web address, as exhibited in Figure 8.

Figure 7. Area where certificate body may be edited and formatted.
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Figure 8. A new page for the list of MOOC completers in WordPress,
with its corresponding web address.

Usability Evaluation of the Certificate Placeholder
Measuring the usability of the certificate placeholder translates to evaluating the perceptions of the learners
in obtaining their digital certificates. A modified version of Lund’s Usefulness, Satisfaction, and Ease of Use
(USE) Questionnaire was given to 22 student-respondents who have completed the eFilipiniana MOOCs
(Philippine Arts, Culture, and Language). The questionnaire consists of 15 items, and the respondents may
rate each item on a seven-point Likert scale ranging from 1-strong disagree to 7-strongly agree (Lund,
2001). Listed below are the items in the questionnaire:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

It is easy to use.
It is simple to use.
It is user friendly.
It requires the fewest steps possible to obtain the certificate.
Using it is effortless.
I can use it without written instructions.
I don’t notice any inconsistencies as I use it.
I can use it successfully every time.
I learned to use it quickly.
I easily remember how to use it.
It is easy to learn to use it.
I am satisfied with it.
It works the way I want it to work.
It is pleasant to use.
It is useful.

It should be noted that this questionnaire was not used to evaluate the DE Readiness Badge Enrolment.
Once the learner finishes the DE Readiness Module, he does need to do anything to get the badge. It is
the MODeL platform that immediately awards the badge once it determines that he has satisfied the given
criteria. In this sense, the learner passively receives the DE Readiness Badge, unlike in obtaining his digital
certificate wherein he has to actively access the certificate placeholder. Thus, this merits the use of a
usability questionnaire for the latter.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
DE Readiness Badge: Student Use Case
Once the student completes the DE Readiness Module, he receives an automatic notification that he has
acquired the DE Readiness Badge via email or MODeL private messaging, an example of which is
illustrated in Figure 9. He may also download the badge and access its details (presented in Figure 10). On
the other hand, Figure 11 shows a scenario wherein the student tries to enrol in a MOOC without obtaining
the DE Readiness Badge first. Figure 12 displays a scenario where MODeL allows the student to enrol in
a MOOC due to his possession of the badge.

Figure 9. Notification of receiving the DE Readiness Badge.

Figure 10. Details of the DE Readiness Badge.

Figure 11. A scenario wherein the student is unable to enroll in a MOOC.
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Figure 12. A scenario wherein the student is now able to enroll in a MOOC.

Digital Certificates: Student Use Case
Figure 13 presents the main page of the certificate placeholder that the student may access. He may select
the “Get Certificate” button to download the certificate. Figure 14 exhibits a sample digital certificate issued
to the student. As noticed, the QR code is placed on its lower-left portion.

Figure 13. Main page of the certificate placeholder course.
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Figure 14. Sample copy of the digital certificate.

Digital Certificates: Usability Results
As evidenced in Table 2, the average ratings given by the student-respondents for each item are all above
4 (neutral rating) and close to 7 (highest rating). It is safe to say that the certificate placeholder is useful,
satisfactory, and easy to use.
Table 2. Summary of USE Questionnaire Results.
#

Item

Average
Rating

1

It is easy to use.

6.625

2

It is simple to use.

6.375

3

It is user friendly.

6.375

4

It requires the fewest steps possible to obtain the certificate.

6.375

5

Using it is effortless.

5.875

6

I can use it without written instructions.

5.5

7

I don’t notice any inconsistencies as I use it.

6

8

I can use it successfully every time.

6.375

9

I learned to use it quickly.

6.5

10

I easily remember how to use it.

6.25

11

It is easy to learn to use it.

6.25

12

I am satisfied with it.

6.5

13

It works the way I want it to work.

6

14

It is pleasant to use.

6.5

15

It is useful.

6.875
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Utilization Data
Since the DE Readiness Badge has been introduced in MODeL, badges were already awarded to 2,499
registered students. Furthermore, digital certificates were configured for 6 completed MODeL courses
under eFilipiniana. Out of 124 system-generated certificates, 106 were already downloaded by the students.
These utilization data prove that the implementation and integration of these two features with MODeL were
successful.

SUMMARY
There are now two new features for the MODeL platform that have been successfully utilized. The first
feature allows the platform to immediately award the DE Readiness Badge to students who have finished
the DE Readiness Module. Consequently, the platform can prevent students without the badge from
enrolling in any MOOC. Moreover, the second feature allows students to obtain their digital certificates after
appropriate configuration and formatting are done by the system administrator for every course. The
certificate bears a QR code, embedded with the link to the MODeL completers site, that may be used for
verification purposes.
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ABSTRACT
This research intends to examine the effect of learning strategies and styles toward students’ persistance
at UPBJJ-UT Jakarta. The purpose of this research is to determine how much influence on learning
strategies and styles toward persistance of students for studying at Universitas Terbuka (UT) through Face
to Face Tutorial (FFT). This research used a sample of students who registrated at UPBJJ-UT Jakarta and
follow the Face to Face Tutorial (FFT) registration term 2016.2 until 2017.1. The analysis in this study uses
a linear regression method to test the classical assumption and t-test to determine the significance of the
influence of the leaning strategies toward students’ persistance at UT. This research shows that learning
strategies significantly positive effect toward accounting students’ persistance. Thus, the effective learning
strategies can increase the persistance of students studying at UT.
Keywords: Learning Strategies, Students Persistance, Accounting Students

INTRODUCTION
Background Research
Universitas Terbuka (UT) is the 45th State University in Indonesia, inaugurated on
September 4, 1984, under Presidential Decree No. 41 of 1984 . UT was established with the aims
of:
1. Providing ample opportunity for Indonesian citizens and foreign nationals, regardless of
place of residence, to obtain a higher education;
2. Providing higher education for those who, because of work or other reasons, unable to
continue his college education face to face;
3. Developing academic and professional education programs in accordance with the real
needs of development that has not been developed by other universities (Universitas
Terbuka, 2013).
UT implement distance learning system and open. The term means the distance learning
is not done face to face, but rather using the media, both print (modules) and non-printed (audio
/ video, computer / internet, radio and television). Outdoor meaning is no age limit, the diploma,
apprenticeship, during registration, and the frequency of taking the exam. Boundaries are only
that any UT student must have graduated from secondary education (high school or its equivalent)
(Universitas Terbuka, 2013).
UT students are expected to learn independently. How self-learning requires students to
learn on their own initiative or initiative. Self-learning can be done alone or in groups, either in
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study groups and in tutorial groups. UT provides teaching materials created specifically to be
studied independently. In addition to using materials provided by UT, students can also take the
initiative to take advantage of the library, follow the tutorial either face to face or over the internet,
radio, and television, as well as using other learning resources such as teaching material of
computer aided programs and audio / video (Universitas Terbuka, 2016).
Independent learning in many ways determined by the ability to learn effectively. Ability to
learn depends on the speed of reading and the ability to understand the content of reading. To
be able to effectively self-learning, UT students are required to have self-discipline, initiative, and
a strong motivation to learn. Students are also required to be able to manage his time efficiently,
so as to learn regularly based learning self-determined schedule. Therefore, in order to succeed
at UT, prospective students must be prepared to learn independently (Universitas Terbuka, 2016).
Research on learning strategies on student persistance is an interesting topic to study.
Student learning strategies allegedly influential in open university student persistance so that they
are active registration each semester. Each student has individual learning strategies. In the world
of education that is important is how to teach, guide, and suggested an effective learning strategy
for each learning style (De Porter & Hernancky, 1999).
Effective learning strategies is crucial in achieving the learning outcomes that affect their
resitensi to continue studying at the Open University. Moreover, studying at the Open University
adopts open and distance. Open here implies anyone can learn at UT, is not limited to age, date
of diploma, etc. While remotely implies that the separation between teachers and students. The
module is a lecturer for the students. Therefore, students must be studied independently in order
to succeed in his studies. Research on learning readiness UT students showed that students
have the potential to learn independently, but their learning strategies are less able to plan and
execute well (Puspitasari & Islam, 2003). To help the student learning success UT, efforts remain
to be done, including on how to determine an effective learning strategy.
UT are composed of 39 UPBJJ-UT, namely UPBJJ-UT Foreign Service (90), UPBJJ-UT
Banda Aceh (11), UPBJJ-UT Medan (12), UPBJJ-UT Batam (13), UPBJJ-UT Padang ( 14),
UPBJJ-UT Pangkal Pinang (15), UPBJJ-UT Pekanbaru (16), UPBJJ-UT Jambi (17), UPBJJ-UT
Palembang (18), UPBJJ-UT Bengkulu (19), UPBJJ-UT Bandar Lampung ( 20), UPBJJ-UT Jakarta
(21), UPBJJ-UT Attack (22), UPBJJ-UT Bogor (23), UPBJJ-UT Bandung (24), UPBJJ-UT
Purwokerto (41), UPBJJ-UT Semarang (42) , UPBJJ-UT Surakarta (44), UPBJJ-UT Yogyakarta
(45), UPBJJ-UT Surabaya (71), UPBJJ-UT Malang (74), UPBJJ-UT Jember (76), UPBJJ-UT
Denpasar (77), UPBJJ -UT Mataram (78), UPBJJ-UT Kupang (79), UPBJJ-UT Pontianak (47),
UPBJJ-UT Palangkaraya (48), UPBJJ-UT Banjarmasin (49), UPBJJ-UT Samarinda (50), UPBJJUT Makassar (80), UPBJJ-UT Majene (81), UPBJJ-UT Palu (82), UPBJJ-UT Kendari (83),
UPBJJ-UT Manado (84), UPBJJ-UT Gorontalo (85), UPBJJ-UT Ambon ( 86), UPBJJ-UT Ternate
(89), UPBJJ-UT Jayapura (87), UPBJJ-UT Sorong (10). This research took samples in UPBJJUT Jakarta (21) is located at Jl. Ahmad Yani No. 43 (Bypass) Ex. Utan Kayu, district. Matraman,
East Jakarta Tel. 021-29613751, 29613752, 29622059 Faks.021-29613752. E-mail: utjakarta@ecampus.ut.ac.id, link: http: // http://www.jakarta.ut.ac.id/
This research tries to combine two research initiatives:
1. Research conducted by Nugraheni et al (2006) on Learning Styles and Strategies
Student Learning Distance: The Case of Universitas Terbuka;
2. Research conducted by Subandijo et al (1992) Learning Persistance of UT Students
So we get the title: "The Effect of Learning Strategies toward Accounting Students’ Persistance
at UPBJJ-UT Jakarta".
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Learning Strategies
Learning strategiesrespondents can be classified into seven groups of behavior, namely
(Nugraheni and Pangaribuan, 2006): the ownership of the reference, how to learn reference,
study groups, tutoring, learning regularity, the preparatory activities in the exam, and the condition
of the learning environment.
1. Owners Reference Books
and other reference module is the basis for self-learning system. For UT students,
ownership of real modules are compulsory. The module should be structured in such a
way that the complete information.
In the distance learning system of teaching materials is the main source of learning
for students. UT teaching materials specifically designed to be studied independently by
students. UT main teaching materials are printed instructional materials called Books
Topic (BMP). In addition to BMP, printed teaching materials can be shaped Practices and
Practical Handbook and Supplements BMP. In addition to teaching materials in print, UT
also provides teaching materials additional form of teaching material non-printing in the
form of audio CDs, CD audiografis, video CDs, CD interactive video, instructional
materials
computer-assisted,
and
enrichment
materials
based
online(websupplement)(University open, 2013).
Lecturer at UT who is actually Module. So students should be able to master the
module in order to succeed in achieving the learning outcomes.
2.
How to Study Reference
There are several ways to learn reference, are as follows:
 make notes or summaries underlines
 the important things, create their own questions to answer, and answer any
questions.
3.
Learning Group
UT Studentis expected to study independently. How self-learning requires
students to learn on their own initiative or initiative. Self-learning can be done alone or in
groups, either in groups or as a group tutorial learning (Universitas Terbuka, 2016).
4. Tutorial
Tutorial implemented at UT is one way to overcome the alienation of students in
learning, in addition to helping the actual learning process. Tutorial is a learning support
services for U. students in tutorials, learning activities carried out under the guidance of a
tutor as a facilitator. Tutorials and discuss things that are considered difficult and very
important student mastered (Universitas Terbuka, 2016).
Material concerned in UT tutorial activities:
1. Essential competence or important concepts in a course;
2. Problems encountered students in learning modules;
3. Issues related to students’ practice / practicum inside or outside the classroom tutorial;
4. Issues related to the application of science in daily life (Universitas Terbuka, 2016).
Students can choose the type of the tutorials provided UT, in accordance with the
interests and abilities. This type of tutorial can be followed by students is as follows.
1. Face to Face Tutorial (FFT)
FFT are grouped into two, the Mandatory and FFT On Demand. FFT FFT payer is
included in Service Pack Systems Semester (SIPAS). For the implementation of
Mandatory student FFT not being charged. This FFT is to be held if there is a request
from the student. This FFT can be held if it meets the requirements, among others:
a. The number of participants at least 20 per subject per class per semester
b. tutors are relevant to the courses that will be ditutorialkan
Student candidates has paid fees of FFT on Demand (Universitas Terbuka, 2016).
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UPBJJ-UT in Jakarta, Atpem FFT cost Rp. 150.000 / courses plus Rp. 3000.00 for
administrative costs of the bank.
Mandatory or FFT FFT Atpem is implemented by UPBJJ-UT. Tutorial performed a
total of 8 sessions per subject. During the tutorial, students were given three tasks, at the
meeting of 3, 5, and 7. The task requires the mastery of a concept to be done in the
classroom during the tutorial, while the task is performance or practices can be done
outside the classroom tutorials. In FFT, students are required to participate actively
studying the material, participating in meetings, discussions, and tasks. Aspects assessed
in the FFT is performing tasks and participation in tutorials. The value of the assignment
and the participation has contributed 50% to the final value of the course. Tutors come
from PTN / PTS / Department of Education / LPMP / other agencies who have met the
requirements in accordance with UT (Universitas Terbuka, 2016).
2. Tutorials Online
Tutorials Online (Tuton) consists of Tuton subjects, Tuton Final Program (TAP),
and supervising Tuton scientific work. Tuton activity in subjects covering 8 initiation and 3
tasks performed for 8 weeks, while Tuton TAP includes 6 initiation and 3 tasks performed
during 6 weeks. In Tutom students are required to participate actively studying the matter
of initiation, discussion, and writing tasks. The task is done and sent to tutor online.
Participation includes initiation activity in study material and discussion with fellow
students and tutors (Universitas Terbuka, 2016).
Aspects assessed in the Tuton, good Tuton Tuton subjects or TAP, is performing
tasks and participation in tutorials. The value of the assignment dam Tuton participation
in courses has contributed 30% to the value of the end of the course, whereas for Tuton
TAP contributed 50% to the final value of TAP (Universitas Terbuka, 2016).
Tutorial on Radio, Television and Print Media
Students can follow the tutorial to the radio through the National Program 4 RRI
with 92.8 MHz FM, MW wave SW 1332 kHz and 9680 kHz at 14:35 to 15:00 pm. Tutorial
through this radio broadcast six times a week, Monday to Saturday (Universitas Terbuka,
2016).
Meanwhile, especially for teachers, tutorial via television can be watched via the
Education TV channel 2. This broadcast dipancarluaskan through Telkom 1 position
Polarization Horizontal parabola is directed to the broadcast frequency of 3807 MHz
Downlink ,, 3807 MHz. Symbol Rate (SR) 4000 on Saturday at 2:00 p.m. to 16:00 pm. In
addition, several local media also provide tutorials for students of UT (Universitas Terbuka,
2016).
5.
Regularity Study
Based on research Nugraheni et al (2006), the regularity of study are grouped into
three things: behaviors and learn (covers each day, before the exam, erratic), while
learning (including before leaving, coming home, at night, of course), and the number of
hours of study (covering less than 1 hour, 1-2 hours, 2-3 hours, more than 3 hours). Ideally,
students should have learned that a regular pattern, so that no credits (systemof
racingovernight),because the brain has limitations in thinking and memory, what is needed
is an understanding, not just memorizing which is easily forgotten when it is not used
anymore.
6.
How Facing Trials
Based on research Nugraheni et al (2006), how the exams are grouped into two
things: how to prepare (includes rereading notes, make about yourself, read textbooks,
study group) and behavioral learning (includes daily basis regularly, a week before the
test, the day before the test). As with regularity learn, how to face the exam, there are still
many students who use thesystem credits (systemof racingovernight),so that when they
kelelehan exams that can lead to inaccuracy in doing the test in the morning.
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7.

Environmental Conditions Learning
conditions greatly affect the learning environment of learning outcomes.
Conditions learning environment to be a preference of respondents measured from the
time preferences for learning concentration, temperature of the environment, a place to
learn, to learn the position, and its behavior during the study.
In this study taken proxy for learning strategies are tutoring, accounting student
participation in Tutorial Face to Face (FFT).

Persistance
Persistance is related to time. UT student persistance is seen from the re-registration of
students (Ratnaningsih et al, 2008). At UT, the drop in student known as non-active students.
Students of non-active are students who do not register subjects to leave his academic ends,
namely for (4) four consecutive semesters (Open University, 2011). When the fifth semester of
the students do not register the courses, the students were declared to resign and status changes
to non-active students.
Officially UT does not recognize the term drop-outs for the students. Until now known
mahsiswa UT is registered, students active and passive students. Essentially passive student is
a student at the low durability while active student learning is the student learning high durability.
(Subandijo et al, 1992)
Research Subandiji et al (1992) using two methods of analysis: a cohort analysis and
statistical analysis. Cohort analysis used to determine the level of students' endurance. Students'
durability is obtained by counting how many times a student re-registration for a period of 841 and
901. This study found no evidence that the low durability evenly student learning occurs in every
UPBJJ and study programs. This should be a mandatory thing to be noticed. UT policy that is
flexible, to make students easy to get in and the easier it is to get out. Therefore, the efforts made
UT not only seek as many new students, but also maintain a UT student who has become to
maintain the viability of the UT.
Hypothesis Development
Based on previous studies and theoretical basis, the hypothesis can be formulated as
follows:
H1: Strategies has positive influence on the accounting students' persistance at UPBJJ-UT
Jakarta.
H2: Learning Styles has positive influence on the accounting students' persistance at UPBJJ-UT
Jakarta.
RESEARCH METHODS
Data Source, Population and Sample
This study used secondary data accounting students who follow a tutoring, either Tutorial
Face to Face (FFT) as a proxy variable learning strategies and data students who re-registration
of the registration period 2016.1 through 2017.1 as proxy variable student persistance.
The population used in this study were all students of the Open University program Pendas
and Non Pendas registered in UPBJJ-UT Jakarta, which include four Faculty of Faculty of
Teacher Training and Education (Guidance and Counseling), Faculty of Mathematics and Natural
Sciences (MIPA), Faculty of Economics (FE) and the Faculty of Social Science and Politi (Social).
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The sample used in this study were students majoring in Accounting registered in UPBJJ-UT
Jakarta.
Data Collection Methods
The sampling method in this research is purposivesampling,where samples are
selected according to certain criteria to obtain a representative sample. Sample selection
criteria are:
1. Student Pendas and Non Pendas registered in UPBJJ-UT Jakarta from registration
period 2016.1 through 2017.1 (1 year)
2. Students Pendas and Non Pendas that follow tutotial face to face (FFT) in UPBJJ-UT
Jakarta from registration period 2016.1 up to 2017.1 (1 year)
Data Analysis Methods
hypothesis of this study will be tested by linear regression. But earlier, the data
need to be tested first. Tests conducted in this study include the classical assumption,
namely:
1. Normality Test, aims to test whether the regression model, or residual confounding
variables have a normal distribution. Test for normality usingtest. the KolmogorovSmirnovIf the value of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov (Z) is not statistically significant, then
a disturbance variable in the regression model, or residual normal distribution. A
good model is to have a normal or nearly normal distribution.
2. Multicolinearity test, aimed to test whether the regression model found a correlation
between independent variables. One way to detect it is to look at VIF,if VIF is less
than 10 and the value of tolerance above 0.10, then there are no symptoms of
multicollinearity in the regression equation, and vice versa.
3. Heteroskedasitisitas test, aimed to test whether the regression model occurred
inequality variance residualfrom one observation to another observation. If the
variance of the residuals of the observations to other observations remain, it is called
and if different Homoskedastisitas called Heteroskidastity. Researchers will use the
testGlejser.
4. Autocorrelation test, test whether the linear regression model was no correlation
between bullies error in period t with bullies error in period t-1 (previous).
Autocorrelation arise because successive observation at all times related to each
other(timeseries).Researchers will use the Durbin-Watson (DM).Free model
autocorrelation if the value of d lies between du and 4-du.Variable identification and
measurement is
Independent variable in this study is a proxy for learning strategy tutoring, either Tutorial Face to
Face (FFT) andTutorial Online (Tuton). While the dependent variable is the persistance of
students who can be seen from the data re-registration of students.
Research Model
Persistance (R) = a + b Gaya Belajar (GB) + c Strategi Belajar (SB) + ε
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DATE: 8/30/2017
TIME: 8:00

L I S R E L 8.70
BY
Karl G. Jöreskog & Dag Sörbom

This program is published exclusively by
Scientific Software International, Inc.
7383 N. Lincoln Avenue, Suite 100
Lincolnwood, IL 60712, U.S.A.
Phone: (800)247-6113, (847)675-0720, Fax: (847)675-2140
Copyright by Scientific Software International, Inc., 1981-2004
Use of this program is subject to the terms specified in the
Universal Copyright Convention.
Website: www.ssicentral.com
The following lines were read from file D:\2017 ali\orin2017_akhir1.LS8:
Raw Data from File orin2017.PSF
latent variables strategi belajar
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relationships
X11 X12 X13 X14 = strategi
Y1 = 1*belajar
belajar = strategi
Set Error Variance of Y1 to 0.005
Admissibility Check off
iterations 500
Options: EF SC
path diagram
End of Problem
Sample Size = 148

Covariance Matrix
Y1
X11
X12
X13
X14
-------- -------- -------- -------- -------Y1
0.22
X11
-0.01
0.37
X12
-0.03
0.10
0.40
X13
0.01
0.14
0.12
0.33
X14
-0.03
0.10
0.14
0.15
0.40

Number of Iterations = 6
LISREL Estimates (Maximum Likelihood)
Measurement Equations

Y1 = 1.00*belajar, Errorvar.= 0.0050, R² = 0.98

X11 = 0.32*strategi, Errorvar.= 0.27 , R² = 0.27
(0.058)
(0.038)
5.52
7.11
X12 = 0.33*strategi, Errorvar.= 0.29 , R² = 0.28
(0.059)
(0.041)
5.60
7.04
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X13 = 0.40*strategi, Errorvar.= 0.17 , R² = 0.49
(0.055)
(0.036)
7.30
4.76
X14 = 0.38*strategi, Errorvar.= 0.26 , R² = 0.36
(0.060)
(0.041)
6.38
6.25

Structural Equations

belajar = - 0.032*strategi, Errorvar.= 0.21 , R² = 0.0047
(0.046)
(0.026)
-0.68
8.36

Correlation Matrix of Independent Variables
strategi
-------1.00

Covariance Matrix of Latent Variables
belajar strategi
-------- -------belajar
0.22
strategi
-0.03
1.00

Goodness of Fit Statistics
Degrees of Freedom = 5
Minimum Fit Function Chi-Square = 5.13 (P = 0.40)
Normal Theory Weighted Least Squares Chi-Square = 5.32 (P = 0.38)
Estimated Non-centrality Parameter (NCP) = 0.32
90 Percent Confidence Interval for NCP = (0.0 ; 10.24)
Minimum Fit Function Value = 0.035
Population Discrepancy Function Value (F0) = 0.0022
90 Percent Confidence Interval for F0 = (0.0 ; 0.070)
Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) = 0.021
90 Percent Confidence Interval for RMSEA = (0.0 ; 0.12)
P-Value for Test of Close Fit (RMSEA < 0.05) = 0.58
Expected Cross-Validation Index (ECVI) = 0.17
90 Percent Confidence Interval for ECVI = (0.17 ; 0.24)
ECVI for Saturated Model = 0.20
ECVI for Independence Model = 0.82
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Chi-Square for Independence Model with 10 Degrees of Freedom = 110.13
Independence AIC = 120.13
Model AIC = 25.32
Saturated AIC = 30.00
Independence CAIC = 140.12
Model CAIC = 65.29
Saturated CAIC = 89.96
Normed Fit Index (NFI) = 0.95
Non-Normed Fit Index (NNFI) = 1.00
Parsimony Normed Fit Index (PNFI) = 0.48
Comparative Fit Index (CFI) = 1.00
Incremental Fit Index (IFI) = 1.00
Relative Fit Index (RFI) = 0.91
Critical N (CN) = 433.42

Root Mean Square Residual (RMR) = 0.011
Standardized RMR = 0.036
Goodness of Fit Index (GFI) = 0.99
Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index (AGFI) = 0.96
Parsimony Goodness of Fit Index (PGFI) = 0.33

Standardized Solution
LAMBDA-Y
belajar
-------Y1
0.46
LAMBDA-X
strategi
-------X11
0.32
X12
0.33
X13
0.40
X14
0.38
GAMMA
strategi
-------belajar
-0.07
Correlation Matrix of ETA and KSI
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belajar strategi
-------- -------belajar
1.00
strategi
-0.07
1.00
PSI
belajar
-------1.00
Regression Matrix ETA on KSI (Standardized)
strategi
-------belajar
-0.07

Completely Standardized Solution
LAMBDA-Y
belajar
-------Y1
0.99
LAMBDA-X
strategi
-------X11
0.52
X12
0.53
X13
0.70
X14
0.60
GAMMA
strategi
-------belajar
-0.07
Correlation Matrix of ETA and KSI
belajar strategi
-------- -------belajar
1.00
strategi
-0.07
1.00
PSI
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belajar
-------1.00
THETA-EPS
Y1
-------0.02
THETA-DELTA
X11
X12
X13
X14
-------- -------- -------- -------0.73
0.72
0.51
0.64
Regression Matrix ETA on KSI (Standardized)
strategi
-------belajar
-0.07

Total and Indirect Effects
Total Effects of KSI on ETA
strategi
-------belajar
-0.03
(0.05)
-0.68

Total Effects of ETA on Y
belajar
-------Y1
1.00

Total Effects of KSI on Y
strategi
-------Y1
-0.03
(0.05)
-0.68
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Standardized Total and Indirect Effects
Standardized Total Effects of KSI on ETA
strategi
-------belajar
-0.07
Standardized Total Effects of ETA on Y
belajar
-------Y1
0.46
Completely Standardized Total Effects of ETA on Y
belajar
-------Y1
0.99
Standardized Total Effects of KSI on Y
strategi
-------Y1
-0.03
Completely Standardized Total Effects of KSI on Y
strategi
-------Y1
-0.07
Time used:

0.031 Seconds
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Descriptive Statistics
N
X1
X2
X3
X4
X5
X6
X7
X8
X9
X10
X11
X12
X13
X14
X15
X16
X17
X18
X19
X20
X21
X22
X23
X24
X25
X26
X27
Y1
Valid N
(listwise)

148
148
148
148
148
148
148
148
148
148
148
148
148
148
148
148
148
148
148
148
148
148
148
148
148
148
148
148
148

Minimum
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
3.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00

Maximu
m
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
4.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
2.00

Mean
3.2027
3.8243
3.7568
3.8176
3.3986
3.8851
3.3176
3.3784
2.9054
3.9932
4.3784
4.1081
4.5405
4.2432
3.0608
3.3041
2.2162
4.0135
3.5676
3.4459
4.0541
2.9595
3.8108
3.5270
3.4595
3.4797
4.0473
1.3243

Std.
Deviation
.83266
.64646
.56691
.68051
.86299
.70493
1.14308
1.01288
.96424
.58898
.61062
.62960
.57592
.63483
.88238
.77949
.98658
.64930
.68176
.77621
.59228
1.02935
.72235
.81187
1.10274
.89191
.67345
.46971
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CONCLUSION
Conclusion
In brief, the results of this study can be summarized as follows.
In -2LL value = 1420.971 (compared to X2 tables for n = 20 268). If -2LL = 1420,971 <Chi table,
then Ho is not rejected, which means that the model does not fit the data, and vice versa, if -2LL
= 1420,971> Ho Chi table in decline, which means the model fits the data.
value Nagelkerkeof R2 can be interpreted as R2.Nagelkerke value = 0.904, which means that the
variable X can explain the variation Y of 90.4%.
In logistic t test was replaced by the Wald test. Ie 712.114 with a significance of 0.000 which
means that the possibility of receiving Ho at 0% and the possibility of receiving Ha = 100%. It
could also be said pengerauh X to Y is very significant logistical variables
Results showed that the learning strategies and styles significantly positive effect on
student persistance. Thus, an effective learning strategy will increase the persistance of the Open
University student learning.
Limitations and Suggestions
Research still many weaknesses that can be developed in future studies by:
1. Adding primary data, for example by using questionnaires and interviews
2. Extend the window period, for example of the registration period 2016.1 through 2017.1
(1 years)
3. Inserting control variables
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Abstract
UNESCO (2016) reported about one billion (15%) of World population with special needs. The situation in
developing countries like Pakistan, India, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh and some other countries of Asia is worst
or alarming. In 1989 census of Pakistan 2.49% of total population is with special needs, not accepted by
the national and international agencies. About 1% of 2.49% special need population having access to
education and according to Higher Education Commission of Pakistan 4-5% population of secondary
school/college graduates are in higher education. Access of for special need students to higher education
is almost zero. As a special educationist and promoter of higher education always thinking how we can
achieve the international declarations like EFA, Universal Primary Education, UDL, MDGs and now SDGs
Agenda No. Four ‘Accessible Quality Education’. It was the intention of this study with main aim to
investigate and check the accessibility of special need students to higher education with provisions,
problems, issues and challenges. The researcher also checked the participation and performance of special
need students at/in higher education. The study was also a campaign that higher education institutions
must recognize that teaching and learning provision should accommodate the needs of special students as
disability-specific interventions, and to introduce and implement the policies, procedures and standards that
respect accessibility, inclusion-based solutions for all students and Universal Design for All (UDL). The
study was based on mixed research design approach, questionnaire with semi-structured interview were
the instruments for collection of data. The main themes or areas on which data was based were enrolment,
needs assessment, strategy and internal disability policies, content, integration of open solutions, removal
of barriers, training of academic and non-academic staff, efficacy, ICT, support services and compliance.
The findings of the study were not encouraging as most of the higher education institutions were below the
minimum standards set by the UENSCO for inclusion of special need students but open and distance
learning institutions especially Allama Iqbal Open University met the minimum standards. It is important to
share that participation and performance of these students hit the 70-80% standards set for the normal
students. The recommendations of the study were to provide them the equal opportunities at higher
education, provisions of ICT and integration of open solutions with capacity building of academic and nonacademic staff.
Keywords: Special Need Students, Higher Education, Access and Quality
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Introduction
In Pakistan, India, Sri Lanka and Bangladesh employment is with the higher education or
professional education. In Pakistan only 4-6 % population can access to higher education and
condition is worst for the special need students. Only 1% of total disabled population is in school
education (Hameed, 2014). According to Duta, Scguri, Geist, & Kundu, 2009; Getzel, Stodden, &
Brief, 2001over education and secondary education in meticulous, is a forecaster of good
employment, also opportunities for career development, consequently for the quality of life.
Mayer, Gatchel, Anagnostis & Proctor (2003) concluded that it is significant for the people with
physical and other disabilities, also the range of employment is very limited. Many researcher and
professionals of career development are with the view that accessibility to higher education is
important for the disabled people because of their quality of life. Though Pakistan have National
Policy for the People with Disabilities (2002) and in 2009 Education policy Inclusive Education
highlighted but still a long way to go for the education and employment of disabled people. The
condition in USA and many developed country not encouraging, only 8-14% of all the students in
secondary and post secondary education institutes are students with special needs. Same for the
employment that about 18% of working age people are disabled in USA and Great Britain
(American with Disabilities, 2002 report). In Pakistan post secondary and higher education still
does not meet the requirements on inclusion of special need students into the community. For
the better or quality life post secondary and higher level education should be more accessible and
by this they will have more opportunities and chances to integrate themselves in society and into
employment. Also more actions recommended in policy for the accessibility to higher education
and vocational education (NPD, 2002). Recently Higher Education Commission (2016) developed
higher education policy for all the public and private sector universities to provide free education
to all the special need students. The policy of accessible higher education also recommended
inclusive education with adjustments in building, classrooms, assistive technology and other
adaptable learning equipment with scholarships to these students. Target of such actions is to
increase the special need students’ accessibility of higher education.
Access to higher education is one opportunity but programs meet the need of these students
are much more. Most of the higher education institutes just cater the needs of visually impaired
students but students with learning disabilities, hearing impairment, autism, socially and
emotionally disturbed without particular programs (Stodden, Roberts, Picklesimer, Jackson &
Change, 2006, Oved, 2007). The Yorgan (2006) reported that lack of continuity in policy, of
assessment criteria, of admission requirements, and of assistance and supportive programs
developed by the different higher education institutions.
The higher education institution mostly with a question how to accommodate students with
special needs, the answer is inclusive education and capacity building of academia and nonacademic staff. Also allocation of resources for the inclusion and this needs in-depth planning,
dedication and commitment of institutions. This study was with the aim to expand knowledge on
the academic performance and experiences of students with special needs in higher education,
especially distance education.
Academic performance and experiences of students
In Pakistan and Indo Sub continent to measure the academic performance of normal and
special need students always marks or Grade Point Average (GPA) which ultimately the success
indicator of passing the courses or subjects (McKenzie & Schweitzer, 2001). But the recent trends
are towards the subjective measures, reflecting students' self-evaluation in self-report
questionnaires. These refer to special need student’s personal factor, like his/her own perception
about himself/her of satisfaction and success (McKenzie & Schweitzer, 2001).
Pace and Kuh (1998) reported that in last decade performance of normal and special need
students examined or assessed in view of experience perspective in the form of activities which
is in the broader context of student’s role. The change entrenched in a broader definition of
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student’s participation as an integrated term of involvement in different activities, obvious in the
interface process between the special need student and his/her academic and non-academic
environment (Eriksson & Granlund, 2004).
Developing student’s learning and thinking skills is a major goal of higher education.
Professors or educators urgently need to focus their endeavors on developing higher level
cognitive skills so students can become independent learners and creative problem solvers- skills
that are more important today than ever because of our rapidly changing technological
environment (Mulcahy, Andrews, & Peat, 1998). Research over the last decade shows that many
special need students with learning difficulties are passive learners at higher education; they
believe that they have no personal control over their learning; and that their efforts do not influence
their achievements. They tend to be dependent rather than independent learners; they also tend
to use deficient and/or inefficient strategies when doing academic tasks; and they do not typically
monitor their performance. Many are unable to monitor their reading comprehension to ensure
that they are obtaining meaning form the text (Wong, 2009).
Participation has different scope; inclusion, involvement, is part of various areas of life and
the opportunities and access to important resources (Moller & Denermark, 2007). The in and
outside of the classroom experiences of the special need students is actually the conceptualized
mean of accessibility. Inclusion and accessible education also encouraged the special need
students to expand and exercise the information and knowledge they gained in mainstream
classroom learning (Pace & Kuh, 2008). Formal and distance or non-formal learning experiences,
at and off campus connections, are also part of student’s experiences.
Problems Issues and Challenges to inclusion of special need students in academic
studies
In spite of number of changes in numbers of developed countries’ rules and legislations and
development of new programs for special need students, in-recognition of important of college
and university education for the disabled learners, their families and community at large, found
low enrolment with high rate of dropout (Dutta et al., 2009; Mpofu & Wilson, 2004). This low rate
of enrolment and high rate of dropout are as result of insufficient accessibility of higher education
institutions, also lack of academic support, negative social attitudes and social exclusion and
financial problems (Foreman et al., 2001; Jung, 2003; Johnson, 2006; McKenzie & Schweitzer,
2001; Mpofu & Wilson, 2004).
The new thinking is based on the belief that fully realizing inclusion principles in our present
educational system depends upon a paradigm shift and a restructuring the higher education, in
fact, disseminating the dual system of special and regular education (Stainback et al., 1989,
Lipsky and Gartner, 1989). The “adding on” or “moving in” approach to inclusion that has been
adopted by the majority of higher education institutions in developed countries (Cuban,
1996;Davern, Sapon-Shevin, 1997) simply will not work. The two traditional education systems
need to be joined together in one unified system of service delivery. It is also important to see the
new ways of viewing the mainstream education system are integral to the success of unified
system.
Since inclusive education refers to a unified education system, that sees student diversity as a
source of enrichment and challenge (Skrtic, 2013) school, college and university resources must
be realigned to provide maximum support for teachers so they can help all students develop as
fully as possible. Special education’s knowledge base must be incorporated into general
education practice through effective teaching practices, collaborative consultation, and
organization restructuring.
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Method
The study was based on mixed research design approach, questionnaire with semistructured interview were the instruments for collection of data. The main themes or areas on
which data was based were enrolment, needs assessment, strategy and internal disability
policies, content, integration of open solutions, removal of barriers, training of academic and nonacademic staff, efficacy, ICT, support services and compliance. The sample was selected from
the normal and distance education where the special need students were enrolled in different
programs. The instruments focused to had maximum information regarding special need students’
academic performance and their participation as students of higher education institutions. The
sample was consisted of hearing impaired, physically disabled, learning disabilities, and
physically handicapped.
Research Population
Total population of the study was about 300 students attending higher education (02) in Pakistan
(formal and distance education systems) and studied master degree level education. A consent
form was signed by the participants for ethical matters. Actually these were groups of students
group a was research group with special needs and group b was without any special need mean
normal students. We called group a as research group and group b as experimental group. The
researcher himself contacted the participants of both groups because of long distance and
communication gap. Both groups were matched as closely as it was possible, in education, ages
and level of programs and institutions (universities). Sample was collected through snow ball
sampling technique.
Table 1: Demographic information of both groups’ participants.
Table 1 shows demographic information of both groups. No significant difference was seen in
students’ average age, education of their parents and rural-urban areas.
Table 1: Demographic information of both groups’ participants
Variable
Category
Students
without Students
Disabilities
Disabilities
(N = 150)
(N = 150)

with Difference

Number of Percentage Number of Percentage χ2
Subjects
Subjects
Gender

Male

105

70%

30

20%

Female

45

30%

120

80%

38

25.33%

95

63.33%

Urban

112

74.66%

55

36.66%

Marital Status Single

140

93.33%

114

76%

10

6.66%

36

24%

Mother's higher 28
education

18.66%

24

16%

Father's higher 53
education

35.33%

17

11.33%

Unknown

69

46%

109

72.66%

Employed

65

43.33%

15

10%

Unemployed

85

56.66%

135

90%

Place of Birth Rural

Married

Parents
Education

Employment

42.28***
8.67**
NS

38.78***

*P<0.05
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In discussion it was found that entrance requirements of students with disabilities with some
edge like awarding disabilities marks in merit list. More students enrolled in distance education
as compare to formal system of education because of the accessibility and more accommodative
educational environment in distance education. A t-test for two groups of samples depicted a
significant difference (t=1.72; p=.000). Also there was no significant different found in grades of
both groups, with an average of 521.25 (SD=74.5) For the normal students 528.85 (SD=91.53)
for special need students. Also more special need students enrolled in special education program
as compare to LLB and MBA programs.
Research Tools
Bio-Demographic Student Background Questionnaire
The questionnaire was designed for the current study based on two resources: A study
funded by the Israeli National Insurance Institute among students with vision disabilities (Ramot
& Feldman, 2003), and the College Student Experiences Questionnaire described below (Pace &
Kuh, 1998). This questionnaire consisted of three types of background characteristics:
demographic (gender, age, family status, and occupation); disability (diagnosis and onset of
disability); and education (matriculation grade average, psychometric grade, GPA, major subject,
number of courses and semesters). The third part was used in the current study to identify two
subjective academic performance measures: grade point average (GPA) and course density
(average number of courses per semester).
University Student Experiences Questionnaire (CSEQ), Fourth Edition (Pace & Kuh,
1998).
This is a standard comprehensive questionnaire for collecting information on self-report
experiences of undergraduate students at higher education institutions. The fourth edition of the
questionnaire was used in the present study, after translation into Hebrew by the accepted backtranslation procedure. It has 110 items pertaining to students' experiences in different activities
on campus, and 20 items on students' estimated gains in specific areas. Identifying a missing
section for the purpose of the present research, the researchers added 11 items on students'
satisfaction. The questionnaire's parts used in the present research are:

The Student's Participation in Experiences.
This was measured by 103 questions divided into 13 subscales of activities. Students were asked
to evaluate the frequency of participation in them during their last academic year. Each question
was evaluated on a 1-4 Likert scale: 1-never; 2-occasionally; 3-often; 4-very often. The
experiences and interactions were: using library (8 items), using computers and information
technology (9), course learning (11), writing experiences (7), experiences with faculty (9), art,
music, and theatre (3) campus facilities (7), clubs and organizations (5), personal experiences
(8), student acquaintances (10), quantitative and scientific experiences (10), topic of conversation
(10), information in conversation (6). Average scores for each of the 13 subscales were
calculated, as was the total average score of the degree of student's participation in all 103
activities.

Estimate Of Gains And Achievements In Studies Scale
This measured students' perception of gains in 20 areas rated on a 1-4 Likert scale: 1-very little,
2-some, 3-quite a bit, 4-very much. The score was the mean of the 20 items.

Satisfaction Scale.
This measured students' satisfaction with their participation in each of 11 subscales presenting
areas of students' experiences. This part was rated on a 1-4 Likert scale as follows: 1-not satisfied
at all, 2-somewhat satisfied, 3-quite satisfied, 4-very satisfied. The score was the mean of these
11 items.
The CSEQ questions proved clear, well-defined, and of high content validity. Good correlation
was found between the students' GPA and their personal evaluation of the extent of their activities
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(Kuh, Gonyea, Kish, Muthiah & Thomas, 2003). The questionnaire gave a good indication of
students' campus involvement (Brenner, Metz & Brenner, 2009). In the present study, internal
reliability (Cronbach's alpha) for the 13 subscales of students' experiences was α =.61 - .87;
estimate of gain scale α=.90; satisfaction scale α= .90.
Research Procedure
The research was approved by the ethics committee of the University of Haifa. With the
assistance of the steering committee, every higher education institution was formally requested
to advertise a call for students with disabilities to participate in the study. All students who
expressed willingness to do so were contacted to arrange an appointment in a quiet place on
campus or in the student's home, according to her/his preference. After the purpose and
procedure of the study were explained, students signed a consent form to participate in the study
and answered the study questionnaires, taking approximately forty minutes. Questionnaires were
collected from 2006 to 2008. At that time, too, students without disabilities who matched the
students with disabilities were sought and requested to take part in the study. Upon their
agreement, they signed a consent form and then answered a data questionnaire on campus.
Data Analysis
The statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS version 16.
Descriptive statistics, including means, standard deviations, frequencies, and percentages, were
calculated for the whole research population, and for each group of students' personal and
academic characteristics. Chi Square analysis and t-tests were conducted to compare personal
and academic characteristics of students with and without disabilities.
To answer the study questions the following procedures were used: Analysis of Variance
(ANOVA) and Chi Square test served to measure differences in academic achievements (GPA
and course density) and in time invested in studies (time after classes and meeting deadlines),
between students with and without disabilities. Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA)
measured differences between students with and without disabilities in participation in all student
experiences and in their satisfaction with their studies. MANOVA also measured differences
between students with various categories of disabilities in participation in all student experiences
and their satisfaction with their studies, followed by Scheffe tests to identity the source of
differences. MANOVA likewise measured differences between students who used and did not
use computers in student experiences.
Level of significance was set at p= 0.05 for all analyses.
Results
Academic Characteristics:
Entry requirements for students with disabilities are somewhat different from those for
students without disabilities. More students with disabilities were admitted to academic institutions
without full matriculation certificates and with lower grades. A t-test for two independent samples
revealed a significant difference (t = 1.66; p = .000). No significant difference was found in the
psychometric exam grade, with an average of 628.13 (SD = 83.4) for students without disabilities
and of 591.86 (SD = 95.43) for those with disabilities. However, this finding should be taken
cautiously due to many missing data. More students with disabilities took transitional preparatory
programs and transferred from another academic institution to the present one than did those
without disabilities.
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Research Questions:
Some comparisons were made to examine the research questions for differences in
outcome measures of students' academic performance and participation: (a) between students
with and without disabilities; (b) among students according to type of disability; (c) between
students with disabilities who used the computer often and those who used it rarely or not at all.
A. Differences Between Students With And Without Disabilities
Academic Performance:
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) revealed a significant difference between the two groups in
the total grade average (F(1) = 4.257, p = .04. Eta square = .013). The students were asked to
note their grade average on a 1 — 5 scale in five groups of grades (1 = 90-100; 2 = 80-90; 3 =
70-80; 4 = 60-70; 5 = 50-60). The GPA of students with disabilities was lower (2.11) than that of
students without disabilities (1.93). That is, the GPA of students with disabilities was close to 80,
while the grade average of students without disabilities was close to 90. An ANOVA also showed
a significant difference in the average of students' course density per semester (F = 24.714, p =
.000). Students without disabilities attended an average of 6.67 courses, while students with
disabilities attended an average of 4.40 courses.
Chi square analysis revealed that students with disabilities invested more time in their studies and
had difficulty adjusting to the required timetable. They studied 11 weekly hours more outside class
than did students in the control group [χ2 = 38.47; df = 6; p < 0.001]. They also submitted their
assignments and papers later than those without disabilities, some of them regularly [χ2 = 39.94;
df = 3; p < 0.001].
Student Experiences:
Differences in participation in student experiences were found by a Multivariate Analysis of
Variance (MANOVA) (F(1) = 4.462a, p = .000, Eta square = 0.40). The significant differences
were as follows: students with disabilities used computers less for their work, participated less in
activities during courses, had less experience in art, music, and theatre activities, and were more
satisfied with their studies, than students without disabilities (Table 2). In addition, students with
disabilities had fewer experiences in on-campus facilities than students without disabilities, a
difference that tended to significance.
Table 2: Differences in participation between students with and without disabilities
Experiences on a 1-4 Statistical
scale
value

Students
with Students
without F values
disabilities (N=164) disabilities (N=147)

1. Library

Mean

1.26

1.17

SD

0.65

0.57

2. Computer and
information technology

Mean

1.45

1.61

SD

0.67

0.67

3. Course learning

Mean

1.45

1.57

SD

0.52

0.5

Mean

1.16

1.15

SD

0.58

0.57

Mean

0.72

0.82

SD

0.59

0.58

4. Writing experiences
5. Experiences with
faculty

NS
4.17**
4.14**
NS
NS
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6. Art, music and theatre

Mean

0.66

0.9

SD

0.59

0.68

Mean

0.72

0.82

SD

0.4

0.49

8. Clubs and
organizations

Mean

0.36

0.43

SD

0.53

60

9. Personal experiences

Mean

1.38

1.28

SD

0.61

52

Mean

1.41

1.49

SD

0.66

0.61

0.68

0.77

0.54

0.59

1.37

1.35

Mean

0.56

0.54

13. Information in
conversation

Mean

1.38

1.35

SD

0.57

0.51

Overall participation
score

Mean

1.11

1.11

SD

0.37

0.34

Estimation of gains

Mean

1.51

1.54

SD

0.55

0.58

Mean

2.83

2.65

SD
Note: *p< .05, **p< .01, ***p< .001

0.46

0.48

7. Campus facilities

10. Student
acquaintances

11. Science and research Mean
12. Topic of conversation SD

Satisfaction

11.10***
P= .59
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
11.52***

B. Differences Among Students with Various Disabilities
A MANOVA revealed differences in students' experiences in various activities among the
three groups of students with disabilities: physical (n=59), sensory (n=63), and psychiatric (n=30)
(F(3) = 3.015, p < .001, Eta square = .145) (Table 3). The differences were in the experience
subscales of library use, computer and information technology use, course learning, participation
in music, art, and theatre events, joining clubs and organizations, and making student
acquaintances; in estimation of gains; and in satisfaction with studies. Looking at the Scheffe test
analysis, it is interesting to see that students with psychiatric disability reported fewer experiences
in the three activities related to social inclusion, namely art and theatre events, clubs and
organizations, and student acquaintances. Also, their estimation of gains from their studies was
lower than those of the two other groups. On the other hand, they participated in library activities
more than students with physical and sensory disabilities. Students with physical disabilities were
more satisfied with their studies than were the other two groups of students with disabilities, and
students with sensory disabilities had fewer experiences in course learning.
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Table 3: Multi-variable variance analysis to compare students with various types of disabilities
for differences in participation
Variable on a 1-4
scale

Statistical
value

Students with Students with Students
with F
physical
sensory
psychiatric
values
disability
disability
disability

1. Library use

Mean

1.16

1.29

1.44

SD

0.66

0.65

0.62

2. Computer and
information
technology use

Mean

1.5

1.52

1.35

SD

0.73

0.63

0.6

3. Course learning

Mean

1.6

1.35

1.43

SD

0.6

0.51

0.4

1.2

1.13

1.16

SD

0.57

0.61

0.55

5. Experiences with
faculty

Mean

0.85

0.85

0.71

SD

0.6

0.6

0.6

6. Cultural activities

Mean

0.72

0.67

0.6

SD

0.64

0.52

0.6

7. Use of campus
facilities

Mean

0.7

0.8

0.73

SD

0.41

0.43

0.33

8. Participation in
clubs and
organizations

Mean

0.34

0.46

0.14

SD

0.56

0.54

0.3

9. Personal
experiences

Mean

1.4

1.4

1.4

SD

0.7

0.56

0.56

10. Student
acquaintances

Mean

1.41

1.58

1.15

SD

0.63

0.64

0.63

11. Science and
research experiences

Mean

0.67

0.68

0.68

SD

0.59

0.44

0.63

12. Topic of
conversation

Mean

1.35

1.42

1.20

SD

0.60

0.49

0.56

13. Information in
conversation

Mean

1.36

1.35

1.45

SD

.59

0.49

0.62

Overall participation
score

Mean

1.12

1.14

1.05

SD

0.41

0.32

0.33

Estimation of gains

Mean

1.53

1.63

1.31

SD

0.56

0.52

0.52

Mean

2.92

2.76

2.78

0.47

0.44

0.5

4. Writing experiences Mean

Satisfaction

SD
Note: *p< .05, **p< .01, ***p< .001

2.94*
NS

3.39*
NS
NS
3.85*
NS
3.55*

NS
4.11**
NS
NS
NS
NS
2.63**
5.45**
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C. Differences between Students with Disabilities Who Use and Do Not Use Computers
in Student Experiences
Almost all students reported owning a computer, those without disabilities (97.4%) and
those with disabilities (95.9%). However, there was a significant difference between the two
groups in their use of computers and information technology, as reflected in the CSEQ. Students
with disabilities had fewer experiences in the use of computer and information technology (mean
1.45) than students without disabilities (means 1.61), with equal standard deviation distribution of
67. Based on the authors' expertise in adaptation of assistive technology and computers, and on
the assumption of its critical role in higher education, we examined its actual role, adding a further
statistical analysis. Two groups of students with disabilities were compared: those with disabilities
who used computers often or very often ("computer users") and those who used computers
occasionally or never ("computer non-users").
A MANOVA revealed significant differences between users and non-users of computers (F(1) =
2.732a, p = .001, Eta square = .217). The source of differences between the two groups was
present in all areas of the student experiences. Computer users had more experiences on all
subscales of student experiences and activities, estimated their gains higher, and were more
satisfied with their studies than computers non-users.
Discussion
Studies in various countries, including Israel, show that years of education is one of the
important predictors of inclusion of people with disabilities into the work cycle, promoting
employment opportunities and improving quality of life (Inbar, 2003; Drake et al., 2000; Dowrick
et al., 2005; Getzel et al., 2001; Kendall & Terry, 1996; McGeary et al., 2003; Rimmerman &
Araten-Bergman, 2005). A public committee in Israel that examined the implementation of the
Equal Rights for Persons with Disabilities Act (Laron report, 2005) emphasized the crucial role of
higher education in the inclusion of people with disabilities into society and in employment. At the
same time, Israel's National Insurance Institute allocated resources to making academic
institutions accessible (Ramot & Feldman, 2003), as well as granting individual students with
disabilities scholarships and support services (Inbar, 2003). The present study was initiated to
evaluate the effect of these social and legal developments on the inclusion of students with
disabilities in higher education. The innovation of the research is the examination of inclusion in
higher education in terms of participation in a wide range of student activities, in addition to
traditional academic outcome measures.
The study examined measures related to the experiences and achievements of 170
students with sensory, physical or psychiatric disabilities, who studied at six universities and 14
colleges all over Israel. A group of 156 students without disabilities, with similar academic
background, served as a control. Comparisons of the two groups were conducted in order to
identify facilitators of and barriers to participation and inclusion of students with disabilities.
Conclusions
The present study comes at a critical time of social and legislative changes, a few years
after the introduction of the Accessibility Rights for People with Disabilities Act in Israel, while the
regulations, such as accessibility to higher education, are still becoming defined. The research
compared students with and without disabilities for academic achievement and experiences. Most
differences were related to time constraints, insufficient use of computers and technology, and
barriers to social participation of students with disabilities.
The present research deepens knowledge and perception about participation and inclusion
of students with disabilities in higher education. It indicates students' experiences and their
satisfaction with them, rather than merely traditional academic achievements, as important
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outcomes of inclusion. It also raises considerable dilemmas regarding inclusion of these students
because of the great effort they must expend to meet the demands of their studies successfully
in quantity, technology, and pace. Although the academic achievements and experiences of
students with and without disability are notably similar, the gap in social inclusion and involvement
in extra-curricular activities is still wide. Apparently, accessibility rather than ability is the
explanation for academic differences between students with and without disabilities. The former
face difficulties in meeting the higher education requirements embedded in Western culture, which
values time and imposes high speed on all people as a measure of productivity and excellence
(Frankenberg, 1995; Lerner et al., 2003).
These findings may help higher education institutions, policy makers, and professionals to
identify the accommodations and services needed to enhance inclusion of students with
disabilities. First and foremost, the flexible admission procedures for students with disabilities
proved itself as a justified opportunity for them to enter higher education. At the same time,
adjustments and accommodations should take into consideration more creative solutions to the
temporal barriers that many students face, far beyond the granting of extra examination time.
Higher education institutions should also invest many more resources in accessible computers
and training of students and faculty in the various uses of information technology. Most important,
social change in attitudes of students and faculty toward people with disabilities is a prerequisite
to social inclusion and equal opportunities for students with disabilities. As regards students'
experience in its broad perspective, responsibility for social change devolves upon higher
education institutions.
Future research may scrutinize the development of students throughout their undergraduate
years and follow up on their inclusion in graduate and post-graduate studies, and thereafter in
work and in society. Collecting information on students' use of services and listening to their
experiences will likewise add depth to the data gathered in the present research.
The current study has contributed to the theoretical concept of participation and inclusion of
students with disabilities. It has also drawn conclusions regarding barriers students face, as well
as facilitator services and accommodations they need. The timing of the present study in Israel is
significant in investigating inclusion of students with disabilities. It may influence the enforcement
of the new regulations on making higher education institutions accessible. It will also facilitate
future comparison between the database collected at this stage and those that will be collected
in a few years' time, with the implementation of the regulations.
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